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ADVERTISEMENT.
X

This work (Bulletin No. 42) is one of a series of papers in tended to

illnstrate tbe collections belonging to the United States, and constitu-

ting the National Museum, of which the Smithsonian Institution was

placed in charge by the act of Congress of August 10, 184G.

The publications of the National Museum consist of two series—the

Bulletins, of which this is No 42, in continuous series, and the Proceed-

ings, of which the fourteenth volume is now in press. A small edition

of each paper in the Proceedings is distributed in pamphlet forui to

specialists in advance of the publication of the bound volume.

The Bulletins of the National Museum, the publication of which was

commenced in 1875, consist of elaborate papers based upon the col-

lections of the Museum, reports of expeditions, etc., while the Pro-

ceedings facilitate the prompt publication of freshly-acquired facts re-

lating to biology, anthropology, and geology, descriptions of restricted

groups of animals and plants, the discussion of particular questions

relative to the synonymy of species, and the diaries of minor expedi-

tions.

Other papers, of more general popular interest, are printed in the

Appendix to the Annual Report.

Full lists of the publications of the Museum may be found in the cur-

rent catalogues of the publications of the Smithsonian Institution.

Papers intended for publication in the Proceedings and Bulletins of

the National Museum are referred to the Committee on Publications,

composed as follows: T. H. Bean, A. Howard Clark (editor), R. E.

Earll, Otis T. Mason, John Murdoch, Leonhard Stejneger, Frederick

W. True, and Lester F. Ward.
S. P. LAT>fGLEY,

Secretary of the Stnithsonian Institution.

Washington, D. C, October 5, 1891.
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PLATE I (Page 2).

Plan of Installation of Collections.

Contents of cases:— Case 1, gold, minerals and ores. Case 2, gold, extraction and
application; iridosmine. Case 3, silver, minerals and ores. Case 4, silver, ores and
extraction. Case 5, silver, extraction; lead minerals; silver-lead, ores. Case 6,

silver-lead, ores and smelting. Case 7, refining base bullion ; lead, ores. Case 8,

lead, ores. Case 9, pig and white lead, Lone Elm; white lead, Dutch. Case 10,

copper, minerals and ores, Lake Superior region. Case 11, copper, ores, Lake Su-

pirior region. Case 12, copper, ores, Lake Superior region. Case 13, copper, smelt-

ing. Case 14, copper, smelting. Case 15, copper, smelting. Case 16, copper, smelt-

ing and application. Case 17, iron, minerals and ores, Tenth Census. Case 18, iron,

ores, Tenth Census. Case 19, iron, ores, Tenth Census. Case 20, iron, ores, Tenth
Census. Case 21, iron, ores, Tenth Census. Case 22, iron, ores. Tenth Census. Case

23, iron, ores, Tenth Census. Case 24, iron, ores. Tenth Census. Case 25, iron,

ores. Tenth Census. Case 26, iron, ores, Tenth Census; manganese, ores. Case
27, iron, extraction, wrought iron, aud cementation steel. Case 28, iron, extrac-

tion, Bessemer steel. Case 29, iron, extraction, pig iron. Case 30, iron, extraction,

pig iron. Case 31, iron, application, Fagersta steel tests. Case 32, iron, application,

Fagersta steel tests. Case 33, nickel and cobalt, minerals, ores, and application.

Case 34, zinc, minerals and ores. Case 35, zinc, preparation of blende and extrac-

tion. Case 36, zinc, extraction. Case 37, tin, antimony, chromium, and bismuth,

minerals and ores. Case 38, mercury, minerals and ores; aluminium, minerals and
extraction. Case 39, alloys. Case 40, alloys and tin plate. Case 41, sulphur, min-

erals, ores and application
;
grinding and polishing materials. Case 42, grindiugand

polishing materials. Case 43, asbestos. Case 44, phosphates. Case 45, clays. Case

46, graphite. Case 47, anthracite coal. Case 48, anthracite coal. Case 49, s<'ini-

authracito coal. Case 50, semi-bituminous coal. Ca.se 51, bituminous coal. Case

52, bituminous coal, peat. Case 53, petroleum. Case 54, petroleum. Case 5.5, petro-

leum. Case 56, petroleum. Case 57, coal-mining tools. Case 58, coal-mining tools.

XI
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PLATE II (Page 10).

Hydraulic mining.—Working face of the North Bloomfield Hydraulic Mining Com-

pany, North Bloomfield, Califoruia.

Shows along the foreground the sheet iron pipe in which the water is conveyed from

the ditch to the nozzles, at the end of this is a pile of stones placed upon it to keep it

steady, and beyond is a nozzle discharging a stream of water against the working face

of gravel. At the left, in the background, is another pipe and several nozzles.

In the forei^round, near the center, are two bed-rock channels, one of which is in

use and throujjh which the water may be seen pouring.

The full l)ackground shows the working face of gravel.

The mau standing at the nozzle gives a gauge lor vertical distances.

(Cat. No. 56595, U. S. N. M. From photograph.

)

PLATE III (Page 26).

SILVER

.

Silver milling,—Elevation of a mill for the chloridizing-roasting and amalgamation of

silver ores.

At the top, on the left, is the stock house, for the reception of the ore from Ihe mines,

immediately below is the floor for the rock-breakers and for drying the ore. On the

next floor below and to the right are the stamps; on this floor a door leads to the Stete-

feldt furnace, the top of which may be seen farther along to the right. On the next

floor of the mill a door admits the poasted ore to the pans; just below and to the right

are the settlers. On the next floor are the agitators, and the door from this floor leads

to tlie retort house. (Cat. No. 51188, U. S. N. M. From Rothwell's "Cost of Milling

Silver Ores in Utah and Nevada.")

PLATE IV (Page 28).

SILVER.

Silver milling.—Interior of a pan mill on the Comstock Lode, Storey County, Nevada.

Along the right runs the track for bringing in the ore, prepared, either by simple stamp-

ing or stamping and roasting for milling. Next below is a row of pans, in which the

amalgamation is secured. Below again is a row of settlers, in which the amalgam and

mercury are separated from the ore. On the lowest level are the agitators, in which

a small amount of amalgam and mercury are removed. Just beyond the agitators is a

car loaded with the amalgam.

(Cat. No. 51658, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE Y (Page 30).

SILVER.

Silver milling.—Exterior of the Ontario Mill, Park City, Summit County, Utah.

The ore is drawn by teams from the mine to the mill along the road in the middle

ground at the right, which deliver it to the stock house, covered by the upper gable of

the main building. The second gable of the main bnilding covers the drying floor and

the stamp floor. To the right of the upper gable of the main building, partly concealed

by smoke, is the top of the Stetefeldt furnace; below and in front of this are the dust

chambers, and farther back, up the side of the hill, is the draft stack from the dust

chambers.



EXPLANATION OF PLATES. XIII

The lowest gable of the main buildinji; covers the paa floor, and to the left ami far-

ther back, is the retort house. lu front of the mill is a large deposit of tailings

(Cat. No. 51189, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE VI ^Page4f)).

SILVEK-LEAD.

Base-bullion smelting.—General view of the works of the Colorado Smelting Company,

South Pneblo, Colorado, generally called "Colorado Smelter."

In the background, at the left, are the works of the Colorado Coal and Iron Com-

pany; next to these are the residence of the manager, general and assay offices of the

Colorado Smelter. In the middle ground, to the left, is the sampling mill, where all

the ores are received, crushed if necessary, and sampled for assay and analysis, so as to

ascertain their character, the treatment necessary, and how to mix them in theshalt-

furnace charge. From the sampling mill a tramway leads to various parts ot the works.

Near the center of the middle ground are the roasting stalls and draft stack; to the

right are the ore bins and reverberatory roasters, with draft stack. In the middle of

the foreground is the blacksmith shop; to the right of this is the engine house, and to

the right of this the shaft furnace house, containing four furnaces, and at the extreme

right is the draft stack of the shaft furnaces. In front of the engine house and shaft

furnaces is the slag dump.

(Cat. No. 51092, U, S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE VII (Pagers).

SILVER-LEAD.

Base-bullion smelting.—Yard and roasting stalls of the Colorado Smelter.

At the left are a pile of coke and a pile of cord wood. Diagonally across the picture

is the double line of roasting stalls, from several of which the tops are removed, so that

the roasted ore can be taken out ; in the centre of the row is the draft stack, and be-

tween the rows runs the tramway. In the background, at the left, the corner of tiie

reverberatory roaster house shows; next this is thestack of the shaft furnaces; to the riuht

of this are the ore bins, and behind them the shaft furnace house; at the extreme right

is the engine house. (Cat. No. 51094, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE VIII (Page 50).

SILVER-LEAD.

Base-bullion HmeUing.—Interior of the shaft furnace house at the tap-hole level, Col-

orado Smelter,

Shows piles of base bullion as cast, slag buggies, and various other tools, the outside

of the crucible of the furnace, the slag tap with its water-cooled plate, the iron columns

at the corners of the furnace supporting the walls above the crucible, and the bustle

pipe, which supplies air to the tuyeres, surrounding the furnace.

(Cat. No. 51096, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE IX (Page 68).

LEAD.

Pig lead and lohite lead smelting combined—General view of the works of the Lone

Elm Company, Joplin, Jasper County, Missouri, producing pig lead and white paint

by smelting galena and collecting the fumes.
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At the right are the two bag houses for the collection of fumes
;
in front of these are

the engine and boiler houses and draft stack; at the end of the engine house are the

cooling tubes, through which the hot white paint passes to be cooled so that it may be

collected in woolen bags; near these is the water tank, and beyond is the building con-

taining the slag eye furnaces for purifying the fumes from the Scotch hearth furnaces,

which are in the building in the background at the left; at the extreme left is a small

building lor the storage of fuel and quicklime.

(Cat. No. 50727, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE X (Page 94).

Copper ore.—Plan on plane of belt of the workings of the Delaware Mine, Lake Su-

perior Copper District, Michigan, up to September, 1894.

The full diagonal lines represent the cross veins with solid fillings. The cupriferous

areas or chutes are roughly outlined by the broken lines. The shaded portions represent

worked-out areas.

(Cat. No. 51201, U. S. N. M. From tracing by E. B. Kirby, E. M. j

PLATE XI (Page 140;.

IRON.
/' 0)1 ore.—Eogersfield Mine.

Shows the incline going down into the mine, the pillars of ore left to support the

roof, and the empty spaces left after the ore has been extracted.

(Cat. No. 54635, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XII (Page 142).

Wrought iron smelting.—Interior of Belmont Forge, Chateaugay Lake, New York.

The first forge at the left is in full operation; beJow the working plate can be seen the

cinder plate, with holes for drawingoff the cinder; to the right, on a shell^, isa piggiufor

dashing water on the fire when it gets too hot; at the left of the forge is the air pipe

going into the chimney, and on the right is the curved pipe delivering the heated air

to the tuyeres. Below the curved pipe of the second forge is a water box for cooling

heated tools. At the corner of the second forge is a shovel for handling the ore; there is

a bloom in this forge being reheated; be3'ond is a pile of fine ore, which supplies this

and the next forge. At the right is a pile of baskets of charcoal.

(Cat. No, 54623, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XIII (Page 142).

Wrought-iron smelting.—Trip hammer run Ijy a large water wheel in the Belmont

Forge, Chateaugay Lake, New York.

Used to hammer (.shing'e) the loup to 1)looms and the reheated blooms to billets.

(Cat. No. 54617, U. S. N. M. From photograph.

)

PLATE XIY (Page 142).

IROX.

Wrought iron ametting.— Shows a group of the tools used in operating the furnace at

the Belmont Forge, Chateaugay Lake, New York. In the background on the left,

are some finished blooms. In the center, behind the tools, is a pile of baskets filled

with charcoal.

(Cat. No. 5462.-5, U. S. N, M. From photograph.)
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PLATE XV (Page 144).

IKON.

Steel smelting.—Bessemer converter. A is the Jjody of the converter; (^ the blast

pipe ; F the tuyere box; D the pinion,and li the rack by which tlie converter is rotated;

S is the hydraulic cylinder wori<iug the rack R.

(Cat. No. r)i-202, U. S. X. M. From Kohn's Iron and Steel Manufacture.

)

PLATE XVI (Page 146).

IROX.

Hteel smelting.—Interior of Bessemer steel house, showing converter A, casting crane

H, hidle G, with stopper M and mold K. L is a hood, to direct sparks and tiames

from the converter up the chimney.

(Cat. No. 51203, U, S. N. M. From Kohn's Iron and Steel Manufacture.

)

PLATE XVII (Page 152).

IRON.

Pig-iro)i smell :ng.—Section and plan of a typical blast furnace.

A, air cylinder, opsratiug bell C, for the introductioa of the charge by levers B; D,

waste-gas pipe; E, downcomer, carrying gas away to be used under the boilers and in

the hot-blast stoves; F, explosion door; G, cleauing door of downcomer; H, gas main;

I, extra high tuyere (not used); K, blast pipe, supplying air to the tuyeres; L, water-

pipe, supplying water to cool heated portions of the crucible; M, M, tuyeres, through

which air is blown into the furuace; N, N, cinder not.hes, for drawing off the cinder.

The notch for drawing off the metal is not shown but is similar to the cinder notch,

but lower down the furnace, iu front; O, O, columns supporting mantel. This furnace

is 74 feet by 19 feet, has an iron mantel supported on columns, and is lined with fire

brick.

(Cat. No. 51004, U. S. N. M. From FackenthaPs Durham Blast Furnace.)

PLATE XVIIl (Page 1.52).

Pig-iron smelting.—.Stock floor of a charcoal blast furnace.

Shows on the right fine-ore bin, next coarse-ore bin. In front of the coarse-ore bin is a

buggy, in which ore is weighed, hoisted to the top of the furnace, rolled over the throat,

and emptied by lowering the bottom of the buggy. Beyond the ore bin i.-- the charcoal

bin and a buggy for charging the charcoal, which is emptied by tipping it over the

throat of the furnace onto the bell. At the left is a scale for weighing the charge.

Over the ore bin is a rock breaker.

(Cat. No. 54630, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XIX (Page 154).

Pig-iron smeUing.—Cisting-house floor of charcoal blast furnace, showing beds of

molten cast-irou that has just been tapped from the furnace, and cast into pigs. The
tap hole of furnace is obscure 1 by the glare of the hotiroo.

(Cat. No. 54633, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)
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PLATE XX I Page 154).

IKOX.

Piij-min smelting.—Top of coke blast lurnaoe, showing throat of furuace with charge of

coke resting on the bell.

(,Cat. No. 54637, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XXI (Page 156).

IKOX.

Pitl-iron smelting.—Fire-brick stoves for heatiug the blastof air before it goes into the

furuace.

(Cat. No. 54641, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XXII (Page 156).

IKOX.

Pi(l-iron smelting.—General view of Longdate furnace. Longdale, Alleghany County,

Virginia.

At the right is a pile of crushed limestone, and above is an elevated tramway for

bringing ia suijplies of ore, fuel, and fluxes. Beyond the tramway is a car being ele-

vated to the top of the furnace, containing four buggies of material to be charged into

the furnace. The furuace is built of brick, eucircleil by bands of iron. Behind the

furnace is the casting house.

(Cat. No. 50719, U. S. N. M. From Photograph.)

PLATE XXIII (Page 184).

zixc.

Spelter smelting.—Belgian furnaces of the Passaic Zinc Company, Jersey City, New
Jersey.

Shows the furnace in full blast, the lower rows of condensers have the prolongs at-

tached, while the upper two rows have not. White oxide of zinc is being lormed from

imperfect condensation at several of the condensers.

(Cat. No. 54626, U. S. N. M. From photograph.

)

PLATE XXIV (Page 186).

ZIXC.

Oxide smelling.—Oxide furnaces of the Passaic Zinc Company, Jersey City, New
Jersey, in full blast.

The middle row of doors is lor the introduction of the charge; the upper row is for

admitting air to oxidize the volatilized zinc, and to cool the products of combustion;

the lower doors are for withdrawing ashes and refuse that fall through the grate. The
small pipes at the side of each furnace supply air to the furnaces under pressure

(blast). The large pipes leading from the tips of the furnaces are to convey the oxide

of zincsuspended in the products of combustion and air to the bags, where it is liltered

out. In the front of each lurnace is a pile of mixed ore and coal ready to be charged

into the furnace.

(Cat. No. 51102, U. S. N. M. From photograph.

)
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PLATE XXV (Page 190).

MERCURY.

Mercury mininff. —Labor or working space on l,50U-foot level, Randol shaft, of the

New Almadeu quicksilver mines, New Almaden, Santa Clara County, California.

At the top, on the left, is a carpenter fitting timber; below him is a pileof broken ore.

In the center background are two men drilling a hole for a blast. Facing them is the

solid ore. At the right timbers to support the roof may be seen.

(Cat. No. 516.19, U. S. N. M. From a photograph taken by magnesium light.)

PLATE XXVI (Page 190).

JIERCCRY.

Mercury mining.—Buena Vista shaft and Randol plauilla, New Almaden mines,

Santa Clara County, California.

At the left is the shaft house, and diagonally across the picture is the planilla where

the ores are assorted and dressed for smelting.

(Cat. No. 51661, U. S. N. M. From photograph.

)

PLATE XXVII (Page 192).

Mercury smelting.—General view of the reduction works of the New Almaden quick-

silver mines. New Almadeu, Santa Clara County, California.

At the left, in the background, are furnaces Nos. 1 and 2; in front of these is the

track for bringing in the ore, and in front of these are the ore houses. In the mid-

dle background are several furnaces with their elaborate condensing apparatus. The
single-slope roof, on the right, covers the ore bins. Ou the extreme right is a large flue

running up the side of the hill to the chimney. In the middle foreground is the works

oflBce. connected with it are storehouses and sheds.

(Cat. No. 51 660, U. 3. N. M. From photograph.

)

PLATE XXVIII (Page 192).

MERCURY.

Mercury smelting.—Reducing furnance No. 1, at New Almadeu mines, New Almaden,
Santa Clara County, California.

At the right of the building is the elevator which takes the ores to a floor above
the furnace, where they are distributed V)y cars running on tracks. The square brick

furnace is near the center of the building. The heating arrangements are obscured by
the load of wood.

(Cat. No. 51662, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XXIX (Page 226).

COAL.

Coal breaker.—The breaker at the Eliangowan colliery, Shenandoah. Schuylkill
County, Pennsylvania. The loaded cars enter on the left, and the coal, after breaking,

descends the ctiute and is run into the cars below.

(Cat. No. 59143, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)
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PLATE XXX (Page 224).

Slate picking.—Boys and disabled men at the Ellangowan colliery, Shenandoah,

Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, engaged in picking pieces of slate and bony coal

from the broken material as it descends the chutes from the breaker to the pocket-;.

(Cat. No. 59018, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XXXI (Page 222).

COAL.

Coal breaking.—Breaker at Kohinoor colliery, Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Penn-

sylvania. The coal and dirt planes are shovFu.

(Cat, No. 59016, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XXXII (Page 228).

COAL.

A mule trip.—A train of mine wagons, hauled by a mule, on its way from the mouth

of the drift to the chutes.

(Cat. No. 59106, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XXXIII (Page 230).

COAL.

Group of miners.—A group of miners in their working costumes, just leaving the

mouth of the drift on their way home.

(Cat. No. 59105, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)

PLATE XXXIV (Page 232).

Coal plane.—A loaded car descending, and an empty one ascending the side of the

mountain. The coal is being transported to market. The empty car is drawn away at

the foot of the plane by a mule.

(Cat. No. 59104, U. S. N. M. From photograph.)



DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF COLLECTIONS IN ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
AND METALLURGY IN THE U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM.

By Frederic P. Dewey.

INTRODUCTION.

The systematic collections in economic geology and metallurgy are
designed to show the actual occurrence of each metal and the pro-
cesses used in their extraction

; to these are added illustrations of the
occurrences of non-metallic ores and their utilization. The systematic
collections should be carefully distinguished from the geographical
collection.

The collections start in the case of each metal by showing the series
of minerals in which the metal forms an important constituent. The
specimens are selected to show each mineral in its best perfection in
order that it may be seen just how the metals occur in the ores.
The next step is a series of ores selected to show the actually occur-

ring material that is mined, together with the associates of the ore. In
the case of the base metals there may not be much difference between
the ore specimens and the mineral specimens, except the greater purity
and perfection of the latter, and that an ore may contain several min-
erals of the same or even different metals, especially alternation prod-
ucts, which do not have a definite composition.
In the case of the precious metals, however, there may be a wide

difference between the two, depending upon the manner of occurrence
of the valuable portion of the ore. In the case of silver, one part dis-
tributed through a thousand parts of foreign material jnav constitute
a paying ore

;
if, now, this one part be distributed through the remainder

more or less evenly, it will not be possible to detect any silver mineralm the ore. If, however, tlie silver should be concentrated into separate
portions tlirough the mass, it might be possible to pick out distinct-
ively silver minerals.

The same observations apply to gold, but in a much greater degree
since gold is so much more valuable, and in sonic cases can be extracted
at much less expense than silver. This is especially the case with the hy-

9110—No. 42 1
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draulic gravels of California, where, in some instances, au average value

of 5 or 6 cents worth of gold in a ton of the gravel has yielded a profit.

The gangue or material carrying the valuable mineral varies greatly

and exercises much influence upon the processes to be followed in the

extraction of the metal.

In many cases an ore contains more than one valuable metal, and

frequently long and costly operations are required to separate the dif-

ferent metals, while in the other cases their separation is quite easy.

In some cases a useful alloy can be smelted directly from ores contain-

ing more than one metal.

After the ore is mined it is frequently subjected to some kind of a

concentrating process in preparation for smelting. These i^rocesses vary

from simple sorting by hand, whereby much worthless material is re-

moved, to very elaborate treatment by machinery, whereby the valuable

portion of the ore is concentrated to a smaller volume and weight, gen-

erally with a loss of some of the valuable constituents, and the waste

material is rejected. In some cases ore of different metals occurring

together are separated from each other. Illustrations of these processes

form the next step in the series, and con sist of the ore as mined and

the product of each step in the dressing operations, including both the

valuable and the waste products.

The final step of the series represents the processes of extracting the

metals from their ores and converting them into useful forms. These

collections include the ores, the fuels, the fluxes, and all other materials

entering into the operation, and the products, waste products, and by-

products. To these in many cases are added various accessories, such

as materials of construction and tools. Where there are different

stages in the operation each stage is fully represented. To complete

this step a few illustrations of the application of metals are shown.

Several of these show metal working rather than metal producing.

The non metallic ores are treated in the same general way as the

metallic ores.

The basis of these collections was exhibited at the New Orleans

Exposition, but they have been much enlarged and improved since

then. The collections described are but a beginning of the subject, and

while generally complete in themselves will require many additions to

even approach a full illustration of the subject.

The collections are installed in the west half of the southwest conit

of the Museum. The accompanying diagram (PL. i) shows the ar-

rangement and method of installation. Numbers 1 and 2 are low flat

cases, the rest are upright cases, and the numbers refer to a single

panel or pair of doors. To examine the collection systematically one

should follow the dotted lines.
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G () L I).

Gold Minekals.

(fOLD.

Composition: An. Gold, coutaining' silver in varyiuj^: proportions,

and sometimes also traces of copper, bismutli, palladium, and rhodium.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, especially iu octaUedrons and
dodecahedrons. Complex and distorted crystals are common, the latter

in reticulated and arborescent shapes. Its most common occurrence is

in crystals and crystalline aggregates, massive (non-crystalline), in tine

and coarse sand, scales or flattened grains, thin plates of considerable

size, and in large masses, the largest ever found being the" Welcome"
nugget, weighing 2,218 ounces, found at Ballarat, Victoria, Australia.

It varies in hardness from 2.5 to 3, and when pure its specific gravity

is 19.30, but im[)urities may raise it to 1J>.(> or lower it to 15.G. When
pure its color is bright golden yellow, but the presence of silver light-

ens the color very much. It has a full metallic luster and is very duc-

tile and malleable.

Almost all the gold produced is found in the metallic state, and it has

three prominent modes of occurrence : First, placer gold, in water-worn

sands and masses from the beds of streams, either ancient or modern,

and on the sea shore; second, quartz gold, crystals, and both crystalline

arborescent and non-crystalline masses, imbedded in quartz or in cavi-

ties in quartz ; third, sulphuret gold, generally invisibly disseminated

through various sulphurets, esjiecially pyrite and chalcopyrite, and occa-

sionally mispickel. The two latter modes of occurrence are generally

associated and graduate into each other, no large masses of quartz be-

ing without sulphides and no large masses of sulphides being without

quartz. A small amuont of gold is also found imbedded iu other

materials, especially slate.

PLACER GOLD.

Ten specimens have been selected to illustrate the most common oc-

currence of placer gold, beginning with a well-crystallized specimen

that has been but little water- worn, and following tlirough various

stages, up to a single large nugget, weighing an ounce, which has been

much water-worn. l^o. 11 is a sack used to carry gold dust.

(1) Crystallized, showiug especially the branching fornisof crystallization. .June,

1872. Greenwood district, Cedarberg, El Dorado Connty. California. (ofw/O.)

(2) Containing quartz, from a 2H-onnce mass, showing crystals. September, 1871>.

Miller's claim, Deadwood Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana. (55472.)

(8) Dnst, obtained by hand and long-torn washing. October, 1850. Meyer's chiim,

Feather Kivcr, California. (.55479.)

(4) Dust, from pan-washing. September, 1879. Bingham Canon, Utah. (5.5468.)
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(5) Coarse flake, from hydraulic wasbiugs. October, 1868. Wasbington claiui,

Butte County, California. (.55473.

)

(6) Dust. First discivery in California, froui tail race 200 yards belovr the mill,

panned by J. W. Marshall on the evening of the IDth and 20th of January, 1848.

Marshall's claim, Sutter's mill, Colonia, El Dorado County, California. (55480.)

(7) Spire gold, high grade, from hydraulic washings in ancient river bed." Novem-
ber, 1855. Blue Gravel lead, Swartzville, Californi;t. (.55477.)

(8) Nugget, obtained by pan-washing. October, 185'.). Foothills, Jacksonville,

near branch of Rogue River, Oregon. (55466.)

(9) Nuggets. November, 1865. Williams' claim, lioh6. Basin, Placerville, Idaho.

(55464.)

(10) Nugget from the first discovery claim. Weight, 1 ounce. October, 1869.

Loon Creek, Boi86 County, Idaho. (55467.

)

(11) Gold-dust sack. Made of buckskin and used for holding gold dust. (30533.)

QUARTZ GOLD.

To illustrate quartz gold fifteen specimens ^re shown, beginning

with crystallized gold in a cavity in quartz, and following through vari-

ous stages of crystallization of the gold and decomposition of the matrix

to a natural alloy of gold and silver in wholly decomposed material.

(1) Free gold, crystallized in a cavity in quartz, with a little pyrite. Plumas Eu-
reka Mine, Plumas County, California. (15048.)

(2) Free gold, crystallized on ferruginous quartz. Brewer Gold Miue, Chesterfield

County, South Caorlina. (5.5546.)

(3) Free gold, crystallized in ferruginous quartz. Love's mine, Richardsville, Cul-

peper County, Virginia. (30927.)

(4) Free gold, crystallized in quartz. Ellis Mine, Union County, Georgia. (5195.)

(5) Free gold, in (quartz stained by decomposition i)rodncts. Whytlatch Union

Mine, Owyhee Park district, Lewis and Clarke County, Montana. (11140.)

(6) Free gold, in (juartz. Narcoochee Mine, AVliite County, Georgia. (5199.)

(7) Free gold, in quartz stained with iron. Valparaiso Mine, Amador Couuty, Cali-

fornia. (14975.)

(8) Free gold, in quartz. Norman Miue, Amador Couuty, California. (14982.)

(9) Free gold, in quartz, the white and pure quartz carrying the gold appearing

like a vein in an impure ferruginous quartz. Republic Mine, Biveus Gulch district,

Madison County, Montana. (11082.)

(10) Free gold, finely disseminated through quartz. GambriuusMine, oois6 County,

Idaho. (14T70.)

(11) Free gold, in ferruginous quartz. The gold in thin flakes is quite evenly dis-

tributed through the (juartz. Kennet Extension Mine, Madison Range District, Mad-

son Co., Montana. (11080.)

(12) Free gold, in quartz containing sulphurets that have been very much decom-

posed. Whytlatch Union Mine, Owyhee Park district, Lewis and Clarke County,

Montana. (10921.)

(13) Free gold, in the ferruginous i^ebbles of a conglomerate. Lone Star Mine,

Nevada Springs, Nevada County, California. (14935.)

(14) Free gold, in quartz and also in galena. No, 6 Mine, Cherokee County, North

Carolina. (5239.

(15) Gold, alloyed with considerable silver in decomposed material ; from 400 feet

deep. Silver Hill Mine, Comstock Lode. Storey County, Nevada. (1.5221'.)

SULPHUltKT (iOI.I).

Two s))ocimens of crystallized i)yritc' are shown to illustrate the oc-

currence of suli)huret gold. Since the gold is entirely invisible there
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is uotliing- to indicate the presence of ooi,i ii, these .speciuieii.s. Further
illustrations of this occurrence will be found in the ore series. Aurifer-
ous sulphurets consist of a more or less intimate mixture of tlie sulphide
of iron (pyrite) and the double sulphide of iron and copi)er (chalcopyr-
ite). Both of these sulphides are frequently supposed to be free gold,
and pyrite is commonly known as "fool's ^old."

(1) Aiuiferoiis pyrite, crystallizod in quartz. Keating locL;, Cedar }*lain.s mining
district, Kcatingville, Jetfersoii County, Montana. (548:?.)

(2) Auriferous pyrite, crystallized in quartz. Bates Mine, Nevada District, Gilpin
County, Colorado. (19-2:?0.)

AUKIFEKOIS SLATK.

A single illustration of the occurrence of free gold in slate is shown.

(1) Free gold and pyrite in slate, witii a little quartz. Gustin Mine, Lawrence
County, Dakota. (SOir.^.)

SYLVANITE. (GRAPHIC TELLURIUM.)

Composition (Au. Ag.), Te2. Telluride of gold and silver, containing
gold 25 to 30 per cent., silver 7.5 to 15 per cent., and tellurium 45 to
()0 per cent.; frequently antimony replaces the tellurium and lead the
silver.

It crystallizes in the mouoclinic system in complicated crystals ; also
occurs massive. It varies in hardness from 1.5 to 2, and in specific
gravity from 7.9 to 8.3, has a steel-gray color and a metallic luster.

A somewhat rare mineral, although it has been found in large
amounts in a few Colorado mines. A single illustration of telluride of
gold is shown here

; others will be found in the ore series.

(1) With pyrite, in quartz. American Mine, .Sunshine district, Boulder County,
Colorado. (l!»0i)2.)

Gold OrEvS.

For the purpose of extracting the metal the ores of gold may be
divided into placer, including hydraulic, quartzose, sulphuret, tellu-

ride, and fusion ores.

PLACER GOLD.

Placer gold ore consists of tiie ordinary sands and gravels of rivers
carrying free gold, and sometimes auriferous suli)hurets, which have
been deposited in the channel of the streams. Many of these beds
are very old, and it is long since water flowed over them. Some are
overlaid by recent lava flows. Where these ores occur in vast depos-
its they are called hydraulic ores, from the methods used in extracting
the gold. Placer ores also occur on the seashore. The gold is scat-

tered very irregularly through the sand, being found in largest amounts
where eddies in the streams favored its deposition.
The gold is separated from the sand by washing, which consists in

keeping the material agitated in water, m a suitable apparatus, so that
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the lighter material will float away leaving the gold and heavier min-

erals behind. Mercury is often used to catch and hold the gold. Nug-

gets of gold of considerable size are picked by hand from the ore, and
occasionally very large masses are found.

The simplest of all washing tools is the pan or batea, in which the

ore is broken np iu successive portions of water, the large pebbles

picked out by hand and the lighter material removed by giving the

water a peculiar circular motion. This operation is continued until

nothing but the gold anil heavier minerals remain. A final delicate

manipulation spreads the material in the pan into a form like a fan

with the gold at the point, and it can then be scraped out of the pan

free, or nearly so, from the heavy minerals. This process is applicable

only to the richer portions of the deposits.

Poorer ores are treated in various hand-rocking arrangements, such

as cradles and long toms, through which water runs while the ore is

thrown in and broken up, both by the water and the shovel. Still

poorer ores are treated in ditches and channels, where the heavy ma-

terials are caught by riffles, and sometimes reworked in rockers.

For carrying on the extraction of placer gold a good supply of water

is required, and the absence of sufficient water limits the working of

some deposits to the richest portions, while the working of other de-

posits is prohibited altogether by this cause. The extraction of gold

from this material is very irregular and uncertain, especially in newly

discovered regions, since there is no way of predicting the richness or

extent of the sand.

Gold separated from placer deposits is fully illustrated in the free

gold series of mineral specimens.

To illustrate the special variety of placer gold, known as hydraulic

gravel, five specimens are shown

:

(1) Sbovv'iug several Hakes of free gold, rich material ; taken 18 feet above bed

rock, 46 feet above bottom of cbauiber. (The specimen has been varnished to pre-

vent disintegration.) French Corral Mine, Nevada County, California. (14864.)

(2) Showing the ordinary run of the material. (The specimen has been varnished

to prevent disintegration.) French Corral, Mine, Nevada County. California.

(148fM.)

(;{) Showing free gold. Indian Hill Gravel Mining Company, Gold Run, Placer

County, California. (14878.)

(4) Showing the ordinary run of the material. (The specimen has ,)een varnished

to prevent disintegration.) Cherokee Butte Mine, Cherokee Flat, Butte County,

California. (1488:i.)

(5) Showing the ordinary run of the material. Brewer Mine, Chesterfield County,

South Carolina. (.S55.J9.)

QUABTZOSE GOLD ORES.

These ores are generally known as gold quartz or gold-bearing or

auriferous quartz, but frequently contain large amounts of other mate-

rial besides quartz.
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They consist of (luartz ol" several kinds, jionerally anioiphons, but

frequently crystallized, and generally milk white to colorless, but very

often colored by iron ; this coloring may be due to the stains from the

recent decomposition of iron minerals, especially pyrite, or it may be

an original ingredient of the (luartz. Through this quartz gold is scat-

tered, varying from invisibly tine particles to coarse gold plainly visible.

Sometimes considerable masses are found.

The <iuartz frequently contains other minerals, especially silicates

and sulphides : these latter sometimes occur iu large amounts, and are

generally auriferous, in fact quartzose ores graduate insensibly into the

sulphuret ores.

The ores occur in several kinds of veins and also as rock strata, but

the richness of the various parts of a deposit may be very different,

and under some conditions certain parts may not be rich enough to be

profitably mined, with the appliances at hand.

The universal process for extracting the gold from quartzose ores is

to crush the ore and submit it to the action of mercury, which forms a

heavy amalgam with the gold, and separates it from the gangue mate-

rial. After the gold has been extracted, the auriferous sulphides are

generally separated and treated for the gold they contain. Although
this process is not rei)resented in the collections, it is essentially the

same as the sulphuret process, illustrated by a collection from the Black-

hawk Mill, Blackhawk, (xilpin County, Colorado.

Besides the specimens of gold quartz in the mineral series, which are

simply rich (juartzose ores with visible gold, the following characteristic

specimens of quartzose ores are shown. The series begins with pure

white quartz containing a very small amount of pyrite, and continues

with increasing amounts of pyrite and slate to the last two specimens
which are only about one-half quartz.

(1) CoDtainiug a few crystals of pyrite. Wasbingtou Mine, Mariposa County,
Califoruia. (14506.)

(2) Containing- pyrite and slate. Chariot Mine, Banner di.strict, Inyo County, Cali-

fornia. (14850.)

(3) Crystallized, coutaiuiuc- pyrite and galena. New York Hill Mine, Grasa Val-

ley, Nevada County, Califoruia. (149.59.)

(4) Containing galena and slate. Salsig Mine, Auburn district, Placer County,
California. (1505().)

(5) Containing a little pyrite and decomposed silicates. Pennsylvania Mine, Ne-
vada City, Nevada County, Califoruia. (14928.)

(()) Stained by decomposition products. Sierra Butte Mine, Sierra Butte district,

Butte County, California. (15021.)

(7) Containing several slaty veins. Chariot Mining Company, Banner district,

Inyo County, California. (65355 )

(8) Intimate mixture of (luartz, pyrite, and slate. Keystone Mine, Sutter Creek
district, Amador County, Ciliforuia. (14994.)

(9) Containing large amounts of various snlphurets, pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena,

blende (sulphides of copper, ir.)n, lead, and zinc). Plumas Eureka Mine, Plumas
Connty, Califoruia. (,1.5049.)
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SULPHURET (lOLD ORES.

These ores consist of the sulphide of iron, pyrite, the sulphide of

iron aud copper, chalcopyrite, aud the sulph-arseuide of iron, niispickel,

the two former are by far the most common aiul always occur to-

gether. Occasionally other sulphides are associated in small amounts

with those uamed. The sulphides of iron and copper generally occur in

a gangue of quartz, which is also auriferous, and these ores are some-

times simpl}' portions of quartzose veins, containing large amounts of

sulphides. Mispickel generally occurs with a gangue of calcite or dolo-

mite. The general occurrence of these ores is the same as the quartz-

ose ores.

The gold in sulphuret ores occurs in practically two distinct forms;

the first form amalgamates readily with mercury and can thus be sep-

arated by that means ; but after most prolonged and careful treatment

with mercury there will always remain some gold in the sulphides.

It is claimed that the gold that amalgamates occurs as free gold in the

sulphides, while that which will not amalgamate occurs in a chemically

combined condition, but this distinction has not been fully proved, and

it seems more probable that all the gold occurs in the free state, but

that the portions that will not amalgamate are protected by the phys-

ical condition of the sulphides.

For the extraction of the gold the ores are first crushed aud sub-

jected to amalgamation. The sulphides are then separated from the

gangue, and further treated.

Sometimes the concentrates are simply roasted to remove the sulphur

and again amalgamated ; sometimes after roasting the gold is dissolved

by chlorine gas in water, the solution containing the gold is filtered

off and the gold recovered from the solution. Sometimes the roasted

ore is used in some of the smelting processes, and this is especially the

case when it contains copper. Aside from the gold value these roasted

sulphides are very useful in fusion processes on account of the iron they

contain, which acts as a basic flux.

Mispickel ores are generally roasted previous to amalgamation to

remove the arsenic as well as the sulphur.

The following ten specimens illustrate sulphuret gold ores:

(1) Pyrite in qnartz. Curraha Miue, Gainesville, Hall Coimty, Georgia. (30834.)

(2) Pyrite, crystallized iu quartz. Gold Tunnel Mine, Nevada City, Nevada County,

California. (14940.)

(3) Pyrite in quartz. Gold Dirt Miue, Gold Dirt district, Gilpin County, Colo-

rado. (19209.)

(4) Pyrite and chalcopyrite, with a little quartz. Gregory Mine, (Gregory district,

Gilpin County, Colorado. (19223.)

(5) Chalcopyrite in quartz. Bowery Mine, Ward district, Boulder County, Colo-

rado. (19060.)

(6) Intimate mixture of pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, and blende. (Sulphides of

copper, iron, lead, and zinc.) Bates Mine, Gilpin County, Colorado. (60.356.)
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(7) Pyrite, uutliTgoiiii; (lec()mi)()Hit.i(>ii, and stiiiniii,'; «iii;irt/.. Ellin Mine, Ciilpt'.pcr

County, Virginia. (3375;").)

(8) Crystallized pyrite, almost wholly altered to the hydrated oxide of iron, with
a little quartz. Narcoochee Mine, White County, Georgia, ((iolol.)

(9) Mispickel, (snlpharseuide of iron), crystallized in dolomite and quartz. Lake
Mountain Mine, Sitka mining district, Alaska. (5056.)

(10) Mispickel, (aulpharsenide of iron) with quartz. PLaley & Milstick Mine, near
Silver Bay, Baranofi' Maud, Alaska. (34413.)

TELLURIDE ORES.

These ores consist of various telluridesofgokland silver, toi^ether with
free gold and free tellurium in a gangue of quartz, occurring for the most
part ill veins, and associated with other ores. They are of limited occur-

rence, except in the case of a few Colorado mines, which at one time
produced large amounts. Tlie process of extracting the gold varies

according to circumstances, the most simple being to roast the ore,

whereby the tellurium is driven off, and the gold set free, and then to

crush and amalgamate. Much of this kind of ore is treated by fusion

processes.

To illustrate the telluride ores five specimens are shown :

(1) Tellurides in porphyry. Superior Mine, Sugar Loaf district, Boulder County,
Colorado. (19273.)

(2) Roasted telluride ore, showing metallic gold set free hythe roasting. Superior
Mine, Sugar Loaf district, Boulder County, Colorado. (19270.)

(3) Tellurides, with a little pyrite in quartz. Cold Spring Mine, Gold flill district,

Boulder County, Colorado. (19072.)

(4) Tellurides and free tellurium, crystallized, with a little pyrite in quartz. Key-
stone Mine, Gold Hill district, Boulder County, Colorado. (19137.)

(5) Tellurides and free gold, with pyrite in quartz. Ameiican Mine, Sunshine dis-

trict, Boulder County, Colorado. (19090.)

FUSION GOLD ORES.

These ores are generally ores of other metals besides gold, and the
gold is separated during the process of separating the other metals.
They may be broadly separated into auriferous copper ores, auriferous

silver and lead ores, and a third class containing very variable ores.

To this latter class belong many of the telluride ores. Xo especial col-

lection of fusion ores is shown, but they can be seen in the collections

from the Argo Works, Colorado, and the Balbach Works, Newark, New
Jersey, and also as the auriferous varieties of the ores of other metals.
In the latter case no especial distinction can be seen between the aurif-

erous and uon-auriferous varieties of the ores of other metals.

Processes of Extracting Gold.

hydraulic gravel deposits.

Along the slopes of the Sierra Nevada Mountains of California occur
immense bodies of gravel, made up of a large variety of material, and
while quartzose sand and pebbles i)redominate, yet other materials are
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frequently found, especially volcauic products. ]!^early all of this gravel

is kuowu to contain gold, yet much of it can not be worked from vari-

ous causes, the most important being the lack of water, and the fact

that the material is overlaid by a more or less heavy cap of lava. Re
cently operations have been stopped by the courts on account of the

damage done to farmers along the streams by the large amounts of tail-

ings that were discharged into the river.

A single workable deposit will sometimes cover hundreds of acres in

extent, and be from 100 to 300 or even 400 feet in depth. The gold is

generally more or less concentrated in certain strata, but it is only

occasionally that these strata can be removed without moving the whole

mass. The rich stratum or "pay" is sometimes found near the top,

and also at various other levels, but it is generally confined to the re-

gion of the bottom or bed rock of the deposit. The average amount of

gold that it is necessary that a deposit should carry in order to consti-

tute a workable deposit varies greatly with circumstances, but, under

moderately fair conditions, as small an amount as 4 cents worth of

gold to a cubic yard of gravel will yield a reasonable profit.

The means used for breaking down the gravel and separating the gold

from the worthless material is water, hence the name "hydraulic pro

cess." For this purpose it is necessary to construct immense reservoirs

for the storage of water. These reservoirs are constructed high up in

the mountains, frequently 50 or more miles away from the gravel de-

ppsit, and are very expensive. Several reservoirs hold more than

1,000,000,000 cubic ieet of water each.

The water is brought from these reservoirs by means of ditches,

flumes, and iron pipes, according to the character of country traversed,

as near as possible, to the gravel deposit; it is then dropped down in

nearly a straight and vertical pipe to the level of the bed-rock, where,

by means of suitable pipes and nozzles, it is directed against the face

of the gravel deposit. The pressure at which the water leaves the

nozzle is very great, being seldom less than 50 feet, and sometimes being

four to five hundred feet. When such a stream of water is properly

directed against the gravel it disintegrates the deposit very rapidly and

effectually. After the material is broken down it is carrie<l along by

the stream of water over the bed-rock, and then through a channel cut

in the bed-rock to a series of sluices. A general view of the operation

of this process is shown in PL. ii.

A suitable amount of mercury is placed in the sluices which amalga-

mates with the gold, on coming in contact with it, and this amalgam,

being very heavy, settles to the bottom of the sluices, and is held there

by the riffles provided for that purpose.

At certain suitable intervals the stream of water is much reduced, so

that no fresh material is washed down, and a " clean-up " is made. The
gold that occurs in nuggets of any size is generally retained in the

crevices and depressions on the bed rock, and the sizes of the particles

decrease with the distance from the working face. In the clean-up men
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are sent out to gather up all the loose gold and follow along to the

sluices, and there gather up the amalgam. This amalgam is properly

purified and then heated in a retort to drive otf mercury, which is then

'
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Scheme showinj; hydraulic niiuiup

ready for use ngain. The retorted or sponge gold is sold to tiie mint,

as are also the uuggets and coarse dust.
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Ill .some cases tbe gold is so imich conceutrateil into certain well-de-

fined strata that they can be removed without (lisiurbing the remainder

of the deposit, by a system of mining; known as drifting.

NORTH BI.OOMFIELI) MINK.

To illustrate the hydraulic process nine specimens are shown from the

North Bloomfield Gravel Mine, North Bloomtield, Nevada County, Cal-

ifornia, one of the largest hydraulic mines in the State. The collection

was made by Mr. W. H. Eadford, superintendent, October, 1884.

(1) Auriferous gravel, average fair ([uality, from 1 foot above bed-rock. (55404.)

(2) Nuggets, obtained in cleaning up. (55316.

)

(3) Fine gold, from gravel lying directly on the bed-rock ; obtained by the drifting

process. (55315.)

(4) Quicksilver or mercury, used to amalgamate and save tbe gold as it passes

through the sluices. Squeezed from amalgam. (55312.)

(5) Quicksilver or mercury, used to amalgamate and save the gold as it passes

through the sluices. Distilled in retorting amalgam. (55313.)

(6) Gold amalsam, taken from the -sluices in cleaning np. Puritied and squeezed

amalgam. (55314.)

(7) Sponge gold, obtained by heating the gold amalgam to drive off the mercury.

(55317.

)

(8) Black sand, consisting of various heavy minerals, especially magnetite, pyrite,

zircon, and cassiterite, obtained with the amalgam in the sluices when cleaning up.

(55318.)

(9) Sulphurets and heavy material, obtained in the clean-up in working over and

purifying the amalgam. (55319.

)

The operation of the process is further illustrated by the scheme as

shown in Fig. 1.

THE EXTRACTION OF GOLD FROM SULPHURETED ORES BY STAMP-

ING AND AMALGAMATING.

BOBTAII. MILL.

This process is illustrated by a collection from the Bobtail mill. Black

Hawk, Gilpin County, Colorado.

The ore as delivered to the mill is first passed over screens to sep-

arate the fine and coarse material ; the coarse material is crushed be-

fore being fed into the mortars, while the fine is fed direct. The mor-

tars consist of cast iron receptacles, provided with a suitable bottom

of cast-iron, that can be easily renewed. The sizes of the mortars vary

according to circumstances, especially as regards depth. The front and

back of the mortars are provided with amalgamated plates, to catch as

much as possible of the gold during the crushing. Above the plates

in the front of the mortar is an SOinesh screen. A stream of water is

kept tlowing through the mixture during the crushing.

The ore being thrown into the mortar, the stamp is allowed to drop

upon it in order to reduce it to the proper size. The stamp consists of

a suitable piece of cast-iron on the end of a rod, that can be raised by
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a cam motion, and allowed to fall by its own weight by suitable me-

chanical arrangements. The stamp weighs 500 pounds, and falls IG

inches, thirty times per minute. As the stamp falls u])on the ore, it is

crushed, and as soon as it is fine enough, it passes out of the mortar,

through the screen, by the water flowing through the mortar. After

passing the screen it is carried along over amalgamated silver-plated

copper plates, which catch a still further portion of the gold. Below

the plates there are arrangements for catching the amalgam that is

carried along mechanically from the plates, and also to collect some of

the richer portions of the material that will not amalgam'ate. After

passing over these appliances the material passes through a concentrat-

ing process, whereby the waste material is separated and thrown

away, while the sulphurets are separated, and further treated at other

works.

These sulphurets as a general thing stdl retain about 10 per cent, of

the gaugue material, and from 0.5 to 1 ounce of gold per ton ; they some-

times contain a valuable amount of copper, and when roasted form a

useful flux for smelting operations on account of the iron they contain
;

they are in considerable demand lor this purpose. Occasionally rich

sulphurets are picked by hand from the ore and sold to the smelters.

To illustrate this process seven specimens collected by Mr. E. N.

Eodgers, in November, 1884, are shown.

(1) Ore, consisting of various sulphurets, xiriucipally pyrite and clialcopyrite in

quartz and feldspatliic material; aii averairefair sample of the material treated at the

mill. Bobtail Mine, Blackhawk, Gilpin County, Colorado. (5.58ri7.)

(2) Battery Pulp, showiuo- the condition of the ore after it has been subjected to the

pounding of the stamxi in tlie battery and to the action of mercury, whereby a large

portion of the gold is extracted. (.^15838.)

(3) Stock, or the ore after crushing, a-< it passes through the sieves and over amal-

gamated copper plates where the rest of the gold that will amalgamate is extracted.

(55839.)

(4) Gold amalgam, as scraped from the copper plates, weighs 6 ounces and contains

$40 worth of gold. (55842.)

(5) Retorted amalgam, or gold sponge, weighs 2 ounces, 15 pennyweight, worth

$46. (55843.)

(6) Concentrates, consisting of the sulphurets that have been separated from the

ore after the extraction of the gold, they yet contain about one ounce of gokl per ton

that can not be recovered by amalgamation; thev are, therefore, sold to the smelling

works where, after roasting, they serve as a valuable flux, as well as a source of gold,

in the fusion process. (55840.)

(7) Sand or tailings, consisting of quartz and other waste material in the ore,

thrown away as valueless. (55841.)

THE EXTRACTION OF SEVERAL METALS BY SMELTING.

To illustrate the extraction of gold by smelting, a series of fourteen

specimens from the Newark Smelting and Refining Works of E. Bal-

bach *& Son are shown. The process followed at these works is a

double one, embracing the separation of gold and silver from ('op])er,

and also combining the smelting; operation with an ekMUioIytic process.
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These works are situated at a distance from auy mining operation, and

obtain their supplies wherever they can to the best advantage. The

ores therefore are generally quite rich and vary constantly. As a conse-

quence, the operations are somewhat complicated.

A suitable mixture of ore is made up, and with the proper lluxes sub-

mitted to a fusion, whereby the earthy material of the ore is separated

into a slag, which is thrown away ; while the metals are concentrated

into a matte which contains most of the copper, with some of the iron of

the ore, in the form of sulphides, and also the gold and silver.

This matte is further concentrated by roasting and fusing to a second

matte, and this process of refining goes on until nearly pure metallic

copper is obtained. Through all these operations the gold and silver

remain with the copper.

The metallic copper is now subjected to an electric current in a suit-

able bath, generally of sulphate of cop]>er, whereby the copper is dis-

solved at the anode, leaving the impurities containing the gold and

silver behind, while pure copper is deposited on the cathode. This

pure electrolytic copper is now ready to be worked up into mer-

chantable forms. The residues, by a very simple operation, yield metal-

lic gold and silver, which are readily separated.

Ores.

(1) GoUl-beariiig quartz. (5566B.)

(2) Gold-bearing sulphurets, consisting of a mixture oJ; pyrite and cbaicopyrite

with a little quartz. (55667.)

Fluxes.

(1) Limestone. (55671.)

(2) Fluorspar. (.5.5672.)

(3) Cinder, from an iron puddle furnace. (55673.)

Intermediaie jiroducts.

(1) First matte, obtained by smelting the ore, contains gold, silver, copper, and

iron combined with sulphur. (55674.)

(2) Slag, obtained in smelting first matte, is practically free from gold, silver, and

copper and is rejected. (55675.)

(3) Second matte, obtained by roasting and fusing Hrst matte, whereby large

amounts of 8ul{)hur and iron are removed. (55676.)

(4) Black copper, obtained by roasting and fusing second matte, whereby nearly all

the sulphur and iron are removed. (5^677.)

(5) Metallic copper, nearly pure, obtained by refining black copper. (55665.)

(6) Sulphate of copper, obtained as a by-product and used in making up the bath

for the electrolytic separation. (5.5670.)

(7) Residues, remaining from dissolving the copper, No. 55665, in the electrolytic

process, and containing the gold, silver, and other impurities of the copper. (55662.)

Final products.

(1) Metallic copiier, a sheet of pure copper deposited by the electrolytic proce.ss.

(5.5661.)

(2) Gold, tine metal, separated from the residues from the electrolytic process;

weight, 1.3 ounces ; value, §27. (5.^681.)

(3) Silver, fiiu? metal, separated from the residues from the electrolytic process;

weight, lOi ounces ; value, $11. .50. (.55680.)
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Application of Gold.

GrOLD LEAF.

A single illustration of the application of gold is shown in the col-

lection llustratiug the manufacture of gold leaf from the works of

Hastings & Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This collection begins

with gold in sheets as thin as it is possible to roll it, and follows through
the various stages of reducing its thickness, by beating between skins

on a wooden block with a peculiar-shaped maul, until it is about 70V0
of an inch in thickness, which constitutes the ordinary gold leaf of com-
merce. The specimens are

:

(1) Ribbon of 23^ karat gold, rolled as thiu as possible betweea steel rollers.

(51106.)

(2) Ribbon, cut into convenient size for beating. (51107.)

(3) Foil, produced by beating No. 51107 for half an hour with a 15-pound hammer.
(51108.)

(4) Foil, No. 51108, marked off into quarters. (51109.)

(5) Foil, a quarter of No. 51109. (51110.)

(6) Foil, obtained by beating No. 51110 for one hour with 12-pouiKl hammers.

(51111.)

(7) Foil, No. 51111 marked off into quarters. (51112.)

(8) Foil, a quarter of No. 51112. (51113.)

(9) Foil, obtained by beating No. 51113 for five hours with 8-pound hammers. This

sxjecimen is inclosed in the skin used to inclose the foil during beating. (51114.)

(10) Foil, commercial size of foil 3| inches square and Yihm of an inch thick. (51115.)

(11) One dollar coin, showing sufficient gold to make 100 sheets of No. 51115.

•(51116.)

IlilDOSMINE.

This is a natural alloy of the rare metals iridium and osmium, con-

taining variable proportions of these metals, together with rhodium,

platinum, and ruthenium. It carries from 43 to 77 per cent, iridium,

and 17 to 48 per cent, osmium.
It crystallizes in the hexagonal system, but crystals are rare. It is

generally found in flattened grains similar to gold dust, and associated

with gold and platinum. It varies in hardness from 6 to 7, and in spe-

cific gravity from 19.3 to 21.12, has a full metallic luster and tin-white
color, and is only slightly malleable.

Considerable amounts are found in washing for gold, especially in

the beach sands of the Pacific coast.

Iridosmine is remarkable for its infusibility and resistance to all ordi

nary solvents; all single acids and even aqua regia fail to dissolve it.

Iridosmine, as found, is used only for tipping the points of gold pens,

but considerable amounts are required for this purpose. The naturally

occurring material is carefully picked under a magnifying glass, and
all the grains of proper size and shape are saved and utilized.

When iridosmine is sent to the mint with gold dust its removal causes
considerable trouble. The plan now followed is to add a large amount
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of silver to the metal and melt the mixture, and then allow the melt to

stand some time. The grains of iridosmine do not alloy with the gold

and silver, and being very heavy they settle to the bottom of the cru-

cible. By carefully pouring off the top of the melt the iridosmine re-

mains behind, with some silver and a little gold. The other metals are

afterwards dissolved by acids, leaving the iridosmine.

By fusing iridosmine with phosphorus and treating the fused mass
with lime at a high heat a nearly pure iridium is obtained, and this is

finding application for purposes where resistance to corrosive influ-

ences is required. A small amount of oxide of iridium is used as a

black color in decorating j)ottery.

To illustrate iridosmine seven specimens are shown. Four specimens

from Randolph, Coos County, Oregon, represent the occurrence and as-

sociates of iridosmine.

(1) Sand, showing the material in which the gold and iridosmine are fonud.

(64749.)

(2) Gold dust, containing a few flakes of iridosmine, together with some heavy
material; obtained by washing the sand. (64747.)

(3) Iridosmine, in scales and dust, separated from tlie gold ; contains a small amount,
of platinum. (44296.)

(4) Black sand, consisting of various heavy minerals, especially magnetite, pyrite,

zircon, cassiterite, and garnet, that collect with the metal in the washing operation.

(6474H.)

(5) Iridosmine, selected coarse scales, suitable for making peu points. California.

(5.5407.)

(6) Iridosmiue, selected line scales, suitable for making pen points. California.

(55406.)

(7) Iridosmine, separated from placer gold at the United States Mint, by fusing the

gold with silver. (54971.)

SILVER.

Silver Minerals,

silver. (wire silver.)

Composition : Ag. Silver, generally containing a little gold and

copper, and frequently other metals in very small amounts.

Silver crystallizes in the isometric system, especially in cubes and

octahedrons, and in combinations of these. Crystals are frequently

very much distorted, while compound and twin crystals are very com-

mon. Its most frequent occurrence is in the form of wires from ^ inch

in diameter down to hair-like and mossy masses, which are generally

distorted octahedrons. It frequently occurs in arborescent or tree-like

forms in which the branching takes place at sixty or ninety degrees,

which are likewise distorted crystals. It also occurs in superficial coat-

ings, crystallized and uncrystallized, and massive. Masses of several

hundred weight have been found a number of times, and one mass at

Sonora, Mexico, was said to weigh 2,700 pounds.
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It varies in harduess from 2.5 to 3, aucl when pure its specific gravity-

is 10.5, but impurities may raise it to 11. 1, or lower it to 10.1. It has

a beautiful white coloi-, which soon tarnishes on exposure. It has a

full metallic luster, and is malleable and ducLik\

It is an abuiidatit source of silver, aiul is sometimes the chief prod-

uct of a mine; tliis was especially so at the Silver Islet Mine, in Lake
ISu))erior. It is not limited to any level iu its occurrences, being found

at and near the snrface as well as iu very deep workings. In the former

case it is frequently the result of the decomposition of other silver min-

erals, while in the latter it is an original silver mineral. To illustrate

the occurrence of free silver, twelve specimens are shown.

(1) Coarse wire, witli quartz ami sulpliides. Silver King Mine, Piiial County,

ArizoL'a. (65154.)

(2) Thick wire or spike, iu calcite with galena andbleudo. Sauta Domingo Mine,

Batopilas, Mexico. (64961.)

(•i) Wire or inoi?s, iu a cavity in (juartz, togetlier with various sulphides. Caribou

Mine, Grand Island district, Boulder County, Colorado. (1929:i.)

(4) Wire, on galena. May Flower Mine, Wood River District, Idaho. (5666.)

(5) Arborescent plates, in quartz, with sulphides, especially galena. Monitor Mine,

Philadelphia district, Nye Connty, Nevada. (15405.)

(6) Intimately mixed with various sulphides in quartz. Monitor Mine, Philadel-

phia district, Nye County, Nevada. (65366.).

(7) Very thiu plates, on chalcocite. Gagnou Mine, Butte, Silver Bow County,

Montana. (33766.)

(8) A^ery thin plates, on chalcocite. Gagnon Mine, Butte, Silver Bow County
Montana. (65367.)

(9) Plates, filling crevices in decomposed material. American Flag Mine, Ely dis-

trict, Pioche, Lincoln County, Nevada. ( 15302.

)

(10) Plates, on indurated clay, \)sirt of the silver being altered to the chloride,

cerargyrite . Two Ikes Mine, Silver City district, New Mexico. (10199.)

(11) Very thin plates, in decomposed material. Silver Reef district, Washington
County, Utah. (55328.)

(12) Thin flakes, in fossiliferous sandstone, the silver being associated with the

fossils. Stormont Mine, Silver Reef district, Washington County, Utah. (5.5331.)

ARGENTITE. (VITREOUS SILVER, SULPHURET OF SILVER, SILVER
GLANCE.)

Composition: Ag2S. Sulphide of silver, coutaiuiug, when pure, silver

87.1 per cent, and sulphur 12.9 per cent.

It crystallizes iu the isometric system, especially in cubes, octahe-

drons, and dodecahedrons. It also occurs in reticulated, arborescent,

and filiform masses, and occasionally amorphous. It varies iu hardness

from 2 to 2.5, and in specific gravity from 7.19 to 7.3G, has a lead gray

color, inclining to black, and a full metallic luster. It can be easily cut

with a knife into thin shavings.

Argentite is an abundant source of silver, being found iu many
mines, especially below the water level. To illustrate the occurrence

of argentite, five specimens are shown.

(1) A group of branching octahedrons. Batopilas, Mexico. ((54973.)

(2) An imperfect crystal, in quartz, with other sulphides. Consolidated Virginia

Mine, Comstock lode, Storey County, Nevada. (15171.)

9110—No. 42 2
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(3) An imperfect crystal, iu quartz, with other sulphides. Crowu Point Mine, Com-
etock lode, Storey County, Nevada. (15446.)

(4) Crystalline aggregate, with ([uartz and other sulphides. Crown Point Mine,

Comstock lode, Storey County, Nevada. (65368.)

(5) Crystallized, iu quartz, with other sulphides. Ophir Mine, Comstock lode.

Storey County, Nevada. (15192.)

STEPHANITE. (BRITTLE SILVER ORE.)

Compositiou: Ag5SbS4 or 5Ag2S+ 8^383. Sulpb-antimonide of silver,

coiitaiuing silver 68.5 j)er ceut., antimony 15.3 per cent., and sulphur

16.2 per cent.

It crystallizes in the orthorhombic system, showing especially the

basal, unit prism, and octahedron, brachy plnacoid, and brachy dome 2

planes. It also occurs more or less massive and disseminated through

other material. It varies in hardness from 2 to 2.5, and its specific

gravity is 6.269. It is iron-black iu color and has a metallic luster. It

is quite brittle, whence its name, brittle silver ore.

Stephanite is quite an important source of silver, being found iu

many mines, but the extraction of its silver is difiQcult, and the total

yield from the mineral has not been large. To illustrate the occurrence

of stephanite one specimen is shown.

(1) Crystallized, iu quartz. Chollar Potosi Mine, Comstock lode. Storey County,

Nevada. (15183.)

PYRARGYRITE, (RUBY SILVER, DARK-RED SILVER ORE.)

Composition, Ag3SbS3 or 3Ag2S+ 8^283. Sulph-antimonide of silver,

containing silver 59.8 per cent., antimony 22.5 per cent., and sulphur

17.7 per cent.

It crystallizes in the rhombohedral system, crystals being somewhat

complex and frequently twinned. It also occurs in granular masses

and sometimes as impalpable powder. It varies in hardness from 2 to

2.5 and in specific gravity from 5.7 to 5.9 ; is black to dark red in color

and opaque to translucent and has a bright metallic luster.

Pyrargyrite is a valuable source of silver and has yielded a consid-

erable amount of the metal, but the extraction of the metal is some-

what difficult, and ores in which it is the chief mineral, as at Reese

River, Nevada, must be very rich in order to pay the expense of work-

ing. When it is exposed to decomposing intiuences, as iu the portions

of a vein above water level, it is prone to change, argentite, cerargy-

rite, and silver being, at times, the result of its decomposition. To
illustrate the occurrence of pyrargyrite, six specimens are shown:

(1) Crystallized, in quartz, with other sulphides. Little Emma Mine, Lump Gulch

district, Jefferson County, Montana. (11151.)

(2) "Well crystallized, in quartz, showing also a few small crystals of stephanite.

North Star Mine, Reese River district, Lander County, Nevada. (15133.)

(3) Well crystallized, in ([uartz, showing also a few small crystals of stephanite.

North Star Mine, Reese River district, Lander County, Nevada. (65361?.)
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(4) Crystalli/t'il and granular, in (luart/,, w itli otlior snlpliitics. (Joiiiargo Mine,

Reese River (listri(!t, Lander County, Nevada. (l.')1.5li.

)

(.'>) CryHtaliized and j^iannlar, in cjnartz, with otht-r Hulpiiides. Allison Miiu', (Jar-

son district, OwylieaCounty, Idaho. (1480G.)

(6) Intimately mixed with galena and blende, with a little (jnartz. Legal Tender
Mine, Prickly Pear district, Jett'erson County, Montana. (lll.'jG.

)

PRUUSTITE. (RUBY SILVER, ARSENICAL SILVER ORE, LIGHTKED
SILVER ORE.)

Compositiou: Ag^AsS^t or SAg^S-fAsaSa. tSulph-arseuide of silver,

contaiiiiDg silver 65.5 per cent., arsenic 15.1 per ceut., aud sulphur 1{)A

per cent.

It crystallizes in the rhombohedral system, aud also occurs massive.

It varies in hardness from 2 to 2.5 and in specific gravity from 5.42 to

5.56, is cochineal-red in color, transparent, and has an adamantine
luster.

An interesting and im[)ortaut silver mineral, being found frequently

with stephauite and pyrargyrite, and like them being difficult to reduce.

HBSSITE. (TELLURK! SILVER.)

Composition: AgvTe. Telluride of silver, containing silver 62.8 per

cent, and tellurium 37.2 per cent.

It crystallizes in the orthorhombic system aud occurs also massive.

It varies in hardness from 2 to 3.5 and in specific gravity from 8.3 to

8.6, has a lead-gray color and metallic luster, and can be readily cut

with a knife.

An important silver mineral in a number of Colorado mines.

TETRAHEDRITE, (FAIILERZ, GRAY COPPER OKE.)

Composition: CuaSb^Sr or ICu^S-l-SboSa, with part of the copper re-

placed by iron, zinc, mercury, or silver and part of the antimony by
arsenic or bismuth, thus forming n, very complex composition. In the
varieties containing silver it sometimes amounts to 31 per cent., but is

more frequently less tliau 10 j)er ceut.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, especially in tetrahedrons
(whence its name), and crystals are frequently very complex. It also

and very frequently occurs massive. It varies in hardness from 3 to

4.5 and in specific gravity from 4.5 to 5.11, ami in color from gray to

black, aud has a full metallic luster.

Tetrahedrite, while essentially a copper mineral, is generally more
valuable for its silver contents, although very variable in richness,

and the extraction of the silver is intimately connected with the met-

allurgy of copper.

To illustrate the occurrence of tetrahedrite four specimens are shown:

(1) Massive, with a little quartz. Witteknit Mine, Invo Couniv, California.

(8-27-2.)

(2) Massive, in (luartz, very much stained I>y carbonates of copper from the decom-
position of the tetrahedrite. Stewart's Wonder Mine, Panamint district, Inyo
County, California. (14dJl.)
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{'.i) Massive, iu quartz, with a little galena, blende, aqd pyrite. Sheba Mine, Star

district, Humboldt County, Nevada. (15591.)

(4) Massive, intimately mixed with galena, blende, and pyrite. A very<;haracter-

istic specimen. Moose Mine, Park County, Colorado. (39411.)

CERARGYKITE (HORN SILVER.)

Composition : AgCl. Chloride of silver, contaiuing silver, 75.3 per

ceut., and chlorine, 24.7 per cent.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, especially in cubes, octahe-

drons, dodecahedrons, and compounds of these. Its most general occur-

rence is massive, especially in crusts and flakes, and as the filling of

minute fissures. It varies in hardness from 1 to 1.5, and in specific

gravity from 5.31 to 5.55. When jjure and perfectly fresh it is pearl-

gray to colorless, but foreign material may give it a variety of tints,

and on exposure to light it soon darkens iu color and may become black

on the surface. It has a resinous luster and may readily be cut with a

knife, whence its name cerargyrite, which is the Greek equivalent of the

common name horn silver.

Cerargyrite is one of the most important of all the silver minerals,

and has yielded large amounts of the metal. It is generally the result

of the decomposition of other silver minerals, and is therefore most

abundant in the upper workiugs of a mine, above the water level. To
illustrate the occurrence of cerargyrite seven specimens are shown :

(1) Imperfect crystals, resulting from the decomposition of ruby silver, iu barite.

Horn Silver Mine, Frisco district, Beaver County, Utah. (55337.)

(2) Crystallized, iu quartz stained by decomposition products. High Bridge Mine,

Philadelphia district, Nye County, Nevada. (15726.)

(3) Massive, with a little barite ; a nearly solid lamp of chloride of silver, weigh-

ing 10 iiounds, and worth about $100. Robert E. Lee Mine, Leadville, Lake County,

Colorado. (5440.)

(4) A thin crust on quartz. Eberhardt Mine, Havana district, Madison County,

Montana. (10928.)

(5) A crust on quartz. Meadow Valley Mine, Ely district, Liucolu County,

Nevada. (15315.)

(6) Flakes, in decomposed material. High Bridge Mine, Philadelphia district, Nye
County, Nevada. (15713.)

(7) Flakes, filling fissures iu decomiwsed quartzose material. Barcelona Mine No.

1, Spanish Belt district, Nye County, Nevada. (5832.)

EMBOLITE (MEGABROMITE.)

Composition : Ag (ClBr). Chloro-bromide of silver, in which the

ratio of chloriue to bromine varies greatly, contains, silver 61 to 72 per

cent., bromine 8 to 31 per cent., and chlorine 5 to 20 per cent.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, and occurs also massive and as

coatings. It varies in hardness froui 1 to 1.5, and in specific gravity

from 5.31 to 5.43 ; is colored various shades of green and yellow ; has

an adamantine luster, and darkens on exposure to light.

Kmbolite freipiently accom[)anies cerargyrite. To illustrate the oc-

currence of embolite one specimen is shown :

(1) Crystalline crust mi chfrt. Robert E. Lee Mine, Leadville, Lake County, Colo-

rado. (5442.)
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Silver Ores.

For the extraction of the metal, silver ores may be ilivided into two

classes, milling oresiiud smeltin,<i' ores; these again are subdivided into

free-milling' and roasting-milling, and silver-smelting, and silver-lead-

smeltiug ores.

A milling ore is one from v^hich the silver may be extracted by the

use of mercury; a free-milling ore is one that yields its sdver to mer-

cury by simply crushing and submitting the flue material to the action

of mercury, either with or without the aid of chemicals; a roasting-

milling ore is one that reciuires roasting, generally witli salt (chlorid-

izing), before it will yield its silver to the mercury.

A smelting ore is one from which the silver can be extracted by fusion

in a suitable furnace; a silver-smelting ore is one containing the silver

mainly in the metallic state, and yields high grade bullion at one fusion,

this character of ore is rare ; a silver-lead-smeltiug ore is a lead ore

containing silver, and which-, on smelting, yields silver-lead or base

bullion.

With the silver-leadsmeltiug ores are included the "dry" ores which

require smelting to extract the silver but do not contain sufficient

lead for that purpose. In smelting they are generally mixed with

silver-lead-smelting ores containing an excess of lead or with silver-

bearing copper ores.

There are a few ores that do not conform to this classification, but

require different and more elaborate processes for the extraction of the

metal ; among these should be especially noted the leaching and the

silv^er-bearing copper ores. ,

FREE-MILLING SILVER ORES.

Strictly speaking, only those ores containing silver in the metallic

state or as chloride (iodide, bromide) can be called free-milling, since

these are the only silver minerals that yield the metal easily to mercury

;

but by the use of various chemicals, especially sulphate of copper, other

minerals, particularly the sulphide, can be made to yield the metal to

mercury.

The gangue carrying the silver minerals varies greatly, pure and un-

altered quartz, impure quartz, especially stained by decomposition prod-

ucts and containing oxides of several metals, particularly^ iron and man-
ganese, and carbonates of lime and magnesia, calcite and dolomite,

being the most common.
In some cases mines produce free-milling ores at all depths, where

the characteristic ore from the lower levels is essentially quartz or cal-

cite carrying free silver, argentite, and similar minerals. In a great

many cases, however, a mine will produce free silver and chloride at

and near the surface, or above the water level, from the decomposition

of other silver minerals, and after passing the water level the charac-
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ter of the ore will change and cease to be free milliug. lu some cases

the ore simply becomes a roasting-milliug ore ; iu some it may become
a silver-lead smelting ore, and iu others metals occur with the silver

requiring a special treatment, while in others it may become so refrac-

tory that its silver (vin no longer be extracted to advantage.

In many cases ores that are called free-milling contain silver that will

not amalgamate, and frequently in such cases the tailings from the pro-

cess contains enough silver to be reworked by other processes. Some-
times ores containing the metal partly in a condition to amalgamate and
partly not are treated as if none of it would amalgamate.

To illustrate the occurrence of strictly free-milling ores thirteen

specimens are shown :

(1) Free silver, in fiue wire and moss, and sulphides, especially galena and blende,

in calcite. Santa Domingo Mine, Batopilas, )4exico. (64959.)

(2) Free silver, in a mass of blacli decomposition products, iu quartz stained by iron

and copper. Arizona Mine, Buena Yistadistrict, Humboldt County, Nevada. (15620.)

(3) Silver and cerargyrite, in fossiliferous sandstone, the silver being more or less

intimately associated with the fossils; commonly called silver-bearing sandstone.

Kich ore. Barbee and Walker Mine, Silver Reef district, Washington County, Utah.

(55322.)

(4) Cerargyrite. in small specks in siliceous sandstone. Rich ore. Stormont Mine,

Silver Reef district, Washington County, Utah. (55333.)

(5) Cerargyrite, in thin but large flakes on limonite. Mount Diablo Mine, Colum-
bus district, Esmeralda County, Nevada. (15637.)

(6) Cerargyrite, in small flakes scattered through quartz stained by decomposition

products. Mineral Hill Mining Company, Mineral Hill district, Elko County, Ne-

vada. (15325.)

(7) Siliceous limestone, containing the silver as cerargyrite. Eberhart and Aurora

Mine, White Pine district. White Pine County, Nevada. (15660.)

(8) Limestone and quartz, showing stains of decomposition from copper minerals,

containing the silver as cerargyrite. Eberhart and Aurora Mine, White Pine district,

White Pine County, Nevada. (65317.)

(9) Limestone and quartz, showing stains of manganese; a frequent associate of

free-milling ores. Eberhart and Aurora Mine, White Pine district, White Pine County,

Nevada. (65318.)

(10) Quartz, st.iiued by lead and iron decomposition products. Northern Belle Mine,

Columbus district, lOsmerelda County, Nevada. (1.5631.)

(11) Quartz, stained by lead and copper decomposition i>roducts. Brown's Hope
Mine, Lida Valley district, Esmeralda County, Nevada. (15.578.)

(12) Quartz, stained by lead decomposition ])roductsand containing a little galena;

also stained by carbonate of copper. Star Mine, Mineral Hill district. Elko County,

Nevada. (15326.)

(13) Quartz, stained by lead, copper, and iron decomposition products. Tipton

Mine, Columbus district, Esmeralda County, Nevada. (15633.)

To illustrate free-milling ore requiring the use of chemicals, twelve

specimens are shown

:

(1) Qnartz, containing sulphides more or less decomposed. Belmont Mine, Phila-

delphia district, Nye County, Nevada. (1.5366,)

(2) Quartz, containing sulphides more or less decomposed ; showing stains of cop-

per. Little Bonanza Mine, Cope district, Elko County, Nevada. (15817.)
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(:5) Quartz, staiuod by flecompositioii products, especially copper iniuerals. Bel-

mont Miue, Philadelphia district, Nyo County, Nevada. (15428.)

(4) Galeua and tetrahedrite, showiag decomposition. Highbridgo Miue, Philadel-

phia district, Nyo County, Nevada. (1.5439.)

All the following speciineus are from the Comstock Lode, Storey

County, Nevada

:

(5) Free silver, argeutite, stephanite, and other sulphides, witli quartz, both

characteristic and stained by decomposition products. Mexican Mine. (154(1:5.)

(G) Argentite, in quartz, with other sulphides. Rich ore. Hale & Norcoss Mine.

(1.5202.)

(7) Various sulphides, especially argentite and snlph-antimonides of silver, in

quartz. Rich ore. California and Consolidated Virginia Mine. (153()4.)

(8) Various sulphides, especially argeutite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite, in (|uartz.

Rich ore. Crown Point Mine. (15223.)

(9) Quartz, milk white, imperfectly and coarsely crystallized in plates, with

argentite deposited between the crystals. Very characteristic. Crown Poiut Mine.

(G5319.)

(10) Decomposed material and quartz, showing small amounts of sulphides. A
good representative specimen. Consolidated Virginia Mine. (15191.)

(11) Quartz with some calcite, carrying sulphides. Average value 170 per ton.

A fair representative specimen. Belcher Miue. (15225.)

(12) Sulphides, argentite, galena, blende, chalcopyrite, with a little ([uartz. Rich

ore. OphirMiue. (1.5193.)

These Comstock ores contain on the average nearly 50 per cent, of

their value in gold, but the relative amount of silver by weight exceeds

the gold so much that they are classed as silver ores, and are treated

by the milling process with the use of chemicals, and well illustrate this

character of ores.

ROASTING MILLING ORES.

Where silver ores contain so much base metal, as lead or copper,

especially in the form of sulphides, as to prevent the silver from amal-

gamating, and yet not enough to constitute a smelting ore, or when the

silver is in a complex compound, such as the suli^h-autimonides and
arsenides, that will not amalgamate, they must be roasted before they

will readily yield the metal to mercury. Occasionally a simple roasting

is sufflcient, but generally an addition of salt is required in order to

convert the silver into chloride.

These ores generally occur in a quartzose gangue, and while this is

occasionally stained by decomposition products it is frequently quite

pure and unaltered. Sometimes carbonates, especially the carbonate

of manganese, are abundant in the ore.

To illustrate the occurrence of roasting-milling ores five specimens,

together with a complete series from the Ontario Mine, are shown.

(1) Free silver and argeutite, in quartz, together with an intimate mixture of sul-

phides, several of which carry silver; also carbonate of manganese (rhodochrosite).

Rich ore. Moulton Mine, Deer Lodge County, Montana. (55.576.)

(2) Argeutite, in quartz, together with an intimate mixture of sulphides, several

of whi'ch carry silver; also cai'bonate of manganese (rhodochrosite). Moultou Miue,

Deer Lodge County, Montana. (55561.)
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(3) Yarioiia sulphides, especially galena, in quartz aud rbodochrosite. Ordinary
run of ore. Moulton Mine, Deer Lodge County, Montana. (55575.)

(4) Pyrargyrite and stepbanite, in quartz. Rich ore. Grove's Mine, Reese River
district, Lauder County, Nevada. (15127.)

(5) Pyrargyrite and stephanite, in quartz, vrith various other sulphides, especially

pyrite. Rich ore. The specimen sliows the full width of the vein. Dollarhide

Mine, Reese River district, Lauder County, Nevada. (15136.)

THE ONTARIO MINE.

This mine is situated at Park City, Summit County, Utah, and is one
of the model silver mines of the country, having been a constant pro-

ducer of bullion since it was first opened in 1874, and being now well

developed and prospected several years ahead of the actual mining.

The vein is a contact between a porphyry hanging wall and a

quartzite foot wall, the latter dipping towards the vein. The vein

proper is 10 to 45 feet thick, while the pay streak varies from 10 inches

to 16 feet. It has been developed for a distance of 3,000 feet along the

strike and to a depth of 1,000 feet. There are three three compartment
shafts, two compartments being for the hoisting of ore and the other for

l^umps and pipes. Owing to the shattered and fissured nature of the

foot wall the mine receives the drainage of a very large area, and is con-

sequently very wet ; 0,000 gallons a minute of water are pumoed and
drained from it.

The ore from the upper levels was free-milling, but as depth was
gained it became more and more base from the increase of zinc, lead,

and copper sulphide minerals, and all the ore required roasting with

salt. At still greater depths galena, very rich in silver, appeared
abundantly, and now considerable smelting ore is produced. Thus the

mhje furnishes an excellent illustration of the changes which take place

in going down upon a vein.

The ore consists of quartz and sulphides, most of which are more or

less decomposed
;
pyrargyrite, galena, blende, tetrahedrite, and car-

bonates of copper being readily discernable, while wulfeuite and free

sulphur are occasionally found. There is a considerable amount of

clay, generally more or less stained by copper.

The collection from this mine was made by Captain Keith in October,

1884. It includes nineteen characteristic specimens taken over a large

area of the mine, and is thoroughly representative.

The following specimen represents the general character of the vein:

(1) Galena, blende, tetrahedrite, pyrite, decomposition products. From 4th level,

670 feet west of drain tunnel. (55733.)

Five samples from different points on the fifth level west of drain

tunnel show

:

(1) Quartz, colored by various decomposition products, especially copper. 1*25 feet,

(55726.)

(2) Decomposition products, in quartz. 400 feet. (.55729.)
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(:{) Galena, (UM'omitositioii jirodiiets, oapeciiilly copper, aiid (jiiartz. r)OG feet.

(r)o7:?0.)

(4) Decomposition products in quartz. 577 feot. (557:51.)

(5) Foot wall. (547 feet. (55742.)

(1) Decomposition products, pyrite. From sixth level. 80 feet east of drain tunnel.

(55725.)

(2) Galena, pyrite, blende, and decomposition products. From sixth level, 7l) feet

east of drain tunnel. (55724.)

A section of the vein on the sixth level, about 12") feet west of tlje

drain tunnel, is illustrated by four specimens:

(1) Hanging wall, stained by copper and iron. (.557IW.

)

(2) Hanging wall. (557:«).)

(:5) Quartz, stained by decomposition ])rodncts, especially copper and manganese.

(55727.

)

(4) Foot wall. (55741.)

A section of the vein on the sixth level, about 1,400 feet west of the

drain tunnel, is illustrated by six specimens:

(1) Hanging wall. (55740.)

(2) Galena, decomposition products. (55734.)

(3) Galena, blende, tetrahedrite, decomposition products. (55735.)

(4) Decomposition products, quartz. (55736.)

(5) Decomposition products. (55737.)

(6) Foot wall. (55743.)

(1) Galena, decomposition products. From the eighth level, 130 feet west of drain

tunnel. (55728.)

SILVER SMELTING ORES.

These ores consist of free silver, generally in crystalline branching

aggregates of immense size, with occasionally a small amountof argen-

tite, in a gangue, generally of crystalline calcite, the silver amounting

in some cases to two thirds of the weight of the ore. Along with this

very rich ore there is always a large amount of lower-grade ore requiring

a very different mode of treatment. On account of the richness of these

ores the actual amount ])roduced is small compared with the amount of

the poorer ores. One ton of the former may be worth more than 100

tons of the latter.

The rich ores are simply melted, generally on a cupel, with suitable

fluxes, to remove the gangue and leave the pure silver behind. The
most common flux is litharge or oxide of lead. When argentite occurs

with the silver scrap iron is added to reduce the silver from it. In

some cases metallic lead is added and has to be removed by cupellation

after the separation of the gangue and metal.

These ores are seldom treated at the mine, but are generally shipped

away and are treated at some central point whenever a sufficient amount
has accumulated. Many Mexican and South American mines have

produced large amounts of silver from this character of ore. Some
mines, notably the Kongsberg, in Norway, produce a large amount
of silver in the native state in considerable masses.
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SILVER-LEAD-SMELTING ORES.

These ores are simply lead ores containing a valuable amount of sil-

ver. In most cases there are no physical characters to distinguish the

argentiferous from the nonargentiferous lead ores; and since the pro-

cess of smelting the lead is the same in both cases, they will be shown
in the lead series.

Processes of Extracting Silver.

the extraction of silver from base ores by roasting and
MILLING.

The ore as delivered at the mills is first passed over a " grizzly,"

which is a screen of parallel bars, to separate the coarse from the fine.

The coarse material is then passed through rock breakers to reduce it

to a suitable uniform size. The tine ore from the grizzly and that from

the breaker are passed on to some kind of a drying apparatus. After

being thoroughly dried the ore is crushed, the fineness of the crushing

depending on the character of the ore. The stamped ore is generally

mixed with a certain proportion of dry stamped salt ; in some cases,

however, the salt is mixed with the ore previous to stamping. The
amount of salt added to the ore varies according to circumstances, de-

pending both upon the amount of silver in the ore and also upon the

character of the gangue, rich ores requiring more salt and ores con-

taining manganese requiring large amounts of salt.

The mixed ore and salt are next passed on to some kind of a roasting

furnace, the object of the roasting being to transform the silver into

chloride by means of the salt. Osving to the fineness of the material a

considerable amount is carried out of the furnace by the draft, and this

is collected as far as possible in dust chambers and flues, the material

so collected being added from time to time to the product of the furnace.

After roasting the material is withdrawn from the furnace and al-

lowed to remain in heaps m order to complete the (;hloridizing of the

silver, after which it is transferred to the pans. In the pans a suita-

ble amount of water is added to make a thin paste and sufficient

mercury to gather the silver into an amalgam. Sometimes chemicals

are also added in the pan, but this should be avoided as far as pos-

sible, and generally can be, by giving sufficient attention to the roast-

ing. A thoroughly roasted ore should require no treatment in the pan.

The use of a small amount of zinc in the pan is quite common and

serves to protect the iron of which the pans are made.

By suitable arrangements the pulp in the pans is kept agitated, in

order to bring the mercury into the closest contact possible with the

ore ; at the same time the ore is ground still finer. This operation is

continued until as much as possibleof the silver has combined with the

mercury.
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After the amalgamation is complete the material is run out from the

pans into settlers, which are similar to the pans, except that they do

not grind. In these the i)ulp is made much thinner by the addition of

water, and the agitation of the material is so graduated as to keep the

fine light ore in suspension, and to allow the heavy amalgam and mer-

cury to sink to the bottom.

From time to time the water holding the waste material in suspension

isdrawnoffat the top, and the amalgam and excess of mercury from the

bottom. After leaving the mill the water carrying the tailings, or waste

material, is allowed to deposit the tailings, which soon accutnulate in

large amounts.

The object of the whole operation is to remove as much as possible

of the silver, so that these tails will be worthless. They are never entirely

free from silver, and in some cases, owing to the bad working of the

mill from various causes, or to a special rebelliousness of the ore, they

have to be run through the mill again. In some cases, while yet con-

taining a considerable amount of silver, they are allowed to accumulate

until they can be treated more cheaply'.

The amalgam from the settlers is thrown into stout canvas bags, which

retain the amalgam, but allow the excess of mercury to strain through;

this mercury is then ready to be used over again. The hard dry amal-

gam remaining in the strainers is collected, put into cast-iron retorts,

and heated to drive off the mercury, which is collected and is ready for

use again. The silver sponge or bullion remaining in the retort is

melted in crucibles, and cast into ingots of suitable size.

The fineness or amount of silver in 1,000 parts of this bullion varies

greatly, and depends upon the character of the ore, since the other

metals found associated with the silver are affected more or less in the

same way as the silver, and follow along through the whole operation

with it, and are found in the bullion. This impure bullion has to be

subjected to a refining operation in order to separate the silver, this,

however, is generally carried on at a separate works, and especially at

the mints.

A cross-section of a mill suited to this operation is shown in pl. hi

and the interior of a pan mill for extracting the silver by amalgamation

in PL. IV.

To illustrate this operation two collections are shown. The first is

from the Ontario Mill, Park City, Summit County, Utah, and the sec-

ond from the Moulton Mill, Butte, Silver Bow County, Montana.

THE OXTARIO MILL.

This mill treats only the ores extracted from the Ontario tnine. The
ores from the Ontario mine, in the upper levels, consist of entirely de-

composed material, being quartz stained by decomposition products,

but in the lower levels unaltered sulphides make their appearance,

especially galena, blende an<l tetrahedrite. Imbedded in the compact
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galeua will frequently be foiiiul patches of pyrargyrite, hardly to be

distiuguished from the galena, except by the closest inspection. The
lump galena is very rich in silver, averaging about 200 ounces per ton,

select specimens running as high as 800 to 900 ounces per ton. The
average amount of lead in the ore is 2 per cent. The average amount
of silver in the ores treated is about 100 ounces per ton, of which HO per

cent, is saved in the mill, 3 ounces remain in the tailings, and 1 ounce

is lost in the treatment.

In this mill the ore and salt are dried in revolving dryers and stamped

separately, the ore passing a No. 30 screen, and the salt a No. 16.

There are 80 ore stamps weighing 860 pounds each, making 06 drops

of about 8 inches per minute, crushing 65 to 75 tons per 24 hours.

There are 10 salt stamps weighing 430 iiounds, making 94 drops per

minute. By means of an automatic discharge the proper percentage of

the dry stamped salt is added to the dry stamped ore as it is being ele-

vated in buckets from the stamps to the top of the roasting furnace.

The roasting furnace, of the Stetefeldt pattern, is a plain square stack,

46 feet 6 inches high, 8 feet square at the bottom and 4 feet square at

the top. At one side of the stack is a fireplace for wood and the flame

from this fire passes into and through the stack. Near the top of this

main stack a return flue 3 feet square, heated by an auxiliary fire,

leads to a series of dust chambers. The mixed ore and salt are delivered

to the top of the stack into an oscillating sieve, which sifts the material

into the furnace. It takes about two minutes for the material to fall

from the top, through the flame, to the bottom. This heating sets up

the reactions necessary to convert the silver into the form of chloride,

and the reaction continues after the material has passed through the

flame. The roasted ore is allowed to collect in the bottom of the fur-

nace, and of the return flue, and is withdrawn from time to time, about

twice as much being taken from the latter as the former ; it is then al-

lowed to remain about 16 hours on the floor of the furnace house in

order to complete the chloridizing. At longer intervals the material

collected in the dust chambers is added to the piles of roasted ore from

the two stacks on the floor.

The roasted ore is now taken to the pan house and mixed with hot

water in the pans, which are 5 feet diameter and 3 feet high. A
charge consists of 2,800 pounds of ore and 350 pounds of mercury,

to which a small amount of granulated zinc is added. The agitator is

revolved about sixty-five times a minute, and in about 8 hours the

amalgamation is complete. After the amalgamation the material is

run into the settlers and more water added. The settlers are 8 feet in

diameter and 4 feet high, and the agitator makes 14 revolutions per

minute. In about 4 hours the amalgam settles, so that the first portion

of water can be run off; more water is then added, and the washing

continued for about 4 hours more, so that the settlers will be ready for

the next charge from the pans.
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From the settler the pulp passes through two agitators 9 feet in

diameter aud 4 feet high, running at eleven revolutions per minute,

lu these a small amount of amalgam that has been carried away

mechanically during the washing is saved ; from the agitators the

pulp passes to the tailings dump.

The amalgam is taken from the settlers, cleaned and retorted. The

retorts hold about 200 pounds of amalgam, and it requires about 8

hours to distill the mercury. The bullion from the retort is melted and

cast into bars weighing about 100 pounds, eight bars per day being the

products of the works. The bullion is from 600 to 800 fine.

The collection was made by the writer with the assistance of Mr. J.

E. Gallagher, the superintendent of the mill, in September, 1884, and

includes five samples of the lump ore, a sample of the material pass-

ing through the grizzly, aud a sample of the ore from the rock crusher,

the dried and stamped ore, the dried and stamped salt, the mixed ore

and salt, a full series of roasted ore and flue dusts, the mercury and

amalgam, the bullion and a model ingot. The exterior of the mill is

shown in PL. v.

STAMP MILL SAMPLES.

Ore.

(1) Quartz, stained by decoaipositiou products, sliowiug especially manganese and

a little copper. (11476.)

(2) Decomposition products, containing lead salts, showing stains of copper and

manganese. (5573l<!.)

(3) Decomposition products aud quartz, showing slight staius of copper and man-

ganese. (55696.

)

(4) Galena and blende, in chert. (55697.)

(5) Galena, containing ruby silver. (55695.)

(6) An average sample of what passes through the grizzlies. (.55700.)

(7) Crushed, as it comes from the breaker. (.55701.)

(8) Dried, after passing through the hot cylinders. (55702.)

(9) Stamped. (55703.)

Salt.

(1) Used for chloridiziug, obtaiued by solar evaporation of the water of Great Salt

Lake, Utah. (55704.)

(2) Dried aud stamped, ready for mixing with the ore. (.55705).

Furnace charge.

(1) Ore carrying 105 ouncesof silver, mixed with 17 per cent, of salt, ready for charg-

ing into the Stetefeldt furnace. (55706.)

FUltyAVE SAMPLES.

Uoasted ore.

(1) From main stack of Stetefeldt furnace. (5.5707.)

(•J) From return line of Stetefeldt furnace. (55708.)
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Flue dust.

(1) First chamber. (55709.)

(2) Secoud cLutnber. (.35710.)

(3) Third chamber. (55711.)

(4) Fourth chamber. (.55712.)

(5) Fifth chamber. (.5.5713.)

(6) Sixth cliamber. (.55714.)

(7) Seventh chamber. (.55715.)

(d) Ninth chamber. (55716.)

(9) Tenth chamber. (55717.)

(10) Eleventh chamber. (.5.5718.)

(11) Twelfth chamber. (55719.)

MILL i;AAIFLE.S.

(1) Mercury, used in the pan to amalgamate the silver. (51117.)

(2) Silver amalgam, taken from the strainer. (55720.)

(;}) Tailings, containing three ounces of silver per ton; thrown away as waste.

(55723.)

(4) Silver bullion, about 700 tine, (55721.) •

(5) Model of ingot No. 11998, containing 1,551.50 ounces of bullion 646 hue. (55722.)

MOULTON MILL.

The process followed is the same as at Park City, bat it varies in its

details, partly on account of the general difference in the character of

the ores treated, and partly because ores from different mines with

varying characters are treated. TheMoulton ores carry their silver in

the form of native silver, argentite, and ruby silver, together with

argentiferous sulphurets. The main difference between the two ores

being the large percentage of pyrite and manganiferous minerals, and

smaller percentage of blende in the Moulton ores. In the ores from the

lower levels, the carbonate of manganese (rhodochrosite) is quite abun-

dant, but in the upper levels this has been altered to various oxides of

manganese, which consume and waste large amounts of salt in the roast-

ing operation.

In the mill the ore and salt are mixed before drying, and are then

spread over hot plates to dry ; after drying they are stamped and

roasted. The roasting takes place in a revolving cylinder of the How-
ell pattern ; this consists of a hollow irou cylinder lined with firebrick,

set at an angle and slowly revolved. The ore is fed into the cool end,

as it descends toward the hot end successive portions are exposed

to the action of the flames, and in this way the roasting is accom-

plished. A much larger portion of the ore ])asses through the furnace

than in the Stetefeldt roaster, consequently less fine ore is carried oft'

by the draft, and fewer chambers are required to catch the dust. At
the Moulton mill some of the dust chambers are emptied only at long

intervals. After roasting the ores are allowed to stand from three to

five days on the floor, and from that stage of the process until the melt-

ing of the bullion the process is the same as at the Ontario mill.

The collection was made by the writer with the assistance of Mr. J.

K.Clark, general superintendent, in September, 1884, and includes

—
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STAMP MILL SAMPLES.

Ore.

(1) Free silver aud argeutite, ou crystallized quartz, with a little pyrite. Very rich

specimen. (65146.)

(2) Various sulphides, in quartz. (55560.)

(3) Galena aud blende, in quartz, with a little rhodochrosite. (55561.)

(4) Pyrite and chalcopyrite, in crystals, with galena aud blende, in quartz. (5556"-i.

)

(5) Surface ore, showing large amounts of oxides of manganese. From the None-

such mine. (55564.

)

(6) Average sample of the lump ore, showing sulphides in (puirtz and rhodochro-

site. (55563.)

Salt.

(1) Used for chloridizing, obtained by solar evaporation of the water of Great Salt

Lake, Utah. (55565.;

Furnace charge.

(1) Consisting of ore containing 55 to 60 ounces of silver, and salt, stamped together.

(55566.)

FVRXACE SAMPLES.

Roasted ore.

(I) From Howell roaster. (55567.)

Flue (lusts.

(1) First chamber. (.55568.)

(2) Second chamber. (55,569.)

(3) Third chamber. (55570.)

(4) Fourth chamber. (55571.)

(5) Main flue, 100 feet from fourth chamber. (55572.)

MILL SAMPLES.

(1; Mercury, used in the pans to amalgamate the silver. (55573.)

(2) Silver amalgam, taken from the strainer. (55574.)

(3) Silver bullion, from the retort. (55836.)

THE ZIERVOGEL PROCESS.

This is an exceedingly interesting compound process for the treatment

of argentiferous copper ores,an(l is frequently modified so as to include

gold ores. Frequently, also, gold and silver ores free from copper are

used in the process, the gold and silver in them being gathered and
concentrated by means of the copper in the copper ores. The process

depends upon the fact, that when a mixture of sulphide of iron, copper,

and silver, such as an ordinary argentiferous copper matte produced

by a series of preliminary roasting fusions, is exposed to the action of

air at the proper temperature the iron is readily converted into sul-

phate, at a somewhat higher temperature this will decompose, giving
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off sulphuric anhydride, and sulphate of copper will be formed, at

a still higher temperature this will decompose, giving off sulphuric

anhydride, and sulphate of silver will be formed. Sulphate of silver

being soluble in water, while the oxides of iron and copper, formed by

the decomposition of the sulphates, are insoluble, it can be readily

leached out by warm water.

Metallic silver can be precipitated from the solution of silver sulphate

by letting it flow over metallic copper plates. The residues are fre-

quently treated a second time for silver, and if the ores contain gold

they are always treated for the recovery of this metal, after which the

copper is recovered by smeltiug. The copper in the solution after jjre-

cipitating the silver is precipitated by scrap iron.

Boston and Colorado Smelting Works.—The Ziervogel process is illus-

trated by a collection from the Boston and Colorado Smeltiug Works
situated at Argo, near Denver, Colorado. They were built chiefly for

the purpose of extracriug silver and copper from argentiferous copper

ores, but the process has been exteuded so as to include gold ores in

the treatment. The works are so situated that they can draw their

supplies from an extended area of country, and thus command a large

variety of ores, and especially refractory ores.

Besides the strictly argeutiferous copper ores for which the Ziervogel

process was devised, many rebellious ores, especially those containing

zinc, which can not be readily treated in any other way, and in fact

almost any gold or silver ore, except those containing large amounts of

lead, are treated successfully. This treatment of rebellious ores is ren-

dered possible by having a good supply of docile ores for mixing.

Ores consisting esseutially of sulphides are lirsc roasted to remove the

excess of sulphur. Lumppres are roasted in kilns and the sulphur re-

duced to 7 per cent. Fine ores are roasted in reverberatory furnaces and

the sulphur reduced to 5 per cent. The roasted ores are mixed with raw

ores not requiring roasting, and the mixture smelted in a reverberatory

furnace for the production of matte. The ore mixture is made up so

that 16 tons will produce 1 ton of matte of the following composition:

Matie.
Per cent.

Copper (Cu) - 38. 78

Lead(Pb) 24.52

Iron ( Fe ) T. 49

Zinc(Zu) 3. 42

Manganese (Mn) 0. 32

Silver (Ag) 2.48

Gold(An) 0.05

Antimony (Sb) 0.08

Sulphur (S) 22.26

Insolublo residue - 0. 40
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Tlie eurtliy imi)uiities of the ore tbriii a islag of the followiiig compo-

sitiou :

Slag

Per cent.

Silica (SiO:) TO. 70

Alniuina(Al.iO:!) 5.71

Protoxide of iron (FeO) :U. i>6

Protoxide of inan,<j;anose (MuO) 4.00

Oxide of lead(Pl)O) :?.66

Lime (CaO) 2.54

Magnesia (MgO) 0.07

Sulphur (S) 0.75

Copper(Cu) 0.30

The specific gravity of this slag varies from 3.6 to 3.8, but occasion-

ally, especially when lead is absent, it falls as low as 3.4. The slag

from each charge is drawn off as soon as the charge is thoroughly

smelted, but the matte is allowed to accumulate in the furnace, and is

drawn off once in 24 hours. The slag drawn oflf towards the end of the

skimming frequently contains shot of matte, and it is therefore returned

to the furnace, as are also abnormal slags which are rich in metal.

This first matte is mixed with rich siliceous silver ores, and subjected

to a second fusion for the production of concentrated matte. This sec-

ond matte is coarsely crushed and roasted, it is then ground very tine

and roasted again for the production of sulphates. This sulphate

roasting is carried just as far as possible, in order to convert all or nearly

all the silver into sulphate, but it must be stopped before nil the sul-

I3hate of copper has been decomposed, since the last traces of sulphate

of copper can not be decomposed without decomposing a portion of the

sulphate of silver, which would render the silver insoluble in water.

The sulphate of iron first formed is completely decomposed during

the latter stage of the operation.

The product of this roasting is leached in vats with hot water, which

dissolves the sulphate of silver. This solution is allowed to run over

plates of copper which precipitate the silver, and after depositing the

silver, the solution flows over scrap iron, which removes both the cop-

per dissolved out of the ore as sulphate, and also that which was dis-

solved in preci])itating the silver. The precipitated metallic silver is

thoroughly washed, dried, and melted, and then cast into bars.

The residues Mt after dissolving out the sulphate of silver are mixed

with rich sulphide and telluride gold ores and smelted ; this gives a rich

matte containing gold and silver. It is subjected to a second smelting,

which gives copper bottoms containing the gold, and pimple metal con-

taining the silver ; this latter is roasted for sulphate of silver in the

same manner as the concentrated matte, and the residues from this pro-

cess are smelted for the production of copper.

9110—No. 42 3
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The operatiou of the process is illustrated by the following scheme,

figure 2
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ORES.

True Ziervogel ores.

(1) Basic sulphide ore, chalcopyrite showing some docom position, with a little

quartz. Contains 30 ounces of silver per ton and :<50 per cent, of copper. Gunnison,
County, Colorado. (55947.)

(2) Basic oxidized ore, impure silicate of copper. Contains 50 ounces silver per ton
and ;}0 per cent, of copper. New Mexico. (55952.)

(3) Siliceous ore, quartz stained by decomposition products and containing some
unaltered sulphides. Contains 50 ounces silver per ton and 6 per cent, of copper.

Montana. (55955.)

Ziervogel ores containiny (/old.

(1) Basic sulphide ore, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, galena, and quartz. Contains
2 ounces gold, 100 ounces silver per ton, and 10 per cent, of copper. Gunnison
County, Colorado. (55946.)

(2) Basic sulphide ore, pyrite, chalcopyrite, with a little quartz. Contains 5 to 10

ounces gold, 20 ounces silver per ton and 5 per cent, of copper. ' Gilpin County, Colo-

rado. (55949.)

(3) Siliceous ore, quartz containing tetrahedrite and stained by salts of copper.

Contains 1 ounce gold, 20 ounces silver per ton and 6 jier cent, of copper. Utah.

(55956.)

Siliceous ores for mixture with first matte in the fusion for second matte.

(1) Iron-stained quartz. Contains 50 to 100 ounces of silver per ton. Robert E.

Lee Mine, Leadville, Lake County, Colorado. (55944.)

(2) Quartz, with a small amount of sulphides. Contains .50 to 100 ounces of silver

per ton. Clear Creek County, Colorado. (55950.)

(3) Quartz, stained by decomposition products. Contains 50 to 100 ounces of silver

per ton. Gilpin County, Colorado. (55951.)

Complex and refractory ore.

(1) Basic sulphide ore, galena, blende, and pyrite. Contains 50 ounces of silver per

ton. Robinson Mine, Colorado. (55943.)

liich sulphuretted gold ores for mixture with leached residue for fusion.

(1) Siliceous ore, chert mixed with sulphides and tellurides; very complex ore.

Contains 5 to 10 ounces of gold, and 100 to 500 ounces of silver per ton. Bassick
Mine, Rosita, Custer County, Colorado. (55945.)

(2) Siliceous ore, quartz with some sulphides. Contains 5 to 10 ounces of gold and
20 to 50 ounces of silver per ton. Boulder County, Colorado. (55948.)

Basic ores, valuahlc on account of their fluxing properties.

(1) Oxide of manganese and quartz, concentrates. Contain 50 to 100 ouncesof silver

per ton. Silver Cliflf Mine, Rosita, Custer County, Colorado. (55954.)

(2) Sulphide ore, pyrite and chalcopyrite, concentrated from the gold ores of Gil-

pin County, Colorado. Contains 1 ounce of gold and 3 ounces of silver per ton.

(55953.)

(3) Roasted sulphide ore, No. 55953, roasted in reverberatory furnace. (55958.)

(4) Roasted ore, a mixture of Nos. 55943 and 55955. (55957.)

FURXAOE SAMPLES.

First fusion.

(1) Furnace chartje, mixture of the ores as prepared for the first smelting for matte.

. (55959.

)

(2) First matte, produced by smelting the ore mixture, No. 55959. Contains 48 per
cent, of copper. (55963.

)
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(3) Clean sla<;, from the first smelting for matte. (55961.)

(4) Clean slag, crystallized. (55960.)

(5) Slag, coated with moss copper. (55962.)

Second fusion.

(1) Furnace charge, mixture of first matte with rich siliceous silver ores. (55964.)

(2) Second matte, produced by smelting No. ,55964. Contains 60 per cent, of cop-

per. (55965.)

(3) Matte, containing 50 per cent, of copper, similar to No. 55965, but produced by

a single fusion at the Boston and Montana Smelter, Butte, Montana. (55966.)

Ziervogel process.

(1) Second matte, roasted and ground, ready for fine roasting for the production

of sulphate of silver. (55967.)

(2) Silver, precipitated on copper plates from solution of sulphate of silver from

No. 5.5967, after roasting for sulphate. (55969.)

(3) Residue, after leaching out sulphate of silver. (.55968.)

Third fusion.

(1) Furnace charge, mixture of leached residues with rich sulphureted gold ores.

(55970.)

(2) Matte, from smelting No. 55970. (55971.)

Copper fusion.

(1) Pimple metal, from treatment of No. 55971. Contains 75 per cent, copper and

100 ounces of silver per ton. (55972.)

(2) Pimple metal, calcined and ground. (55973.)

(3) Oxide of copper. Contains 90 per cent, of copper. (55974.)

LEAD.

Lead Minerals,

galenite. (galena.)

Composition : PbS. Sulphide of lead, containing lead 86.6 per cent,

and sulphur 13.4 per cent.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, es{)ecially in cubes with mod-

ifying faces. Its most common occurrence is crystalline granular,

varying from impalpable to very coarse. One of its most marked char-

acters is its perfect cubic cleavage, which shows distinctly whenever a

piece is broken, and frequently makes it very friable. It varies in

hardness from 2.5 to 2.75, and in specific gravity from 7.25 to 7.7, has a

lead-gray color and full metallic luster, occasionally tarnishes, and

sometimes shows iridescent colors on the surface.

Galenite is the most common and abundant of the lead minerals and

is undoubtedly the original lead mineral. Wherever exposed to decora-

posing influences it changes rapidly and frequently occurs coated with

its decomposition i)roducts, since they are mostly insoluble,
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All galenite coutains more or less silver, and fre^iueutly in our West-

ern States the silver is the most valuable constituent. The amount of

silver required to rouder a galena ore sufficiently argentiferous to be

called au ore of silver varies greatly, depending- on the circumstances

of its occurrence. It also frequently contains gold, sometimes visibly,

and generally contains, even in the purest specimens, small amounts of

other sulphides. To illustrate the occurrence of galena five specimens

are shown.

(1) A single large aud distorted cube with small octahedral faces. Mine La Motte,

Madison County, Missouri. (17137.)

('2) Crystallized, an aggregate of cubes with octahedral faces. Joplin Mine, .Jopliu,

Jasper County, Missouri. (17590.)

(3) Crystallized, separate cubes with octahedral faces on dolomite. Seed Lick

Diggings, Mine La Motte, Madison County, Missouri. (17126.)

(4) Crystallized, single cubes with small octahedral faces. All the faces have a thin

coating of pyrite. Joplin, Jasper County, Missouri. (17.592.)

(5) Massive, showing the cubic cleavage in perfection. Missouri. (65208.

)

Many massive specimens of galena may be seen in the silver-lead ore

series.

ANCtLESITE.

Composition: PbS04. Sulj)hate of lead, containing oxide of lead

73.6 per cent, (lead 08.4 per cent.), and sulphuric acid, 2G.4 per cent.

It crystallizes in the orthorhombio system, crystals being complex, and
frecpiently tabular or octahedral in habit, occasionally occurs stalactitic

and sometimes massive. It varies in hardness from 2.75 to 3, and in

specific gravity from G.12 to 6.31). It has an adamantine luster and is

colorless or slightly tinged and transparent.

Anglesite is generally associated with, and is theresultof, the decom-

position of galena, when, however, it has been subjected to the action

of carbonated waters it is readily changed to the carbonate of lead,

cerussite. It is always more abundant in the upper levels of a mine.

To illustrate the occurrence of anglesite three specimens are shown.

(1) Transparent white crystals, on galena. Elkhead, Christian County, Missouri.

(64283.)

(2) Transparent white crystals, in a cavity in galena. Modoc Mine, Leadville,

Lake County, Colorado. (56446.)

(3) Massive, showing the cubic outlines of the original galena. Madonna Mine,

Monarch, Chaffee County, Colorado. (51539.)

In the collection from the Colorado smelter may be seen several

specimens of anglesite associated with both unaltered galena and cerus-

site.

CERUSSITE. (WHITE LEAD ORE.)

Composition : PbCOs. Carbonate of lead, containing oxide of lead

83.5 per cent, (lead 77.5 per cent.), and carbonic acid 16.5 per cent.

It crystallizes in tli(^ orthorhombic system, crystals usually thin, tab-

ular, aud very frequently twinned, often found granular, and sometimes
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massive. It varies iu hardness from 3 to 3.5, and in specific gravity

from 6.46 to 6.48. It has an adamantine luster and is colgrless or tinged,

generally b^^ salts of copper, and is transparent.

Cerussite is generally associated with, and is the result of the decom-

position of galena, its formation generally being subsequent to that of

anglesite. It is much more common than the sulphate. It is always

more abundant iu the upper levels of a mine. To illustrate the occur-

rence of cerussite six specimens are shown.

(1) Crystallized, separate transparent tabular crystals on galena. Potosi, Wash-
ington County, Missouri. (4182.)

(2) Crystallized, aggregates of small crystals encircling galena. Miller Mine,

American Fork district, Salt Lake County, Utah. (180.51.)

(3) Crystallized, aggregates of slightly coherent crystals. Cave Mine, Milford.

Utah. (56034.)

(4) Crystallized, coarse sand of crystals. Utah. (11502.)

(5) Crystallized on massive, colored a little by iron. Yosemite Mine, Bingham
Canyon, Utah. (55929.)

(0) Massive. Florence Mine, Leadville, Lake County, Colorado. (56432.)

Many more specimens, both crystallized and massive, will be found

in the silver-lead ore series.

Silver-Lead Ores.

The silver-lead ores consist of the various lead minerals carrying suf-

ficient silver to render its extraction profitable, as in i he case of all other

ores. The amount of silver in a lead ore that will render its extraction

profitable varies greatly with circumstances. As low as 10 ounces of

silver in an ore containing a high percentage of lead may, under favor-

able circumstances, be profitably smelted. In a large majority of cases

there are no distinct silver minerals to be observed in these ores, the

silver simply replacing the lead in the compound. In a few cases, how-

ever, distinct silver minerals have been found, especially where the origi-

nal galena has undergone complete decomposition. In some cases large

masses of chloride of silver have thus been segregated, as in the case of

the Kobert E. Lee Mine, of Leadville, Colorado ; while in others the silver

exists in such a condition that a portion of it, at least, will amalgamate.

Some of the surface ores at Leadville were treated by amalgamation.

At the present time large amounts of both lead and silver are pro-

duced from ores of this character, and it is only under the most favor-

able circumstances that nonargentiferous lead ores can be smelted.

Galena is frequently associated with other sulphides that are more

or less argentiferous, and occasionally auriferous ; the most common of

these is the sulphide of zinc (blende). When the lead is undergoing

decomposition the other sulphides decompose also; and whether the

products of decomposition remain with the lead or are carried away
depends upon whether the decomposition product formed is soluble or

not. In the case of blende, the decomposition products generally are

soluble; and where mixtures of galena and blende have undergone de-
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composition, the lead decomposition products are generally quite free

from zinc.

The collection to illustrate silver-lead ores begins with galena (the

original lead mineral) as pure as possible, and shows its different modes
of occurrence; it is then followed on through increasing inijiurities to

the commencement of decomposition, and this is followed through until

we have as the final state the carbonate of iead (cerussite).

(1) Galena, iu rough crystals, showing the characteristic cubic cleavage in great

perfection. Ohl Story Mine, Georgetown, Clear Creelc County, Colorado. (6^05.)

(2) Galena, showing coarse cubic cleavage. Washington Mine, South Mountain
district, Owyhee County, Idaho. (14817.)

(3) Galena, showing coarse cleavage, with a little pyrite. North Pacific Mine, Ten-
Mile district, Lewis and Clarke County, Montana. (10896.)

(4) Galena, showing medium cleav.age. Belle of Belleville Mine, Colorado dis-

trict, Jefferson County, Montana. (lOSf^G.)

\^5) Galena, a mixture of fine and coarse cleavage, showing also a little blende.

Moose Mine, Park County, Colorado. (39(513.)

(G) Galena, showing fine cleavage, with a little pyrite. Canon Mine, Lump Gulch
district, Jefferson County, Montana. (10902.)

(7) Galena, showing fine cleavage. Yosemite Mine, Bingham, Salt Lake County,

Utah. (18000.)

(8) Galena, showing fine-grained cleavage, also a beautiful tarnish. Consolidated

Gregory Mine, Colorado district, Jefferson County, Montana. (10912.)

(9) Galena, showing very fine cleavage. Argentine Mine, Colorado district, Jef-

ferson County, Montana, (10887.)

(10) Galena, blende, and pyrite, with a little quartz. Keystone Mine, Park County,
Colorado. (39773.)

(11) Galena, with much blende and a little pyrite. Hiawatha Mine, Chaffee

County, Colorado. (3G679.)

(12) Galena and pyrite. Grecian Bend Mine, Bingham, Utah. (1471.5.)

(13) Galena, with much pyrite and a little chalcopyrite. Buckhorn Mine, Carlisle

district, Boulder County, Colorado. (19131.)

(14) Galena, with a little blende and some pyrite. Idaho Mine, Boulder County,
Colorado. (39497.)

(15) Galena, blende, and quartz. Hercules and Roe Mine, Clear Creek County,
Colorado. (39790.)

(IG) Galena, blende, and quartz, with a little pyrite and tetrahedrite. Hiawatha
Mine, Chaffee County, Colorado. (39690.)

(17) Galena, with a little pyrite and blende, in quartz. Hathaway Mine, Potoai

district, Madison County, Montana. (11048.)

(18) Galena, in quartz with barite. Mammoth Mine, Hot Springs district, Jeffer-

son County, Montana. (10997.)

(19) Galena, showing coarse cleavage, beginning to decompose. First National
Mine, Stockton, Tooele County, Ut:ih. (14744.)

(20) Galena, showing fine cleavage;, beginning to decompo.se. Little Chief Mine,

Leadville, Lake County, Colorado. (32496.)

(21) Galena, showing decomposition products, including crystals of gypsum on the

outside. First National Mine, Rush Valley district, Tooele County, Utah. (14647.)

(22) Galena, showing decomposition products stained with iron. Miller Mine,

American Fork district. Salt Lake County, Utah. (65370.)

(23) Galena, with a little pyrite, showing decomposition products. Richmond Mine,

Eureka district, Eureka County, Nevada. (15530.)

(24) Galena, showing decomposition products. Keraptou and Neptune Mine, Bing-

ham Canon, West Mountain district. Salt Lake County, Utah. (18065.)
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(25) Galena and pyrite, showing decomposition products, including stains of cop-

l)er. Ohio Mine, Little Cottonwood district, Salt Lake Conuty, Utah. (1473').)

(•i()) Galena, crystallized, showing decomposition products, especially copper. Re-

bellion Mine, Pinyon Hill district, Summit Countj', Utah. (55351.)

(z7) Galena, showing much decomposition, with heavy stains of copper. Rebellion

Mine, Pinyon Hill district, Summit County, Utah. (55346.)

(28) Galena, much decomposed to cerussite, pyrite, and carbonates of copper. Nep-

tune Mine, West Mountain district, Salt Lake County, Utah. (.30065.)

(29) Galena, much decomposed, showing crystals of cerussite. Rollins Mine, Lin-

coln district, Beaver County, Utah. (14672.)

(30) Galena, much decomposed. Speckled Trout Mine, Flint Creek district, Deer

Lodge County, Montana. (11092.)

(31) Galena, much decomposed, showing crystals of gypsum. Treasure Hill, White
Pine County, Nevada. (15281.)

(32) Galena, showing decomposition through the sulphate to the carbonate and re-

taining the outlines of the original galena. Hidden Treasure Mine, Ophir district,

Utah. (11541.)

(33j Galena, showing decomposition through the sulphate to the carbonate and re-

taining the outlines of the original galena ; shows crystals of sulphur ou the outside.

Horn Silver Mine, Frisco district, Beaver County, Utah. (55339.)

(34) Galena, almost entirely decomposed and retaining the outlines of the original

galena. Comet Mine, Boulder district, Jefferson County, Montana. (10963.)

(35) Cerussite, surrounding a small lump of unaltered galena. Raymond & Ely
Mine, Ely District, Lincoln County, Nevada. (15305.)

(36) Cerussite, surrounding a very small lump of unaltered galena. Dixon Mine,

Bingham Canon, Salt Lake CoUnty, Utah. (14701.)

(37) Auglesite, massive, showing the outlines of the original galena from which it

was derived by direct oxidation; shows carbonates of copper on the outside. Ray-
mond & Ely Mine, Ely district, Lincoln County, Nevada. (15307.)

(38) Galena and tetrahedrite, in quartz, showing decomposition products, especially

carbonates of copper. Esmeralda Mine, Esmeralda, Nye County, Nevada. (15266.)

(39) Galena, blende, and tetrahedrite, in quartz, much decomposed, showing especi-

ally the carbonates of copper. Emily Mine, Little Cottouwood district, Salt Lake
County, Utah. (14674.)

(40) Cerussite, crystallized on limonite. Iron Mine, Leadville, Lake County, Colo-

rado. (5438.)

(41) Cerussite, crystallized, very pure ; surface specimen. Bingham Canon, Salt

Lake County, Utah. (55376.)

(42) Cerussite, crystallized in small crystals on massive cerussite. Morning Star

Mine, Leadville, Lalce County, Colorado. (32491.)

(43) Cerussite, a few crystals on massive cerussite. Morning Star Mine, Leadville,

Lake County, Colorado. (65375.)

(44) Cerussite, wholly massive. Morning Star Mine, Leadville, Lake County,

Colorado. (65376.

)

(45) Cerussite, massive. Conly Mine, Eureka, <listrict, Eureka County, Nevada.

(15483.)

(46) Cerussite, crystalline and somewhat impure. Vanderbilt Mine, Bingham dis-

trict. Salt Lake County, Utah. (147.50.)

(47) Cerussite, crystalline and somewhat impure. Richmond Mine, Eureka dis-

trict. Eureka County, Nevada. (15.530.)

(48) Cerussite, crystalline and somewhat impure. .1. J. Corrigau Mine, Eureka
district. Eureka County, Nevada. (15531.)

(49) Cerussite, massive, impure. Evening Star Mine, Leadville, Lake Count.y,

Colorado. (32457.)

(50) Cerussite, crystalline, iin[>uri'. Containing 50 per cent, lead and 75 ounces

silver. NianticMine, Lucien district. Bos Elder County, Utah. (17071.)
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(f)!) Cenissite, massive, impure. Eureka Consolidated Mine, Eureka district,

Eureka County, Nevada. ( 15523.

)

(5'J) Cerussite, massive, impure. Eureka Consoli.lated Mine, Eureka district,

Eureka County, Nevada. (65371.)

(5:?) Cerusflite, massiv(% impure. Cbaney Mine, Bradsliaw district, Heavfir County,

Ur.ah. (HCmI.)

(54) Cerussite, massivts, iiiumrc. Kiiiiua Mine, Little Cottonwood district. Salt

Lake County, Utah. (Irf045.)

(55) Cerussite, impure, in powder. Counuouly called sand caroonate. Rebellion

Miue, Pinyon Hill, Summit County, Utah. (55350.)

(56) Cerussite, impure, in powder. Very rich, 1,490 ounces silver per ton. Com-
monly called sand carbonate. Matchless Miue. Leadville, Lake County. Colorado.

(56435.)

(.57) Cerussite, impure, in powder. Verj' rich, 2,704 ounces silver per ton. (Join-

monly called sand carbonate. Robert E. Lee Miue, Leadville, Lake County, Colo-

rado. (.50437.)

(58) Cerussite, crystalline powder, containing also crystals of wulfonite. Com-
monly called sand carbonate. Eureka district. Eureka County, Nevada. (30566.)

The Smelting of Base Bullion.

Ill carrying on the smelting of base bullion it is necessary to have
a sufficient supply of ores carrying a suitable percentage of lead, if ores

carrying high percentages are available, then ores with only a small per-

centage, or none at all, may be mixed with them. Ores low in lead are

known as dry ores. The smelting operation is generally carried on in a

shaft furnace, the use of the reverberatory furnaces being mainly con-

fined to ores carrying, in addition to the lead and silver, a considerable

percentage of copper. Ores that exist in the oxidized state and those

containing only a small percentage of sulphur are smelted directly, but

if the ore is mainly a sulphide it must be subjected to a previous roasting

operation to remove the greater portion of the sulphur. This roasting

also removes some arsenic and antimony.

The most suitable ores for the operation are those containing only

lead and silver minerals with quartz. It is seldom, however, that a

large supply of such ores can be obtained, various other metals which
influence more or less the smelting operation, the most objectionable of

which is zinc, being frequently found in the ore. Various other gangues
besides quartz are common, the most important being oxides of iron,

calcite, and barite. The first two of these can be mixed with great ad-

vantage with quartzose ores, since the iron and lime will neutralize the

silica, but the latter is quite objectionable.

The process of roasting the sulphide ores is carried out in two ways,

depending on the character of the ore and its physical condition. If the

ore is in lumps it is roasted in brick stalls, only sufficient fuel being used

to start a vigorous combustion of the suli)hur, the operation being com-

pleted by the heat furnished from the burning of the sulphur, if, how-
ever, the ore is in the form of a powder, it is roasted in reverberatory

furnaces, which are heated by flame, either from wood, .soft coal, or gas.

The ore is introduced at the coldest end of the furnace and is gradually
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worked along, as the roasting proceeds, to the end uearest to the tire,

where the heat is generally snfficient to fuse the roasted ore.

Having a good supply of oxidized ores of a suitable character, and

roasted sulpliide ores, they are subjected to fusion in a shaft furnace

for the extraction of the lead and silver in the form of an alloy. Great

care is necessary in mixing the different ores and tiuxes in order to pro-

duce a proi)er charge for the furnace. The objects of the fusion are to

remove the silver and lead from the ore in the form of metal, and to

separate the earthy material in the form of a slag, sufficiently free from

the metals to be rejected.

The ores and fluxes are mixed in such a manner that a suitable sili-

cate slag shall be formed by the silica and the basic constitutents of the

mixture. This slag must be readily fusible at the temperature of smelt-

ing, so as to flow freely froii the furnace, and it must be fluid enough

to allow the bullion to settle through it to the bottom of the furnace.

It must not contain too much of either lead or silver, as, when such is

the case, it has to be returned to the furnace and be resmelted.

The gangue of the ore being mainly quartzose or acid, the fluxes must
be basic and are for the most part limestone and oxides of iron and

manganese. In some localities these latter are frequently found car-

rying a small amount of silver, which will be extracted during the oper-

ation.

Having determined upon a certain mixture for smelting the various

materials must be suitably mixed before being charged into the furnace.

This is generally accomplished by making up beds of alternate layers

of the dift'erent materials and then taking off vertical sections of these

beds and charging them into the furnace with a suitable amount of fuel.

The furnaces in which the fusion takes place vary greatly in the

details of their construction, but they consist essentially of a stack with

a flue at the top, connecting with a suitable draft stack, through dust

chambers, and closed at the bottom. At a suitable distance from the

top is a door for the introduction of the charge, and at the bottom are

openings for the introiluction of air, and for the withdrawal of the bul-

lion and slag ; in most cases the metal and slag are drawn off separately,

but in some cases they are drawn oft' together. Besides the waste slag

and the valuable bullion, two intermediate by-products are frequently

formed. The first of these is called matte and consists of sulphides,

mainly of iron, formed from the sulphur remaining in the ore as charged,

and generally containing a valuable amount of silver. When the ore

mixture contains copper it is found mostly in the matte and may occur

in sufficient amount to be valuable. Where small amounts of matte are

produced it is either thrown away or allowed to accumulate until a con-

siderable amount is on hand, when, as also where large amounts are

produced, it is roasted and forms a valuable flux, on account of the

oxide of iron it then contains. The second by-product is called speiss,

and it is found in smelting ores containing arsenic. It is essentially an

arsenide of iron.
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Large ainouuts of base bullion are smelted at works located in and
near the mining regions, and the base bullion is shipped to other works
for retiuiug or to separate the silver from the lead.

COLORADO SMKI.TER.

To illustrate the smelting of base bullion a very complete collection

from the works of the Colorado Smelting Company, South Pueblo,

Colorado, is shown. The diagram, figure 3, illustrates the process fol-

lowed at these works.

The ores as received at the works are classified into oxidized and sul-

phureted ; the oxidized ores are further divided into basic and siliceous,

that is, basic ores, the gangue of which is essentially a base, and sili-

ceous ores, the gangue of which is essentially acid or silica. These are

sent directly to the shaft furnaces. The sulphureted ores are also divided

into basic and siliceous ; in this case, however, it is the ores that are

high in sulphur that are called basic, for the reason that on roasting

they furnish mainly oxides, which act as bases in the smelting opera-

tion. The siliceous sulphureted ores consist essentially of quartz, with

only a small amount of sulphides. They are generally very rich in silver

and poor in lead, being more nearly true silver ores.

The basic sulphureted ores are separated into coarse and fine. The
coarse are roasted in stalls and then go to the shaft furnaces; the fine

are roasted in reverberatory furnaces and are sometimes fused at the

end of the roasting and sometimes are not. From the roasting furnaces

they go direct to the shaft furnaces. The siliceous sulphureted ores

are sometimes roasted in the fusion furnace, but they are generally sent

to the shaft furnace, especially when they are very rich in silver.

The fluxes are all basic and consist of iron ores and limestone and
go direct to the shaft furnaces.

The products of the smelting in the blast furnaces are:

(1) Base bullion which goes to the market. The bullion from these fur-

naces holds a high position with the refineries on account of its freedom

from impurities, due to the purity of the ores from the Madonna mine,

which form a large proportion of the charge in the shaft furnaces. It

varies in richness, although it generally carries 300 ounces of silver

per ton and about an ounce of gold. It is cast into bars or pigs weigh
ing 98 pounds and is shipped from the furnace in car loads of 300

bars.

(2) Slag, which is divided into clean, or free from lead and silver,

which is thrown over the dump, and impure, that is, containing lead

and silver, which goes back to the shaft furnace.

(3) ]\Iatte, which goes to the roasting stalls and then back to the

shaft furnaces.

(4) Speiss, which goes to the roasting stalls and then back to the

shaft furnaces.

(a) Flue dust, which is mixed with lime and ores low in lead, roasted

in the fusion furnace, and then goes back to the shaft furnaces.
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(G) Accretions, which are deposits formed upon the walls of the fur-

nace. These are assorted according to their characteristics and then go

to tiie shaft furnaces.

A general view of the works is shown on PL. vi. The yard and

stalls for roasting the coarse sulphide ores are shown on pl. vii. The

interior of the shaft-furnace house at the tap-hole level is shown on

PL. VIII.

The collection shows a large variety of the ores, together with roasted

ores, the fluxes, the base bullion, the slag, the by-products of both, the

roasting and smelting operations, and the final products. It was pre-

pared by Mr. Anton Eilers, the manager of the company in ISSa-'SG.

Ores.

The basic oxidized ores treated at these works are almost entirely

obtained from the Madonna mine, Monarch, Chaffee County, Colorado.

The ores consist for the most part of carbonate of lead (cerussite),

much of it being in the form of sand, colored by iron. Occasionally

unaltered galena is found, and occasionally, also, the sulphate (angle-

site) is found. The following eighteen specimens show the different

varieties of ores from this mine:

(1) Sand carbonate, consisting of a mixture of carbonate and sulphate of lead and

oxide of iron. This specimen represents the bulk of the ore body of the mine, (51074.

)

the typical analysis* of which is as follows

:

Per cent.

Sesquioxide of iron (FejOa)

Se.-'ijuioxide of manganese (Mn203

Aluminii (AI2O3)

Oxide of zinc (ZnO)

Lime (CaO)

Magnesia (MgO)

Sulphate of lead (PbSOj)

Carbonate of lead (PbCOj)

Arsenic (As)

Antimony (Sb)

Copper (Cu)

Silica (SiOj)

Sulphuric anhydride (SO3)

Carbonic acid (CO2)

WatercHjO)

Sulphur (S)

Silver (Ag)

32.99

0.93

?.99

4.17

1.78

None.

12.47,

32. 35-

Faiut trace.

Faint trace.

None.

4.24

3.30

6.73

6.68

Trace.

0.023

Remarks.

(Fe varies from 13.0 to 33.5).

(As silicate).

(CaCOs-S. 18).

(Pb varies from 20.0 to 45.0).

(S—1.32.)

Jin sulphides.)

Or 6.8 ounces per ton (varies from 5 to

12 ounces per ton).

(2) Cerussite, crypto-crystalline in structure and very pure, assaying 74 per

cent, of lead and 14 ounces of silver per ton. (51055.)

(3) Cerussite, dark, showing a few crystals. This variety of ore averages by assay

66.5 per cent, of lead and 5.1 ounces of silver per tou. (51059.)

"All the analyses and assays in this collection were made by Mr. Robert Sticht, the

chief chemist of the company, except as otherwise noted.
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(4) Cerussite, massive, granular, colored with a little iron. This variety of rr-

averages by assay 60.7 per cent, of lead and 8 ounces of silver per ton. (51063.)

(5) Cerussite, massive, compact. (51061.)

(6) Cerussite, massive and crystalline, with streaks of oxide of iron. (51060.)

(7) Cerussite, massive, granular, in gray and black streaks. (51070.)

(8) Cerussite, crystalline, in layers, a little stained with iron. (51071.)

(9) Cerussite and anglesite, stained with iron. (51065.)

(10) Cerussite and anglesite, exhibiting the cubical structure of the original

galena. (51066.)

(11) Anglesite, showing decomposition to cerussite. (51064.)

(12) Anglesite, very pure, exhibiting in great beauty and perfection the cubical

structure of the' original galena, quite a common character of the lump ore. The

average of this ore bv assay is 57.5 per cent, lead and 31.1 ounces of silver. A speci-

men picked for its purity showed sulphate of lead 99.65 per cent., sesquioxide of

iron 0.075 per cent., and silica, arsenic, antimony, copper, zinc, and manganese not

present, while the silver varied from 2 to 30 ounces per ton. (51056.)

(13) Anglesite, inclosing cerussite, a rare occurrence. (51068.)

(14) Galena, tine grained, fibrous, coated with cerussite, stained with iron; shows

also a little iron pyrite and native sulphur. This character of ore averages by assay

76.2 per cent, lead, and 12.2 ounces of silver per ton. (51058.)

(15) Galena, showing decomposition to anglesite and then to cerussite, stained on

the outside with iron. (51062.)

(16) Galena, fine grained and slightly fibrous, showing decomposition to sulphate.

This variety of ore averages by assay 67.5 per cent, lead and 27 ounces of silver per

ton. (51057.)

(17) Galena, shows coarse cleavage and is coated by decomposition products. As-

says silver 23 ounces per ton. (51067.)

(18) Native sulphur, a rare occurrence of the decomposition ol' galena. (51069.)

A single illustration of oxidized siliceous ore is shown :

(1) Chert, stained with iron. Small Hopes Mine, Leadville, LakeCounty,Colorado.

(51052.) This ore is of the following composition :

Iron (Fe) varies from 25 to 38 per cent.

Silica (Si O,) varies from 27 to 57 per cent.

Lead (Pb) varies from to per cent.

Silver (Ag) varies from 80 to 210 ounces per ton.

The basic sulphide ores are represented by three specimens

:

(1) Galena, blende, and pyrite, in lumps for roasting in stalls. Colonel Sellers

Mine, Leadville, Lake County, Colorado. (51072.) The average composition of this

ore is as follows :

Lead (Pb) 30.53 per cent, (varies from 20 to 40 per cent.)

Zinc (Zn) 16. 33 per cent, (varies from 12 to 29 per cent.

)

Iron (Fe) 14.42 per cent.

Silica (SiOi) 5. 96 per cent.

Sulphur (S) 29.24 per cent.

Silver (Ag) 40 ounces per ton (varies from 20 to 60 ounces per ton).

(2) Galena and blende, with a little chalcopyrite and quartz, iu lumps for roasting

installs. Cusihuiriachic Mining Company, Chihuahua, Mexico. (51073.) Atypical

analysis of this ore is as follows :

Lead (Pb) 45. 00 per cent, (varies from 8 to 53 per cent.)

Zinc (Zn) 11. 83 per cent, (varies from 6 to 16 per cent.

)

Iron (Fe) 3. 88 per cent.

Silica (SiO;) 20. 00 per cent.

Silver (Ag) HO ounces per ton (varies from 100 to 200 ounces per ton).

Gold (Au) 0. 05 ounce per ton (varies from 0.05 to 0.35 ounce per ton)

.
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(3) Galena, bleude, pyrite, with a little quartz ; fiue ore, for roaatiug in reverbera-
tory furnace. Colonel Sellers Mine, Leadville, Lake County, Colorado. (51075.)
Composition the same as No. 51072.

To illustrate the siliceous sulphurated ores two specimens are shown

:

(1) Quartz, containing small amounts of sulphides and stained by decomposition
products, especially carbonates of copper. Eureka Hill Mine, Tintic District, Tooele
County, Utah. (51051. ) The composition is as follows

:

Iron (Fe) varies from 3.0 to .5.0 percent.
Silica (SiO,) varies from 50.0 to 80. percent.
Sulphur (S) varies from 0. 08 to 2.2 percent.
Lead (Pb) varies from 5.0 to 8.0 percent.
Silver (Ag) varies from 30.0 to 60. ounces per ton.
Gold (An) varies from 0. 05 to 0.08 ounce per ton.

(2) Quartz and calcite, containing small amounts of sulphides ; crushed ore. Gu-
anajuato, Mexico. (51077.

)

The composition of this ore is as follows

:

^.^ Per cent.
Sihca(SiOi) ^^y-
Iron(Fe)

2! 29
Manganese (Mn)

^^.^^^
Alumina (AljOj) rj 03
Lime (CaO)

^ ^y
Magnesia (MgO) •• eg

Sulphate of barium (BaS04)
*

trace
zi^'=(zn) "::::;::::::;:::;::::; trace
Arsemc(A8)

^^^^^
Copper (Cu)

^^^^^
Antimony (Sb) ^ „r

Lead(Pb)
, [V "..][. 14

Sulphur(S) ."!.'."!..""..!!
l!46

Carbonic acid (CO/) g .^^

Silver (Ag) 855, 75 ounces per ton
'

3.934

/'7«xes

To illustrate the iron ore fluxes two samples are shown :

(1) Consisting essentially of the hydrated sesquioxide of iron (limonite). It is found
in connection with the lead ores in the mine, and is probably the result of decompo-
sition of the original pyrite in the upper portions of the vein. Besides lead, it also
contains a small amount of silver. Madonna Mine, Monarch, Chaffee County, Col-
orado. (51053.) A typical analysis of this ore is as follows

:

^^«^(F«)
42. 05 per cent.

Manganese (Mn)
3. 12 per cent.

Sili<=^(SiO.) 5.10 percent.
Zi°c(Z°) 1.86 per cent.
Sulphur (S) 0.02 per cent.
^.^•^(P^)

4.0 to9.0percent.
Silver(Ag) 2 to5.0 ounces per ton.

(2) Consisting essentially ofthe hydrated sesquioxide of iron (limonite), but contain-
ing a considerable amount of manganese. It is found in connection with the lead ore
in the mine and is probably the result of the decomposition of the original pyrite in the
Qpper portions of the vein. It contains little or no lead, but a valuable amount of
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silver. Fryer Hill, LeadviUe, Lake County, Colorado. (51054.) A typical analysis

of this IS as follows:
,-, , 36. 44 per cent

Iron (Fe) -.^ an *,,,,,. 16. 99 per cent.
Manganese (Mn) o -^
c-,- /c.-r» -v

8. 76 per cent.
Silica (SiOi)

,

T 1 /D» \
none, by assay.

Lead (Pb) ^^ „ ^

Sliver (Ag) 8. to 10. ounces per ton.

A single illustration of limestone, used for flux, from Pueblo, Colorado,

is shown. (51046.)

A typical analysis of the limestone is as follows

:

^^^ ^^^^

^. ,„ ^, 52.34
Lime (CaO)

^^^

Carbonic acid (CO2) '
"

Sesquioxide of iron (Fe.iOs) and alumina (AljOj) •

Silica (SiO,)
^-^

Three samples of roasted ores are shown, one to represent each

character of roasting practiced.

(1) Roasted ore, the lump ore from the Colonel Sellers Mine, Leadville, Lake

County, Colorado, represented by specimen No. 51072, after having been roasted lu

the roasting stalls. (51045). A typical analysis is as follows

:

^^^^ ^^^^

Oxide of lead (PbO) ^^-'^^

Oxide of zinc (ZnO)
28 SC

Sesquioxide of iron (FcjOg) '

^

Protosesquioxide of manganese (Mn:,04)

Alumina (AI3O3) .'

Lime (CaO) [-1*1

Silica f Si O:)
' --

^-^^

Sulphur (S) mostly present as sulphuric anhydride (SO3)
,.

Silver (Ag) 45.4 ounces per ton ^-
^^^

(2) Roasted ore, the concentrated ore from the Colonel Sellers Mine, LeadviUe,

Lake County, Colorado, represented by specimen, No. 51075, after having been

roasted in the reverberatory furuace. (51076. ) A typical analysis is as follows

:

Per ceot.

Oxide of lead (PbO)
^^•''f

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) f-^^^
Sesquioxide of iron (FejOs) ^''^''^'^

Protosesquioxide of manganese (Mn304) "• "•*

Lime (CaO)..-. ^-^^

Magnesia (MgO) " '

Alumina (AI2O3) "

Oxide of copper (CuO) ^'^^

Silica (SiO:) "• *-^:

Sulphuric anhydride (SO3) '*• ""^^ StotalS.2.62

Sulphur cS)
J^-^y

Silver (Ag) 42.5 ounces per ton "•
^''"

(3) Fused ore, the result of roasting the flue dust from the shaft furnaces, mixed

with siliceous sulphureted ores, in the fusion furnace. Locally known as gray slag.

(51050.) The analysis is as follows:
^ ' Per cell!.

'20 "1
Oxide of lead (PbO) ~'^-^

Sesquioxide of iron ( Fe.^O:))
_,

Sesquioxide of manganese (MuiOa) "

Alumina (AI2O3) •
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Per cent.

Oxide of zinc (ZuO) 5.01

Lime(CaO)...-'. 12. 3;{

Silica (SiOj) 28.75

Arsenic (As) not present

Copper (Cu ) not present

Antimony (Sb) trace

Sniphur (S) trace only

Silver (Ag) '3 ounces per ton 0. 01

Fuel.

(1) Coke, El Moro, Las Animas County, Colorado. (.51332.)
Per cent

Water (H2O) 0.28

Fixed carbon, by diiference 83.77

Ash 15.95

100. 00
Composition of ash

:

Silica (SiOi) 10. 6G

Sesquioxide of iron (Fe^O:?) 1. 03

Alumina (AI.2O3) 3.85

Lime(CaO) , 0.15

Undetermined 0. 26

(2) Piiion pine charcoal. (51333.)

Products.

(1) Base bullion or argentiferous lead. Contains the lead and silver of the ma-
terials charged into the furnaces, and also the small amount of gold. The amount
of gold and silver varies, though the silver has never exceeded 350 ounces per ton

and the gold 1.5 ounces per ton. Owing to the exceptional purity of the Madonna
ores, which enter largely into the shaft furnace charge, the bullion is very free from
impurities and is very easy to refine. It is shipped from the works in car loads of

300 bars, weighing 98 pounds each. (51080.)

(2) Base bullion. Cores of metal taken from the bar, one from the top and one

fBom the bottom of each, in order to determine its value by assay. (51089.)

(3) Base bullion, assay sample ; consisting of the cores represented by No. 51089,

taken from each bar of the shipment. These cores are melted down and cast into a
bar, and samples are cnt from each end and the middle, which are assayed to deter-

mine the value of the shipment. (51081.)

The slags resulting- from the smelting operation, change frequently

with changes in the ore charge, but the limit of the changes within

which the furnaces will work clean and successfully is quite small, when,
however, the furnace is not working properly abnormal slags of very

varying composition are formed. The principal constituents of clean

slags are silica, protoxide of iron and lime, and to these in certain cases

may be added oxide of zinc. The varying proportions of these ele-

ments constitute the difference in the slags. The following are exam-
ples of clean slags

:

(1) (51082): Showing square prismatic crystals of the following composition :

Per cent.

Silica (SiO.2) 30.605

Protoxide of iron (FeO) * 23. 70

Protoxide of manganese (MnO) I. 51

* Iron (Fe) 18.56.

9110—No. 42 4
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Per cent.

Aliimiua (AUOO 4.74

Oxide of ziuc (ZuO) .* 13.75

Lime (CaO)... 23.005

Oxide of lead (PbO) 1. 556

Sulphur ( S) 1.12

(2) (51083): Showiuj;- hladed ciystals of tliii followiiiij; composition:

Per cent.

Silica ( SiOo) 34. 51

Protoxide of irou (FeO)" 32.08

Protoxide of manganese (MiiO) 4. 56

Alumina (AljO.i) not determined

Lime (CaO) 16.28

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 6.97

Sulphur (S) 2.06

Oxide of lead (PbO) 1.74

(3) (51084) : Showing confused bladed crystals of the following composition :

Per cent.

Silica (SiOj) 35.65

Protoxide of iron (FeO) t 31.68

Protoxide of manganese (MnO) 2.07

Alumina (AljO^) 3. .^)5

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 7.55

Lime (CaO) 17.91

Oxide of lead (PbO)
, 1.47

Sulphur (S) 1.60

(4) (51085): Showing thick rhombohedial crystals of the following composition :

Per cent.

Silica (SiO,) 36.00

Protoxide of iron (FeO) t 23.66

Protoxide of luangaiiese (MnO) 1. 05

Alumina (AI.2O3) not determined

Lime (CaO) 25.70

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 9.00

Oxide of lead (PbO) 1.71

Sulphur (S) 1..33

(5) (51086): Showing crystals in sheaves of the following composition :

Per cent.

Silica ( SiOi) 35. 62

Protoxide of iron (FeO)v^ 26. 20

Protoxide of manganese (MnO) 8. 91

Alumina (AlsO,) 3.83

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 5. 57

Lime (CaO) 17.90

Oxide of lead (PbO) 1.53

Sulphur (S) 1.61

(6) Short, thick, prismatic crystals. (51088.)

The following five specimens, the analyses of which weje made by

Mr. A. S. Dwight, m. e,, represent the impure slags or those which

* Iron (Fe) 24. 95. t Iron (Fe) 18. 41.

+ Iron (Fe) 24.64 per cent. \S Iron (Fe) 20.38 per cent.
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contain a valuable amount of metals. They are recharged into the

blast furnace:
Stoney (51327.)

Per cent.

Silica (SiOo) 33. '27

Protoxide of iron (FeO) 37.76

Protoxide of manganese (MnO) 1.42

Ahuniua (AI2O3) 4.46

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 4.02

Lime (CaO) 14.24

Magnesia (MgO) trace

Oxide of lead (PbO) 1,46

Sulphur (S) 2.04

Cryslallized {blA28.)
Per cent.

Silica (SiOs) 31. k;

Protoxide of iron (FeO) 31.34

Protoxide of manganese (MnO) 1. 37

Alumina (AljO.O 4. 15

Ozide of zinc (ZnO) 1 9. 01

Lime (CaO) 18.66

Magnesia (MgO) trace
Oxide of lead (PbO) 1.83

Sulphur (S) 1.39

Crystallized (51329.)
Per cent.

Silica (SiOj) 32.13
Protoxide of iron (FeO) 32. 03
Protoxide of manganese (MnO) 1.27

Alumina (AI2O3) 4. 13
Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 9.23
Lime (CaO) 18.86
Magnesia (MgO) trace
Oxide of lead (PbO) 2.35
Copper (Cu) trace
Sulphur (S) 1.43

-Sfo/iev (51330.)

Per cent.

Silica (SiO,) 30.34
Protoxide of iron (FeO) 32. 13
Protoxide of manganese (MnO) 1. 32
Alumina (Al:Oj) 3. 80
Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 6.44
Lime (CaO) 22. 72
Oxide of lead (P1)0) 1*40

Sulphur (S)
,.

,

1.39

Sfonei/ (51,331.)
Per cent.

Silica (SiO.) 31.79
Protoxide of iron (FeO) 31. 77
Protoxide of manganese (Mn(^

) 3. 05
Alumina (AljOa) (j.50

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 6.72
Lime (CaO) 1,5,58
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Per cent.

Magnesia (MgO) *r^^®

Oxide of lead (PbO) '^-^'^

Copper (Cu) trace

Sulphur (S) 2-^^

By 2>^'oducts.

Five samples of the intermediate products, matte and speiss, are

shown.

(1) Matte, whicli is formed duriug the smeltiug operation and settles to the bottom

of the slag pot when drawing off slag. Consisting of A^arious sulphides, especially

iron. (51048. ) A typical analysis is as follows :

Per cent.

Iron (Fe) 52.27 (varies from 48.00 to 56.00)

Lead (Pb) 10.72 (varies from 4.5 to 15.00)

Zinc (Zn) 4.27

Sulphur(S) -- 24.015

Copper (Cn) 0.61

Arsenic (As) 0.56

Antimony (Sb) uoue

Lime (CaO) 0.41 (presence accidental)

Magnesia (MgO) 0A7 (presence accidental)

Oxygen (O) not determined.

Silver (Ag) ^-^^^ or 24.5 ounces per ton

(varies from 21 to 45

ounces per ton).

(2) Matte, after roasting in stalls, whereby the sulphides are changed for the most

part into oxides. It is a valuable flux on account of the oxide of iron which it con-

tains. (51044.) A typical analysis is as follows:

Per cent.

Sesquioxide of iron (Fe,O:0 80. 39 ( Iron (Fe), 56. 27)

Sesquioxide of manganese (MnaO:,) 0. 93

Oxide of lead (PbO) 7.91 (Lead (Pb), 7. 34)

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 0.98

Oxide of copper (CuO) •^22

Arsenous acid (As,03) 0.86 (Arsenic (As), 0. 648)

Antimony (Sb) trace

Sulphur'(S) 1-01

Silica(SiO:) •^- 21

Lime(CaO) 3-22 (presence accidental)

Silver (A<^) 0.0614 or 17.9 ounces per ton.

(3) Speiss, an occasional product formed when smelting ores containing arsenic
;

it

settles to the bottom of the slag pot below the matte, being much heavier. It is

essentially an arsenide of iron, and is roasted in the stalls and then returned to the

blastfurnace. (51049.) Composition:

Per cent.

Iron(Fe) 58.32

Arsenic (As) 30.005

Copper(Cu) 2.09

Sulphur (S) 4.105

Lead (Pb) 1-^'

Manfranese (Mn) not present.
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Per cent.

Zinc (Zn) uot present

Antimony (Sb) trace

Nickel (Ni) trace

Cobalt (Co) trace

Insoluble residue 0. 15

Silver (Ag) • 0. 015 or 4. 8 ounces per ton.

(4) Speiss, an occasional product formed when smelting ores containing arsenic ; it

settles to the bottom of tlie slag pot below the matte, being much heavier. It is

essentially an arsenide of iron, and is roasted in the stalls and then returned to the

blastfurnace. (50927.) Composition:

Per cent.

Iron(Fe) 59.42

Arsenic (As) 31. 17

Copper(Cu) 5.06

Lead (Pb) 0.67

Sulphur (S) 2.«0

Nickel (Ni) . ^ trace

Cobalt (Co) trace

Antimony (Sb) trace

Silver (Ag) 0. 014 or 4. 2 ounces per ton.

Insoluble residue trace

(5) Matte and speiss, a compound piece, showing the separation of the two in the

slag pot. (51047.)

The fine material that is carried forward by the blast is illustrated

by a single sample

:

(1) Flue dust, consisting of fine particles of the charge carried off by the blast and
collected in the dust chambers attached to the shaft furnaces. It is mixed with

quicklime andsiliceous sulphureted Ores and treated in the fusion furnace, after which
it goes to the shaft furnaces. (51078.) The following is a typical analysis:

Per cent.

Oxide of lead (PbO) 37.65

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 5.32

Sesquioxide of iron (FojOs) 24.98

ISesquioxide of manganese (MujOs) 1.51

Alumina (AI2O3) 1.31

Lime (CaO) 5.26

Magnesia (MgO) none
Copper (Cu) trace

Silica (SiO.j) 8.63

Sulphuric anhydride (SO3) 1.61?^,,, ,, ., .^
Sulphur (8) 2 53

5 Total sulphur, .5.18.

Carbonic acid (CO2) i

Water (H2O) > 11. 20 (loss on ignition).
Carbonaceous matter )

Silver (Ag) 0.04 or 11.7 ounces per ton

To represent the wall accretions which gather on the sides of the

furnaces, and which are first sorted and then returned to the shaft fur-

naces, four specimens are shown.

(1) Red oxide of lead (minium), formed in the mortar joints in the crucible of the

shaft furnaces. (51041.)

(2) Furnace accretion, formed on the walls of the shaft furnace when .•smelting ores
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containiug zinc. (51043.) It consists essentially of sulphide of zinc of the follow-

ing composition :

Per ceut.

Zinc (Zu) 45.68

Lead (Pb) 1.48

Iron (Fe) 6.71

Manganese ( Mu ) 0. 54

Sulphur (S) '25.98

Antimony (Sb) trace

Arsenic (As) not present

Copper Cu) not present

Silica (SiO.) 8.13

Lime(CaO) 6.20

Silver (Ag) 0.0188 or 5.5 ounces per ton

(3) Finely crystallized, nearly pure, sulphide of zinc. (50926.)

(4) Furnace accretion, formed on the walls of the shaft furnace when smelting ores

containing zinc. (51042.) This sample contains considerable lead and is of the fol-

lowing composition :

Per cent.

Zinc (Zn) 38.99

Lead (Pb) 37.48

Iron (Fe) 0.94

Lime (CaO) 3^

Sulphur (S) 19. 74

Silica (SiOo) 0. 57

Arsenic {As) not preseut

Copper (Cu) not present

Manganese (Mn) not present

Antimony (Sb) 0. 12

Silver (Ag) variable, from 15 to 36 ouuces per ton throughout piece

When roastiug- thespeiss iu stalls previous to returniog it to the shaft

furnaces very beautiful and interesting sublimation products are

formed, consisting of the sulphides and oxide of arsenic. These are

illustrated by three specimens :

(1) Yellow sulphide of arsenic (orpiment). (51040.)

(2) Arsenious acid in octahedral crystals of great beauty. (51079.)

(3) Oxide and sulphides of arsenic (arsenious acid, orpiment, and realgar). Four
specimens. (51038.)

Refining Base Bttllion.

The base bullion resulting from the tirst smelting operation is charged

into large reverberatory furnaces and melted. In some cases only a

single brand of pig lead is melted in the charge, but generally several

brands are mixed, rich with poor, and very impure with quite pure, the

object being to get a mixture containing the right proportion of silver

and also to assist the removal of impurities from the very impure ma-

terial.

Ul^on becoming melted any residue of unmelted dross is drawn off

from the melted lead and the bath is submitted to an oxidizing action

to remove the imi)urities; as fast as these accumulate upon the surface

they are withdrawn. As soon as the bath is purified or softened sutii
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cieutly it is drawn off iuto large kettles, where it is kept melted, aud
metallic zinc in several portions is successively added. This zinc forms

an alloy with the silv^er and rises to the top of the melted lead, when it

is skimmed off. These zinc scums containing- tbe silv^er are gently

heated for a considerable time (li<piated) to remov^e excess of lead; the

liquated scums are then subjected to distillation to remove the zinc.

The resulting alloy of silver aud lead is then melted in a cupel and sub-

mitted to oxidation, whereby the lead is removed in the form of litharge,

and the silver remains behind as metal, which is cast into ingots and
sold.

The lead from which the silver has been removed by zinc retains a

small amount of zinc, and this is removed by oxidation in a furnace

similar to the softening furnace. From this furnace it is drawn off iuto

a kettle and poled with green wood to purify it. The market or soft

lead of commerce from the kettle is cast into pigs and sold.

THE CHELTENHAM SMELTING AND REFINING WORKS.

These works are located just outside of St. Louis, Missouri, and
draw their suj^ply of ores from the whole western mining region. The
collection shown is confined to the refining operation and is selected

from a complete collection of the works taken by Mr. J. P. Gazzam,
E. M., September, 1884.

(1) Base bullion, from blast-furnaces uieltiug. (57386.)

(2) First skimmings from softening furnace. (57387.)

(3) Second skimmings from softening furnace. (57388.)

(4) Softened base bullion. (57.389.)

(5) Spelter (metallic zinc), used to desilverize the lead. (57.390.)

(6) Zinc scums, containing the silver of the base bullion, from the desilverizing

kettles. (57391.)

(7) Desilverized lead, containing zinc. (57392.)

(8) Skimmings from the refining furnace, containing zinc. (57393.)

(9) Poliugs from refining kettle. (57394.)

(10) Market lead. (.57395.)

(11) Zinc, distilled from scums. (57398.)

(12) Rich silver-lead alloy, remaining in tlie retorts after distilling the zinc ; con-

tains gold. Dor6 alloy. (57397.)

(13) Rich silver-lead alloy, remaining in the retorts after distilling the zinc.

(57396.

)

(14) Litharge, from cui»elling Dore alloy. (57400.)

(15) Litharge, from cupelling silver-lead alloy. (57399.)

(1(5) Fine silver. (57401.)

(17) Coal, used for fuel. From Bryden, Illinois. (57404.)

(18) Coke, from Bryden coal. (57405.)

KANSAS CITY SMELTING AND REFINING C03IPANY.

To illustrate tne smelting of base bullion and the refining of the bul-

lion combined, a collection from the works of the Kansas City Smell-

ing and Refining Company at Argentine, Kansas, is shown.
The process of smelting base bullion foUow^ed here is, in general, the

same as at South Pueblo, Colorado, the principal difference being that
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a much larger proportion of oxidized ores is treated and scrap iron is

added to the charge in order to reduce the lead from the sulphide, so

that the sulphide ores used are not roasted previous to smelting.

The blast-furnace charge is made up as follows :

Pounds.

Ore, mixture of several, mainly sulphides 200

Ore, Viola, oxidized 100

Ore, litharge, (oxide of lead) from rehuiug furnaces 45

Eeducing agent, scrap wrought iron 10

Reducing agent and flux, iron scale, consisting of a mixture of metallic iron,

with iron oxides 30

Flux, cinder from puddle furnace , 30

Flux, limestone 40

Flux, rich slag from former smelting, 8 to 10 shovels.

Fuel, coke from Connellsville, Pennsylvania 70

The base bullion resulting from this charge is slowly melted in 33-

ton lots, skimmed and softened, and then run into the desilverizing

kettles; in these two or three additions of zinc are made, according to

circumstances, and the zinc .scums and the desilverized lead are treated

as described above.

The collection was taken by Mr. E. L. Zukoski. e. m., September, 1884,

and shows a variety of the sulphide ores from Idaho (a large amount of

which is received at the works in the form of concentrates), the oxidized

ores from New Mexico, the fuel and fluxes, the base bullion, slags, etc.,

of the first smelting, and various steps in the refining process.

The sulphide ores are represented by the following specimens

:

(1) Concentrates, first-class ore, crushed coarse; consisting of galena with some
blende. O. K. Mine, Alturas County, Idaho. (54991.)

(2) Concentrates, second-class ore, crushed fine ; containing a larger proportion of

blende. O. K. Mine, Alturas County, Idaho. (54992.)

(3) Concentrates, first-class ore ; consisting almost entirely of galena, and contain-

ing 62.75 per cent, of lead and 71.97 ounces of silver per ton. Hailey Mine, Alturas

County, Idaho. (54993.)

(4) Concentrates, first-class ore, coarse lumps ; consisting almost entirely of galena,

but showing some tetrahedrite, and containing 66.87 per cent, of lead and 298.45

ounces of silver per ton. Parker Mine, Alturas County, Idaho. (54994.)

(5) Concentrates, first-class ore, crushed coarse; consisting" almost entirely of

galena, but showing a little blende and pyrite, and containing 69.87 per cent, of

lead and 66.8 ounces of silver per ton. Idahoian Mine, Alturas County, Idaho.

(54995.)

(6) Concentrates, first-class, in coarse lumps; consisting almost entirely of galena,

but showing a little blende, and containing 69.12 per cent, of lead and 78 ounces of

silver per ton. Idahoian Mine, Alturas County, Idaho. (54996.)

(7) Sulphide ore, galena in ferruginous quartz, showing some decomposition.

Santa Barbara Mine, New Mexico. (54997.)

(8) Mixed ore, as charged into the blast furnace, made up of a large number of

ores, and consisting essentially of galena with a little blende and pyrite and some
decomposed material. (54998.)

The oxidized ores are represented by four specimens from the Viola'

Mine, Grant County, New Mexico.

(1) Cerussite, crystallized, stained with oxide of iron. (5.5000.)

(2) Cerussite, fine grained, stained with oxide of iron. (65172.)
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(3) Cerussite, crystallized, stained with oxide of iron and showing a little un-

altered galena. (65173.)

(4) Cerussite, stained with oxide of iron; crushed sample taken from a large

amount of ore for assay : coutaininu' (54 per cent, of lead and 14 ounces of silver per

ton. (54999.)

(1) A sample of litharge from the cupel furnaces such as is charged into the shaft

furnaces is shown with the ores. (55007.)

To illustrate the fluxes three samples are shown :

(1) Iron scale, consisting of a mixture of metallic iron with oxides of iron. The
metallic iron acts as a reducing agent by combining with the sulphur of the galena

thus setting the lead free. (55004.)

(2) Cinder, from iron puddle mill. (5.5006.)

(3) Limestone. (55001.)

(1) A single sample of Connellsville coke illustrates the fuel used. (55003.)

Bight samples of the products of the blast furnace smelting are

shown

:

(1) Base bullion, containing the silver and lead of the charge, together with some
impurities. (55009.)

(2) Slag, clean ; too poor in lead and silver to be utilized, is thrown away.

(55011.)

(3) Slag, rich ; containing sufflcient lead and silver to be resmelted. The produc-

tion of this rich slag is avoided as much as possible. (55008.)

(4) Matte, No. 1. A by-product of the smelting operation which is drawn oii' with

the slag and settles to the bottom of the pot. Consisting of various sulphides, espe-

cially iron, and containing most of the copper of the charge. (55013.)

(5) Matte, crushed and roasted in reverberatory furnace to remove the sulphur so

that it can be recharged into the furnace. (55016.)

(6) Matte, No. 2, or concentrated
;
produced when charging roasted first matte.

Contains sufficient copper to be smelted for that metal and is sold to other works
for this purpose. (.55018.)

(7) Speiss, a by-product, consisting mainly of arsenide of iron, thrown away.
(55014.)

(8) Flue dust, consisting of material carried over by the blast and collected in the

dust chamber attached to the furnace. (55015.

)

The illustrations of the refining process are :

(1) Dross, taken from the softening furnace ; consisting of the unfused impurities

of the base bullion with some metallic lead. Taken from the furu.tce as soon as tlie

lead is melted. (.55019.)

(2) Litharge, from the concentrating ciipel; con.sistiug of oxide of lead formed
during the oxidation of the lead in concentrating the silver-lead alloy. (.55021.)

(3) Bottom of concentrating cupel, charged with litharge. (.55024.)

(4) Litharge, from tinishing cupel ; oxide of lead formed in removing the lead

from the silver. (55023.)

(5) Scums, from the refining furnace ; formed in removing the zinc from the de-

silverized lead. (.55027.)

(6) Lead, soft or market lead. The final result of the process, which is sold for

consumption. (55026.)

Lead Ores.

THE southeastern MISSOURI LEAD REGION.

This is one of the oldest and best known mining regions in the coun-
try. The first mining operations were carried on in 1720 by the famous
Law Company, of Paris, As tin' lead is found near the river, the
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facilities for workiug even iu those days were good, aud during the last

century a considerable amount of lead was extracted, but like all other

regions it has its ups and downs, and at present it is only by the utmost

care and economy that the mines can be profitably worked. The ore

consists of galena scattered through maguesian limestone, and is tech-

nically known as disseminated ore. The ore bodies occur in irregular

and often very large masses, but there is no distinct line of demarca-

tion between the ore and the barren limestone. The galena is accom-

panied by pyrite, and occasionally by chalcopyrite, and these generally

carry cobalt and nickel. Blende is occasionally found. The amount
of silver in the ore is not sufficient to be of any value, varying from 1

to 4 ounces per ton.

The active mines are mostly found in Madison, Jefterson, Washing-
ton, and St. Frau9ois Counties, the most important being the St. Joe
and Desloge, Bonne Terre, St. Frauyois County, and Mine La Motte,

Madison County. The Valle Mine, St. Frangois County, produces a

considerable amount of zinc.

Owing to the peculiar nature of the ore, a large part of it has to un-

dergo an elaborate system of mechanical dressing to separate the galena

from the limestone. The system of dressing at each of the large works
differs in material points from the others, and two of them are very

fully illustrated by the collections.

The Desloge mill is very large, and is calculated to treat 300 tons

of rock per day. The ore passes through Blake crushers and then

through rolls, and is afterwards carefully classitied, so that each set of

jigs treats a material of very uniform size, differing from each other set.

In the St. Joe mill, after passing the crushers, the ore goes through

but one pair of rolls, and the material is fed direct to the jigs without

any classification at all.

The product of these dressing operations consists of very pure galena,

commonly called " mineral," aud a mixture of pyrite and galena, com-

monly called "sulphur." The galena carries from 70 to 75 per cent, of

lead, the following being actual determinations : St. Joe, September

10, 1884, lead, 71.30 i)er cent.; Mjue La Motte, February, 1880, lead,

77.43 per cent.; January, 1881, lead, 72.12 per cent.; iron, 2.37 per cent.;

cobalt and nickel, 1 .51 per cent. ; copper, 0.92 per cent. ; insoluble residue,

1.30 per cent. The following analyses represent the composition of the

sulphides

:

SulpJiides.

St. Joe. Miae La Motte.

Lead (Pb)

Iron (Fe)

Cobalt and nickel (Co and Ni)

Insoluble residue

Sulphur (S)

Analysts

Per cent.

21. S7

16.21

0.61

Per cent.

17.17

4.77

Nelll.

Per cent. 1 Per cent.

13.34

44.24

4.07

3.58

20.37

0.98

40.60

0.71

4.40

41.18

Neil. Neill.
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TREATMENT OF THE ORE.

Formerly the lead was extracted iu Flintshire and Scotch hearths,

small reverberatory furnaces, which treat from 1 to 2 tons of galena,

and produce lead at a single operation. They had the advantage

of being inexpensive and suited to small mines; even farmers fre-

quently owned them and worked them at odd intervals. They were,

however, very crude and wasteful, as is well illustrated by the follow-

ing analysis of the slag produced

:

Flintshire '^Grci/ Slaij" Besloge.
Per cent.

Silica (SiOj) 8.3

Protoxide of iron (FeO) 10.2

Lime(CaO) 16.0

Magnesia (MgO) 4.0

Snlplinr (S) 4.5

Lead(Pb) 32.5

At present the metallurgical operations are much more complex, and

are carried out on a much larger scale. The galena is first roasted in

large Frieberg hearths, which are low reverberatory furnaces 66feetlong

and 12 feet wide, to oxidize the sulphur. The galena, in 500-pound lots,

is charged into the end nearest to the stack, and as the sulphur oxidizes

it is moved along towards the hearth. When it reaches the hearth the

sulphur should be reduced to from 4 to 6 per cent., and as soon as this

condition is attained sand is thrown upon it in order to sinter the mass,

so that it can be withdrawn and readily handled. The following analy-

ses represent the roasted mineral

:

Boasted mineral.
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Boasted sulphides.

Iron (Fe)

Lead (Pb)

Copper (Cu)

Nickel and Cobalt (Ni and Co)

.

Lime (CaO)

Magnesia (MgO)

Sulphur (S)

Insoluble residue

Analyst.

Desloge.

Per cent.

17.39

15.12

Monell.

Per cent.

16.63

15.42

34.18

17.83

6.36

Setz.

St. Joe.

Per cent.

23.82

18.46

Setz.

Per cent.

21.91

30.74

0.98

16.25

8.11

8.96

Mine La Motte.

Setz.

Per cent.

44.37

12.58

0.97

4.07

3.57

1.25

7.12

NeUl. Neill.

The roasted ores are reduced iu a cupola furnace. There are two
kinds of smelting. In the first puddle mill cinder is employed as an
iron flux, and pig lead, first matte, and slag are produced. In the sec-

ond class of smelting roasted matte is used for the iron flux, and at the

same time mattes richer iu cobalt and nickel and copper are produced.

This concentrating of the matte is continued until it contains sufticient

cobalt and nickel to be shipped away for the smelting and refining of

these metals.

The charge of the furnace is generally calculated to give a slag con-

taining 30 per cent, silica, 40 j^er cent, protoxide of iron, 20 per cent,

oxide of calcium, and 10 per cent, of other constituents, but these vary

a little. SufiBcient iron is also added to form matte with the sulphur of

the ore.

The slags produced at the different works and in the dift'erent char-

acters of smelting are represented by the following analyses

:

Ore slag.

Silica (SiOj)

Alumina (AI2O3)

Protoxide of iron (FeO)

Lime (CaO)

Magnesia (MgO)

Lead (Pb)

St. Joe.
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Matlcslai/.,.

Silica (SiOj)

Alumina (AI2O3)

Protoxide of irou (FeO)

Lime (CaO)

Magnesia (MgO)

Sulphur (S)

Nickel and cobalt (Ni and Co).

Lead (Pb)

St. Joe.
1st.

Per cent.

31.41

2.13

48.58

11. 43

4.88

0.81

1st.

Per cent.

28.20

7.10

40.00

11.40

6.00

1.70

L.'JO

Mine La Motte.

2d. 2d.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

35. 27

1.97

36.36

14.14

9.43

0.71

1.74

38.20

13.10

33. 00

8.90

C.OO

2.56

1.46

2.30

3d.

39.34

22. 38

18.53

12.28

2.26

2.22

The pig lead produced by the cupola smelting contains considerable

subsulphide of lead and has to be refined.

The composition of the different mattes varies greatly, especially as

regards the amounts of the more valuable metals, cobalt and nickel and

copper, they contain, as is well illustrated by the following series of

analyses made by Mr. Neill from the Mine La Motte works.

Roasted first matte.

Nickel and cobalt (Ni and Co)

Copper (Cu)

Lead (Pb)

Iron (Fe)

Sulphur (S)

Insoluble residue

Per cent.

3.12

1.79

13.68

46.44

6.34

3.76

Per cent.

3.66

1.05

7.96

58.14

3.09

3.24

Per cent.

17. 54

45.00

8.21

3.08

Baw second matte.

Nickel and Cobalt (Ni aud Co)

Copper (Cu)

Lead (Pb)

Iron (Fe)

Sulphur (S)

Insoluble residue

Per cent.

12.88

4.33

33.50

28.47

18.15

0.36

6.51

2.25

23.96

48.05

16.52

0.46

Per cent. I
Per cent.

3. 89 ' 12. 31

1. 04 2. 60

23. 37 29. 52

40.80 26.98

Baw third matte.

Nickel and Cobalt (Ni and Co)

Copper (Cu)

Lead(Pb)

Iron (Fe)

Sulphur (S)

Insoluble residue

Per cent.

20.19

7. 15

36. 77

14. 4.^

23. 68

Per cent.

I1.18to9.98

7. 27

30. l(i

15.74

20.59

Per cent.

17.01

6.75
1

20. 69

29. 74 I

Per cent.

15.22

4.31

39. I.'")

il.OI
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Slag which was made in the smelting of this last third matte is rep-

resented by the last slag analysis above.

This region is represented by two very complete collections, made by
Mr. J. F. Kemp, M. e., September, 1884.

St. Joe Lead Works.

The product of the mines is illustrated by the following specimens
of the ore

:

(1) Galena, with a little liraestouc, rich lump ore. (54884.)

(2) Galena, iu cleavable calcite. (54887.)

(3) Galena, in compact limestone, characteristic disseminated ore. (54886.)

(4) Galena, in granular limestone, characteristic disseminated ore. (54885.)

The disseminated ore is treated in the concentrating mill, as shown
by the following scheme, figure 4:

The material remaining on the top of the sieves " heads " is here called

"scrapings," that passing through is called "hutchwork," while the

tails are called " chats."

The ore from the mines is delivered to eight 15-inch by 9-inch Blake

crushers; from these it goes to eight 14-inch by 30-inch Cornish rolls,

and thence passes over 7-milIimetre screens. The coarse material is

returned to the rolls, while the fine is washed to centrifugal pumps by
a stream of water. These pumps force the material to an ingenious dis-

tributer, which delivers it, without any sorting as to sizes, to the piston

jigs. There are thirty-six of these jigs in two rows of eighteen each, each

jig having two sieves. The heads from the first sieve of these jigs, called

scrapings, is good mineral. The hutchwork passes to a settling box,

the settlings of which are purified in an ingenious screw-washer, yielding

good mineral, and washings which are united with the settlings from

No. 2 settling-box, and go to eighteen eccentric jigs, with 3 sieves each,

yielding almost entirely hutchwork. The settlings from boxes Nos. 3

and 4 are treated on percussion tables. The overflow from sieve No. 1

of the piston jig goes to sieve No. 2, yielding scrapings of i)yrite, which

are recrushed, hutchwork and tailings which are known as chats.

The mill treats about 800 tons of ore per daj, yielding about 100,000

pounds of dressed mineral. The various steps in this process are

illustrated by the following specimens :

(1) Feed for piston jig. (54931.)

(2) Scrapings from piston jig, sieve No. 1, minerfil. (54932.)

(3) Hutchwork from piston jig, sieve No. 1. (54925.)

(4) Mineral from screw-washer. (54922.)

(5) Feed for eccentric jig, sieve No. 1. (.54929.)

(6) Hutchwork from eccentric jig, sieve No. 1. (.54928.)

(7) Hutchwork from eccentric jig, sieve No. 2. (54930.)

(8) Mineral from bump tables. (54934.)

(9) Scrapings from [listoii jig, sieve No. 2. (54926.)

(10) Hutchwork from piston jig, sieve No. 2. (54927.)
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The metallurgical treatment is illustrated by the following speci-

mens :

Ore.

(1) Roasted mineral. (54912.)

(2) Roasted sulphides. (54923.)

Fuel.

(1) Coke from West Virginia. (54902.)

Flux.

(1) Cinder from au iron puddling furnace. (54908.)

Intermediate products.

(1) Pig lead, unrefined, from blast furnace smelting. (54875.)

(2) Slag, from the blast furnace smelting. (54907.)

(3) First matte. (54905.)

(4) First matte, roasted. (54935.)

(5) Second matte. (54906.)

(6) Second matte, roasted. (.54916.)

(7) Partially roasted second matte, coated with sublimed sulphur. (54920.)

(8) Third matte. (54911.)

(9) Third matte, roasted. (54915.)

Products.

(1) Nickel and cobalt matte. (54918.)

(2) Refined pig lead. (54876.)

(3) Skimmings from the refinery. (54909.)

DESLOGE LEAD WORKS.

The product of the mine is illustrated by the following specimens of

the ore

:

(1) Galena, with a little pyrite and limestone, rich lump ore. (54880.)

(2) Galena, with very little pyrite and limestone, very rich lump ore. (54881.)

(3) Galena and pyrite, in limestone, characteristic disseminated ore. (54882.)

The disseminated ore is treated in the concentrating mill as shown by
the following scheme, figure 5.

The material remaining on the top of the sieves "heads" is here

called " scrapings," that passing through is called " hutchwork," while

the "tails" are called "chats."

The ore from the mine is delivered to three 15-inch by 9-inch Blake

crushers; from these it goes to three 14-iuch by 30-inch rolls and then

to a 9-millimetre screen. What passes over this screen goes to three

14-inch by 30-inch rolls to be recrushed. What goes through the 9-mil-

limetre screen goes to a 7-millimetre screen. What passes over this

screen goes to the coarse jigs. There are three pairs of 2-sieved, end

lever jigs, and one 4-sieved Collom jig, yielding scrapings, good min-

eral, and hutchwork, which is recrushed. The overflow from the first
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sieve goes to the secoud sieve, yielding scrapiugs which are recnisbed,

hutchwork, sometimes recriished, sometiraes sent direct to No. 3 jigs,

and chats. The material passiug through the 7- millimetre screen goes

through a series of five hydraulic classifiers. The settlings from the first

classifier go to the second set of twelve 2-sieved jigs, yielding from the

first sieve scrapings, good mineral, and hutchwork, sometimes sent to

third jigs, but with rich rock is good mineral, from the second sieve

scrapings sent to recrushing rolls, hutchwork to third sieves, and
chats.

The settlings from second and third classifiers go to the third set of

eight 3 sieved eccentric jigs, yielding from the first sieve scrapings and
hutchwork, good mineral. From secoud sieve scrapings, pyrite, and
hutchw^ork, retreated on faster jigs. From third sieve scrapings, sent

back to first sieve, or with rich rock, pyrite, hutchwork, retreated on

faster jigs, and chats. The settlings from the fourth and fifth classifi-

ers are treated on slime tables.

The various materials sent to the recrushing rolls are treated after

crashing in the fourth set of eight 3-sieved jigs, yielding from the

first sieve scrapings and hutchwork, good mineral. From second sieve

scrapiugs, pyrite, and hutchwork sent to the old mill. From third

siev^e scrapings, pyrite, and hutchwork sent to the old mill, and chats.

The old mill treats the hutchwork from the second and third sieves

of the fourth set of jigs, and rich chats from the main mill. The ma-

terial is first crushed and then passes through a j3-millimetre screen

and the coarse material recrushed. The fine stuff goes to a hydraulic

classifier, the settlings from which, 3 to 1 millimetre, go to the first of

two 2-sieved end lever jigs and two 3sieved eccentric jigs. These

yield from the first sieve scrapings and hutchwork, good mineral,

from the second sieve scrapings, pyrite, and hutchwork, from third

sieve scrapiugs, pyrite, hutchwork, and chats.

The overflow from the classifier carrying fine material is treated on

slime tables, yielding as end products heads, good mineral, and tails,

rejected.

The various steps in this process are illustrated by the following

specimens

:

(1) Hutchwork, jig A, sieve 1. (54938.)

(2) Hutchwork, jig A, sieve y. (54942.)

(3) Scrapings, jig B, sieve 1. (54944.)

(4) Hutchwork, jig B, sieve 1. (54948.)

(5) Scrapings, jig C, sieve 1. (54962.)

(6) Hutchwork, jig C, sieve 1. (54949.)

(7) Scrapings, jig C, sieve 2. (54947.)

(8) Hutchwork, jig C, sieve 2. (54958.)

(9) Scrapiugs, jig D, sieve 1. (54946.)

(10) Hutchwork, jig D, sieve 1. (5494L)

(11) Scrapings, jig D, sieve 2. (54939.)

(12) Scrapings, jig D, sieve 3. (54950.)

(13) Chats, jig D, sieve 3. (54960.)

The metallurgical treatment is illustrated by the following speci-

mens

:

Ore.

(1) Koasted mineral. (54896.)

(2) Koasted sulphides. (54940.)
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Flux.

(1) Cinder from iron puddling mill. (54892.)

Fuel.

(1) Coke. (54U01.)

Intermediate products.

(1) Pig lead, niiretined, from blast furnace smelting. (.'S4877.)

(•2) Slag, from the outside of a pot full. (54893.)

(15) Slag, crystallized, from the interior of a pot full. (.54890.)

(4) Matte. (54894.)

(5) Roasted matte. (.54899.)

((5) Boasted matte. (54895.)

Vroducis.

(1) Nickel and cobalt matte, contains 9.8(i per cent, nickel, '.\.2'i per cent, cobalt.

(54921.)

(2) rig lead, refined. (51128.)

(3) Skimmings from the refinery. (54898.)

THE PRODUCTION OF PIG LEAD AND WHITE PAINT AT THE LONE
ELM WORKS.

These works are situated at Joplin, Jasper Coauty, Missouri, 1^

miles northwest of the town, and are (iounected with the St. Louis and

Sau Francisco Railroad by a branch track. They are shown on PL.

IX. The ore treated is mined in the immediate vicinity, and consists

essentially of galena, with some blende and chert, the galena being

sometimes more or less decomposed. The ore is roughly dressed at the

mines. A mixture of the ore with raw coal and slacked lime is charged

into a large Scotch hearth which is kept very hot, the object being to

produce as much fume as possible. The products of this operation are

pig lead, which is refined and sold, pasty slags containing oxidized com-

pounds of lead, lime, and chert, which are afterwards treated for the lead

they contain, and the fume. This latter is drawn off by an exhaust fan

through settling chambers and cooling flues, and collected in bags made
of unwashed wool. It is an impalpable ])0wder of a lead color, and is

known as blue powder. From the collecting bags it is drawn off onto

a brick floor.

This material contains sufficient carbonaceous matter and unaltered

sulphides to burn when ignited, and burning converts it from a light

impalpable powder, difficult to handle, into an open, porous crust suf-

ficiently coherent to stand the subsequent handling.

. This crust is next thrown upon a very hot coke tire, in a slag eye

furnace. This treatment gives a fume in the form of a perfectly white

powder, which is drawn off" and collected as before. The puritied fume
forms an excellent paint, and is in much demand for that purpose.

In the slag eye furnace are also treated the pasty slags from the

hearth, and some carbonate of lead, locally known as '• dry bone."
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Besides the fume, the slag eye produces a dirty metallic lead, which
is refined and sold, and slags sufficiently poor in lead to be thrown
away. This operation is very fully illustrated by the following col-
lection made by Mr. E. B. Kirby, e. m., October, 1884.

SCOTCH HEARTH SMELTINd.

Ores.

(1) Galena, with a little blende and chert, lump ore. Short Creek Mine. (551.^9.)

(2) Galena, showing some decomposition, with a little blende and chert Lump ore
(65246.)

(3) Gelena, with a little blende and chert, ready for the hearth. Dressed ore and
mineral. (.'')5160.)

Fuel.

(1) Bituminous coal; used for the hearth and boilers. (5.5162.)

Analyzed by the writer it gave :

^^j ,
Per cent.

Water
^ g^.

Volatile matter .,T r,^
j4.5()

Fixed carbon 'n 'V7

7
Ash (pink and white) ^-,

100. 00

Sulphur o~73

Flux.

(1) Slaked lime, made from limestone, 6 miles south of Joplin. Used to stiffen the
slags in the Scotch hearth so that they can be easily worked. Freshly burned it
contains 97 per cent. Ca O. (55163.)

Analyzed by the writer it gave

:

As received. Calculated to quicklime.
Per cent. Per cent.

Loss on ignition 30. 07
Insoluble residue 1.52 2 16
Oxides of iron and alumina ((FeAl)j03) 0.28 0.40
Lime (CaO) (jg. 07 96.92
Magnesia (MgO) 0.36 0.51

100. 30 99. 99

Intermediate products.

Six samples of the first flue dust are shown. This dust is very com-
plex in its composition, and varies somewhat according to where it is

deposited; it consists of oxidation products together with unaltered
sulphides of lead and zinc, some quicklime, carbonaceous matter, and
other constituents of the charge. In some cases there has been only
a small amount of oxidation of the sulphides.

(1) From half way between the hearth and the fan. (55165.)

(2) From first dust chamber. (55164.)

i
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Tlicse two samples on analysis by the writer sbovvwd:

Insoluble residue (810^)

Suli.liuie of Lead (PbS)

Suli>liide of zinc (ZnS)

Sulphate of lead (PbSOj,)

Oxide of lead (PbO)

Oxide of ziuc (ZnO)

Sesquioxide of iron (FejOs)

Alumina (AI2O3)

Liuie (CaO)

Magnesia (MgO)

Carbonic acid (CO2)

On combustion they yielded

Carbonic acid (COj)
,

Water(H50)

551G5.
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Final jyt'oducls.

(1) Slag, from the beartli smelting. (5.5174.)

The analysis of this material presented unusual difiiculties. Several attempts were

made upon it without entirely satisfactory results. The figures given are the results

of a very careful examination, and are given as obtained, without insisting too much
that they represent the actual arrangement of the several bodies. A small amount
of coal remained adhering to the slag, but it was not submitted to combustion. The
analysis by the v/riter gave

:

Residue insohihle in nitric acid.
Per cent. Per cent.

Silica (SiO.) 1.97

Sulphate of lead (PbS04) 0.24

Sesquioxido of iron (FciOn) 1. 67

Alumina (AljOs) 0.21

Oxide of zinc (ZuO) 0.57 4. G6

Sulphate of lead (PbS04) 4.94

Acetic acid solulioii.

Silica (SiOj) 10.73

Oxide of lead (PbO) :{:?. 55

Sesqnioxide of iron (Fe.jOs) 1.23

Alumina (Al^Os) 0.57

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 13.96

L]me(CaO) 11.49

Magnesia (MgO)'. 0.12 71.65

Nitric acid solution.

Sulphide of lead (PbS) 14.73

Sulphide of iron (FeS.) 0. 67

Sulphide of zinc (ZnS) 3.64 19.04

100. 29
Sulphurous acid (SO2) was not present in weighable amounts.

(2) Pig lead, from the hearth smelting. (55172.)

Analyzed by the writer it showed :

Per cent.

Arsenic (As) ^ 0.00011

Antimony (Sb) 0.00146

Silver (Ag) 0.00056

Copper (Cu; 0.01782

Bismuth (Bi) trace.

Cadmium (Cd) trace.

Nickel (Ni) 0.00077

Cobalt (Co) 0.00005

Iron (Fe) 0. 00G86

Zinc(Zn) 0.00033

SLAG EYE SMELTING.

Ore.

(t) Ceru8.site, called dry bone. (.55176.)

Fuel.

(1) Coke, from Connellsville, Pennsylvania. (55173.)

(2) Charcoal, used in the lead basin of the slag eye in refining the lead. (55177.)
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Final products.

The second series of Hue dusts shows the finished white i)aint, col-

lected after passing tliroagii the fire. This operation oxidizes tlit; sul-

phides to sulphates, so that tlie final product is a mixture of suli)hates,

carbonates, and oxides of lead and ziuc.

(1) From middle of cooling pipes. (55185.)

' (2) From first cooliug chamber. (55183.)

(3) From second cooling chamber. (55184.)

(4) From exhanst fan box. (55186.)

(5) From lirst hopper, first row; good quality. (55187.)

(fi) From fifth hopper, first row; medium quality. (55188.)

(7) From ninth hopper, third row ; best quality. (55189.)

On analysis by the writer two samples yielded

:

I

Sulphate of leacKPbSOj)

Oxide of lead (PbO)

Oxide of zinc (ZuO)

Sesqiiioxide of irou aud alumina ((FeAb^Os)

Linio (CaO)

.Silica (SiOj)

Carbonic acid (COj)

Sulphurous acid (SOj)

Water (H^O)

55189

Per cent.
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Per cent.

Sulphate of leadCrbSO.,) 74.17

Oxide of lead (PbO) 8. 52

Sesquioxideof iron (FejOs) 0.40

Alumina (AI-O3) 0.65

Oxide of zinc (ZnO) 2. W!

Lime (CaO) 4.45

Magnesia (MgO) 0.22

Silica (Soluble SiO^) l--'">5

Sulphurous acid (SOi) 0.27

99.13
Accessories.

(1) Bag, made of unwashed wool used to catch the fumes. (55190.)

(2) Fire brick, glazed by the corrosive action of the fused lead compounds in the

furnace. (.55180.)

The Application of Lead.

A single illustration of the application of lead is shown :

THE manufacture OF WHITE LEAD BY THE DUTCH PROCESS.

The metal is cast in small pieces and placed with the requisite

amount of acetic acid in crucibles with holes in the sides. The loaded

crucibles are then stacked up in large piles and covered with decom-

posing organic material. The acetic acid gradually dissolves the lead

and then the carbonic acid given off by the decomposing organic mate-

rial replaces the acetic acid, forming a basic carbonate of lead. This

reaction goes on until all or nearly all the metal is converted into

white lead, when the crucibles are taken down, the white lead removed

and ground in oil ready for use.

This process is illustrated by a collection from the works of Harri-

son Bros. & Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, including also some

higher oxides of lead formed from the white lead.

(1) Buckle, ready for corrosion. (55691.)

(2) Acetic acid, used for corroding the lead. (55683.)

(3) Crucible containing buckles of metallic lead. (5.5690.)

(4) Tan bark, used to cover the crucibles during the corrosion. (55684.)

(5) Crucible containing white lead. (55692.)

(6) Buckle, corroded. (55693.)

(7) White lead, ground in oil. (55685.)

(8) White lead, finished. (55686.)

(9) Litharge. (5.5687.)

(10) Orange mineral. (.5.5688.)

(11) Red lead. (55689.)
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C OP P E R.

CoppEii Minerals.

COPPER. (MASS OOPPER.)

Composition: Cu. Copper, frequently containing a little silver,

bismnth, and other metals.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, in cubes, octahedrons, dodeca-

hedrous, and the more complex forms; twin crystals a^re common and

frequently distorted, producing very complicated crystal masses, often

arborescent, with branching at sixty degrees, frequently filiform, and

sometimes in sheets of considerable size. Its most common occurrence

is massive. It varies in hardness from 2.5 to 3, and its specific gravity

is 8.838. It has a full metallic luster and bright red color, can be

hio-hly polished, and is malleable and ductile.

It is a very common mineral, being found over a wide extent of coun-

try. At the Lake Superior mines it is almost the only source of copper.

The native copper occurs here in tliree distinct forms :

First, masses of free copper, amounting in some cases to many tons

of metal in a single mass, the largest ever found being in the foot wall

of the Minnesota Mine and weighing over four hundred tons.

Second, amygdaloid copper, which is free copper in amygdules,

bunches, strings, and sheets, from microscopic size up to a few hundred

pounds in weight, with rarely a large mass, disseminated in a soft

amygdaloid trap-rock.

Third, conglomerate copper, which is free copper mostly in strings in

a hard conglomerate of ferruginous quartz pebbles.

At some localities native copper is found forming a central core, sur-

rounded by oxydized copper minerals. In such cases, and also at the

Lake Superior mines, it is evidently the original copper mineral, but in

some localities it has been formed by the reduction of other copper

minerals, and is therefore a secondary copper mineral. In the latter case

it is never in large amounts. To illustrate the occurrence of free copper

six specimens are shown :

(1) Crystallized. Copper Falls Mine, Keweenaw County, Lake Superior, Michi-

t'au. (44181.)
. ,r- 1 • f-i^as

(O) Mass Central Mine, Keweenaw County, Lake Superior, Michigan. (o4tSbJ.)

(3) Aiuygdaloid. The copper occurs iu small amygdules in tlie rock; also in a

small vein with calcite and prehnite. Pha-uix Mine, Lake Superior, Mich.oan

(5367.) , . , 4.-

(4) Conglomerate. The copper occurs iu small strings, mostly in the cementing,

material of the conglomerate, and is quite evenly distril.ute.l through the whole

mass The conglomerate is made up of small sized pebbles of a dark red quartz por-

phyry CaluraetandlleclaMine, Calumet, Lake Superior. Michigan. (18718.)

(5) In cupriteand malachite, which have been derived from the oxidation of the

metallic copper. Copper Mountain, Arizona. (33386.)

(6) Crystallized, in decomposed siliceous miterial. Tlie copper has been derived

from other minerals, and is secondary. Copper Queen Mine, IMsbee, Cochise

County, Arizona. (50041.)
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Mauy other illustrations of the Lake Superior copper will be found
in the ore series.

CHALCOPYKITE. (COPPER PYRITE.)

Composition
: CuFeS^. Sulphide of copper and iron, containing

copper 34.6 per cent., iron 30.5 per cent., and sulphur 34.9 per cent.
It crystallizes in the tetragonal system, showing- especially octahe-

dral forms, but crystals are not common. Its most general occurrence
is massive. It varies in hardness from 3.5 to 4, and in specific gravity
from 4.1 to 4.3. It has a brass-yellow color and full metallic luster,
but is inclined to tarnish and sometimes becomes iridescent.
Chalcopyrite is by far the most common and abundant copper min-

eral, being in a large majority of cases the chief product of a mine and
in many instances the only copper mineral found below water level. It
is therefore regarded by many as being the original source of nearly
all the copper. It furnishes by far the greater part of the copper
produced. It is always associated with iron pyrite, and in many cases
so intimately tnat it is impossible to separate the two minerals; in
such cases the color becomes paler with the decrease of the amount
of copper present, until it closely approaches the color of irou pyrite.
On exposure to air and moisture it is oxydized to sulphates, which may
be removed by solution in water, or may undergo further alteration to
the various oxydized copper minerals. It also occurs altered to other
sulphides of copper, or copper and iron, especially above the water
level. To illustrate the occurrence of chalcopyrite three spciemens are
shown:

(1) Crystallized, a mass of skeleton crystals showing the general octahedral hahit
on solid chalcopyrite. French Creek. Chester County, Pennsylvania. (65144.)

(2) Massive, showing the characteristic yellow color, somewhat darkened by tar-
nish. Mineral Hill Mine, Carroll County, Maryland. (17303.)

(3) With quartz, shows the characteristic iridescent tarnish. Cornwall Mine Ste
Genevieve, Missouri. (66429.)

'

BORNITE. (ERUBESCITE, PURPLE OR HORSE-FLESH COPPER ORE.)

Composition
: Fe CU3S3. Sulphide of copper and iron, containing

copper 55.58 per cent., iron 1G.36 per cent., and sulphur 28.06 per cent.
The relationship between the copper and iron varies, and sometimes
there is an excessive amount of sulphur.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, but crystals are rare. It gen-
erally occurs massive and disseminated. Its hardness is 3 and specific
gravity 4.4 to 5.5. The color is reddish -brown, but it soon tarnishes on
exposure to air and light and is frequently coated on the outside with
carbonate of copper. The luster is bright metallic.

Bornite is a valuable ore of copper and is frequently found with the
other sulphides of copper. lu certain levels it is the chief product
of some mines. The following specimen illustrates the occurence of
bornite.

(I) Showing the characteristic tarnish. Gagnon Mine, Butte, Silver Bow County
Montana. (66431.)

'^'
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CHALCOCITE. (VITREOUS fJOPPER, SULPHURET OF COPPER, COPPER

GLANCE.)

Composition : CaiS- Subsuli)lii(le of copper, coutaining copper 70.8

per cent, and sulplmr 20.'J per cent. It crystallizes in the orthorliombic

system, showing especially the basal, unit prism, unit and several other

octahedrons, brachy pinacoid, and several brachy dome planes; twinning

is common. The crystals are quite complex. They are, however, some-

what rare. Its most common occurrence is massive. It varies in hard-

ness from 2.5 to 3 and in specific gravity from 5.5 to 5.8, has a lead-

gray color, and fall metallic luster.

Chalcocite is a very valuable ore of copper and has supplied large

amounts of the metal. It generally occurs in the upper portions of a

mine, and in Tennessee and Montana large masses of very pure material

have' been found. It is very rich in metal, Avhicli is easily extracted.

Chalcocite is generally the result of the decomposition of the other sul-

phides of copper, and is intimately associated with them. To illustrate

the occurrence of chalcocite three specimens are shown :

(1) Crystallized. Bristol, Hartford County, Connecticut. (65145.)

('2) Crystalline, massive ; showing decomposition. New Mexico. (30140.)

(3) Massive. Anaconda Mine, Butte, Silver Bow County, Montana. (56493.)

CUPRITE. (RED OR RUBY COPPER ORE.)

Composition: Cu^O. Suboxide of copper, containing copper 88.8

per cent, and oxygen 11.2 per cent. It crystallizes in the isometric

system, especially in cubes and octahedrons, and compounds of these;

a\so in other complicated forms. Cubes are sometimes elongated into

hair-like forms. It also occurs massive, and, when impure, earthy. It

varies in hardness from 3.5 to 4, and in specific gravity from 5.85 to 6.15.

The color is red of various shades and the luster is adamantine.

Cuprite is a valuable source of copper, since, besides its high content

of metal, it is very easily reduced. It is, however, never found alone in

sufficient amounts to constitute an ore, but is always associated with

other copper minerals. It is easily affected by decomposing influences,

and may be either reduced to the metal or it may be changed to the

higher oxide, the carbonate, or silicate. To illustrate the occurrence

of cuprite two specimens are shown

:

(1) Crystallized in octahedrons, on limonite. Copper Queen Mine, Bisbee, Cochise

County, Arizona. (56046.)

(•2) Massive, showing decomposition to carbonate and silicate. Longfellow Mine,

Clifton district, Arizona. (33873.)

CHRYSOCOLLA. (SILICATE OF COPPER.)

Composition very variable, as it generally contains an excess of silica,

besides other impurities. It contains from 22 to 30 per cent, of copper.

Occurs mostly as an incrustation or filling seams, looking very much

like an enamel.
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.> o .V
' '" '""^^"^^^ ^''^'» - to 4 and in .specific gravity from 2 to

-..^ob. Ihe color IS pale blue, sometimes dark, and even black from
impurities. In many cases it lias a clay-like appearance.
ChrysocoUa occurs in many copper mines, but generally in small

amounts, especially in the upper portions that have been subjected todecomposing intiuences. To illustrate the occurrence of chrysocollatwo specimens are shown :

^^(l)^Botryoidal form. Cornwall Iron Mine, Lebanon Connty, Pennsylvania.

(2) Light colored and contaiuing an excess of silica, fillins seams, and showing thecharacteristic enamel-like appearance. Memphis Mine, oP^an District DrnMl!County, New Mexico. (57259.)
"I'^i, -L^ona Ana

MALACHITE. (GREEN CARBONATE OF COPPER.)
Composition: CUOO3+OUH3O,. Hydrated basic carbonate of copper

ZiT'^io r^''' 'f^' ^? ''"' ''"'• ^''''''''' ^''^^ 1'^^ «^"M, carbon
dioxide, 10.9 per cent., and water, 8.2 per cent.

It crystallizes in the raonoclinic system, but crystals are rare Itsmost common occurrence is in the form of incrustations, showin-'vari
ous tuberose, botryoidal, and stalactitic formations on the outside" while
the interior is generally fibrous, and often beautifully so. The iucrus
tation often takes place in layers. It also occurs granular and earthy
from impurities. It varies in hardness from 3.5 to 4 and in specific
gravity from 3.7 to 4.01. It has a bright-green color, while the luster
vanes from adamantine in the crystals to silky in the radiated formsand to dull and earthy in many cases. The massive specimens are fre-
quently polished and used for ornamental Durposes. but for this use
its softness is a great disadvantage.
Malachite is a very important copper mineral and has yielded much

metal, although it is seldom found alone in large amounts, being gener-
ally accompanied by other copper minerals. It is frequently the result
of the decomposition of other minerals, and is found most abundantly
at and near the surfoce

;
in fact, wherever there has been any copner

mineral exposed to decomposing influences the surrounding rocks are
sure to be stained with malachite, so that, while malachite is found atevery copper mine, its presence is not a sure indication of the presence of
copperm large amounts. To illustrate the occurrence of malachite three
specimens are shown :

( 1
)
Characteristic coating, showing the botryoidal surface and the radiated interiorCopper Queen Mine, B.sbee, Cochise County, Arizona. (56064

)

(40^6^'''"^ ''''''''*''^ incrustations. Eagle Mine, Loudoun County, Virginia

(3) Massive. Yankee Mine, Graham County, Arizona. (33383.)

AZITRITE. (BLUE CARBONATE OF COPPER.)

Composition
:
2CuC03+CuH,0,. Hydrated basic carbonate ofcopper

coutani.ng copper oxide G9.2 per cent, (copper 55.30 per cent.), carbon
dioxide 2o.O per cent., and water 5.2 per cent.
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It crystallizes in the monoclinic system, showing especially the basal

prism and both octahotlral planes; twin crystals are common and the

groups of crystals are very beautiful. It also occurs in columnar forms

and massive. It varies in hardness from 3.5 to 4.25 and in specific

gravity from 3.5 to 3.83. The color is bright blue of several shades and
the luster vitreous, while it is transparent to subtranslucent.

Azurite occurs over a very wide extent of country and is frequently

associated with malachite and other copper minerals, but it seldom oc-

curs in large amounts. In Arizona and New Mexico, however, it is very

abundant. To illustrate the occurrence of azurite two specimens are

shown :

(1) Crystallized, a cotuplicated group of crystals on massive azurite. Copper Queea

Mine, Bisbee, Cochise County, Arizona. (5(5054.)

(2) Crystallized, twin crystals on ferruginous fxuartz. Longfellow Mine, Clifton

district, Arizona. (33382.)

Copper Ores.

The ores of copper may be divided into three classes: Metallic, oxi-

dized, and sulphide ores.

The first contain copper in the metallic form and are treated by a pro-

cess peculiar to themselves. They are well illustrated in the collections

from the Lake Superior copper region.

The second and third classes graduate into each other and many
mines i)roduce both characters of ores at difierent levels. Occasionally,

however, a mine will produce only sulphide ores, and many of the Ari-

zona and New Mexico mines have produced only oxidized ores. The
treatment of the two kinds of ores for the production of the metal is

essentially the same, except that the oxidized ores do not have to be

treated for the removal of sulphur. These varieties are illustrated in

the collections from the various smelting works.

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER REGION.

This region occupies a peninsula jutting into Lake Superior, and
embraces Keweenaw, Houghton, and Ontonagon Counties, of the State

of Michigan. Copper was mined here by the aborigines, and various

traces of their work yet remain; but it was not until after 1840 that

white men were enabled to explore the region carefully, and it was a num-

ber of years more before any active mining operations were undertaken.

The discovery of large masses of pure copper (which was very fre-

quent in the early days) attracted a great deal of attention, and the

first attempts at mining were devoted almost altogether to this mate-

rial. It was found, however, that the diflficulty of getting out these

large masses and getting them transported to manufacturing centers

was very great, and as a result the early mining was generally unprofit-

able. These large masses sometimes contained many tons of metal,

and in order to take them out of the mine it is necessary to divide
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them into suitable pieces so that tliey can be removed. Many arrange-

ments have been tried for this purpose, but the only one that has been

at all successful is to cut the masses up by means of chisels and ham-

mers. This is a long, laborious, and expensive operation.

At first these masses absorbed entire attention, and no attempts what-

ever were made to utilize the copper that was found disseminated in

small amounts in so much of the rock of the country; but after the dis-

appointments of mining the masses more and more attention was

given these disseminated ores, and methods for the extraction of copper

were developed until they were made very profitable. These ores con-

tained copper in nodules, bunches, strings, and sheets, from micro-

scopic size up, and the fact that the percentage in the average rock is

small is compensated for by treating very large amounts of the mate-

rial. When the average percentage is about 1 in the soft amygdaloid

ores 175,000 to 200,000 tons of rock are treated annually from single

mines. The harder and conglomerate ores, like the Calumet and llecla,

yield a higher per centage of copper, but the cost of treatment is greater.

The general plan of treatment is the same at all of the mines. After

the ore is taken from the mine a small amount of barren maierial is gen-

erally selected by hand and rejected. The ore is then crushed to a

suitable degree of fineness and the copper separated from the rock by

jigging, which is simply keeping the material agitated in a stream of

water so that the heavy copper will settle out, while the lighter rock

material will float away.

For convenience the mines are divided into three classes, according

to the three characteristic occurrences of the metal.

First. The so-called mass mines, which are characterized by the occur-

rence of large masses of free copper, amounting in some cases to many
tons of metal in a single mass. Besides these large masses these mines

also carry considerable disseminated free copper, generally in a true

vein.

Second. The amygdaloid mines, which are characterized by the occur-

rence of the free copper in amygdules, bunches, strings, and sheets

from the size of a pin point up to a few hundred pounds in weight (with

rarely a hirge mass) disseminated in a soft amygdaloid trap rock. The

average percentage of copper in the ores from these mines varies from

three-quarters of 1 to 2 per cent.

Third. The conglomerate mines, which are characterized by the occur-

rence of free copper, mostly in strings, in a hard conglomerate of ferru-

ginous quartz pebbles. The average percentage of copper in the ores

from these mines varies from 4 to 6 per cent.

The occurrence and mining of free copper in the Lake Superior region

is very fully illustrated. A representative mine of each of the three

varieties was selected and collections taken from each. The collections

are designed to show fully the occurrence of the copper together with
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its associates, and includes several sections of the mines to represent

the clianges of the material in goin<? up and down and also across the

formation. To these mine collections are added full illustrations of

the dressing- operations and some illustrations of the smelting opera-

tions.
THE CENTRAL MINE.

The Central Mine was selected to illustrate the group of mass mines,

as it is one of the oldest as well as one of the most successful of these

mines. It Avas opened in 1854, and the first year of operation produced

over 67 tons of refined copper, and from that time on it has been regu-

larly i)roductive and profitable. It is located on the southern sloi)e of

the greenstone range, 5 miles from Eagle Harbor, on Lalie Superior,

from which the copper is shipped by boat.

The vein, like many other veins of this region, varies greatly' in thick-

ness, being at times a to 6 feet wide, and in others dwindling down to

a few inches. Its general direction is north and south, and its general

dip towards the east. The dip, however, is small and varies, sometimes

being vertical, and sometimes even being towards the west. The filling

of the vein is quite complex, and varies greatly, the principal minerals

being calcite, quartz, epidote, and various zeolites. While the copper

.is principally found in masses, yet a considerable amount of dissemi-

nated copper is also extracted. The vein is most productive when dip-

ping towards the east, and is much poorer when dipping towards the

west or vertical. In some cases the copper is not confined to the vein

itself, but extends into the walls. The vein has cut through three

beds of conglomerate, and a large number of amygdaloid beds, most of

which contain some copper, but only one conglomerate has been worked
to any extent. The mine is opened by four vertical shafts, and a series

of cross-cuts to the vein.

Whenever a mass of copper is discovered in the mine it is laid bare

over its whole extent on the under side, and it is then undermined suf-

ficiently to allovv^ it to be blown down by a blast behind it. After the

mass has been detached from the wall the rock material is removed by
sledges, and when necessary by blasting. When there is a considerable

amount of rock material scattered through the copper it is sometimes
possible to break up the mass by blasting with dynamite, but the solid

masses of copper must be cut up. The cutting tool consists of a bar of

sieel 2 inches wide and one-half inch thick, and of varying length,

according to the depth of channel to be cut. The point is drawn down
accross the width and fiared a trifle beyond the thickness in order to

give clearance. This tool is held by one workman while auotiier strikes

it with a six-pound sledge. In this way a thin chip of copper is cut

and the channel is deepened by successive cuts until a piece is sepa-

rated from the mass. Great skill is required to do this cutting properly,

and at the very best the progress is very slow. After a piece has been
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separated it is mouuted ou a specially coustructed truck and carried to

tbe shaft, where it is hoisted by special machinery.

After the masses reach the surface, about 75 tons of them are placed

upon a pile of wood containing about 10 cords, and the wood iired. In

this way the rock that adheres to the copper is loosened, so that it can

be easily removed. After this cleaning they are shipped to the refin-

eries to be melted and converted into ingots.

Besides the ordinary ore of the vein, which consists of the vein mat-

ter with disseminated copper, the third conglomerate, cut by No. 4

shaft, has been mined to a small extent. The extraction of copper from

this character of material will be fully described under the Osceola

Mine and Mill.

The collection from this mine was taken by Mr. E. L. Zukoski, E. m.,

July, 1884, and shows a series of the mass copper, a series of the stamp

copper, a series of the conglomerate ores, and a series illustrating the

structure of the vein.

To illustrate the mass copper nine specimens are shown

:

(1) Large mass, showing a surface that has beeu cut. (54871.)

(2) Two strips, obtained in cutting up the hirge niasses. (54b69.)

(3) Small mass, showing some rough crystals and some silicate of copper. (54870.)

(4) Small mass, showing rough crystals with roughened surfaces and considerable

adhering vein matter. (54865.)

(5) Small mass, a thick sheet showing some branching. (54864.)

(6) Small mass, showing a few rough crystals and considerable adhering vein mat-

ter (54862.)

(7) Small mass, a string, showing rough crystalswith blackened surfaces. (54868.)

(8) Small mass, consisting of branching copper with a large amount of dissem-

inated vein matter, representing the masses that can be blasted with dynamite.

(54866.) . ^ -u r.

(9) Small mass, similar to the above, from which most of the vein matter has been

removed, showing the branching of the copper. (54867.)

To represent the vein carrying disseminated free copper, six speci-

mens are shown :

(1) Vein rock, mostly calcil e, carrying a large amount of free copper. (54849.)

(2) Vein rock, mostly calcite, carrying much free copper, and stained by salts of

copper. (54860.)
,r.fl,7 x

(3) Vein rock, a mixture of calcite audepidote, carrying much free copper. (.74847.)

(4) Vein rock, a mixture of calcite and epidote, carrying only a little copper.

(5) Vein rock, a mixture of calcite and epidote, stained by salts of copper. (54848.

)

(6) Vein rock, mostly epidote, with some zeolites, carrying considerable free cop-

per. (54852.)

The third conglomerate cut by the fourth shaft, differs somewhat

from the other conglomerates of the region, in that it contains a large

amount of epidote rock pebbles in the ordinary ferruginous quartz por-

phyry conglomerate, the epidote carrying most of the copper. This ore

is taken out of the mine through an incline shaft running oft" from No.

4 shaft at the twentieth level. The incline has been run about 600 feet,
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but ouly a small portion of this distance was sufficiently rich to be

mined. To illustrate this conglomerate six specimens are sliown :

(1) Trap rock, found in patches overJyiugthe couglomerate. (5484L)

(2) Couglomerate, carryiiig a little free copper, 200 leeE down iiiidino shaft.

(54854.)

(3) Conglomerate, carrying a little free copper somewhat oxidized, '^iiO feet down
incline shaft. (54855.)

(4) Red conglomerate, carrying a little free copper. (5484G.)

(5) Epidote rock, carrying considerable free copper, somewhat oxidized on the sur-

face. (54845.)

(G) Epidote rock, barren. (548o'3.)

To represent the vein at diflerent depths and also cross-sections of

the vein, the following specimens are shown. From No. 2 shaft:

(1) Vein rock, consisting essentially of quartz and epidote, carrying some free

copper. Kepresents the vein along the hanging wall at the 22d level, south of the

shaft. (5485().)

(2) Vein rock, barren, represents the vein for about 100 feet on the 22d level south

of the shaft. (54857.

)

(:?) Trap rock, from hanging wall at 24th level, south of shaft. (54842.)

(4) Trap rock, from bottom of the shaft, 60 feet below 24th level. (54801.)

From No. 4 shaft

:

(1) Trap rock, from hanging wall at 25th level. (54840.)

(2) Parting between the hanging wall and vein at 25th level. (54839.)

(3) Vein rock, consisting essentially of epidote and quartz with some calcite car-

rying a little free copper. Vein 20 inches wide. From 25th level. (54838.)

(4) Trap rock, from foot wall at 25th level. (54841.)

(5) Vein rock, consisting essentially of epidote and quartz with considerable free

copper. From 24th level south of shaft. (54843.)

- (6) Trap rock, from hanging wall at south end of 24th level. (.54858.)

THE OSCEOLA MINE.

The Osceola mine was selected to illustrate the amygdaloid mines.

It is situated in Houghton County, Michigan, and work was commenced
upon it in 1873. The first work done was upon the conglomerate bed,

worked by the Calumet and Hecla Company on an adjoining lot, but
the bed was fouud to be poorer than in the Calumet and llecla ground,

and was soon abandoned as unprofitable. In 1877 work was com-
menced upon an amygdaloid bed 750 feet southeast of the conglom-
erate, which had been found to be copper bearing, and has been con-

tinued until it lias been developed into a very successful mine.

The mine is not upon a true v^ein, but is simply upon the cupriferous

portion of one of the members of tlie regular rock series. The outline

of the deposit is very irregular, the original surface of the rock was
wavy and uncertain, and that portion of the rock nearest the surface

being open and porous, was much more favorable for the deposit of cop-

per. The depth to which sufficient copper to pay for working was
deposited varies greatly, while occasionally the copper penetrates the

overhanging rock or hanging wall. These conditions of deposition

give undulating surfaces to both sides of the deposit, and while the bed
9U0—No. 4L' 6
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of rock is about 50 feet think the copper- bead a jj poitioris are frotn 10

to 15 feet thick.

Ill going across the formation we find first a dark gray, fine-grained

trap rock, having an irregular jointage iu four directions. Near the

vein these joints are "filled with brilliant sheets of copper, and this is

especially so where the vein is barren. Xext to this conies a variable

hiyer, 5 to 25 feet thick, of open porous amygdaloid, the amygdules and
cracks being filled by calcite, laumontite, epidote, i)rehnite, and various

zeolitic minerals, together with metallic copper, the most abundant

mineral being calcite. Beyond this layer the rock gradually changes

to a close-grained compact trap, with only an occasional amygdule.

Small masses are occasionally found, but they seldom exceed 100 pounds

in weight. Silver often occurs on and with the copper, occasionally

beautifully crystallized.

The mine is opened by four shafts that have developed it to a depth

of 1,350 feet on the dip, and for a distance of 2,750 feet along its strike.

The shafts follow the general dip of the bed, but owing to the irregu-

larities they will sometimes be above, sometimes in, and sometimes

below the bed, but never depart very far from it. N'ot only is the bed

irregular, butthe distribution of the copper within the bed is also irregu-

lar, so that a great deal of care and judgment is necessary in planning

the work of the mine so as to keep np a continual supply of good ore,

and to keep the development work ahead to j^rovide for the future.

In the distance of 1,350 feet on the dip fourteen levels have been

run off to open uj) and work the mine. These levels follow along the

irregular contact of the amygdaloid and the hanging wall. Whenever
a promising piece of ground is struck a stope is started, which is car-

ried ni)wards as long as paying ore is found. If no promising ground is

struck in running the levels, then winzes or risers 5 feet square are

run np into the rock in order to search for the ore.

The location of these winzes is a very important matter, and every

point in any way likely to give any indication of the presence and posi-

tion of an ore body must be carefully studied. In some cases the first

investigation would seem to indicate that a given block of ground was

barren, but the subsequent working out of surrounding blocks has

given new indications to work by in the barren ground, and it is again

attacked, and generally successfully, although occasionally three and

four attacks have been made on the same block before ore was found.

As much as possible of the drilling in the mine is done by machine

drills, hand drilling being confined to exploratory work, and the work-

ing out of small bodies of ore. Nitroglycerin is used almost entirely

as an explosive. As the rock is broken out at the working face it

travels down the stope to the level, where it is loaded on to tram cars

and hauled to the shaft ; it is then hoisted through the shaft to the

rock house iu a skip. Nearly all the rock broken out is hoisted to the

surface, and while the stopes are confined as much as possible to the

copper bearing rock, yet considerable barren material has to be hoisted.
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This is sorted out in the rock house, about 10 per cent, of the material

hoisted being sent to the dump.

The mine skip dumps its load onto a screen of parallel bars set 4

inches apart, and most of the material passes over this screen, and falls

onto the main floor. Here the material is sorted, and then crushed in

Blake crushers, and the barren material rejected. Large pieces, how-

ever, have to be broken before being fed to the crushers. The material

falling through the 4-inch screen, and also that from the flrst set of

crushers, passes over a 2-inch screen. What passes over this screen

is again sorted, and then crushed small enough for the stamp mill.

What goes through the 2-inch screen is sent directly to the stamps.

The stamp mill is 11 miles from the mine, and the crushed ore is

taken to it over a narrow-gauge railroad in cars holding about 12i tons.

In the rock house assorting the small masses are picked out, cleaned

as much as possible, and then packed in barrels, and sent direct to the

smelting works. This material is known as barrel work, while the

material sent to the stamp mill is called stamp work.

To illustrate the general character of the deposit the following spec-

imens are shown :

(1) A single speciuieu illustrating surface copper or " float," A small mass of cop-

per completely coated by oxidation products. (54270.)

(2) Free cojiper, in i-ough crystals. (54281.)

(3) Free copper, small characteristic mass. (54325.)

(4) Free copper, heavy leaf. (54324.)

(5) Free copper, coarsely arborescent, commonly called " horn copper." (54326.)

(6) A very characteristic sample of the ore, showing the amygdaloids of calcite,

and considerable free copper. (54316.)

(7) A very characteristic sample of the ore, showing the calcite deposited on the

copper in the amygdules. Taken from the hanging wall. (54313.)

To illustrate the association of free silver with free copper three

specimens are shown

:

(1) Free silver and free copper together, both roughly crystallized. (542d3.

)

(2) Free silver in calcite, separate from the copper. (54297.)

(3) Free silver and free copper, separate, both crystallized; associated with prehn-

ite and quartz. A characteristic sample of material found in rich copper chutes,

generally carrying silver. (54296.)

Owing to the uncertainty in the lower limit of the deposit, it is some-

times impossible to tell where the barren vein rock ends and the foot

wall begins, and for this reason, in the sections, the foot wall has been

omitted, except where it is quite distinct from the barren vein roclc.

To illustrate the bed at N"o. 1 shaft, the following specimens are

shown. A full section of the bed at the end of the second level, 300

feet north of the shaft in a stope 80 feet high, shows

—

(1) Trap rock, from the hanging wall. (.54275.)

(2) Trap, 12 feet from tlic lianging wall, apparently a horse. (.54280.)

(3) Ore, 15 feet from hanging wall ; amygdaloid rock witli free copper. A charac-

teristic specimen. (54279.)

(4) Poor vein rock, from foot wall 20 feet from hanging wall ; amygdaloid, con-

taining a little free copper. (54274.)
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The following specimens are from the sixth level, 350 feet north of

the shaft

:

(1) Selected sample, from a rich cbute 12 feet wide; amygdaloid rock, with much
calcite aud copper. (54306.)

(2) Barreu rock, amygdaloid, showiug some calcite. (54304.)

The two following samples are from the tenth level, 300 feet north of

the shaft, in a stope 40 feet high.

(1) Trap rock, showing a few tlakes of copper. (54293.)

(2) Ore, amygdaloid with a little free copper, taken just beyoud a rich chute.

(54259.)

From the eleventh level south of the shaft, from a stope 40 feet

high:

(1) Ore, from 8-foot veiu, amygdaloid with free copper and one small branching

mass; average sample. (54262.)

(2) Barreu veiu rock, amygdaloid. (54319.)

From the twelfth level, 300 feet north of the shaft, in a stope SO feet

high

:

(1) Ore, from 8-foot vein, which lies horizontal for about 12 feet; amygdaloid with

considerable free copper. Rich ore. (54261.)

(2) Barreu vein rock, amygdaloid. (54260.)

To illustrate the bed at No. 2 shaft, from the south stope of the

second level:

(1) Trap rock. (54312.)

(2) Ore, amygdaloid with some copper aud considerable calcite. (54263.)

(3) Barren veiu rock, coutaiuiug considerable calcite. (54305,)

At the fifth level, 30 feet north of the shaft, in a stope 40 feet high, the

copper occurs in streaks, accompanied by calcite aud laumoutite, with

rich patches of epidote rock ; illustrated by the following specimens:

(1) Trap rock. (54276.)

(2) Ore, amygdaloid and free copper. (54264.)

(3) Ore, epidote rock, containing much free copper. (54311.)

(4) Barreu veiu rock, characteristic. (54309.)

At seventh level south of the shaft, in a high stope, the vein is 10 feet

wide and illustrated by two specimens

:

(1) Ore, amygdaloid; characteristic sample, showing the calcite amygdule and

free copper. (54318.)

(2) Barren veiu rock. (54265.)

At the ninth level, 100 feet north of the shaft, the vein is 25 feet wide

and illustrated by the following specimens :

(1) Ore, amygdaloid ; characteristic sample, showiug calcite deposited on the free

copper in amygdules. (54301.)

(2) Foot wall, slightly amygdaloidal. (54266.)

At the twelfth level, in north stope, 50 feet high, where the veiu is 10

feet wide, there is a chute 12 feet wide, especially rich, uextto the hang-

ing wall, illustrated by the following specimens :

(1) Ore, selected specimen, showiug much free copper. (54315.)

(2) Foot wall, showing many small amygdules tilled with reddish laumontite.

(54310.)
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From the fourteenth level, 100 feet in the south drift:

(1) Trap. (54267.)

(2) Barren aniyjrflaloid. (.')4an:l.)

From the first level, 50 feet south of No. 3 shaft:

(1) Trap rock, showing sheet copper at the contact between the two beds.

(54308.)

(2) Foot wall, containing many small amygdnles, .some of them filled with reddish

laumontite. (54298.)

From the eleventh level south of the shaft a specimen is shown which

is apparently a conglomerate of amygdaloid rock. (54209.)

From the twelfth level, 400 feet north of the shaft, in a stope 30 feet

high, where the vein is 8 feet wide

:

(1) Trap, adjoining the hanging wall. (54254.)

(2) Barren vein rock, showing small amygdules of calcite, (54255.)

From the twelfth level, north of the shaft, three samples of crystal-

lized copper are shown. (54289.)

From the thirteenth level, at the north end of the drift, where the

vein is 8 feet wide, and where there is a chute 15 feet broad :

(1) Richepidote rock, containing ninch free copper. (54256.)

(2) Barren vein rock, 7 feet from hanging wall. (542.57.)

From the bottom of the shaft at the fourteenth level, directly on the

contact

:

(1) Trap rock. (54258.)

(2) Ore, amygdaloid containing much free copper. (54307.)

From the fourth shaft, second level, 100 feet south of shaft:

(1) Trap, slightly amygdaloidal, from hanging wall. (54320.)

(2) Ore, amygdaloid with free copper. (54302.)

From the fifth level south stope

:

(1) Free copper, iu sheets, taken from the contact between the bed and hanging
wall. (.5429L)

(2) Ore, amygdaloid, with free copper in small amygdnles, and also in sheets ; sam-

ple taken next to the hanging wall. (54282.)

(3) Ore, amygdaloid with free copper; characteristic sample. (54249.)

(4) Barren vein rock, trap with small amygdnles. (.54272.)

From the seventh level at the end of the drift, G50 feet south from

the shaft

:

(1) Trap rock. (54250.)

(2) Barren vein rock, amygdaloid with amygdnles filled with calcite and reddish

laumontite. (54277.

)

From the ninth level, 50 feet south of shaft

:

(1) Trap rock. (54251.)

(2) Parting from contact. (54294.)

(3) Ore, epidote rock with much free copper, 5 feet from hanging wall. (54314.)

From the tenth level, 300 feet from the shaft

:

(1) Barren vein rock, amygdaloid with small-sized amygdules filled with calcite.

Characteristic sample of a 250-foot streak of hard ground without copper, taken 2
feet from hanging wall. (.54253.)
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(2) Vein rock, amygdaloid witli medium-sized amygdnles, mostly filled with cal-

cite, but coutaiuing a few streaks of copper. Characteristic sample of promising

rock taken 4 feet from hanging wall. (54285.)

From 60 feet below the tenth level, where the shaft is under the vein

:

Characteristic sample of the foot wall taken 20 feet from the hanging wall.

(.54252.)

In prospecting from the conglomerate into the overlying trap, a

series of apparently isolated irregular bodies of cupriferous amygda-
ioids were discovered, and this series has been called the West vein.

To illustrate this vein the following specimens are shown :

(1) Trap, containing a few good sized amygdnles filled with a dark-green min-

eral. Represents the hanging wall of the conglomerate. (54288.)

(2) Amygdaloid, 12 feet in the cross-cut. (54286.)

(3) Trap rock, 20 feet in the cross-cut. (.54284.)

(4) Amygdaloid, 70 feet in the cross-cut. (54271.)

(5) Amygdaloid, 100 feet in the cross-cut. (54292.)

(6) Trap, 100 feet in the cross-cut, showing some thin flakes of copper. (.54287.)

(7) Barren amygdaloid, 120 feet in the cross-cut. (.54317.)

(8) Ore, amygdaloid coutaiuing considerable branching copper, 120 feet in the

cross-cut. (54299.)

(9) Two characteristic samples of the West vein ore taken from the rock house.

(54290 and 54295.)

THE SEPARATIOX OF THE COPPER FROM THE ROCK.

After passing the final screen at the rock house, the ore is delivered

to the stamx) mill for further treatment. As delivered to the mill, the

ore contains copper in very small masses, threads, sheets, and amyg-

dnles, from microscopic size up.

The object of the treatment in the stamp mill is, first, to crush the

ore so as to liberate the copper from the inclosing rock material, and then

to separate the copper from the rock by jigging in running water. The
fineness of the crushing is governed by the fineness of the copper, and

in general the finer the crushing the more perfectly is the copper liber-

ated from the rock ; on the other hand, the fine crushing tends to flatten

the coarser copper into thin sheets, which are very difficult to catch on

the jigs, so that the crushing is never carried far enough to liberate all

of the copper.

Particles of rock containing copper are always found on top of the bed

of the coarse copper on the sieves, since they are too heavy to be carried

away by the current of water, and yet not heavy enough to settle well,

and too large to pass through the sieve. This material is removed sep-

arately, and is called "ragging." It is sometimes returned to the stamps,

and is sometimes treated in special apparatus.

The crushing takes place in large stamps, which are constructed so

as to deliver a blow by the expansion of steam on the same general

principle as a steam hammer ; but this application has somewhat altered

the construction, and it has been so improved that a single stamp will

crnsli about 200 tons of rock in 24 hours so as to pass a screen with

holes three-sixteenths of an inch in diameter, placed in the front and
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sides of the mortar, the exit of the crushed material being aided by a

stream of water. There will always be some copper in the ore too l;u}j;e

to pass the screen, and every 8 hours the stamp is stopped and the cop-

per is taken out of the mortar. It is known as " mortar heads."

It has not been found practical to size the crushed ore by the ordi-

nary means, and it is only partially accomplished by hydraulic separa-

tors, which are simply long double V shaped troughs in which the ore

falls against an ascending current of water. At suitable distances

there are holes in the bottom of the inner trough allowing the particles

of ore that have settled at different distances in the trough to pass into

compartments in the space between the two troughs from whence it is

drawn to feed the jigs. The first compartment will contain the coarsest

and heaviest of the crushed material, and the second compartment the

next coarsest and heaviest, and so on. The rock being quite regular in

its shape each compartment will contain grains of about equal size, but

the copper, being very irregular in size and shape, varying from spheri-

cal or cubical to very flat and thin, will vary much in the size of the

grains in any one compartment. The settlings from each compartment

are delivered to its own set of jigs by a stream of water.

The jigs mostly used are known as Collom plunger jigs from the fact

that the material on the sieve is kept agitated by a plunger which is

alternately forced rapidly down by a rocker striking the end of the pis-

ton and is slowly raised by a spring. These jigs yield four classes of

products. First, ragging, particles of rock containing a little copper;

second, heads, nearly pure copper ; third, hutchwork, a mixture of cop-

per and rock material that has passed through the bed of heads on the

sieve; fourth, tails.

The ragging is either returned to the stamps or else treated in special

apparatus. The coarse heads are sent to the smelting works, but the

finer heads contain considerable rock material and are treated in keeves

and buddies. The hutchwork is sent to jigs with finer sieves, the coarse

tails are rejigged and the final tails dumped into the lake, while the

finer tails are treated in the tail house.

The slimes that do not settle in the hydraulic separator go to settling

boxes, and the settlings from these go through a complicated treatment

on slime tables and in keeves and buddies, the final products being

finely divided copper containing considerable foreign matter.

The Osceola stamjj mill.—This mill is situated on the north shore of

Portage Lake, affording the necessary supply of water, and a conven-

ient dumping ground for refuse material. It is provided with four Ball

steam stamps, fifty-four Collom jigs, live Evans slime tables, togetlier

with all the necessary adjuncts for carrying on the work successfully.

The jig floor is divided into three divisions, each containing a stamp
and set of washing apparatus. The fourth stamp is held in reserve,

and is arranged to deliver thostanq>ed rock to either one of the three

divisions. Each division contains three hydraulic separators, each one
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matter, and is purified by treating in a keeve and on baddies, accord-

ing to the scheme shown in figure 7.

No. 1 copper is dried and the silver picked out of it by hand. Tlie

ragging is also dried and then sifted. The finest copper sittings are

mixed with No. 4 mineral, and the coarse siftings with No. 3, while the

rock containing inclosed copper is returned to the stamps.

All the mineral is packed in old oil barrels, and, with the exception

of No. 1, is shipped wet, as it comes from the jigs, to the smelting works.

The slimes that will not settle in the hydraulic se])arators pass

through four laige settling boxes, and are treated according to the

scheme shown in figure 8 yielding No. 3 and No. 4 copper.

The finer tails passing to the tail house are treated according to the

scheme shown in figure 0, yielding No. 5 copper. This treatment in

the tail house serves almost exclusively as a check upon the work of

the mill, by showing when too much copper is passing out in the tails.

When the mill is running properly there is not sufficient copper re-

moved in the tail house to pay for the treatnient.

To illustrate the operation of the mill twenty-three specimens aro

shown.

(1) General average of the ore as sent from the rock honse to tbe mill. (r)4273.)

(2) Crushed rock, as it passes the sieves of the mortal". (r>l:il4.)

(3) Heads from the mortar, consisting of metallic copper too large to pass the

sieves. (54229.)

(4) First-class material, from the first division of the hydratilic separator. (54218.)

(5) Second-class material, from the second division of the hydraulic separator.

(54219.

)

(fi) Third-class material, from the third division of the hydraulic separator.

(54220.)

(7) Fourth-class material, from the fourth division of the hydraulic separator.

(54221.)

(8) Slimes, that pass away with the water from the hydraulic separator. (54222.)

(9) No. 1 copper, separated on the roughing jigs. (54244.)

(10) Ragging, consisting of particles of copper with small pieces of rock adhering

to it, scraped from the surface of the copper on the sieves. (54230.)

(11) Tails, from the roughing jigs. (54223.)

(12) Hutchwork, from the roughing jigs treating first and second-class material

from the hydraulic separator, (54225.)

(13) Hutchwork, from roughing jigs treating third and fourth class material from

the liydraulic separator. (.54227.)

(14) No. 2 copper, separated on the finishing jigs. (.54245.)

(15) Tails, from finishing jigs. (54224.)

(IG) Slimes, as fed to Evans slime tables from settling boxes. (54228.)

ri7) Heads, from Evans slime tables. (54243.)

(18) No. 3 copper, obtained in treating the heads from the Evans slime tables in

keeves. (5424G.)

(19) No. 4 copper, obtained in treating the heads from the Evans slime tables in

keeves. (54247.)

(20) Tails from Evans slime tables. (54226.)

(21) Tails, taken from the runs of the tail house. (54231.)

(22) No. 5 copper, obtained by treatment of the tails in the tail honse. (54248.)

(23) Tails, froju the huddle in the tail house. (54232.)
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Fig. 8.

Sclienio sbowii)}; treat nietit of slinios in Osceola Stani|i Mill.
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Fijr. 9.

Scheme sbowiug tail bouse treatment in Osceola Stamp Mill.
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THE DELAWAKK MINK.

The Delaware Mine, situated iu the upper part of the Keweenaw point,

Michi<;au, 35 miles from Portage Lake, was selected to illustrate the

conglomerate veins. The first workings on this location were directed to

the extraction of copper from the transverse veins carrying mostly mass

copper, but were unsuccessful. In 1881 attention was directed toward the

conglomerate bed, and a new plant commenced for actively working it.

The mine has been equipped in the best manner, and is well provided

with all the machinery for extensive working. It has been opened to

a depth of 1,600 feet, and for a length of 2,150 feet ; it is provided with

three shafts for hoisting the ore, and the general development is far in

advance of the actual working.

A section of the strata at this point shows first, greenstone 500 to

GOO feet thick, dipping 24 degrees to the north ; then 7 feet of a shattered

black trap ; between this and the conglomerate there is a selvage seam

of clay 2 inches thick. The conglomerate bed is 25 to 28 feet thick, and

below is an amygdaloid bed 50 to 60 feet thick. Beyond this there is a

succession of the ordinary country rocks.

The conglomerate is generally coarse, although it varies from a sand

to boulders of a cubic foot or more. The pebbles are mostly red and

brown quartz porphyry s. Occasionally, however, there are pebbles of

amygdaloid, and near the base of the bed where the conglomerate is

more loosely cemented, the number increases. These amygdaloid peb-

bles appear to have come from the bed below the conglomerate. There

is a marked stratification of the conglomerate, from the variation in the

size of the pebbles. The sandstone strata are generally thin, and are

quite local. They appear to contain a large proportion of feldspathic

material.

The copper-bearing layer of the bed is generally found within 8 or

10 feet of the base, although the first 2 feet above the foot wall is gen-

erally barren. Above this 2 feet the copper is distributed through a

single layer 5 or 6 feet thick or through several thinner layers separated

by barren material. Above these layers little copper is found, although

small masses have been frequently found along the contact between the

top of the conglomerate and the greenstone. The general character

of the copper-bearing layers is the same as the barren layers, except

that they are somewhat more open in structure. The cop[)er lias been

deposited in the cementing material between the grains, and some of

the richest material is sandstone cemented by copper. Coj)per has not

been found in the interior of the quartz phorphyr}^ pebbles, but has

been found in the amygdaloid i)ebbles.

Near the bottom of the bed interesting masses of copper are found

which have evidently been deposited in cavities left by the dissolving

out of amygdaloid pebbles. In some cases the copj)er forms a perfect

cast of the original pebble, while iu others the deiiositiou of copper has
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stopped before the cast has been completed, leaviug an outside shell

of copper with crystals and crystalline masses projecting into the open

center.

The conglomerate bed is traversed by a great many fissures running

in every direction, and causing a great deal of faulting, which adds

seriously to the difficulties of mining. Some of these fissures are filled

with calcite, forming true veins, while others are simply filled with

clay. The faulting produced by these fissures is generally small, but

owing to their number they are very troublesome. The clay fissures

or slips simply fault the strata, while the calcite veins not only fault

the strata, but also terminate the copper-bearing layer. Within the

copper-bearing layers the copj)er is more or less concentrated, forming

rich chutes, and there are several of these chutes.

A plan of the mine is shown in PL. x.

The following are characteristic sami)les of the ore :

(1) Free copper, coated with oxidation products, surface or float copper. (54743.)

(2) Conglomerate, AA'itli much free copper. The blackened copper of this speciuieu

is characteristic of the ore above the water level, 400 to 500 feet. (54729.)

(3) Conglomerate, fine-grained, containing much free copper. From the eastern,

chute between the first and second levels. (54740,)

(4) Conglomerate, coutaiuiug much free copper which cements the pebbles.

(547.30.)

(5) Conglomerate, very coarse, with free copper. (54674.)

(6) Conglomerate, very coarse, with free copper and some calcite. (54651.)

(7) Conglomerate, coarse, with free copper. (54726.)

(8) Conglomerate, coarse, with free copper. (54733.)

(9) Conglomerate, containing considerable sand with free copper. (54727.)

(10) Conglomerate, containing much sand with much free copper. (5472d.)

(11) Free copper, a small mass. (54680.)

(12) Free copper, coated with crystals of calcite. From one of the fissure veins.

(54G87.)

(13) Trap rock, carrying a little free copper. From northwest vein, 10 inches wide.

(54663.)

The following five samples represent the characteristic barren con-

glomerate and sandstones

:

(1) Conglomerate, ordinary, compact. (54682.)

(2) Conglomerate, ordinary, compact, showing some calcite. (54681.)

(3) Conglomerate, ordinary, compact, with amygdaloid pebbles. (54665.)

(4) Sandstone, with a few pebbles, from a 6-inch layer. (54688.)

(5) Sandstone. (54673.)

To illustrate the formations exposed by the mining operations a

complete section of the bed, taken from the crosscut 100 feet east

of No. 1 shaft, is first shown. The whole width of the bed at this

point is about 30 feet and presents some peculiarities. It has no sand-

stone layers and in general is more open in the upper levels than in the

deeper portions of the mine. There are two copper bearing lasers or

chutes, the lower one being thicker and more valuable

:

(1) Trap rock, very much decomposed and friable, from a bed 7 feet thick, between

the greenstone and the conglomerate. A 2-inch streak of chiy separates this trap

from the conglomerate. (r)4689.

)

(2) Conglomerate, from the top of the bed, showing the contact. (54677.)
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About 1-! feet ot coiigioineratc of moderate size and soinewliat uiii-

loriu pebbles follow the contact, some of the layers being more oi)eu

than others :

(1) Conj^lomerate, from an open layer. (54(557.)

(2) Conglomerate, from a compact layer, sbowinj^ one of the slii>.s or fissures so

common in the mine, which has faulted the bed hero 5 or 6 inches. (.54670.)

(3) Conglomerate, irregular sized pebbles with free cojjper in the c(imeuting ma-
terial, from a 10-inch layer. Shows the generally looser structure of the cupriferous

layers. (54GS5.)

(4) Conglomerate, containing very large pebbles, from a 7-foot layer. (.546G4.)

(5) Conglomerate, compact, from a 2-foot layer, 21 feet from the hanging wall.

(54654.)

(6) Conglomerate of large sized pebbles, with considerable free copper, from a 4-foot

layer, 23 feet from the Iianging wall. (5465(5.)

(7) Conglomerate, 27 feet from hanging wall and 3 feet from foot wall. (54676.)

(8) Amygdaloid, from a boulder in the conglomerate just above the foot wall.

(54(J'J3.)

A section of the beds continued below the conglomerate is shown by
an adit level of the uorthwcjstern vein :

(1) Trap rock, amygdaloidal at the contact. (54(571.)

(2) Trap rock, amygdaloid, 39 feet from contact. (54662.)

(3) Trap rock, amygdaloid, 66 feet from contact. (54704.)

(4) Trap rock, amygdaloid, 'JO feet from contact. (54(575.)

(5) Trap rock, amygdaloid, 159 feet from contact. (54700.)

(6) Trap rock, amygdaloid, 270 feet from contact. (54678.)

(7) Trap rock, amygdaloid, 10-foot bed, 294 feet from contact. (54655.)

(8) Trap rock, amygdaloid, 306 feet from contact. (54724.)

(9) Trap rock, amygdaloid, 474 feet from contact. (54653.)

(10) Trap rock, amygdaloid, 594 feet from contact. (54701.)

The western ore body is illustrated by the following specimens taken
from a stope halfway between the adit and No. 1. level

:

(1) Free copper, with a little calcite, shows the impression of several pebbles,

and illustrates the occurrence of the copper as a cementing material. (54669.)

(2) Conglomerate, with much free copper, from a 12-inch layer, 7 feet from the foot

wall, very loose in texture. (54698.)

(3) Calcite, the filling of one of the fissure veins. (54697.)

(4) Conglomerate, a large pebble showing calcite on several sides. (54703.)

A section of the bed 75 feet west of the second shaft at the seventh
level is as follows : 6 inches of sandstone showing ripple marks, 4 feet

of compact conglomerate, Giuch layer of open cupriferous rock, 2 feet

of compact conglomerate, IS-inch layer of very rich rock, i feet of com-

pact conglomerate. This section is illustrated by samples taken east

of the shaft

:

(1) Sandstone, showing north and south ripple marks. (54690.)

(2) Couglomerate, compact and barren. (.54(594.)

(3) Couglomerate, with free cop|)or, from the (5-inch layer. (54731.)

(4) Conglomerate, with much free copper, frcun the 18-inch seam. (.546(56.)

(5) Trap rock, slightly autygdaloidal, from the foot wall. (54658.

)
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lu the stope about 50 feet below the seventh level these two cuprifer-

ous layers have uuited, forming a layer of very rich ground, beginning

3 feet from the foot wall and being 5 feet in width

:

(1) Conglomerate, coutaining much free copper and coasiderable calcite. (54652.)

(2) Conglomerate, compact and barren. (54699.)

(:?) Conglomerate, showing intersection of a calcite vein and a slip. (54695.)

The following specimens, although not taken at one point, represent

a characteristic section of the bed :

(1) Trap rock, from the greenstone range, between 500 and 600 feet thick at this

point. (54684.)

(2) Free copper, from the contact between the trap and the conglomerate. (.54741.)

(3) Free copper, from the contact, has been flattened out by pressure. (54737.)

(4) Free copper, from the contact, has been flattened out by pressure. (54738.)

(5) Conglomerate, with pebbles varying very much in size. Found only within

6

or 7 feet of the top of the conglomerate. (54667.)

(6) Amygdaloid, from a boulder near the foot wall. (54692).

(7) Free copper, cast of a peculiar shaped amygdaloid pebble ; from near the foot

wall. (547.32.)

(8) Free copper, cast of a large flat pebble. (54735.)

(9) Free copper, apparently the cast of several pebbles that touched each other;

from near the foot wall. (547:i6.)

(10) Free copper, apparently the beginning of the cast of a pebble, showing the

crystalline interior; from near the foot wall. (54691.)

(11) Free copper, cast of a pebble, with adhering conglomerate ; from near the foot

wall. (54739.)

(12) Amygdaloid, much decomposed, aud containing free copper; from near the

foot wall. (54723.)

The Delaware stamp mill.—The treatment in the mill is nearly the

same as at the Osceola mill. To illustrate the extraction of copper in

the mill sixteen specimens are shown :

(1) Conglomerate, containing free copper. Represents the average of the material

sent to the mill. (54744.)

(2) Crushed rock, as it passes the sieves of the mortar. (54712.)

(3) Heads, from mortar ; consisting of copper in pieces too large to pass the sieves.

TLo silver in the copper is generally found in this material; it is picked out by hand
and averages about 16 pounds a month. Grade No. 1, nearly pure copper. (.54706.)

(4) First-class material, from the first division of the hydraulic separators. (54719.)

(5) Second-class material, from the second division of the hydraulic separators.

(54718.)

(6) Third-class material, from the third division of.the hydraulic separators. (54721.)

(7) Fourth-class material, from the fourth division of the hydraulic separators.

(54715.)

(8) Copper, separated on the roughiug sieves. Grade No. 2, containing about 95

per cent, of copper. (54707.)

(9) Coarse tails, from the roughing sieves. (54720.)

(10) Fine tails, from the roughing sieves. (54714.)

(11) Copper, separated on the tiuishing sieves, including the coarse material in the

sieves aud the line hutchwork that has passed through. Grade No. 3, containing

about 86 per cent, of copper. (54708.)

(12) Coarse tails, from finishing sieves. (54717.)

(13) Fine tails, from finishing sieves. (54713.)

(14) Copper, separated from the slimes by treating them on the Evans slime tables
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ami tossiug the hetuls from the last tablo in a kt3eve. (Ira(l(3 No. 4 B, containing

al)ont 33 per cent, of copper. (54710.)

(15) Copper, obtained from the black sands of th(; last row of finishing sieves, by

treating theai on the head buddle and tossing in a keeve. Grade No. 4 C, containing

abont 32 per cent, of copper. (54711.)

(10) Final tails, as discharged into the lake. (54716.)

SMKLTIXO LAKE SUPElilOIt COrPEIi.

The product of all the Lake yuperior mines consists, according to

sizes, of:

First. Mass copper cut from the hirge masses, being nearly pure cop-

per.

Second. Mass copper ctwitaining considerable adhering rock matter,

sometimes called kiln (;o[)per, because it has been treated in a kiln to

remov'eas much as possible of the rock matter.

Third. Barrel copper; small masses broken from the rock and yet

containing some adhering rock matter.

Fourth. Stamped co[)per of various grades, the coarsest being nearly

pure copper, while the finer grades contain increasing amounts of rock

matter, especially magnetite, and also particles of metallic iron from

the stamps.

All this material has to be melted in specially constructed reverber-

atory furnaces and then refined to remove the iron.

C. G. HUSSEY COPPER WORKS, PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

These works treat entirely the products of the Mass Mine, Lake Su-

perior, 10,000 pounds are charged into a reverberatory furnace in the

afternoon, a suitable mixture being made of the small masses or kiln

copi)er and the stamped material. The charge gradually melts, and

at 6 o'clock the next morning the process of refining begins. The

melted metal is first oxidized to remove impurities and then poled with

green wood to get "tough pitch" metal. This is generally finished

about 10 o'clock, when casting begins. The refined coj^per is cast

into long bars for rod rolling or into slabs for sheet rolling, and the

entire product is consumed in the same works. The specimens include:

Ore.

(1) A small mass, representing the barrel and kiln copp<'-r. (54072.)

(2) Stamped cop[ter, a mixture of several grades of stamped material. (54973.)

(3) Stamped copper, the finest grade from the treatment of the slimes and tail-

ings. (54974.)
Fud.

(1) Mituminons coal. (55209.)

(2) Charcoal, nsed in the refining as a reducing agent. (54985.)

J iitenncdiiite products.

(1) Copper, taken from the bath before, bcgiiiniiig to rabble. (54975.)

(2) Slag, lirst .skimming. (.54980.)

(3) Copper, taken from the bath after rablding. (54976.)

9110—No. 42—^7
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(4) Slag, second skiaimiug. (5498L)

(5) Copper, taken just before poling. (54977.)

((i) Slag, third skiniiuiug. (549o2.)

(7) Copper, taken from the bath after the skimming during the poling. (54978.)

(8) Slag, skimmed after poling. (5498:5.)

(9) Test piece, a small sample taken from the bath and hammered, in order to test

its (luality, just before beginning to cast. (5521L)

Final product.

(1) Ingot. (.54979.)

Accessories.

(1) Sand, used for making the furnace bottom. (55210.)

(2) Pole, hickory, used to deoxidize the copper bath. (54984.)

THE LAKE SUPERIOK NATIVE COPPER WOUKS.

These works refine the dressed material from the miue works, but the

only portion of the operation shown is the smelting in cupola furnaces

of the slags produced in refining the native copper in reverberatory

furnaces. These slags are charged into a cupola furnace with limestone

and anthracite coal and produce a very impure pig copi)er. The furnace

usually runs 7 to 8 hours, smelting 10 to 14 tons of slag.

The usual proportion of the charge is about 120 pounds of slag, 50

pounds of limestone, aud 40 pounds of anthracite coal. After each

short run the furnace is dumped aud prepared (or the next charge. The
collection shows

:

(1) Refuse, consisting of slag, cinder, copper, etc., from previous fusions in the

cupola. (.54330.)

(2) Slag, average sample ; from refining furnaces. (54331.)

(3) Anthracite coal, used for fuel. (54332.)

(4) Limestone, used for flux. (,54333.)

(5) Pig copper, product of the smelting. (54335.)

(6). Slag, crystallized; taken from the casting box above the copper. (54334.)

A single run of the furnace was observed by the collectors, E. B.

Kirby, e. m., and E. L. Zukoski, e. m. At 5 p. m. a tire of wood and

coke was made up in the furnace to dry it out, and about 800 pounds of

coke were used. At 7.30 the next morning regular charging commenced,

and at 10.45 six tons of slag had been charged. At 1 p. m. this was all

smelted and the copper was tapped. This run of the furnace is repre-

sented by five samples of slag

:

(1) Taken at 9.25 a. m. (5433C.)

(2) Taken at 10 a. m. (.54337.)

(3) Taken at 10.30 a. m. (54338.)

(4) Taken at 11.30 a. m. (54339.)

(5) Taken at 12.30 a. m. (54340.)

THE SMELTING OF COPPER.

The extraction of copper from its ores may be divided into four pro-

cesses. In some cases the metal from a given ore will pass through all

these stages, while in others some of the stages will be omitted entirely.
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and sometimes two or more staj^es will be more or less combiued. Fre-

(lueutly the first operations will be carried ou at or near the mines and

the product of matte or pig coi)i)er shipped away to be refined. This

is ji'enerally the case if the copper contains silver. These stage;;^ are

:

First. The preparation of the ore.

Second. The smelting for matte.

Third. The smelting for pig copper.

Fourth. The refining of pig copper for the production of ingot.

Since nearly all copper ores are sulphureted, the most universal pre-

paration is roasting to remove sulphur. In the older works this roast-

ing was generally accomplished by making a pile of the coarsely

crushed ore with a small amount of fuel, setting fire to it, and allow-

ing it to burn as long as it would. This operation but imperfectly

removed the sulphur, and a portion of each pile had generally to be re-

roasted. It was also very long and tedious. Sometimes the coarsely

crushed ore is roasted in brick stalls, where the combustion is more un-

der control, more complete, satisfactory, and expeditious. Fine ore,

such as results from concentrating operations, is generally roasted in

reverberatory furnaces. In all these processes the only object sought

is the removal of the sulphur, but ores consisting largely of pyrite are

sometimes roasted in specially constructed furnaces, arranged to save

the products of combustion and convert the sulphur into sulphuric

acid.

The smelting for matte is simply a concentrating operation by fusion.

A mixture of the ore is made up with the necessary fluxes, so as to

yield a matte consisting of sulphides of copper and iron and a slag con-

taining the earthy impurities of the ore and too little copper to be of

any value. This fusion is carried on in either cupola or reverberatory

furnaces. This matte is roasted and then smelted again, generally with

the addition of rich slags, i)roducing a matte containing more copper

and less iron and sulphur and a slag containing sufficient copper to be

reworked. This process of roasting and fusing for matte is repeated

several times, according to circumstances, until pig copper is produced.

Pig copper contains a small amount of sulphur, together with some
other impurities, and has to be refined in a reverberatory furnace to

produce ingot copper.

THE VERMONT COPPER MINING COMPANY.

These works represent a condition of affairs not often met with in

recent works. They were established for the production of ingot coi)per

from the ores from a single region, and as an adjunct to the mining oi)era-

tions. In more modern practice, the mining company undertakes only

the first stages of the smiiltingor concentrating operations. The refin-

ing and production of ingot cot)per is carried on at indei)ondent works,

where material can be drawn from a large number of sources. The ores

were first roasted in heaps to remove the sulphur. The roasted ore
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was then siibitiitted to a series of fusions in reverberatory furnaces for

the production of in^ot copper. The collection shows :

Ore.

(1) Chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, blende and quartz, and a mixture of ferruginous sili-

cates, from the Ely Mine, Orange County, Vermont. (17298.)

Iutirmediate products.

(1) Eoastedore. (29965.)

(2) Sulphur, condensed from the roasting heaps. (29969.)

(:?) Sulphide of copper, fused in roasting. (473;").)

(4) Matte, produced from smelting the roasted ores. (29964.)

(.^>) Slag, crystallized, from the fusion for matte. (29966.)

(6) Roasted matte. (29962.)

(7) Second matte, produced from (ir.st matte, by roasting fusion. (29963.)

(8) Roasted second matte. (31013.)

(9) Black copper, produced from roasted second matte, by roasting fusion. " Basin

cake." (29967.)

(10) Pig copper, produced from roasted second matte. (31539.)

FiuaJ product.

(1) Ingot, produced by refining pig or l)lack copper. (31540.)

THE DUCKTOWN COPPER, WORKS.

These works were established in the mountains of Tennessee to util-

ize the ores of the Ducktown mines. Formerly a large amount of cop-

per was produced, but they have now been closed for several years,

with no probability of.starting up in the near future.

Some oxidized ores were found in the upper portions of the mine, but

the large ore bodies were altered sulphides that yet contain a consid-

erable amount of sulphur. The sulphide ores were rudely roasted in

heaps, and then subjected to a series of fusions in shaft and reverbera-

tory furnaces. The collection shows :

Ore.

(1) Oxidized, carbonates of copper, oxides of iron, and quartz, (56370.)

(2) Sulphide, partially altered pyrite, carbonate of copper, and quartz. (56369.)

(3) Sulphide, chalcopyrite, pyi'ite, quartz, and calcite. (56368.)

Intcrmediale products.

(1) Roasted ore, roasted in piles of 1,000,000 pounds, two roastings being required,

and occupying 3 months. (6.5277.)

(2) First matte, obtained in smelting ores in rectangular shaft furnaces 12 feet

high. Average composition, 20 per cent, copper, 45 per cent, iron, and 20 per cent-

sulphur. (31279.)

(3) Slag, obtained in ore smelting, contains silica 33 per cent., oxide of iron 54 per

cent. (3127 S.)

(4) Roasted first matte, the first matte is roasted several times in 60-ton i)iles, on

stone lloors, under sheds. (31274.)

(5) Second matte, obtained by smelting roasted first matte in rectangular shaft

furnaces 12 feet high, contains 70 to 75 per cent, copper. (31275.)
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(C) Black copper, obtained with the Hecoiid matte, coutaius W lo 0,1 per cent, cop-

per. (:U27G.)

(71 Blister 'topper, obtained l)y siiioltiiij; second matte in a reverlxiratory fnruace.

(312HU.)

(8) Slag, obtained in smelting blister csopper. (:U'277.)

Final jjyodiictii.

' (I) Ingot, from refining blister copper. (:}12rfl.)

(2) Refined copper, cast in a long bar for rod rolling. (31282.)

(3) Refined copper, cast in a plate for sheet rolling, weighs 220 ponuds. (3129fi.)

THE STE. GENEVIEVE COPPER WORKS.

These works are located at Ste. Geuevieve, Ste. Genevieve Couuty,

Missouri, and treat the ores of the Cornwall Mine, about 12 miles from

the works. The ore from the upper levels of the mine was mostly oxi-

dized, containing a great deal of malachite and oxides of iron, but as

these ores have been gradually worked out more and more of the utial-

tered sulphide ores froin the lower levels have been used, necessitating

some changes iu the operation. The sulphide ores are roasted in large

heaps containing about 100 tons each. This is a slow and tedious oper-

ation, requiring sometimes 9 mouths for its completion, and frequently

considerable amounts of sulphur remain iu the roasted ores.

The ores are iirst smelted in channel cupola furnaces for the produc-

tion of matte. A charge in this furnace consists of:

Pounds.

Raw ore, more or less oxidized 125

Roasted sulphide ore 12.'>

Limestone 105

Iron ore 30

Coke 85 to 125

The limestone comes from a quarry near the furnace ; the iron ore is a

limonite altered from pyrite, and contains some unaltered pyrite. Basic

slags from the roaster and retiuer are used instead of iron ore when

they can be had.

The matte from the cupola smelting is subjected to a roasting fusiou

in a reverberatory furnace, called the roaster; 7,000 to 10,000 pounds

of matte are charged into the furnace and melted, when the slag is

skimmed oft. The slag is allowed to accumulate again until it covers

the bath, when it is again skimmed, and this is repeated until all the

blastfurnace slag entangled in the matte has been removed. From
three to six of these slags are skimmed oft", and are called limestone

slags. The bath is then cooled oft a little, and subjected to an oxidiz-

ing action to remove sulphur and iron, and when this has been carried

far enough, the metal, now caHed pig copper, but really black copper,

is tapped from the furnace. The matte yields about 40 per cent, of pig

copper in the roaster.
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As 80on as sufficient pig copper has accumulated to Iceep the refinery

running at least a mouth the refining furnace, which' is a rcverberatory,

similar to the roaster, is heated np, and the pig copper is charged into

it and melted. From 7,<iOO to 10,000 ])onnds are charged at a time and

about 8 hours are required to melt the charge. Wheu the charge is

thoroughly melted all slag that has accumulated is skimmed off. The
bath is then exposed to the air to remove the impurities by oxidation,

and as soon as sufficient slag has accumulated (generally in about 2

hours), it is skimmed. After this skimming the bath is "flapped," which

consists in striking the surface with a rabble, in order to throw the

uietal in thin sheets into the air, thus exposing a much greater surface

to oxidation. During the flapping samples of the bath are taken fre-

quently. The first samples have raised centers, but as the sulphur is

removed these become less and less, and finally, as the oxygen begins

to be absorbed in excess, the centre sinks, and when it sinks so far as

to crack on cooling, "crack set," the flapping is stopped. From 1 to 3

hours are consumed in flapping. Charcoal and wood are then thrown

on the bath and the lire nrged for 3 or 4 hours with the working door

closed.

The bath is now skimmed, sawdust being thrown in to stiffen the

slag, and a sample taken. During the first flapping considerable cop-

per chills at the sides of the bath, which melts and runs down into the

bath when the door is closed. Should there be sufficient of this copper

to prevent the last sample from showing the crack set the bath must

be flapped again, but this is rarely necessary.

Up to this point the bath has been subjected to violent oxidation to

remove the impurities, the most important of which is sulphur. The
total removal of the suli)hur can not be accomplished without intro-

ducing an excess of oxygen into the metal, which now has to be re-

moved by subje(;ting the bath to a reducing action. Pine charcoal is

thrown over the metal and an oak pole is introduced into the baih

through the working door ; this causes a violent boiling of the bath,

and the excess of oxygen introduced during the flapping is removed.

Samples are taken at short intervals, the centre of the sample gradu-

ally rises, and the surface becomes covered with fine wrinkles. As
soon as it shows a level set, a dark color, fine radiating wrinkles, con-

centric rings around the edge, and a thick rim without holes, the bath

is ready for ladling.

The pole is now removed, the bath skimtned, and some fresh char-

coal thrown in to prevent oxidation of the copper. The metal is dipped

out in ladles and poured into copper molds. As soon as the surface

of the ingot is of the same color all over the mould is turned over and
the ingot falls into water. When cold they are removed and packed
into barrels. The black copper yields about 80 per cent, of ingot, and
ingots weigh from 13^ to 14 poiinds.
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The. collection shows:

Ore.

(1) Oxidized, malachite in limestone. (55308.)

(2) Oxidized, malachite containing a little nnaltered chalcopyritc and chert.

(55301).)

(3) Sulphide, chalcopyrite in chert. Two characteriHtie samples. (55311.)

(4) Snlphide. (5.5310.)

(1) Iron ore, limonite. (.5.5307.)

(•>) Limestone. (5.5305.)

Flux.

Fuel

(1) Bitnminons coal. (.55303.)

(2) Charcoal, also used as a redncing- agent. (55304.)

Intermrdiaie products.

(1) Matte, from smelting the ores in the cupola. (.55291.)

(2) Cupola slag, blact; produced in smelting matte. (55301.)

(3) Cupola slag, liglit green
;
produced in smelting matte. (55302.)

(1) Cupola slag, crystallized
;
produced in smelting matte. (55300.)

(5) First skimming from the roaster. (55281.)

(5) Second skimming from the roaster. (55282.)

(7) Third skimming from the roaster. (55283.)

(8) Fourth skimming from the roaster. (55284.)

(9) Fifth skimming from the roaster. (55285.)

(10) Sixth skimming from the roaster. (55280.)

(11) Seventh .skimming from the roaster. (55287.)

(12) Eighth skimming from the roaster. (55288.)

(I!{) Ninth skimming from the roaster. (.55289.)

(14) Tenth skimming from the roaster. (5,5290.)

(15) Pig copper, from the roaster. (50990.)

(IG) Furnace bottom charged with metallic copper from the roaster. (.55280.)

(17) First skimming from the refinery furnace. (55292.)

(18) Second skimming from the refinery furnace. (55293.)

(19) Third skimming from the r finery furnace. (55294.)

(20) Fourth skimming from the refinery furnace. (55295.)

(21) Furnace bottom, charged with metallic copper from the refinery furnace.

(55296.)

Final Products

(1) Ingot copper, small sample. (.5.5298.)

(2) Ingot copper, small sample, showing coating of red suboxide of copper.

(55299.)

(3) Ingot copper, full size, with its copper mold. (55297.)

Accessories.

(1) Qnartz .sandstone, used for making tlie bottoms .iiid linings of the furnace.

(55306.)

THE SCHUYLKILL COPPER ^VORKS.

These works are located at Phcrnixville, Chester County, Pennsyl-

vania and employ the reverberatory fiu'iiace i)rocess entirely. They

treat the ores from various localities, the chief source of supplies being
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from variDiKs miues in tlie ^reat bed ot magnetite iu Berks, Chester,

ami Lebanon Conntios, PonnNylvania.

All of this bed of magnetite carries considerable coi)per, and at times

portions carry suihcient to bo Avorked for that metal. The ores consist

of magnetite and snlphides of copper, together with decomnositiou

products of the latter, including silicates and carbonates.

Tlie ores are represented by eight specimens.

(1) Silicate and carbouate of copper, on magnetite. Jones Mine, Berks County,

Pennsylvania. (5163.)

(2) Cbalcopyrite, silicate and carbonate of copper, on magnetite. Jones Mine, Berks

County, Pennsylvania. (5154.)

(3) Cbalcopyrite and malacliite. Jones Mine, Berks County, Pennsylvania. (5175.)

(4) Clialcopyrite, in rougb crystals, and magnetite. Jones Mine, Berks County,

Pennsylvania. (5164.)

(5) Cbalcopyrite, carbouate of copper, and magnetite. Jones Mine, Berks Couuty

Pennsylvania. (5165.)

(6) Cbalcopyrite. French Creek Mine, Chester County, Pennsylvania. (5167.)

(7) Cbalcopyrite, pyrite, crystallized, and magnetite, witb a slight coat of carbon-

ate of copper. French Creek Mine, Chester County, Pennsylvania. (516L)

(8) Carbonate of copper, impure. Cornwall Iron Mine, Lebanon County, Pennsyl-

vania. (11679.)

The process at these works is divided into five distinct operations.

First operation.—The ores are subjected toa roasting fusion, whereby

the copper and a considerable amount of the iron, in the form of sul-

phides, are concentrated into matte. (31298.)

The earthy impurities of the ores form a slag sufQciently free from

copper to be thrown away. (31209.)

Second operation.—The first matte is subjected to a roasting fusion,

whereby a second matte, called " blue metal," containing more copper,

and less iron and sulphur, is obtained. (31301.)

The slag obtained in this operation contains a considerable percent-

age of copper, and is used as a flux in the first operation. (31302.)

Third operation.—The blue metal is subjected to a roasting fusion,

whereby a third matte, called " white metal," containing more copper,

and less iron and sulphur, than blue metal, is obtained. (31305.)

The slag contains a large percentage of copper, and is used as a flux

in the second operation. (31303.)

This operation is further illustrated by two samples of white metal,

extra, showing filaments of metallic copper, commonly called " Nigger

Wool." (3130G and 31307.)

Fourth operation.—The white nietal is subjected to a roasting fusion,

whereby blister copper is obtained. Blister copper contains only a small

amount of impurities. (31309.)

The slag contains a very large percentage of copper, and is used as a

flux in the third operation. (31310.)

Fifth operation.—The blister copper is first melted and subjected to

the oxidizing action of the air, in order to remove the imi)urities as far

as possible. This operation introduces a large excess of oxygen into
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the metal which must bo removed. A slick of ^leeii wood iy [)Iuiij;etl

into the b.itli ot" copper, charco.il is thrown on its surface, and tlu' air

excluded from the fiunace as much as [)ossil)h}. The final product of

this treatment is ingot copi)er, which is ready for use. ( }I3ll,)

Tiie slag" obtained in this operation is essentially oxide of copper, ami
is utilized in the fourth operation. (31312.)

lu the course of this process copper frequently works its way th^-ough

the bottom of the furnace, and three characteristic samples of this aie

shown. (31313, 31314, and 31315.)

THE ORFORD COPPER AND SULPHUR COMPANY.

These works are located at Bergenport, New Jersey, and treat mainly

the sulphide ores of the Crown Mine, Oapelton, Province Quebec,

Canada.

The sulphur of the ores is first utilized for the manufacture of sul-

phuric acid and afterwards the copper is extracted by a combined

treatment in the blast and rev^erberatory furnaces.

(1) Sulphide ore, chalcopyrite, pyrite, aud quartz, coutaiuiaif about -10 per cent,

sulphur and 4 per ceut. copper. (40220.)

(2) Roasted or burnt ore, the residue remaining after the sulphur has been burnt

off for the manufacture of sulphuric acid. (49347.)

(3) First matte, obtaiued iu smelting the roasted ore, contains about 30 per cent,

copper. (4934H.)

(4) Slag, x^roduced in smelting for first matte. (49349.)

(."j) Ground and roasted matte, containing about 3lj per ceut. copper. (49350.)

(G) ^Vilite metal, obtaiued by smelting roasted matte. (4935L)

(7) Blister copper, obtained by smelting white metal. (49352.)

(8) Ingot copper, obtaiued by refining blister copper. (493.')3.)

THE BUTTE COPPER DISTRICT.

Within a very small area near the city of Butte, Silver Bow County,

Montana, occurs a group of very remarkable copper mines. The copper

occurs in veins, frequently of great width, iu coarse-grained granite. The
surface ofthese veins consisted of quartzose material, with oxides of iron,

copper minerals being rare. The}', however, carried considerable silver,

and mostof the large copper mines wereoriginallyopenedas silver mines.

After reaching the water level, which varies from 50 to 150 feet from
the surface, the character of the vein changes entirely, and consists of

quartz carrying various sulphides of copper and iron, alone and mixed.

These sulphides vary from a nearly pure chalcocite, through borniti', to

chalcopyrite, although but small amounts of the latter have been mined,

and are frequently associated with pure sulphide of iron, pyrite.

In some of the mines the principal copper mineral is chalcocite, while

in others it is bornite, and this distinction is quite marked. All the

ores carry more or less silver, and, especially in the chalcocite mines,

free silver i.s found in beautiful sheets on the sulphide of copper. The
width of the veins varies, and it is not unusual to find ;>0 feet or more
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of solid ore, most of it, however, being secoiul class or concentrating

ore. Within tlie vein are fre(iuently found chutes of rich ore, irregu-

hirly distributed. Large bodies of nearly' pure chalcocite were found

in some of the mines, especially the Anaconda.

The ores of the region may be divided into three classes. First, ship-

ping ore, consisting of high grade chalcocite ore, carrying 50 per cent,

of co])per, which is shipped away for smelting. Second, smelting ore

carrying about 30 per cent, of copper, which is smelted on the spot.

Third, concentrating ore, carrying from 10 to 20 per cent, of copper,

which is first roughly concentrated and then smelted. Owing to the

cost of labor and the lack of local consumption, the smelting is con-

fined to a single operation for the production of a high grade matte.

MONTANA SMELTKR.

These works treat the ore from several of the mines, but especially

the Colusa, which carries most of its copper in the form of chalcocite.

Besides chalcocite the ore contains considerable pyrite and a little

bornite. Solid lumps of the rich sulphide generally contain native

silver in very thin plates. The rich ores are shipped away directly,

the second quality are treated for the production of matte in a rever-

beratory furnace, while still poorer ores are concentrated by jigging,

and then treated for matte.

Ore.

(1) Chalcocite, containing a little pyrite and sbovring small flakes of free silver.

Shipping ore. (55639.)

(2) Chalcocite, bornite, pyrite, and quartz. Concentrating ore. (.55629.)

{'.i) Crashed ore. (5562-<.)

(4) Coarse concentrates, containing a great deal of chalcocite and being very

rich in copper. (55626.)

(5) Medium concentrates, containing some pyrite and quartz. (.').")625.

)

(6) Fine concentrates, containing considerable pyrite and quartz. (55624.)

(7) Tailings, consisting largely of quartz. (55623.)

Flux.

(1) Limestone. (.5.5636.)

(2) Iron ore. (.55634.)

Fuel

(1) Bituminous coal, from Bozeman, Montana. (5563S.)

(2) Bituminous coal, from Pleasant Valley, Utah. (55637.)

Final jyroducta.

(1) Matte, containing 65 per cent, of copper and 55 to 60 ounces of silver per ton,

(.5.5616.)

(2) Slag, produced in smelting matte. (.55618.)

Accesmrien.

(1) Quartz, used for making furnace bottoms. (55635.)

(2) Blister copper, from old blast-furnace snielting. (55633.)

(3) Slag, from old blast furnace smelting. (55622.)
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I'AUIiOTT SMKLTER.

These works treat the ore from the Parrott Mine, whieh carries its

copper mostly in the form of boriiite. The ores are divided into lirst

quality, which are smelted directly in reverberatory furnaces, and sec-

on<l quality or concenti-ating ore.

Ore.

(1) Borniie and pyrite, in quartz. First quality. (.').^).^)8G.

)

(2) Bornite and pyrite, in quarfz. Concentrating ore. (55585.)

(3) Bornite and pyrite, with a little quartz; a mixture of several sizes of concen-
trates. (5558:5.)

(4) Tailings, consisting of quartz with a small amoiitit of sulphides. (55.584.)

Intermediate proini'ts.

(1) Lump ore, roasted in stalls. (55581.)

{•i) Concentrates, roasted in a reverberatoy furnace. (.55582.)

{'^) Concentrates, roasted and pressed into a brick. (5.55'JU.)

Final products.

(1) Matte, from rftverberatory furnace. (5.5.579.)

(2) Slag, produced with matte. (55580.)

Accessories.

(1) Quartz, nsed for making bottoms of furnaces. (.55589.)

BELL SMELTER.

These works treat the ores of tbe Bell Mine in shaft furnaces. The
ores are divided into first-class and concentrating ores. The lirst-class

ores are roasted in heaps, and the concentrated ores are roasted in

reverberatory furnaces.
Orc3.

(1) Bornite, pyrite, and quartz. First-class ore. (55G1L)

('2) Bornite and pyrite; a mixture of several grades of concentrates. (55G1,3.)

Intermediate liroducts,

(1) Lump ore, roasted in heaps. (55G10.)

(2) Concentrates, roasted in reverberatory furnaces. (5.5612.)

Flux.

(1) Limestone. (.55G15.

)

(2) Iron ore. (5.5GI4.)

Final products.

(1) Matte, from smelting tlie roasted ores. (.55G04.)

(2) Matte, showing filaments of metallic copper. (.55G0G.)

(3) Slag, average sample. (5.')G07.)

(4) Slag, crystallized in thin blades. (5.5G08.)

(5) Slag, in thick heavy crystals. (.55609,)
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ARIZONA COPPER DISTRICT.

The copper iniues of Arizona are remarkable as baviug produced

large (juantities of oxidized ores. These ores occur for the most part

in large deposits at aud near the surface and are extracted by the

simpliest quarrying operations. They coutaiu 10 to 15 per cent, of cop-

l)er, aud, owing to their oxidized condition, a single fusion iu a water-

jacketed cupola furnace produces pig copper carrying from 07 to 98

per cent, of the metal. In many instances no flux is required, since a

mixture of tbe ore can be made that will be self-fluxing. In some

cases, however, limestone is used. It will thus be seen that both the

mining and smelting are exceedingly simple and inexpensive. Fuel,

however, is very dear, having cost over $50 per ton at some of the

works.

This region is illustrated by a collection from the Copper Queen

mine, Bisbee, Cochise County, taken by Mr. B. Williams, which shows

a great variety of the ores. The collection begins with a sample of

free copper, which has evidently been produced as a secondary product

from the other copper minerals. It then follows on through various

stages of oxidation to malachite.

COPPER QUEEN MINE AND SMELTEU.

Ore.

(1) Free copper, crystallized on siliceons limonite. (r)6043.)

Oxidized ore.

(1) Cuprite, crystallized on limonite. Tbe crystals are well-developed octahedrons

with cubic faces, mostly iu separate individuals. (56050.)

(2) Cuprite, in crystalline coating and layers, on limonite. (56047.)

(3) Azurite, crystallized. (560.52.)

(4) Azurite, crystallized, malachite, limonite; the azurite occurs in the interior of a

cavity surrounded by tbe malachite and limonite. (56051.)

(5) Azurite, malachite, limonite ; the azurite occurs in separate crystalline aggre-

gates on fibrous globular malachite. (56056.)

(6) Malachite, azurite, oxide of manganese. A mixture of malachite and azurite,

coated on the exposed surface with oxide of manganese. (56057.)

(7) Malachite, a fibrous globular coating on the interior of a cavity. (56060.)

(81 Malachite, a fibrous globular malachite in a cellular mass aud showing the

interior of one large cavity. (56059.)

(9) Malachite, with a little azurite, cellular, massiv^e; showing a small elongated

cavity with stalactites. (56058.)

(10) Average sample, from opeu surface cut. (.56069.)

(U) Average sample, from lower working. (56070.)

(12) Average sample, representing a 3-daysruu of the furnaces; the charge being

opeu cut ore 30 pounds, lower workiugs ore 245 pounds, limestone 25 pounds. (.56008.)

Slag.

(1) From the blast furnace. (56071.)

A sample of the pig copper may be seen in the collection from the

Ausonia works.
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The \ng copper of the region is generally free from iiijiuioiis impuri-

ties, especially arsenic, and has a high leputatiou at the refineries. It

is all shipped away to be refined, much of it being treated at works in

the East.

The refining process is well illustrated by a collection from the An-

soiiia Brass and Copper Works, Ansouia, New Haven County, Con-

necticut, taken by Mr. Wm. Powe.

Ansitnia Brass and Copper Worls.—The process of refining is essen-

tially the same as that described in refining the pig copper at Ste. Gene-

vieve.

(I) Pig copper, from Arizona. (54344.)

(•2) Roller scale, producod in heating and rolling copper and used in the refining

process to assist in the oxidation ot the impnrities of the copper. (.'i4:?4.'j.

)

(3) Copper, taken from the hath after the lirst skimming of the slag, when tiie

charge becomes thoronghly melted. (54:547.)

(A) Slag, drawn from the furnace when the charge is lirst melted. (54351.)

(5) Copper, taken from the bath after working, dnring which the sulphur and other

impurities have been removed by rapid oxidation ;
time of working 9 hours. (5434H.)

(6) Slag, drawn from the furnace during the working period. (54352.)

(7) Copper, taken from the bath after rabbling to fine copper. Rabbling removes

the small amount of impurities left in the copper after working, and requires from

1 to 2 hours. (54349.)

(8) Slag, drawn from the furnace at the close of the oxidizing period. (5435.1.)

(9) Copper, taken froni the bath after poling to tough copper ; time of poling

about 2 hours. (5'4350.

)

(10) Slag, drawn from the furnace just after beginning to pole. (54354)

(II) Siliceous sand, used to repair the bottom of the refining furnace. (54346.)

(12) Pole (buttonwood poplar), used to refine the copper bath. (55403.)

(13) Clay, used for lining ladles. Woodbridge, Middlesex County, New Jersey.

(5.5399.)

(14) Bituminous coal, used in gas producers. (.55402.)

(15) Pig copper, obtained by smelting refinery slags and other refuse in a cupola

furnace. (54355.1

(16) Slag, clean slag, obtained in smelting refinery slags, etc., in the cupola.

Thrown away. (54398.)

(17) Anthracite coal, used for fuel in the cupola. (.55400.)

(18) Oyster shells, used for fiux in the cupola. (55401.)

(19) Furnace bottom, taken from the cupola and containing metallic copper.

(54356.)

Wet Process of Copper Extraction.

Many ores contain copper in a Ibrm that can not be readily concen-

trated by mechanical means and arc yet too low in copper to be treated

directly by any of the fusion processes. To utilize such ores several wet

processes have been devised.

THE HUNT AND DOUGLASS COPPER PK()("ESS.

This i)rocess consists of treating the oxides of coi)per with a solution

of proto-chloride of iron and salt. By this operation the copper is con-

verted into subchloridc^ 1)\' the proto-cldoride of iron, and is dissolved

by the salt, the proto-chloride of iron being oxidized to the sesqui-
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chloride. The solution coutaiuiiig copper is theu left for some time in

contact with scrap wrought iron, which reduces the copper to the me-
tallic state, while the sesqui-chloride of iron is reduced to the proto-

chloride and is ready to be used over agaiu.

In the cases of oxides and carbonates of copper, and some silicates,

like chryoscolla, the process can be applied directly, but some of the

silicates have to undergo a previous treatment before the process cau

be applied. Sulphide ores of copper are crushed and roasted to con-

vert the coi)per into oxide and sulphate before treatment. This process

is applicable to all ores of copper, except such as contain large amounts
of the carbonates of lime, magnesia, or zinc, and is especially applica-

ble to silver-bearing copper ores.

The process was formerly carried on by the Chemical Copper Com-
pany, Phoeuixville, Chester County, Pennsylvania, and is illustrated

by the following specimens

:

Ore.

(1) Chalcopyrite, with some silicates aud carbonates of copper, and magnetite;

sulphide ore. This ore comes from the copper-bearing portion of a large deposit of

magnetite which is mined for iron smelting. It contains 3 to 4 per cent, of copper,

and 30 to 50 per cent, of iron. Jones Mine, Berks Conuty, Pennsylvania. (5157.)

(2) Clay, containing copper, also traces of zinc and nickel; silicate ore. This ma-
terial forms great beds underlying the magnetite ores, and contains about 4 per cent,

of copper. Jones Mine, Berks County, Pennsylvania. (11673.)

Intermediate products.

{1} Sulphide ore, crushed to pass a screen of fifteen holes to the linear inch, ready

for roasting. Contains about 3 per cent, of copper. (51o'.'.)

(2) Roasted sulphide ore, after passing through a three-hearth reverberatory fur-

nace. It contains 1.45 per cent, of copper in the form of oxide; 1.25 per cent, in the

form of sulphate, and 0.30 per cent, in the form of unoxidized sulphide. (514S.)

(3) Residue, left after treating the roasted ore with solution of ijroto-chloride of

iron and salt and washing. It still contains about 0.40 per cent, of copper, mostly as

sulphide. (5153.)

(4) Concentrates, obtained by washing the residues. Contain about 67 percent, of

iron, and are used for fettling puddle furnaces. (5150.)

(5) Silicate ore, average sample as prepared for preliminary treatment. Contains

4 per cent, of copper. (5149.)

(6) Silicate ore, after preliminary treatment. The raw ore is dried, and then charges

of 15,000 pounds are heated to redness in a close muiile with a small amount of pul-

verized coal. By this operation the oxide of copper of the silicate is reduced to the

metallic state. The charge is withdrawn from the nuiftlc and cooled with free access of

air, by which the copper is again oxidized and thus prepared for solution. (5151.)

(7) Residues, after treating the prepared silicate ore with a hot solution of proto-

chloride of iron and salt ; .still retains 0.r,0 per cent, of copper. (5146.)

Filial products.

(1) Cement copper, crystallized metallic copper; separated from the solution by
passing over wrought scrap iron. Average siimple. (5147.)

(2) Cement copper, finely cry.stallized. (30i>31.)
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(;?) Ceiueiit coppor, coiuprctised in an ordinary bnck niachiue preparatory to niclt-

in<j into ingots. ("29945.)

(4) Ceiueiit copper, coniprtissod by hydraulic pressure preparatory to m(3ltini; into

iuyota. (-^9946.)

(5) lugot, obtained from the pressed cemeut copper by a single fusion in a reverber-

atory furnace. (29947.)

Application of Copper.

A single illustration of the api)licatiou of copi)er in the rolling of rods

and i)lates and tlie coating of the latter witli other metals, as practiced

at the works of the Ansonia Brass and Copper Company, Ausonia,

New Uav'en County, Connecticut, is illustrated by a collection taken by

Mr. L. Powe and Mr. Henry Cooper, 1884.

Rod roUitKj.

(1) Rolled hot, shows scales of oxide formed during the heating and rolling,

(fillaa.)

(2) Rolleilhot, has been pickled iu dilute sulphuric acid to remove the scale of oxide

of copper formed during the heating and rolling. (51184.)

(;?) Rolled hot, pickled and then liuished by cold rolling. (54;5G2.

)

(4) Rolled hot, pickled, rerolled hot and, after cooling, drenched with dilute ani-

monia, heated toa dull red and (lueuched iu cold water to remove the scale. (51185.)

J'late rolling.

(1) Rolled hot, shows scale of oxide formedduriug the heating and rolling. (54359.)

(2) Rolled hot, has been pickled in dilute sulphuric acid to remove the scale of oxide

of cojiper formed during the heating and rolling. (54357.)

(3) Rolled hot and pickled and then finished by cold rolling. (54358.)

(4) Rolled hot, pickled, rerolled hot and, after cooling, drenched with dilute am-

monia, heated to a dull red and ([uenched in cold water to remove the scale. (5436U.)

(5) Scale, from the quenching of plate. (543ol.)

Sheet copper.

(1) Hard-rolled. Hard rolling is passing the [date a few times through the rolls

to harden and temper it. (543()7.

)

("2) Hard-rolled, showing spring tomp<!r. (54369.)

(3) Cold-rolled, soft or annealed. (.54370.)

(4) Hard-rolled, tinned. (54364.)

(5) Cold-rolled, tinned. (54366.)

((i) Patent planished. (.54368.)

(7) Tinned and patent planisliod. (54365.)

(8) Patent nickel plated. (.54363.)

(9) Patent nickel plated and tinned. (54371.)

(10) Silver plated, to be used in gold amalgamating mills; contains 1 ounce of

silver per scjuare foot. (54372.1
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IRON.

Iron Minerals,

magnetite. (magnetic iron ore, loadstone.)

(3oinposition : Fe20:( -+- FeO. Protosesquioxide of irou, coiitainiug

iron 72.4 per cent, and oxygen 27.6 per cent.

It crystallizes in tiie isometric system, especially in octabedrons and
dodecahedrons. It commonly occnrs in the crystalline grannlar form,

witb grains of varions sizes, or massive. It varies in hardness from 5.5

to 6.5, and in specific gravity from 4,9 to 5.2. It has a full metallic lus-

ter, and iron-black color. It is always magnetic and sometimes shows
polarity.

Magnetite is a very valuable source of iron. Sometimes it occurs in

masses of great purity and furnishes iron of the highest quality. It

frequently contains the various sul[)bides of iron, the phosphate of lime,

apatite, and titanic acid, and any one or several of these may be pres-

ent in sufficient amount to prevent its being utilized. It generally

occurs in the older crystalline rocks. To illustrate the occurrence of

magnetite five specimens are shown :

(1) Crystallized, small octaliedrous on luassiTe. O'Neil Miue, Orauge County,

New York. (17642.)

(2) Crystallized, largo octahedrons on massive. Great Western Mine, Iron Springs,

Iron County, Utah. (4;?648.)

(3) Crystalline, granular. Crown Point Mine, Crown Point, Essex County, New
York. (65320.

)

(4) Massive, loadstone. Arkansas. (31'J65.)

(5) Magnetic sand, from washing alluvial deposit. December 27, 1>H0. White
River, Pittsfield, Ruthin 1 County, Vormoiit. (65330.)

UEMATITE, (RED UEMATITE, SPECULAR IRON, MICACEOUS IRON,

IRON GLANCE.)

Composition : FejO^. Sesquioxide of iron, containing iron 70 per

cent, and oxygen 30 per cent.

Crystallizes in the rhombohedral system, crystals being generally

rhombohedral or tabular, with rhombohedral faces. It occurs granu-

lar, lamellar, n.'assive, and earthy.

It varies in hardness from 5.5 to 0.5 and in specific gravity from 4.5

to 5.3; it is dark steel-gray to reil in color and bright metallic to

earthy in luster; is generally opa(iue,but occasionally, in thin crystals,

transmits a blood-red light. The i)owdered mineral is always bright

red in color.

Hematite occurs in a variety of forms in rocks of all ages and is a,

very valuable source of iron. As an ore it has received a largt^ vaiiety

of names, depending for the most i)art upon the physical c(Mi(lil ion of
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the mineral. To illiistiate the occiineuce of hematite live si)ecimeus

are shown

:

(1) Tabular crystals, on massive. Iron Kidge, Crawford Couuty, Missouri.

(40729.)

(2) Specular. Lake Superior Mine, Ishpeniiug, Mar(|nettc County, Michigan.

(5358.)

(*3) Micaceous specular. Negaunee, Marquette County, Michigan. (.'):W5.)

(4) Massive. Athens, McMinn County, Tennessee. (20068.)

(5) Fossiliferous. Ferguson Valley, Lewistou, Pennsylvania. (51815.)

LIMONITE. (BROWN HEMATITE, BOG IRON ORE.)

Composition: Fe^Os + Fe^HfiOg. Hydrated sesquioxide of iron, con-

taining sesquioxide of iron 85.6 per cent, (iron, 59.9 per cent.), and

water 14.4 per cent.

It does not crystallize, but is generally found in various imitative

shapes with fibrous structure, frequently coating the interior of cavities.

It also occurs massive. It varies in hardness from 5 to 5.5, and in

specific gravity from 3.6 to 4. The luster on the original surface is often

bright metallic, and dark in color, while on a fresh fracture the luster

is generally silky, and the color brown; occasionally it occurs earthy.

The powdered material is always yellowish brown.

Limonite is the most widely distributed ore of iron, and as the metal

is very easily reduced from it, has been utilized in remote and inacces-

sible regions for long ages. The purer varieties yield a metal of great

strength, well suited for making castings, and especially car wheels.

To illustrate the occurrence of limonite two sj)ecimens are shown

:

(1) Botryoidal and stalactitic, fibrous coating on the interior of cavity. Chatfield

Mine, Salisbury, Litchfield County, Conuecticut. (17302.)

(2) Massive. Mine No. 1, Lownioor, Alleghany County, Virginia. (5301.)

TURGITE.

Composition: 5 Fe203+Fe2H606 Hydrated sesquioxide of iron, con-

taining sesquioxide of iron 94.7 per cent, (iron, 00.3 per cent.), and

water 5.3 per cent.

Does not cr^'stallize, but resembles limonite, with which it is gen-

erally associated in its occurrences and physical properties, but from

which it can most readilly be distinguished by its powder being red.

To illustrate the occurrence of turgite two specimens are shown :

(1) Coating the interior of a cavity on limonite. Porter Ore Hod, Salisbury,

Litchfield Couuty, Connecticut. (11(JU4.)

(2) Po\vder(!d sample, showiug characteristic red color. Porter Ore Hed, Salis-

bury, Litchfield County, Conuecticut. (65321.)

SIDERITE. (SPATHIC IRON.)

Composition: FeCOa. Carbonate of protoxide of iron, (u)ntaining

protoxide of iron 62.1 per cent, (iron, 4!).(> per cent.), and carbonic acid

37.9 per (!ent. Generally a i)art of the iron is replaced by manganese.

9110—No. 42 6
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It crystallizes in the rhombohedral system, showing mostly planes

of rhombohedrons; crystals, are usually curved. Its most common oc-

currence is iu crystalline masses, showing the characteristic rhombohe-

dral cleavage with curved faces. It frequently occurs granular. It

varies in hardness from 3.5 to 4.5, and in specific gravity from 3.7 to

to 3.9, is generally gray to brown in color, and has a vitreous luster.

Siderite is the chief constituent of several varieties of iron ores,

which are generally more or less impure. To illustrate the occurrence

of siderite two specimens are shown

:

(1) Crystalline, massive, showing characteristic cleavage. Shepang Iron Com-
pany's mine, Roxbury, Litchfield County, Connecticut. (17966.)

(2) Massive, fine granular. Muirkirk, Prince George County, Maryland. (653"^:^.)

PYRITE. (MUNDIC.)

Composition: FeS^. Bisulphide of iron, containing iron 46.7 per

cent., and sulphur 53.3 per cent. Occasionally other metals replace

some of the iron.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, forming very beautiful crystals.

The most common form is the cube, while the pyritohedron and related

forms are quite common, and combinations of these two forms are fre-

quent. It also occurs in imitative forms with crystalline structure.

Much of it occurs massive.

It varies in hardness from 6 to 6.5, and iu specific gravity from 4.83

to 5.2. It h^s a full metallic luster, and pale brass-yellow color. On
being struck with a hard substance, like steel, it throws oft" sparks,

whence the name.

Pyrite is never used directly as a source of iron, and its presence in

any large amounts in iron ores is a great injury, as it causes the metal

to be weak at high temperature or "red short." Small amounts of it

are, however, common in nearly all iron ores, and considerable amounts

can be removed by a suitable roasting operation.

Considerable amounts of it are used in the manufacture of sulphuric

acid, and after the small amount of copper frequently present has been

extracted, the remaining, nearly pure oxide of iron, known as "blue-

billy," is sometimes used in the puddling process of making wrought

iron. To illustrate the occurrence of pyrite the following specimen is

shown here. Others will be found in the sulphur collection.

(I) Crystallized, on magnetite. Annie Mine, Lake County, Colorado. (41885.)

Iron Ores.

The ores of iron are classified in several different ways, the most im-

portant being according to the chief mineral they contain, as magnet-

ite, hematite, limonite, and carbonate ores. With the exception of

magnetite, each one of these varieties is frequently subdivided accord-

ing to some peculiar pliysieal character; thus under hematite Ave hav«'

specular, micaceous, fossil; under limonite we have bog, needle, pii)e ;

under siderite we have clay ironstone, and blackband ore. Many
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other varieties ^re recognized locally. Hematite and limonite are fre-

quently indiscriminately called hematite; they are also frequently dis-

tinguished as red and brown hematites. Occasionally, also, a single

physical name will include two or more chemical varieties; thus, honey-

comb ore may be either iiematite or limonite, while kidney ore may be

either hematite, limonite, or siderite.

Iron ores are frequently classified according to the character of the

pig metal tliat they will produce, and tliis classification depends mainly

upon the presence or absence of impurities; thus, a steel ore must be

low in phos[)horus, while a cold short ore will be high in phosphorus, a

red short ore will be high in sul[)hur, and a neutral ore is one contain-

ing moderate amounts of both sulphur and phosphorus, but in such

proportions that they more or less neutralize each other.

THE TENTH CENSUS IRON-ORE COLLECTION.

Under the direct supervision of Prof. R. Pumpelly, the Tenth Census

made a very elaborate collection of the iron ores of the country. The
design of this collection was to take representative samples of each

variety of ore occurring at every mine that was worked during the cen-

sus year. Besides these, a complete sample of the ore as mined was

taken and submitted to a chemical examination. To these were added

illustrations of the associated rocks and minerals. This whole collection

embraced nearly four thousand specimens, and a suitable selection of

these has been placed ou exhibition. The exhibition series is arranged

upon a geographical basis. Several illustrations of manganese ore are

included in the collection.

PISCATA(JUIS COUNTY.

Ten specimens represent the ore mined b}' the Katahdin Iron Com-
pany, taken October 15, 1880.

(1) Liiiionite, commouly called bo<; o.e. (42160.)

(2) Limonite. (41349.)

(3) Limonite. (42157.)

(4) Limonite. (421.58.)

(5) Limonite, rasv ore. (41350.)

(6) Roasted ore. (42156.)

(7) Pyrite, showing alteration to limonite, and ropre.senting the original sonrco

of the ore. (42159.)

(8) Trap rock, occnrring in connection with the ore, containing a large percent-

age of sulphide of iron, cousiderahly decompo.sed. (41351.)

(9) Trap rock, containing pyrrhotite
;

probably the unaltered form of 41351.

(43662.)

(10) Trap rock, probably the non-[)yritiferons portion of 41351. (42(l'J8.)

VEHMOXT.

.ADDI.SON COUNTY.

(1) LimouiLc, surface ore, .Mouktou Mine, Mouktou, October 23, 1880. (42099.)
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RUTLAND COUNTY.

(1) Granitic rock, contuiuiug luaguetitc. Bethel Iron Comiiany's Miue, Pittslield,

November 1, 1880. (41329.)

(2) Magnetite sand, separated from 41329 by crushing and washing. Bethel Iron

Company's mine, Pittsfleld. November 1, 1880. (42100.)

(3) Limouite. Brandon Mine, Brandon. October 25, 1880. (41331.)

(4) Limonite. Forrest Dale Mine. October 25, 1880. (4132G.)

WINDSOU COUNTY.

(1) Siderite. Tyson Furnace, Plymouth. October 30, 1880. (43607.)

MASSA CHVl<ETTti.

BERKSHIRE COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Chauncey Leet Miue, West Stockbridge. September 17, 1880.

(42283.)

(2) Liiaonite. Goodrich Mine, West Stockbridge. September 17,1880. (42284.)

(3) Impure limonite. Cone Mine, Richmond. (42285.)

(4) Limonite. Cheever Mine, Richmond. September 18, 1880. (41348.)

(5) Limouite. Bacon Miue, Richmond. September 18, 1880. (42286.)

RUODE ISLAND.

(1) Magnetite, natural magnetic sand. Block Island. January 18, 1881.

(42097.

)

PKOVIDKNCE COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite, containing titanic acid. Cumberland Kill, Cumberland. Decem-

ber 4, 1880. (4209.-).)

(2) Magnetite, containing titautic acid and quartz. Cumberland Hill, Cumber
land. December 4, 1880. (42096.)

CONNECTICUT.

LITCIIFIKLD COUNTY.

Twenty-four specimens represent the celebrated Salisbury district in

LitcUtield County, the first fifteen of which are from the Ore Hill JMiue,

taken September 6, 1880.

(1) Limonite. (41344.)

(2) Limonite. (43694.)

(3) Limouite. (41340.)

(4) Limouite. (41342.)

(5) Limonite. (43599.)

(6) Limonite. (43598.)

(7) Limonite. (43693.)

(8) Limouite. (43600.)

(9) Limonite. (43601.)

(10) Limonite. (43689.)

(11; Limonite. (43695.)

(12) Decomposed slate irom above the

ore. (43688.

)

(13) Slate from under the ore. (43692.)

(14) Slate from under the ore. (43691.)

(15) Slate from under the ore. (43690 )

(16) Limonite. Chatfield Mine. (41341.)

(17) Limonite. Chatfield Mine. (41338.)

(18) Limouite. Chatfield Mine. (42287)

(19) Pyrolusite, and limonite. Davis

Mine. (42288.)

(20) Limonite. Davis Mine. (41339.)

(21; Limonite. Scoville Miue. (41343.)

(22) Limonite. Scoville. Miue. (42289.)

(23) Limonite. Kent Miue. (41337.)

(24) Limouite, a conglomerate of dark

cidorcd limonite cemented by lighter

colored, with small crystals of quartz

in the crevices ; not used as an ore, and

occurs in bunches through the deposit.

Kent Miue. (41336.)
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NEW YORK.

CLINTON COUNTY.

Fourteen specimens represent the Chateaugay Mine, at Dannemora,
taken June 8, 1881._

(1) Magnetite, containing pyrite, and feldspar. (4084G.)

(2) Magnetite, containing quartz, and feldspar. (40S.')0.

)

(:i) Magnetite, containing quartz, and feldspar. (43720.)

(4) Impure magnetite, containing much pyrite. (05379.)

(.">) Magnetite, quartz, feldspar ; furnace ore. (43720.)

(6) Magnetite, and quartz ; concentrating ore. (4371'J.)

(7) Magnetite, and dark green silicates of iron; concentrating ore. (65378.)

(8) Magnetite, scattered through a large amount of gangue. (40851.)

(9) Gangue, tine grained, containing considerable magnetite. (43718.)

(10) Gangue, containing some magnetite. (65.380.)

(11) Gangue, coarse grained, containing a little magnetite. (65381.)

(12) Wall rock, gray. " Williams Pit." (43721.)

(13) Wall rock, pink. " Williams Pit." (6.''i383.)

(14) Gangue, coarse crystals of feldspar, pyroxene, aud quartz, containing a little

magnetite. " Williams Pit." (43722.)

Nine specimens represent tbe Arnold Hill Mine, An Sable, taken June

4, 1881.

(1) Magnetite, containing a little apa- ' (5) Martite. (40842.)

tite. (40839.)
'

(6) Magnetite and qnartz. (40833.)

(2) Magnetite. (40838.) (7) Magnetite and quartz. (40837.)

(3) Magnetite and quartz. (40827.) (8) Rock, from dike. (40835.)

(4) Magnetite and quartz. (40831.) ! (9) Rock, from wall. (40816.)

(1) Magnetite, quartz, aud feldspar. Palmer Hill Mine, Blackbrook. (40840.)

ESSEX COUNTY.

Twenty-sex'en specimens represent tbe Mount Moriah District, tbe

first fifteen being from tbe Clieever Mine, Moriab; taken May 20, 1881.

(1) Magnetite, containing apatite. (43760.)

(2) Magnetite, apatite, and quartz. (41960.)

(3) Magnetite, containing apatite and calcite. (43762.)

(4) Magnetite. (.43759.)

(f)) Magnetite, pyroxene, apatite, and feldspar. (43756.)

(6) Magnetite. (40897.)

(7) Magnetite. (40899.)

(8) Magnetite. (40907.)

(9) Hanging wall, containing much magnetite. (4.3765.)

(10) Granitic wall rock, containing considerable magnetite. (43757.)

(11) Granitic wall rock, containing some magnetite. (43763.)

(12) Granitic wall rock, containing much magnetite. (43761.)

(13) Slickensides, from face of fault. (43764.)

(14) Slate, from face of fault. (43758.)

(15) Slate, from face of fault. (436750

(16) Magnetite aud quartz. New Hed Mine, May 27, 1881. (40904.)

(17) Magnetite. Mineville Mine, " Old Hed ". July 7, 1881. (41965.)

(18) Magnetite. Mineville Mine, " Welsh Shaft". July 7, 1881. (40893.)

(19) Magnetite, apatite, decomposed feldspar. Mineville Mine, "WelsJi Shaft".

July 1, 1881. (40896.)
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C^U) Maguctite aiid apatite. Miuevillc Miue, " Nolaud's Shaft'". July 6, 1881.

(40895.)

(•21) Magnetite and apatite. Miucville Miufi, ''Potts Shaft". July 7, 1881.

41961.)

(*22) Magnetite, cleavable, decomposed silicates; surface ore. Mineville Mine No.

21. May 27, 1881. (40901.)

(23) Magnetite, cleavable, decomposed silicates; surface ore. Mineville Mine No.

21. May 27, 1881. (40900.)

(24) Magnetite, shows cleavage. Mineville Mine No. 21. July 0,1881. (40902.)

(25) Magnetite, containing apatite. Mineville Mine, Miller Pit. July 0, 1881.

(40906.)

(26) Magnetite, apatite, and quartz. Mineville Mine, "Teft Shaft." July 7, 1881.

(40898.)

(27) Magnetite, containing apatite. Mineville Mine, " Teft Shaft." July 7, 1881.

(40905.)

(28) Magnetite and quartz. Hammouville Mine, Crown Point. June 29, 1881.

(40892.)

(29) Magnetite and quartz. Hammonville Mine No. 8, Crown Point. June 29,

1881. (40894.)

(30) Magnetite and quartz. Hammonville Mine, Crown Point. June 29, 1881.

(40891.)

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite, containing quartz. Potter Mine, Fort Ann. May 5, 1881. (40952.)

(2) Magnetite and quartz. Potter Mine, Fort Ann, May 5, 1881. (40950.)

(3) Magnetite, containing micaceous silicates. Mount Hope Mine, Fort Ann. May
7, 1881. (40951.)

ST. LAWRENCE COUNTY.

Four specimens represent the Jayville Mine, Fine; taken June 22,

1881:

(1) Magnetite, pyroxene. (40857.) I (3) Magnetite. (40855.)

(2) Magnetite, pyrite. (40872.) | (4) Magnetite. (40860.)

Five specimens represent the Gouvernear district; taken June 21,

1881:

(1) Hematite, quartz. Caledonia Mine, Fox Pit. (40853.)

(2) Hematite. Caledonia Mine, Dillmann's Pit. (40871.)

(3) Hematite. Caledonia Mine, Dillmann's Pit. (40859.)

(4) Hematite, chalcopyrite, quartz. Caledonia Mine. (40861.)

(5) Hematite, containing calcite. Keene Mine. (408.58.)

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

Six specimens represent the Old Sterling Mine, Antwer|:

(1) Very impure hematite. June 23, 1881. (43745.)

(2) Hematite, containing calcite. June 23, 1881. (43744.)

(3) Hematite, quartz. June 23, 1881. (43743.)

(4) Hematite. June 21, 1881. (40869.)

(5) Decomposed mica. June 20, 1881. (43741.)

(6) Slickenside. June 20, 1881. (43742.)

(1) Hematite. Shurtliff Mine, Philadelphia. June 22, 1881. (40825.)
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ONKIDA COUNTY.

Nine spticiiiieiis represent the fossil ores of Oneida County, the first

seven being- from the Well's Mine at Kirkland ; taken June 16, 1881:

(1) Hematite. (43752.)

(2) Hematite, scattered grains in limestone. (4374G.)

(3) Hematite. (43749.)

(4) Hematite. (40935.)

(5) Hematite. (43747.)

(()) Hematite, containini^ some calcareous fossils. (43748.)

(7) Hematite, calcite, and pyrite. (43754.)

(8) Hematite, containing many calcareous fossils. Klein's Mine, Verona. (^40941.)

(9) Hematite, coutaiuiug pyrite. Kirkland Iron Company's Mine, Westmoreland.

(40936.)
WAYNE COINTY.

Two specimens represent the fossil ore of Wayne County, Ontario:

(1) Hematite. Bundy's Mine. Ju fie 17, 1881. (40947.)

(2) Hematite. Hurley's Mine. June 17, 1881. (40949.)

COLUMBIA COUNTY.

(1) Limoaite. Copake Mine, Copake. September 2, 1880. (40876.)

(2) Siderite. Hudson River Spathic Iron Company's Mine, Catskill Station. Sep-

tember 21, 1880. (40877.)

DUTCHESS COUNTY.

Five specimens represent the Manhattan Mine at Sharon Station

;

taken August 28, 1881:

(1) Limonite. (40864.)

(2) Limonite. (40880.)

(3) Limonite. (40881.)

(4) Impure limonite. (40889.)

(5) Limonite. (40888.)

(1) Limonite. Little Pond Mine, Pawling. August 23, 1880. (40885.)

(2) Siderite and limonite. Amenia Mine, Ameuia. August 26, 1880. (40882.)

(3) Limonite. Amenia Mine, Amenia. August 26, 1880. (40884.)

(4) Limonite. Dover Furnace, Dover. Augu.st 25, 1880. (40875.)

(5) Limonite. Clove Spring Mine, ITaiou Vale. August 24, 1880. (40886.)

PUTNAM COUNTY.

Thirty specimens represent the complex and interesting ore of the

Tilly Foster Mine at Southeast ; taken August 20, 1880

:

(1) Magnetite. (43726.)

(2) Magnetite, containing serpentine and decomposed products. (40793.)

(3) Magnetite. (43724.)

(4) Magnetite. (43732.)

(5) Magnetite, chondrodite, decomposed products. (43730.)

(6) Magnetite, chloritic material. (40790.)

(7) Magnetite. (40792.)

(8) Magnetite, chlorite. (40801.)

(9) Magnetite, serpentine, pyrrhotite. (40797.)

(10) Magnetite, a mixture of large cleavable grains with fine granular, next to

hanging wall. (40806.)
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(11) Magnetite, serpeutine, decomposed prodiicta; from centre of vein. (40804 )
(12) Magnetite, (40798.)

(13) Magnetite, containing serpentine, rnd decomposition products. (4080.').)

(14) Magnetite. (40802.)

(15) Magnetite. (40803.)

(16) Magnetite, serpentine, decomposition products. (4082G.)
(17) Magnetite, chlorite. (40808.)

(18) Magnetite, chondrodite, decomposition products. (40817.)
(19) Magnetite. (40799.)

(20) Magnetite, chlorite. (40800.)

(21) Magnetite and chondrodite. (40807.)

(22) Gangue, containing some magnetite. (40791.)

(23) Chloritic rock, containing a little magnetite. (40796.)
(24) Chloritic rock. (43731.)

(25) Chlorite, showing slickeuside, from hanging wall. (43728.)
(26) Ciiloritic rock, from foot wall. (43733.)

(27) Chloritic rock, from foot wall. (43723.)

(28) Country rock. (43735.;

• (29) Country rock. (43729.)

(30) Country rock. (40789.)

ORANGE COUNTY.

The magnetites of Orange County are represented by seven speci-
mens :

(1) Magnetite, containing pyrite and chalcopyrite. Hogav Camp Mine, Monroe
Julys, 1880. (40910.)

(2) Magnetite, cleavable. Hogan Camp Mine, Monroe. July 8, 1880. (40917.)
(3) Magnetite, containing pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and chlorite. Redback Mine

Monroe. June 22, 1880. (40919.)
'

(4) Magnetite, quartz, feldspar. Forest of Dean Mine, Monroe. July 9 1880
(40924.)

'

(5) Magnetite, fine grained. Forest of Dean Mine, Monroe. July 9, 1880. (40926.)
(6) Magnetite, quartz, feldspar. Forest of Dean Mine, Monroe. July 9 1880

(40913.) ' '

(7) Impure magnetite. Lake Mine, Warwick. June 22. 1880. (40920.)

RICHMOND COUNTY.

The ores on Staten Island, Richmond County, are represented by
eight specimens, the first four from Tyson's Four Corners Mine, and the
la.st four from Tyson's Hill Mine, taken July 31, 1880 :

(1) Limonite. (40933.)

(2) Limonite. (40930.)

(3) Limonite, red ochre; used for paint

(40606.)

(4) Limonite, red ochre; used for paint.

(40953.;

(1) Serpentine, below the ore. (40934.)

(2) Limonite, small, globular. (40932.)

(3) Limonite. (40929.)

(4) Limonite. (40931.)

NEW JEIiSEY.

SUSSEX COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite, containing quartz. Roberts Mine, Sparta. April 17, 1880. (41454.)
(2) Magnetite. Roberts Mine, Sparta. April 17, 1880. (41457.)

(3) Magnetite, containing quartz. Roberts Mine, Sparta. April 17, 1880. (41453.)
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(4) Magnetite, quart/, (Iccomposed feldspar, i)yrite. Davenport Mine, S|>arta.

April 17, 18H0. (4l.ir.lt.)

(5) Magnetite. Pardee Mine, Sparta. April 17, 1880. (414r)8.)

((5) Magnetite, pyrrliotite. Hnde or Stanhope Mine, IJyram. April 27, 1880.

(41445.)

(7) Magnetite. Ilnde or Stanhope Mine, Byrani. April 27, 1880. (41443.)

(8) Magnetite, surface specimen. Hude or Stanhope Mine, Uyraiu. April27, 1S80.

(41444.)

Nine specimens represent the Andover Mine, at Andover, taken

March G, 1880:

(1) Magnetite, surface specimen. (41463.)

(2) Magnetite, containing quartz and pyrite. (41464.)

(3) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. (41462.)

(4) Magnetite, decomposed. (41465.)

(5) Magnetite. (41461.)

(6) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. (41460.)

(7) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. (40608.)

(8) Magnetite and dolomite, containing pyrite and graphite. (40641.)

(9) Magnetite, roasted. (40587.)

(1) Impure magnetite. Glenden Mine, Green, March 2, 1880. (40630.)

(2) Magnetite, quartz, feldspar. Glenden Mine, Green, March 2, 1880. (40626.)

(3) Magnetite, chloritic material. Hill Mine, Franklin Furnace, March 10, IHBO.

(41452.)

(4) Magnetite, quartz, decomposed feldspar, pyrrhotite and graphite. Furnace

Vein Mine, Franklin Furnace. March 12, 1880. (41449.)

(5) Magnetite, feldspar, chalcopyrite and graphite. Furnace Vein Mine, Franklin

Furnace. March 10, 1880. (41494.)

PASSAIC COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite. Peters Mine, Pompton. June 18, 1880. (40649.)

(2) Magnetite, quartz. Peters Mine, Pompton. February 9, 1880. (40632.)

(3) Magnetite, quartz, feldspar. Cannon Mine, Pompton. June 1, 1880. (40657.)

(4) Magnetite. Hope Mine, Pompton. June 18, 1880. (40645.)

(5) Magnetite. Hope Mine, Pompton. June 18, 1880. (40658.)

MORRIS COUNTY.

Ten specimens represent the Hacklebarney Mine at Chester ; taken

May 8-10, 1880:

(1) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. (41475.)

(2) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. (41477.)

(3) Magnetite, containing pyrite, and

chlorite, (41479.)

(4) Magnetite, containing much pyrite. (9) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. (40570.)

(41480.) (10) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. (41476.)

Six specimens represent the Byram Mine at Eandolph ; taken May
21, 1880:

(1) Magnetite, quartz, feldspar. (40553.) (4) Magnetite, containing (piartz and

(2) Magnetite, decomposed feldsjtar. feldspar. (40.595.)

(40598.) (5) Magnetite, feldspar. (40(i2T.)

(3) Magnetite, coarsely cleavable. (6) Magnetite, and decomposed silicates.

(40596.)

'

i

(40593.)

(5) Magnetite. (40579.)

(6) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. (41478.)

(7) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. (40568.)

(8) Impure magnetite. (40(il4.)
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Six specimens iej)iesent the Gleudon Mine at Rockaway
; takeu

June 10, 1S8()

:

(1) Magnetite. (405(54.)

(2) Magnetite. (40648.)

(;}) Impure magnetite. (40507.)

(4) Magnetite. (40562.)

(5) Magnetite. (40566.)

(6) Magnetite. (40558.)

Five specimens represent the Amlover Mine at liockavvay ; taken
June 11, 1880

:

(1) Magnetite, containing chlorite and
|

(4) Magnetite, feldspar. (40659.)

quartz. (40559.)
|

(5) Magnetite, coarsely cleavable.
(2) Impure magnetite. (40640.) (40561.)

(3) Impure magnetite. (40560.)

(1) Magnetite, cblorite. Willis Mine, Kockaway. June 11, 1880. (40503.)

(2) Magnetite. Willis Mine, Rockaway. June 11, 1880. (40565.)

Five speimeus iei)resent the Mount Hope Mine at Rockaway
; taken

June 4, 1880:

(1) Magnetite, and feldspar. (40549.) i (4) Magnetite (40552.)

(2) jMagneiite, and feldspar. (40550.) (5) Magnetite, feldspar, quartz, and de-

(3) Magnetite, and feld.spar. (40548.) i composed micaceous material. (40547.)

O) Magnetite, quartz, and feldspar. Richard Mine, Shaft No. 7, Rockaway. June
1, 1880. (40557.)

(2) Magnetite, quartz, and feldspar. Richard Mine, Shaft No. 3, Rockaway. June
1, 1880. (40556.)

(3) Impure magnetite. Richard Mine, Shaft No. 3, Rockaway. June 1, 1880.

(40554.)

(4) Magnetite, containing quartz and feldspar. Richard Mine, Shaft No. 7 Rocka-
way. June 3, 1880. (40.555.)

(5) Magnetite, and decomposed silicates, surface ore. Baker Mine, Randolph. May
28, 1880. (40625.)

(6) Magnetite, quartz, and decomposed feldspar. Baker Min6, Randolph. May
25, 1880. (40577.)

(7) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. Samson Mine, Chester. May 11, 1880. (41481.)

(8) Decomposition product.s, surface ore. Taylor Mine, Chester. May 11, 1880.

(40012.)

(9) Magnetite. Hurd Mine, Jefferson. April 20. 1880. (41470.)

(10) Magnetite. Hurd Mine, Jefferson. April 20, 1880. (41409.)

(11) Magnetite, coarse, granular. Hurd Mine, Jefferson. April 20, 1880. (41466.)

(12; Magnetite, decomposed silicates, surface specimen. Mount Olive Mine, Mount
Olive. April 28, 1880. (41472.)

(13) Magnetite, decomposed feldspar. Mount Olive Mine, Mount Olive. April 28,

l880. (41474.)

(14) Magnetite, pyrrhotite. Monnt Olive Mine, Mount Olive. April 28. 1880.

(41473.)
WARREN COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Shields Mine, Mansfield, April 28, 1880. (41432.)

(2) Limonite. Shields Mine, Mansfield. April 28, 1880. (41433.)

(3) Siliceous clay. Shields Mine, Mansfield. April 28, 1880. (41426.)

Four specimens represent the ore at Oxford Furnace, .l!^ew Mine,
taken February 10, 18S0 :

(1) Magnetite. (41434.) I (3) Magnetite. (41430.)

(2) Impure magnetite. (41435.)
|
(4) Impure magnetite. (41437.)
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(1) Inipmo inagnt^titf. l'.-.,ncst Mine. Felmiary 10, 1880. (40t>:?7.)

(J) I.iipiuc inaj;iict,ite. Kishpangli Miiio. February Ti, 1880. (41440.)

(:<) Magnetite. Ki.slii)augli Mine. February 1"2, 1880, (41441.)

(4) Magnetite. Kishpungh Mine. February 12, 1880. (40G07.)

IIUNTEKDOX COITXTY.

Six specimens represent the Hayer Mine at Holland, taken May 4,

1«8()

:

(1) Magnetite, surface specimen. (41490.)

{>) Magnetite, (leconiposetl products, surface specimen. (41487.)

(:i) Magnetite, surface specimen. (41491.)

(4) Magnetite, granular, surface specimen. (41488.)

(5) Magnetite, surface specimen. (41492.)

(0) Magnetite, surface specimen. (41489.)

(1) Magnetite, quartz, decomposition'products. Gray's Mine, Ltdjanon. May 3,

1880. (406.53.)

(2) Magnetite, pyrrhotite, quartz, decomposition products. Gray's Mine, Lebanon.

May 3, 1880. (40605.)

(3) Decomposed magnetite, and quartz, surface specimen. Gray's Mine, Lebanon.

May 3, 1880. (40036.)

PENXSYL VANIA

.

LEHIGH COUNTY.

Four specimens represent the Balliet Brothers Mine, at Whitehall,

taken October 19, 1881 :

(1) Limouite. (40692.)

(2) Impure limouite, liver ore. (40700.)

(3) Limonite, commonly called i)ipe ore. (40697.)

(4) Limonite. (40703.)

BERKS COUNTY.

Ten specimens represent the Warwick mine at Boyerstown, taken

July 2, 1881

:

(1) Magnetite, and calcite coutainiog pyrite. (41884.)

(2) Magnetite, pyrite crystallized, calcite crystallized. (41885.)

(3) Calcite, pyrite. (41886.)

(4) Decomposed epidote rock. (43700.)

(5) Rock. (43699.)

(6) Chloritic rock, from npper level. (43698.)

(7) Rock, hanging wall of upper vein. (43595.)

(8) Chloritic rock, from bottom of shaft. (43594.)

(9) Argillaceous rock, from lower level. (40676.)

(10) Selvage between ore and hanging wall, bottom level. (43697.)

Seven specimens represent the Fritz Island Mine, near Reading;

taken Jnae 24, 1881

:

(1) Magnetite, pyrite, and calcite. (41877.)

(2) Magnetite, containing much pyrite. (41878.)

(3) Impure magnetite. (41879.)

(4) Foot wall. (41880.)

(5) Hanging wall. (41881.)

(6) Hanging wall. (41882.)

(7) Rock, from bet.veen the ore bodies. (41883.)
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Eleven specimens rei)reseut the Freuclj Creek Mine:

(1) Magnetite, pyrite, ami ciilcite. Shaft No. 1. (41907.)

(2) Magnetite, uiicaceous, pyrite undergoing ilcconiposition. Shaft No. 1. (41894.)

(3) Magnetite, pyrite, and calcite. Shaft No. 1. (41895.)

(4) Granitic rock; hanging wall. Shaft No. 1. (43611.)

(5) Calcite, inclosing granite rock, hanging wall. Shaft No. 1. (43G10.)

(6) Trap rock, in west wall. (43612.)

(7) Quartzite, east wall. Shaft No. 1. (43856.)

(8) Granitic rock, foot wall. Shaft No. 1. (43609.)

(9) Magnetite, containing calcite, and pyrite. Shaft No. 2. (41908.)

(10) Magnetite, pyrite crystals, octahedrons, chloritic material. Shaft No. 2.

(406d9.)

(11) Hanging wall. Shaft No. 2. (40690.)

Three specimens represent the Barto Mine, at Barto, taken July 5,

1881 :

(1) Magnetite, containing pyrite. (41892.)

(2) Granite rock, showing slickensides, wall rock. (41893.)

(3) Epidoterock. (40686.)

Five specimens rei)resent the Hopewell Mine, at St. Mary's, taken

Jnly 13, 1881:

(1) Magnetite, containing octahedral crystals. (41897.)

(2) Magnetite, containing pyrite, and calcite. (41898.)

(3) Quartzite, foot wall. (41938.)

(4) Granitic rock, coarse ; wall rock. (41940.)

(5) Trap rock. (41939.)

(1) Limouite, pipe ore. Frank Brownback Mine, Long Swamp. October 18,

1880. (40709.)

(2) Magnetite, pyrite, decomposed silicates; immediately below the limestone,

Jon.'ft Mine. (41905.)

(3) Magnetite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and <lolomite. Jones Mine. (41909.)

(4) Magnetite, quartz, and feldspar. Mine Hill Mine, Durham. October 20, 1880.

(40706.)

CHESTER COUNTY.

Four specimens represent the Stauffer's Mine, at West Vincent, taken

June 22, 1881.

(1) Limouite, geode. (40698.)

(2) Limouite. (40682.)

(3) Limonite, cementing quartz pebbles. (41936.)

(4) Limonite and quartz. (40711.)

LEBANON COUNTY.

Ten specimens represent the Great Cornwall Mines, taken June 18,

1881.

(1) Magnetite, containing much pyrite. (42297.)

(2) Impure banded magnetite, with pyrite. (40684.)

(3) Magnetite, containing pyrite. (41902.)

(4) Magnetite, containing pyrite, and decomposed silicates. (43712.)

(5) Impure magnetite, pyrite. (43716.)

(6) Calcite. (41903,)

(7) Pyrite, crystallized, with magnetite. (40680.)
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(8) Limestone, associated with ore. (4;}714.)

(;») Trap rock. (43708.)

(10) Hydro-mica slate, associated with the ore. (41901.)

LANCASTER COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Chestnut Hill Miue, West Hemptield. October 10, 1881. (40()7:5.)

LYCOMINC; COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, fossil ore. P. II. Hayes' Mine, Cogan Station. October .">, 1881.

(419.%.)

(•2) Hematite, fossil ore. P. K. Hayes' Mine, Cogau Station. October 5, 1881.

(406(53.)

MONTOUU COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, commonly called block ore. Danville Miue. October .'>, 1881.

(419-23.)

(•2) Hematite, commonly called block ore. Dauville Miue. October .'>, 1881.

(41924.)

(3) Hematite, calcite ; limestone ore. Dauville Mine. October 5,1881. (41925.)

SNYDER COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, bird's eye fossil ore. Kreamer Station. October 5, 1881. (406G*2.)

('2) Hematite, fossil ore. Beavercown Miue. October 5, 1881. (41950.)

YORK COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite, containing much pyrite. Louguecker Miue, near Dillsburgh. July

'20. 1881. (40671.)

(•2) Impure magnetite, pyrite, and calcite. ' Louguecker Mine, near Dillsburgh.

July 20, 1881. (41918.)

(3) Limouite. Fritz Miue, York. July 16, 1881. (41910.)

(4) Limonite. Fritz Mine, York. July 16, 1881. (41911.)

(5) Impure magnetite. Codorns Miue, Hanover Junction. .July 18, 1881. (40687.)

(6) Hematite, containing crystals of altered maguotite. Martite. CodorusMiue,

Hanover Junction. July 18, 1881. (40660.)

(7) Decomposed rock, showing casts of crystals of maguetite, Codorus Miue, Hau-

over Junction. July 18, 1881. (40668.)

(8) Uydro-mica .slate. Codorus Mine, Hanover Junction. July 15, 1881. (41915.)

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

(1) Limouite, pipe ore. Carlisle Mine, South Middlotou. October 18, 1881.

(40664.)

(2) Limouite. Carlisle Miue, South Middletou, October 7, 1881. (40694.)

(3) Limouite. Pine Grove Miue No. 1, Cooke. October 7, 1881. (41954.)

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Saudy Ridge Miue, Cromwell. October 4, 1881. (41945.)

(2) Limonite. Sandy Ridge Mine, Cromvvell. October 4, 1881. (41944.)

(3) Roasted ore. Saudy Ridge Miue, Cromwell. October 4, 1881. (41943.)

(4) Limonite. Douglass Mine, Shirly. October 4, 1881. (41942.)

BLAIR COUNTY.

(1) Siliceous limonite. Spriugdeld Miu(\ Huston. Si^|)tember 29, 1881. (419-J6.)

(J) Ilemitite, fo.ssil ore. Fraukstown Mine, Fraukstowu. September 29, 1881.

(41927.)
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(3) Impure liiuoaite. Bloouitield Mine, Taylor. September 30, 1881. (41928.)

C4) Impure limonite. Bloomtield Miue, Taylor. September 30, 188L (41929.)

(5) Roasted ore. Bloomtield Miue, Taylor. September 30, 1881. (41930.)

BEDFORD COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, coutaining calcite. Hard fossil ore. Walter's Miue, Bedford. Sep-

tember 28, 1881. (40666.)

(2) Hematite. Soft fossil ore. Yatesville Miue, Hopewell. September 28, 1881.

(41941.)
FAYETTE COUNTY.

(1) Siderite. Duubar Mine, Dunbar. September 27, 1881. (41933.)

(2) Roasted siderite. Duubar Mine, Duubar. September 28, 1881. (41932.)

(3) Siderite. Beauvaller Mine, Dunbar. September 28, 1881. (41931.)

DELAWABE.

NEW CASTLE COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Iron Hill Mine. April 20, 1881. (42254.)

(2) A brick made by washing, pressing, and burning the raw ore. East Chestau*

Hill Mine. April 20, 1881. (42255.)

MAKTLAXD.

BALTIMORE COUNTY.

(1) Siderite and limonite. Jacob Smith's Mine. April 30, 1881. (12223.)

(2) Siderite. Spriug Garden Miue. Baltimore. January 14, 1881. (42222.)

(3) Limonite. Green Springs Miue. May, 1881. (42237.)

(4) Limonite. J. Odeuso's Mine. May, 1881. (42230.)

(5) Siderite. Hone ore. Fursteubnrg Mine. April 30, 1881. (42224.)

(6) Limonite, fibrous coating of cavity. Oregon Mine. May, 1881. (42236.)

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY.

(1) Impure limonite. Mitchell's Mine. May, 1881.
. (42204.)

HOWAUD COUNTY.

(1) Impure limonite. Hanover Switch Mine, Hanover. January 7, 1881. (42239.)

PRINCE George's county.

(1) Limonite. Frieb & Millbrook's Miue. May 1, 1881. (42213.)

(2) Limonite. James O'Brien Mine. May, 1881. (42215.)

CARROLL COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite, containing quartz. Springfield Mine, near Sykesvillo. May, 1881.

(42246.)

(2) Limonite. Avoudale Mine, near Westminster, May, 1881. (42243.)

FREDERICK COUNTY.

(I) Limonite. (Jrim's Miue, near New Midway. Juno, 1881. (42219.)

ALLEGANY COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Bowery Miue, near Borden Shaft. June, 1881. (41352.)
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TIROINIA.

NELSON COUNTY.

(1) Hematite and magnetite. Greenway Mine, Greenway. May 7, 1880. (4038;^.)

AMHKRST COUNTY.

(1) Hematite and niaguetito. Adams & Scott's Mine, vein No. 13, Riversville.

May (5, 1880. (403<r..)

(2j Hematite and mayuotite, contaiuinj; opal. Staplcton Mine, Staplctoii. April

28, ItJHO. (40381.)

CAMPBKLL COUNTY.

(1) Limonite, containing (jnartz. Williams' Mine. June 10, 1^80. (40386.)

FKANKLIN COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite. Rocky Mount Mine, Rocky Mount. May 26, 1880. (403%.)

PITTSYLVANIA COUNTY.

(1) Limonite, containing much manganese. Pittsville Mine. Maj- 27, 1880.

(41323.)
SHENANDOAH COUNTY.

(1) Limonite, containing manganese. West Mine, near Van Buren Furnace. Au-

gust 10, 1880. (43783.)

(2) Limonite. Hollow Mine. August 12, 1880. (42132.)

(3) Limonite. Three Top Mountain Mine. August 11,1880. (42127.)

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Fox Mountain Mine. August 5, 1880. (42120.)

(2) Limonite. Raiues & Weaver Mine. August 16, 1880. (42123.)

AUGUSTA COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Feiiol Mine, Ferrol. July 29, 1880. (42152.)

(2) Limonite. Mt. Torrey Furnace Mine. July 30, 1880. (42155.)

(3) Liuionite. Butialo Gap Mine. July 28, 1880. (42151.)

ALLEGHANY COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Hudleson's Mine, near Covington. December 4. 1880. (42113.)

(2) Limonite. Dolly Ann Furnace, near Covington. December 18, 1880. (42119.)

Four specimens represent the Lowuioor Mine, at Lowmoor; taken

July 21, 1880 :

(1) Limonite. (43794.) i (3) Limonite. (43782.)

(2) Limonite. (4379.5.)
I (4) Limonite. (42106.)

(1) Limonite. Lucy Se)ina Furnace. July 14, 1880. (40417.)

(2) Limonite. Lucy Selma Furnace. July 14, 1880. (42101.)

(3) Limonite. Lucy Selina Furnace. July 14, 1880. (40416.)

(4) Hematite, fossil ore. Quinneinont Mine, Cliftou Forge. July 19, 1880.

(42104.)

BOTETOUKT COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, containing nuich quart/. Arcadia Mine, near Bucliaiuui. July, 1880,

(43787. ^

(2) Limonite. Arcadia Furnace* Miue. July 7, 1880, (40411.)

(3) Limonite. Salisbury Furnace, nt^ar Saltpetre Cave. November 30 1880,

(421-5.)
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PULASKI COIN'TY.

(1) Limouite. Rich Hill Mine, AUisouia. Juue 22, 1880. (40403.)

WYTHE COUNTY.

(1) Liiuoaite. Glade Mine, near Wytheville. June 2:?, 18")0. (403D9.)

(2) Liinonite. Noble Mine, near Brown Hill Forge. July 1, 1880. (4-JL:5lt.)

(3) Limonite, containing ixuartz. Chadwick Mine, near Brown Hill Furnace.

(4371)1.)

(4) Limouite. Carter Furnace, near Wytbeville. June 21, 1880. (40404.)

yOBTH CAIWLIXA.

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

(1) Impure magnetite. Dauuemora Mine near Brown's Summit, (43597.)

STOKES COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite. Roger's Mine, Danbury. (41283.)

(2) Impure magnetite. Roger's Mine, Dinbnry. (41286.)

SURRY COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite, and decomposed silicates. Ferris Mine, near Hyatt's Forge. (438(54.)

(2) Magnetite, obtained by crushing and washing No. 43864. Hyatt's Mine, Bull

Run Creek. March 22, 1880. (41261.)

ASHE COUNTY.

(1) Impure magnetite. N. B. Ballow's Mine, Helton Creek. July 22, 1880. (41218.)

(2) Magnetite. J. Graybeal's Mine, Horse Creek. July 21, 1880. (41209.)

MITCHELL COUNTY.

(1) Impure magnetite. Cranberry Mine. May 31, 1880. (41188.)

(2) Magnetite. Iron Mountain Mine. May 4, 1880. (41288.)

CHEROKEE COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. Section No. 6, near Murphy. May 11, 1880. (41203.)

GASTON COUNTY.

(1) Limouite, containing quartz. Mine Mountain Mine, near King's Mountain.

April 10, 1880. (41183.)

(2) Martite, sesquioxide of iron pseudomorph after magnetite. Surface ore.

Crowdor's Mountain Mine. April 12, 1880. (41208.)

CHATHAM COUNTY.

(1) Siderite, containing carbonaceous matter ; blackband ore. Horton'a Coal Mine,

Gulf. (43873.)

(2) Limonite. Ore Hill Mine, 90-foot shaft. (41282.)

(3) Hematite. Smith Mine, Lockville. (4386.^).)

NASH COUNTY.

(I) Limonite. Bloomasy Mine, near Wilson. (4128.'!>.)
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aKOlid IA.

FANNIN COUNTY.

(1) Tiir^itt^ Jarrett's Mine, iicar MoigaiitovMi. May 1:5, ISSO. (4047:5.)

MUURAY COUNTY.

(1) Limoiiite, containiuj;- iiiiarlz. Calico Mine, Aliculsic Valiny. Jniio 15, 1880.

(404():5.)

(:i) Liiuouite. Harris Mine, near Si)ritig Place, .June 11, 1880. (1(»467.)

WIllTFIKI.U COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, fossil ore. Holland's Mine, near Ualton. Jiuio l:{, 1880. (4ll4(i9.)

FLOYD COUNTY.

(I) Linumito. Ridue Valley Fnrnace. near Rome. June 1, 1880. (40483.)

(•i) Limonite. liulge Valley Mine, near Rome. June 2, 1880. (40476.)

BAHTOW COUNTY.

CI) M.inganese ore. Manganite. lUaek Mine, (!;vrtersviile. .June 7, 18-^0. (40.")27.)

i'i] Manganese ore. Mauganite. Dobbins Mine, near Cartersville. .June 7, 1880.

(405011.)

(3) Manganese ore. Mangauite. Dobbins Mine, near Cartersville. June 7, 1880.

(40532.)

(4) Manganese ore. Impure mangauite. Chumbler Hill Mine, near Cartersville.

June 7, 1880. (422<J3.)

(5) Manganese ore. Impure mauganite. Cooper Mine. Juue 8, 1880. (40517.)

(ti) Manganese ore. Impure mangauite. Moccasin Mine, near Carcersvillc. Juue

7, IfSO. (42294.)

(7) Manganese ore. Impure mangauite. Stephens Mine, near Cartersville. .June

8, 1880. (40528.)

(8) Hematite; specular ore. Gray Mine, Cartersville. Juue 8, 1880. (40514.)

(9) Limonite. Wheeler Miue, near Bartow Furnace. May 24, 1830. (40541.)

(10) Limouite. Crow Mine, near Wheeler's Bank. May 20, 1880. (40487.)

(II) Limonite. Crow Mine, near Wheeler's Bank. May 20, 1880. (40489.)

(12) Limouite. Crow Mine, near Wheeler's Bank. May 20, 1880. (40485.)

(13) Limouite. Bartow Furnace, near Cartersville. May 24, 1830. (40.539.)

(14) Limonite. Bartow Furnace, near Cartersville. May 24, 1880. (40.52G.)

(15) Limouite. Etowah Miue, uear Cartersville. Juue 7, 1880. (40512.)

(16) Turgite. Wild Cat Miue, near Carteraville. May 21, 1880. (40531.)

(17) Limouite. Big Mine. May 21, 1880. (40544.)

(18) Limonite. Connor Miue. May 21, 1880. (40543.)

(19) Limonite. Peach Tree Miue, uear Diamond Furnace. May 21. 1880. (4u504.)

POLK COUNTY.

(1) Impure limonite. Fisher'sCreek Mine, near Cedartown. May 29, 1880. (40479.)

(2) Limouite. Peek Miue, Cedartown. May 28, 1880. (40484.)

(3) Limonite. Peek Mine, Cedartown. May 28, 1880. (40482.)

(4) Limonite. Pennington Mine, Etna Furnace. May 31, 1880. (40495.)

(5) Limonite. Wood's Miuo, Cedartown. May 27, 1880. (40497.)

(6) Limouite. Wood's Mine, Cedartown. May 27, 1880. (40496.)

CIIEKOKEK COUNTY.

(1) Limouite, containing (juart/. Donaldson's Mine, near Cauton. May 18, l^'BO.

(40488.)

9110—No. 4L* 9
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ALABAMA.

CHEROKEE COUNTY.

(1) Liiuoiiite. Tecumseh Mine. Febniaiy 23, 1880. (43608.)

(2) Liiuonitc. Jacksonville Mine, Teciiuiseb. Februarj' 23, 1880. (41136.)

(3) liinionite. Harden Mine, Eock Run. February 24, 1880. (41129.)

(4) Limonito. Stonewall Mine. February 23, 1880. (41139.)

(5) Hematite, fossil ore. Round Mountain Mine. March 5, 1880. (41123.)

ETOWAH COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, fossil ore. Atalla Mine. March 9, 1880. (41106.)

(2) Hematite, calcite. Atalla Mine. March 9, 1880. (41125.)

(3) Hematite, fossil ore. Rising Fawu Mine, Atalla. March 6, 1880.

(4) Hematite, fossil ore. Pittsburg Mine. (41178.)

(41120.)

CALHOUN COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Peudergrass Mine, near Oxford. April 12, 1880. (41162.)

ST. CLAIU COUNTY.

(I) Hematite, fossil ore. St. Clair Mine. February 9, 1880. (41148.)

TALLADEGA COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Alabama Company's Mine. February 19, 1880. (41112.)

(2) Limonite. Clifton Mine. February 20, 1880. (41101.)

(3) Limonite. Cliltou Mine. February 20, 1880. (41115.)

(4) Limonite. Caldwell Mine, Clifton. February 20, 1880. (4115e.)

(5) Limonite. Seay Mine. February 20, 1880. (41130.)

(6) Limonite. Seay Mine, Alabama Furnace. February 20, 18:0. (41113.)

.lEl FEHSOX COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, called fo.ssil ore. Eureka Miue. February 4, 1880. (41146.)

(2) Hematite. Eureka Mine, Eureka. February 4, 1880. (41127.)

(3) Hematite, fossil ore. Red Mountain Miue. February 8, 1880. (40019.)

(4) Hematite, fossil ore. Red Mountain Mine. February 8, 1880. (41145.)

(5) Hematite, fossil ore. Potter's Mine. February 28. 1880. (41104.)

(6) Siderite, containing carbonaceous matter; blackband ore. New Castle Mine,

Newcastle. February 6, 1880. (41138.)

SHELI5Y COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Shelby Mine. February 18, 1880. (41140.)

(2) Limonite, in long fibers. Shelby Mine. February 18, 1880. (41111.)

TUSCALOOSA COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, fossil ore. Alice Furnace. February 14, 1880. (41102.)

(2) Impure limonite. Tuscaloosa Mine. February 14, 1880. (41154.)

BIHB COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Edwards Mine. February 13, 1880. (41122.)

(2) Limonite. Edwards Mine. February 13, 1880. (41157.)

FKANKLIN COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Russellville. April 13, 1881. (411()4.)

(2) Limonite. Russellville. April 13, 1881. (411i/3.)

I
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LAMAK COUNTY.

(1^ Liiuouite. Old Iron Works, ue;ir Vernon . April 1(5, IH81. (41170.)

.JOHNSON COUNTY.

(1) Liiuonite. Baker Miue, Roane Creek. July 2.5, 18e0. (41096.

)

(2) Limouite. Laurel Fork Miue, near Taylorsvil'e. July 24, 1880. (41988.)

(3) Linionite. Donnelly's Mine, Shaun's Cross Roads. July 24, 1880. (41991.)

(4) Limouite. Mountain Miue, Litfcle Doe Creek. July 20, 1880. (41981.)

(5) Manganese ore. Manganite. Silver Mine, Shady Valley. July 20, 1880.

(42003.)

(15) Limouite. Washington Place Mine, Little Doe Creek. July 19, 1880. (4197().)

SULLIVAN COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. Crockett Mine, near Bristol. July 28, l.'^SO. (42080.)

CARTER COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. Bleviu's Miue, near Stony Creek. July 29, 1880. (42020.)

(2) Manganese ore. Manganite. Cedar Hill Miue, near Elizabeton. July 18,

1880. (42011.)

(3) Limouite. Hodge Mine, near Stony Creek. July 29, 1880. (4202.').)

(4) Limouite. Hurley Mine, near Stony Creek. July 29, 1880. (42017.)

(.5) Limouite. Red Shear Mine, near Stony Creek. July 29, 1880. (42032.)

(0) Limouite. Specular Miue, near Stony Creek. July 29, 1880. (42030.)

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. Lead Miue, Bompass Cove. July 15, 1880. (40992.)

(2) Limouite. Main Mine, Bompass Cove. July 14, 1880. (42053.)

UNICOI COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. Blue Springs Mine, near Indian Creek. July 16, 1880. (41022.)'

(2) Limouite. Keener Miue, Greasy Cove. July 16,1-80. (409J1.)

(3) Limouite. Greasy Cove. July 16, 1880. (41023.)

GREENE COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. Green Ridge Mine, near Greeneville. July 12, 1880. (42078.)

(2) Limouite. Green Ridge Mine, near Greeneville. July 12, 1880. (42076.)

HA.MHLKN COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. Mueyard Mine, near Witt's Foundry. July 5, 1880. (42068.)

(2) Limouite. Williams' Mine, near Witt's Foundry. July 5, 1880. (420()9.)

COCKE COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. .1. Mantooth's Miue, near Sweetwater. July 8, 1880. (42048.)

(2) Hematite. W. R. Smith's Mine, Wolff Creek. July 9, 1880. (42052.)

SEVIER COUNTY.

(1) Limouite, containing quartz. Love's Miue, uear Sevierville. July 7. 1880,

(42061.)
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BI.OUNT COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Carpenter Mine, near Maryville. June 28, 1H80. (40'.»1)9.

)

(2) Pyrite, showini^ decomposition to limonite, tlie probable source of the ore.

Seaton Mine, near Maryville. June 28, 1880. (41021.)

(3) Limonite, containing quartz. Razer'sMiue. June 22, 1880. (41007.)

(4) Limonite. Kerr's Mine, near Maryville. (41011.)

(5) Limonite. Wilson Mine, near Maryville. June 28, 1880. (41015.)

MONROK COINTY.

(1) Manganese ore. Impure nianganiie. Donnelly Mine, near Tallica Furnace.

June 20. 1880. (4100:5.)

(2) Impure limonite. Anderson's Mine. June 21, lrt80. (41001.)

MC. MINN COUNTY.

(1) Pyrite, showing decomposition to limonite, the probable source of the ore

Chas. Gate's Mine, near Athens. August 1, 1880. (42041.)

(2) Limonite. Chas. Cate's Mine, near Athens. August 1, 1880. (42042.)

(3) Limonite and pyrite. R. G. Patty's Mine, near Athens. August 1, 1880.

(42038.

)

(4) Hematite. Sheritf Mine, near Athens. June 18, 1880. (41028.)

The fossil ores of the Teniiessee River Valley are represented by the

following twelve speeiraens

:

SCOTT COUNTY.

(1) Hematite. L. J. StautiekVs Mine, Elk Fork Valley. July 1,1880. (42055.)

ANDERSON COUNTY.

(1) Hematite. Lone Mountain Mine, Clinton. June 30, 1880. (41030.)

ROANE COUNTY.

(1) Hematite. Brown'sMine. March 19, 1880. (41048.)

(2) Hematite. Oakdale Mine, Oakdale. March 16, 1880. (41050.)

(3) Hematite. Oakdale Mine, Oakdale. March 10, 1880. (41039.)

(4) Hematite. Robert's Mine, Kings'ton. March 19, 1880. (41037.)

(5) Hematite containing calcareous fossils. Rockwood Mine, Rockwood. March.

17,1880. (41049.)

RHEA COUNTY.

(1) Hematite. Hill ATarwater Mine. March 20, 1880. (43684.)

(2) Hematite. Hill & Tarwater Mine. March 20, 1880. (41034.)

.lAMES COUNTY.

(1) Hematite. Ragon's Mine. March 10, 1880. (41032.)

HAMILTON COUNTY.

(1) Hematite. Coker Mine, Chattanooga. March 11, 1880. (41051.)

BRADLEY COUNTY'.

(1) Hematite. Hiuck Mine. March 10, 1880. (41093.)
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MONTOOMKHY C< ) UN 1'Y

.

(1) Limonite. Steel's Mi ue. April 20, 1880. (4-204().)

STEWAUr COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. Bear Springs Mine. April 14, 1880. (41074.)

(•2) Limonite. Clarlv Furnace. April 15, 1880. (4108.5.)

(3) Turgite. Bear Springs Mine. April 14, 1880. (4107.5.)

(4) Limonite. La Grange Fnruace. April 10, 1880. (41087.)

(.5) Limonite. La Grange Furnace. April 17, 1880. (41084.)

(6) Limonite. La Grange Furnace. April 15, 1880. (41081.)

(7) Limonite. Rough and Ready Mine. April 13, IShO. (41072.)

DICKSON COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Cumberland Furnace. April 4, 1880. (410C5.)

(2) Impure limonite. Cumberland Furnace. April 4, 1880. (410G9.)

(3) Limonite. Piney Mine, Dickson. March 31, 1880. (41071.)

HICKMAN COUNTY.

(1) Hematite, ^tna Mine, Centrevilte. March 29. 1880. (41090.)

(2) Limonite. Mill Creek Mine, Centerville. March 31, 1880. (41089.)

LAWRKNCE COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Napier's Mine, Napier's Furuace. May 27, 1880. (41059.)

(2) Limonite. Napier's Mine, Napier's Furnace. March 27, 1880. (410.5G.)

WAYNE COUNTY.

(1) Impure limonite. Marion Furnace, Clifton. March 28, 1880. (43686.)

KENTUCKY.

GREENUP COUNTY.

(1) Impure limonite. Pennsylvania Furii.ace.

(2) Impure limouite. Peunsj'lvania Furnace.

(3) Limonite. Pennsylvania Furnace. July

.July 7, 1880. (40420.)

.July (!, 1880. (40425.)

I, 1880. (43766.)

CARTER COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Iron Hills Mine. July S, 1880. (43776.)

(2) Siderite and liiuonite. Mount Savage Furnace. July 9, 1880. (43774.)

(3) Impure limonite. Mount Savage Furnace. July 10, 1880. (43775.)

(4) Limonite. Stewart's Mine. July 9, 18^0. (40436.)

LAWRENCE COUNTY.

(1) Siderite, containing barite and limonite. Dry Fork Mine. July 10, 1880.

(404.52.)

(2) Limouite. Dry Fork Min«\ July K". 18S0. (43776.)

BATH COI'NTY.

(1) Limonite. Bath Furnace. June 23, 1880. (43.590.)

(2) Limonite. Old Slate Mine. Jnne 24, 1880. (40430.)
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POWELL COUNTY.

(1) Imijure siderite. Estill Furnace. Juue 25, 1880. (40458.)

(2) Limonite. Estill Furnace. June 25, 1880. (43769.)

LYON COUNTY.

(1) Limouite. Centre Fiiruace. June 30, 1880. (43587.)

(2) Limouite. Centre Furnace. Juno 30, 1880. (40450.)

TRIGG COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Trigg Furnace. (43585.)

MISSOURI.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

(1) Impure hematite. Bennett & Thurman Mine. May 27, 1881. (43656.)

CRAWFORD COUNTY.

(1) Hematite.

(2) Hematite.

(3) Hematite.

(4) Hematite.

(5) Hematite.

(6) Hematite.

(7) Hematite.

(1) Hematite.

(2) Hematite.

(3) Hematite.

(4) Hematite.

(1)

(:^)

(4)

(5)

(fi)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

1880.

(12)

Cherry Valley Miue, pit No. 2. May 10, 1880.

Cherry Valley Mine, pit No. 1. May 10, 1880.

Iron Ridge Mine. May 25, 1880. (40719.)

Lane Mine. May 8, 1880. (40725.)

Marsh Mine. May 25, 1880. (40724.)

McGarvy's Mine, near Seasburg. May 2G, 1880.

Scotia Mine. May 26, 1880. (40722.)

PHELPS COUNTY.

Lamb Mine. May 18, 1880. (40778.

Horse Hollow Mine. May 23, 1880. (40765.)

Moselle Mine. May 24, 1880. (40770.)

Smith Mine No. 3. May 18, 1880. (40772.)

DENT COUNTY.

Hematite. Milsap Mine. May 19, 1880. (40760.)

Hematite. Nova Scotia Mine. May 20, 1880. (40738.)

Hematite. Nova Scotia Miue. May 20, 1880. (40740.)

Hematite. Pomeroy Mine. May 19, 1880. (405'43.

)

(43659.)

(40730.)

(40723.)

Hematite, called pipe ore.

Hematite. Riverside Mine
Hematite. Riverside Miue,

Hematite. Riverside Miue.

Hematite. Orchard Mine.

May 18, 1880.

(40757.)

(40748.)

(43604.

)

(40759.)

(40741.)Watkins Miue.

May 20, 1880.

May 20, 1880.

May 20, 1880.

May 19, 1880.

Hematite, quartz, in large crystals. Fitzwater Mine. May 21, 1880.

Pyrite, showing decomposition to fibrous limonite. Dry Fork Mine.

(407.55.)

Limonite, pipe ore. Simmon's Mountain. May 19, 1880. (40753.)

IRON COUNTY.

(40746.)

May 18,

(1) Hematite. Cedar Mountain Miue. April 30, 1880. (40720.)

(2) Hematite. Pilot Kuob Miue. April 30, 1880. (40717.)

(3) Hematite. Shepherd Mountain Mine. April 30, 1880. (43654.)
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ST. FRANCOIS COUNTY.

Five specimens represent the celebrated Iron Momitiiiii (lei)osit,

taken May 3, 1880:

(I) Hematite, surface nodules. (40784.) 1 (4) Hematite, containinjj apatite. (40779.

)

(•2) Hematite. (40780.) (a) Porpliyrv, in which the ore occur.s.

(o) Hematite, contaiiiliig apatite. (40781.) (40783.)

COLUMBIANA COUNTY.

(I) Impure limonite, surronndini;- impure siderite. Dennan's Mine, near New Lis-

bon. June 8, 1S«1. (41:5(17.)

(•2) Siderite, coutaiiiiuu; carbonaceous matter called blackband ore. John Henry

Miues, near Mineral Kidge. June (!, 1881. (113.59.)

(3) Roasted blackbaiul ore. .Joliii IIciu y Klines, near Minernl Ridge. June G,

1881. (41358.)

(4) Impure limonite, surrounding impure siderite. Smith's Mine, near New Lisbon.

Junes, 1881. (413ri3.)

(5) Impure limonite, surronudiug siderite. Smith's Mine, near New Lisbon. June

8, 1881. (41356.)

(G) Siderite, containing carbonaceous matter ; V>lackband ore. Todd, Wells »&. C'o.'s

Mine, Mineral Ridge. June G, 1881. (41758.)

TUSCARAWAS COUNTY.

(1) Siderite and limouito. Auman Mine, near Dover. .June 1, 1881. (41392.)

(2) Impure limonite. Bahler Mine, uear Dover. June 2, 1881. (41374.)

(3) Siderite, containing carbonaceous matter ; blackband ore. Bahler Mine, near

Dover. June 2, 1881. (41378.)

(4) Siderite, containing carbonaceous matter ; blackband ore. Bahler Mine, uear

Dover. June 2, 1881. (43670.)

(5) Siderite, coutaining carbonaceous matter ; blackband ore. Dover Hill Furnace,

near Zoar Station. June 2, 1881. (41379.)

(6) Roasted blackband ore. Dover Hill Furnace, uear Zoar Station. June 2, 1881.

(41380.)

(7) Impure hematite. Groebel Mine, uear Dover. June 2, 1881. (41393.)

(8) Siderite, contaiuing carbonaceous matter; blackband ore. H. Kelly's Miue,

June 2, 1881. (41383.)

(9) Impure limonite. Heit's Mine, uear Dover. June 1, 1881. (41398.)

(10) Siderite and limonite, uear Dover. (43673.)

MUSKIX(iUiM COUNTY.

(1) Impure liumnite. Golf's Mine, Frazeysburgh. May 27, 1881. (41407.)

(2) Impure limouite. McGiunis Mine, Prazeysburgh. May 27, 1881. (41403.)

(3) Impure siderite. Millstead Mine, Frazeysburgh. May 27, 1881. (41400.)

I'KKRY COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Bowuiau Miue, .Shawnee. May 24, 1881. (41811.)

(2) Impure siderite. Donnelly Mine, Moxabala. May 24, 1881. (U416.)

(3) Linmnite. Iron I'oint Miue, Shawnee. May 24, 1881. (41410.)

(4) Siderite. Jiuu-tioii City. May 24, 1381. (43668.)

IIOCKIXr. COUNTY.

(1) Impure hematite, blackband ore. Gore Furnace. May 17, 1881. (41822.)

(2) Roasted limestone ore. Gore Furnace Mine. May 17, 1881. (41824.)
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ATHENS COUNTY.

(1) Siderite, containing carbouaceoiis uiutler; blackbaud ore. Orbiston Furnace.

May 18, 1881. (41807.)

(2) Linionite, decomposed blacliband ore. Orbiston Furnace. May 18, 1881. (41808.)

VINTON COUNTY.

(1) Siderite and liniouite. Creola Mine. May 20, 1881. (4l8U).)

(2) Iiupuresiderite. Eagle Furnace. May 20, 1881. (43680.)

(i) Hematite. Eajjle Furnace. May 20, 1881. (43676.)

(1) Limonite. Eagle Furnace. May 20, 188L (41820.)

(.5) Impure limonite. Eagle Furnace. May 20, 1881. (41821.)

(6) Limonite. Creola Mine. May 20, 1881. (41815.)

JACKSON COUNTy.

(1) Limonite. Milton Furnace, near Hamden. May 13, 1881. (41800.)

(2) Impure hematite. Monroe Furnace. May 11, 1881. (41791.)

(3) Siderite. Monroe Furnace. May 11, 1881. (41793.)

(4) Limonite. Near Miltou. May 13, 1881. (4.3666.)

(5) Impure limonite. Ray's Mine, Byer's Station, May 12, 1881. (41796.)

(G) Limonite. Swaringeii Mine, near Milton. May 13, 1881. (41801.)

(7) Limonite. Near Miltou. May 13, 1881. (41690.)

SCIOTA COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Sclota Furnace, near Portsmouth. May 6, 1881. (41836.)

(2) Limonite. Sclota Furnace, near Portsmouth. May 6,1881. (41(^34.)

LAWRENCE COUNTY.

(1) Impure siderite. D.avis Mine, near Jackson. May 10, 1881. (41780.)

(2) Impure siderite. llecla Furnace Lands. May 5, 1881. (41766.)

(3) Limonite. Monroe Furnace. May 7, 1881. (41777.)

(4) Hematite, kidney ore. Monroe Furnace. May 7, 1881. (4177.").)

(i")) Limouite, kidney ore. Washington Furnace. May 11, 18S1. (41786.)

(6) Limouite. Washington Furnace. May 11, 1881. (4178;').)

MARQUETTE COUNTY (AIAKQUETTK DISTRICT.)

(1) Hematite. Jackson Mine, Negaunee. December 9, 1879. (41.^)80.)

(2) Hematite. Jackson Mine, Negaunee. December 9, 1879. (41,583.)

(3) Hematite, containing magnetite. .lackson Mine, Negaunee. December 1.5, 1879.

(41579.)

(4) Hematite, banded. Jackson Mine, Negaunee. December 9, 1879. (41582.)

(5) Hematite, hard sl.ate ore. Cleveland Mine, Negaunee. December 5, 1879)

(41556.)

(6) Hematite and,jasper. Cleveland Mine, Negaunee. December 5, 1879. (41(!09.)

(7) Hematite and jasper, banded. New York Mine, Negaunee. December 6, li79.

(41575.)

(8) Hematite, containing iiuirtite or sesquioxide of iron pseudouu)rph after mag-
netite. New York Mine, Negaunee. December 6, 1879. (41572.)

(9) Hematite. New York Mine. December 6, 1879. (41573.)

I

J
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(10) Impure hematite. Lake Superior Mine. December 13, 1879. (4lfi04.)

(11) Hematite. Lake Superior Mine, N(!--aimee. December 8, 1879. (41605.)

(12) Hematite. Lake Superior Mine, Negannee. December H, 1879. (41(507.)

(13) Limouite. I^ake Superior Mine, Negauuee. December 13, 1879. (41000.)

(14) Hematite. IJarnum Miue, Negauuee. Deceuiber H, 1879. (41596.)

(15) Hematite. Hariium Miue, Negaunee. December (i, 1879. (41592.)

(16) Hematite, in coarse folia. Baruuin Miue, Negaunee. December 8, 1H79.

(17) Impure magnetite and pyrite. Saginaw Mine, Negaunee. December 11, 1879.

(41588.)

(18) Martite, scvsquioxide of iron pseudomorpli after magnetite. Saginaw Mine,

Negaunee. December 11, 1879. (41.587.)

The following- specimens are from the Negaunee Range:

(1) Impure h^uuitite. McComber Miue, Negaunee. December 16, 1879. (41559.)

(2) Linumite, surface specimen. Cambria Mine, Negaunee. December 13, 1879.

(41565.)

(3) Hematite, specular ore. Republic Miue. Michigamme. December 5, 1879.

(41511.)

(4) Magnetite. Republic Mine, Michigamme. December 5, 1879. (41512.)

(5) Magnetite. Humboldt Mine, Michigamme. December 12, 1879. (41503.)

(6) Hematite, specular ore. Champion Miue, Michigamme, December 6, 1879.

(41548.)

(7) Magnetite, crystalline, granular. Champion Mine, Michigamme. December

6, 1879. ".41546.)

(8) Magnetite. Keystone Mine, Michigamme. December 11, 1879. (41553.)

(9) Magnetite, coarse grained. Keystone Miue, Michigamme. December 11, 1879.

(41551.)

(10) Hematite, coarsely micaceous, as a vein in martite or sesquioxide of iron psea-

domorph after magnetite. Michigamme Mine, Michigamme. December 9, 1879.

(41517.)

(11) Impure magnetite. Michigamme Mine, Michigamme. December 9, 1879.

(41518.)

(12) Magnetite. Edwards Mme, Michigamme. December 9, 1879. (41543.)

(13) Magnetite, crystalline, granular. Edwards Mine. December 9,1879. (41.540.)

(14) Magnetite. Spur Mountain Miue, Michigamme. Decembers, 1879. (4150().)

(15) Manganese ore. Manganite. Manganese Miue, Negaunee. December IG,

1879. (41.563.)

The following specimens represent the Menominee district

:

(1) Hematite. Vulcan Mine. December 17, 1879. (41642.)

(2) Hematite. Vulcan Mine, Pit No. 1. December 12, 1879. (41650.)

(3) Hematite. Norway Mine. December 17, 1879. (41631.)

(4) Hematite, containing calcite. Norway Mine. December 17, 1S79. (41638.)

f5) Hematite. Norway Mine. December 17, 1879. (41639.)

(6) Hematite. Cyclops Mine. December 2, 1879. (41(577.)

(7) Hematite. Cych)p8 Mine. December 17, 1879. (41838.)

(8) Hematite. Quinnesec Miue. December 17, 1879. (41624.)

(9) Hematite. Quinnesec Mine. December 17, 1879. (41623.)

(10) Impure hematite. Quinnesec Miue. December 17, 1H79. (41619.)

(11) Hematite. Chapiu Miue. December 2, 1879. (41651.)

(12) Hematite. Emmett Mine. December 17, 1879. (41679.)

(13) Limouite. Emmett Mine. December 17, 1879. (41678.)

(14) Hem.atite. McKenna Mine. December 10, 1879. (41667.)

(15) Hematite, banded. Saginaw Mine. December 11, 1879. (41612.)
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(1) Martite, sesquioxule, of iron pssudomorph after iiiaguetitB. Common wealth
Mine, Menomonee. December Ifj, 1879. (41497.)

(2) Hematite. Commonwealth Mine, Menomonee. December 15, 1879. (41693.)

JACKSON COUNTY.

(1) Impure hematite. Blackriver Falls. November 2G, 1880. (42092.)

(1) Hematite.

(2) Hematite.

(3) Hematite.

(4) Hematite.

(.")) Hematite.

(G) Hematite.

(7) Hematite.

(8) Hematite.

(9) Hematite ;

(10) Hematite.

(11) Hematite.

(12) Hematite.

(13) Hematite.

Pit No. 14.

Vermillion

Pit No. 14.

Vermillion

Vermillion

Pit No. 3.

Vermillion

Vermillion

[ind jasper.

Vermillion

Vermillion

Vermillion

Vermillion

MIXXESOTA.

Vermillion Lake.

Lake. November 7

Vermillion Lake.

Lake. November
Lake. November
Vermillion Lake.

Lake. October 22

Lake. October 30

Vermillion Lake.

Lake. October 30

Lake. November
Lake. November
Lake. October 22

October 30, 1880. (43G19.)

7, 1880. (43G14.)

October 30, 1880. (43G21.)

9,1880. (43623.)

7, 1880. ('42273.)

October 23, 1880. (42,^65.)

,
1880. (42261.)

, 1880. (41718.)

November 4, 1880. (41717.)

,
1880. (42267.)

30, 1880. (42269.)

7, 1880. (42272.)

1880. (42263.)

COLORADO.

BOULDER COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite. Caribon Mine. October 14, 1880. (41840.)

^ (2) Impure hematite. Mar.shall Mine. October 5, 1880. (41839.)

CHAFFEE COUNTY.

(1) Impnre magnetite. Calumet Mine, Calumet. March 3, 1881. (41870.)

COSTILLA COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite, surface specimen. Ainsworth Mine, near Placer. October 24, 1880.

(41842.)

FREMONT COUNTY.

(1) Magnetite, containing feldspar and quartz. Iron Mountain Mine, near Pine

Creek. November .5, 1880. (41848.)

(2) Magnetite. Iron Mountain Mine, near Pine Creek. November .5, 1880. (41849.)

LAKE COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Amie Mine, Leadville. November 1.5, 1880. (41855.)

(2) Impure limouite. Amie Mine, Leadville. November 15, 1880. (418G0.)

(3) Limonite. Brnce Mine, Leadville. November 15, 1880. (41859.)

SAGUACHE COUNTY.

(1) Limonite. Bee Hive Mine. November 12, 1880. (418.52.)

(2) Limonite. Poor Man's Mine. Smith's (Julcli. November 12, 1880. (41868.)

(3) Limouite. Prospect Mine. Noveml)er 12, 188U. (41867.)
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ciAiKK ti>rNr\.

(1) MftKUctiti'. ClipiuT (iap Miiio. I-Vliniiuy "J. iMdl. (Iv'-Jdl.)

Ci) Majjiu'tite. (MipiMT (iait Miiu". I'l-liriiiiry 'J, IH-jL (J*2-J7l».)

(:{) Liiii(>iiiti\ ClipiiiT (iai) Mine, rt-lniiary 2, iHril. (4'i-JH-2.)

(4) Hematite. Clippci- (Jai* Mine. K.-liniaryJ, 18H1. (.|-i*J80.)

riMl.

I ICON Col'XTY.

(I) Majjuetito, shi)\vin;l(loilt'caho(lial crystals alton'd tososqiiioxiilo of irnii or iiiar-

titc. (iroat Wo.Hlciii Mine, Iron Spriiijjs. l>oteiiil»er 11, IHHO. (4:{r»U;.)

{•i) Majjiietito. (Jreal Wi-HtiMii Mim*, Iron Springs. Diicenibi-r 11, iHHd. (PJ1T4.)

(M) Maf^netito. l?lo\v ( Int Monutain Mine. Di-ctMnbcr 14, 1h<0. (4-J1-^(). )

(4) Manjj:aiU'.stMHv, inipnic. Ail»'lai<le Mine. Iroutown. DeceuibtT 1:5, lHe!0. (4'J178.)

(5) Magnotitt'. Clu'sapcakc Mine. Irontown. December 1:5, It^bO. (4"J182.)

KK.WICK ((H'.N'TY.

(1) Limonite. Vnhan .Mine. December 7, 1880. (42188.)

(2) Hematite. Frisco Mining Company's Mine. December 7, 1880. (421L>0.)

.ILAH CUl'NTY.

(1) Limonite, containing manganese. Billing's Mine. December 21, 1880. (4211*8.)

(2) Hematite. Sailor Hoy Mine. December 21. 18S0. (421%.)

WKBEIl COUNTY.

(1) Hematite. Willanl Mine. Wilianl. December 24. 18"<0. (4217L)

oA'Ado.v.

CLACK AM.\S COl'NTY.

(1> Magnetite. Pro.sser Mine, near Oswego. .January 12, 1^81. (42278.)

(2) Limonite. Pro.sser Mine, near Oswego. .January 12, 1881. (42277.)

(;?) Limouito. Prosser Mine, near Oswego. .January 12, 1881. (4:?6I().)

(4) Limonite. Patton Mine, near Oswego. January 12, 18.81. (42275)

WASniSOTOS.

.it:fker.s()X c«»rNTY.

(1^ Limonite. Chimacon Valley Mine. .January 15, 1881. (4:U!.'>0.)

(2) Limonite. Chimacon Valley Mine, .lann.ary 15, 1881. (4:J652.)

The Extraction of Ihon.

Iron i.s placed upon llic inaiUct iit tlnct' tlisiiiu-t and characteristic

forms, depending,' lor llic nio.st part upon the amount and condition of

tlie carlion in tiie nu'tal. I-'irst, \vroii<;ht iron, \vhich contain.s litth' or no

carbon, and the be.st varieties oidy tritlinjj; amounts of impurities, it may,

however, contain considerabh; phosphorus, and when l)adly mannfac-

tnred, niay contain considerabh* mechanically inclo.sed ,sla.u'. Second,

steel, containin«; from two-tenths to 1.^, per cent, of carbon, witli only

triHin.i:" amounts of imjmrities. Third, ]iig iron, rontainini: fri»m LI.) to .1

or more per cent, of «arbon. both free and combined, tojicther with
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silicon and uningauese, and, wben made from imijure ores, phosphoi'as,

and sulphur, besides small amounts of other impurities.

THE MANUFACTURE OF WROUGHT IRON.

A small amount of wrought iron is manufactured direct from the ore,

mostly by the old Catalan process. In this process a rectangular forge

provided with suitable tuyeres is. charged alternately with fine ore and

charcoal. The charcoal reduces a i)ortion of the iron to tlie metallic

state in particles, and these particles stick to each other, and gather

into a lump, while the remainder of the iron with the impurities of the

ore form a slag, and settle to the bottom, from whence it is drawn off

by a suitable opening. When a sufficient amount of iron has accumu-

lated to form a "loupe' it is removed from the fire, and hammered down
to a bar, which is then ready for use. This process is very wasteful of

the iron, and is only practiced in remote regions except where, as in

Northern New York, a considerable amount of very pure ore is obtained

that can not readily be treated by any other process. The product

from these pure ores is very high grade.

By far the largest amount of wrought iron is manufactured by the

puddling process. For this purpose the iron of the ores is first made
into pig iron in a blast furnace, and is then treated in a reverberatory

furnace to remove the impurities. The ])roduct of this operation

depends upon the quality of the ore used in the blast furnace, and the

care and skill of the workman in puddling.

ROGERSFIELD MINE OF THE CHATEAUGAY ORE AND IRON COMPANY.

This deposit, consisting of a mixture of magnetite, with feldspar,

hornblende, and quartz, is inclosed in gneiss. Its course is NE. by

SW., and has been traced for 12 miles. At a depth of 600 feet it is

18 feet wide. It is quite free from faults, although intercepted by trap

dikes. In mining, all the material between the vein walls is extracted,

leaving only sufticient pillars to support the roof, and the space left

empty, as shown on PL. xi.

In 1884 15,000 tons of rich iurnace ore was extracted, of the follow-

ing composition

:

Per cent.

Magnetic oxide of iron (Fe:i04) 70. 592

Alumina (AlAO 1.^^83

Lime (CaO) 4.260

Magnesia (MgO) 2.112

Maugaueao (Mn) traces

Silica (SiO.) I'J. 2G0

Phosphoric acid (PjO.,) 0. 031

Snlphnr (S) 0.088

Water (HjO) 1.080

Also small quantities of carbonic acid, ;ilkalies, etc.

Metallic iron (Fe) .'iLllS

Phosphorus (P) 0.013

Analysts. Booth, Garrett and Blair.
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iU'sidi'S this. ;il»(»iil ,'.,(l(MI tons nl' sim'hihI (|il;»llt\ ttic Wfic iiiiiit'd.

Tliis s('('oii<l-(|u;iIity ore is roastt'd in r»'{'taii;^Milar Uiliis, in cliaij^r.s of

HH) tons, for wliicli 3.1 eonls of wood ar<' n'<|niiT(l. Tlic coinph'tc roast-

in^' nM|niies .1 days, hut as soon as tin- front of tlm cliar;,'*'! is roastrd

it is reinovfd, and sncrrssivo portions ai«.i taken out from tiiiic to time

nntil the cliarj;!' is compU'tcd, Tliis roastin,i^ is maiidy for tlic pnrposc

of disintegi'atin,u' tin* ore previous to stamping". Tin', roasted <»r(' is

sul>j('(;to(l to coarsen crnsliin;;, <lry, to ])ass tlirou^li screens \vitii Ijoles

tliree-ei^litlis of an ineli in dianu'ter. TUe e.rnslied material is e(>u(;eii-

trate«l cm a Coukliuj? jij;. Two tons of this concentrating ore will fur-

nish about 1 ton of concentrates contaiiiiufj (j<> to (»."> per cent, of iron.

The furnace ore is shipped away for smelting ami the concentrates

-are treated in the ndmont for<:e by the Catalan i)rocess. The collec-

tion taken by ]Mr. J. 1>. ^lackintosh, E. M., August, 18S4, shows:

On.

(1) I'liruiiot'. Magiietitf, ;^r;imilar, ill tliiii l;iyir.<. (r>rjii'J.

)

C-i) Coiuentratiiig. Magnetite, li'Itl8|tar, lionibleude, iiiiil quart/.. (ril'J(H.

)

(.:{) Roasted. (.^4yiO.)

(4) Coucentrates. (.">4211.)

TaiJiiiijH.

(1) Coiitaiiiiiij;tlic <niartz, CeldHpar, li()riil)leii(lc, willi a lit tin iiiaL^iietite, of the oro.

Fioiu the ooucuiitiatiii;!; operation. (r)4l.'l2.

)

iiia.MONi roKiiK.

This forge is situated at tiic nortiiern end of Chateangay Lake,

Franklin County, New York, and the power for running it is furnished

by the Chateaugay Kiver. The ore used is the separated ore fiom the

liogerstield mine, which still contains sutlieient of the original i^angue

material to form all the slag re(piired, so that no liux is used. The fuel

IS char(;oal. The variety of wood used for this juirpose includes birch,

maple, tamarack, cherry, elm, beech, hemhxdc. pine, i)oplar, spruce,

balsam, ash, and basswood, the harder wood producing the best char-

coal. The woo<l yields from IL' to 45 bushels of charcoal per cord. The
forge ccuitains sixteen tires, cousisting of a fireplace surmounted by a

rectangular chimney l.\ by 4.] feet. Tlie lireplace is ,'{ feet (i inclu's wide

and ."5 feet deep, with a working plate projecting L' teet (» incin-s in fr<Mit.

-Ml the work is carried on Ihrongli one opening .'? feet <» inches by 2

feet. The lower lirst foot of the front is clo.sed by the cinder plate,

throngii wiiich the cinder is tajiped from several holes. Pipes for

lieating the blast pirvioiis t(» its us«' ate arraiiLied in the ni»pcr part

of the chimney.

This lirejtlace is lirst (•liar;;ed witii sullirinit ili;irc(-;il to brin;: it to

a jirojirr ti'inprratinc, and I'lnuges of oie and cliaifo;!! .m' then .nldrd

sncct'ssi\cly. .\ portion ol' the iron is rednceil to tlie metallie state,

and these particles gather together until a snital)h' lumpealled " loupe"
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has accuiijulated. About three hours are lequired to produce the

proper sized loupe. This loupe is taken out of the tire and into the

hole left a suitable amount of ore is thrown and the process of reduc-

tion continued. The loupe is taken to the hammer and is hammered to

consolidate the iron and expel the slag. One end is fiuished to 7 inches

square, and the other end is put back into the furnace to heat it up
again, which does not interfere with the operation of the furnace.

When the bloom is hot enough It is taken back to the hammer and the

other end finished to 7 inches. In some cases this 7-inch bloom is re-

duced to 3.^ inch billets.

A good workman will produce a ton of blooms with 250 to 200

bushels of charcoal, and a ton of billets with 312 bushels, but these

figures are often exceeded.

A general interior view of the forge is shown in pl. xii the trip

hammer in pl. xiii, and a general collection of tools used in PL. xiv.

During the smelting operation two characters ot slag are produced,

depending ui)on the temperature of the fire. AVhen the fire is hot the

slag is very vesicular ^md gives oft" jets of gas. When, however, it is

cold, the slag flows quietl}" and is compact. Thero are formed also

two byproducts. One, known as coal crust, consists of a mixture of in-

fusible slags, iron, and coal, and gathers on the top of the slag. The
other, known as emery, consists of fine material carried forward by
the blast and collected in the chimney.

The collection joins the Eogersfield Mine collection, which supplies

the ores, and was also taken by Mr. J. B. Mackintosh, e. m., August,
]884.

(1) Wood, maple ; used for making cTjarcoal. (r)41*JL)

(2) Charcoal, used for fuel. (rj4102.)

(:{) Irou, a test button taken from the furnace to observe its workings. (5411)0.)

(4) Cinder, from hot furnace, (54136.)

(5) Cindei", from cold fnrnace. (54187.)

(()) Cinder, scjueezed from the bloom in hammeriDg. (54189.)

(7) Scale, prnduced in hammering the relieated bloom. (5418^.)

(8) Coal crust. (54184.)

<!)) Emery. (54185.)

The Manufacture of Steel.

A small amount of steel is made direct from the ore, but, as in the

case of wrought iron, nearly all is made from pig iron that has been

reduced in a blast furnace.

Since the main difference between pig-iron and steel lies in the different

percentages of carbon they contain, the process of steelmaking should

simply be tlie removal of the proper amount of carbon from i)ig iron

containing oidy small amounts of impurities, and (liis is sometimes the

case, but it is far moi'e frequent to remove as much as possible of the

carbon and tlien to add just the right amount, this being easier than

to remove just the right amount at once.
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Ill many cases llic tnl.il umiidx al ul' t lie cailioii lias ;iiH>t lirr adxaii

ta;;*', ill Iliat al tlu' saiiu' tiiiu' iiiipiiritics an- it'iiioviil iKtm the iiiclal,

and tliiis a lowci- made of pi^^ iron can l»c iitili/c<l.

TlIK CKMKNTATION SIKKI, I'KOi'KS.S.

In tilis process liars of pnddled iron are first exposed to a t»'iiipera-

ture of about l.HK) ' (\ after Itein^ jiacUed in iron boxes witii charcoal.

I»y this operation tlic caritoii of tiie cliarco.d enters tlie bar-iron and

ijradnallv clianj^'cs it to steel.

The time required di'iiends ii|ioii the ;;iade ol siecl [n be produced

or tiie amount of carbon the steel must <!ontain. .Vii ordinary char^^c

of IL' to 18 tons will be converted into sprin<? steel in about 7 days

and will contain about one half per cent, of carbon, while the hij,Miest

^M'ade or nieltinj;- heat steel recjnires 1» to 10 days and will contain l.\

per cent, of carbon. When the conversion is completed the furnace is

cooled ami the bars removed.

The smooth bars of wroujihl iron will n(»w be found covered with

blisters, and this material is freijueutly called blister steel. Thechar-

acier of the blisters iudiciites the quality of the steel, but the (piality of

a char^'i' is never uniform through the wltole mass.

The blister bars are now br(»ken and sorted accordini;' to fracture.

Sometimes these pieces are piled or fa^ioted and rolh-d directly to bar

steel, but this treatment alters the «^rade of the metal, and, owin.^ to

the lack of uniformity in the blister steel, the product is not at all uni-

form, so that it is more common to cut the bars of blistered steel into

small [)ieces, charge them into crucil)les with certain additions. especially

inanj;anese ore and ferromanjianese, to imj)rove the (piality, and then

to melt them.

The melted stetjl is cast into inj^ots and is then ordinary cast-steel.

Cast-steel is, however, frequently produced by other processes: the

wold "'cast'' simply means that the steel has been melted.

This process is illustrated by a collection from the Crescent Sti-el

Works of .Miller, Metcalf & Parkin, Pittsburjr, I'euusylvauia.

(1) I'ii^ iron, ii.si-il for iiiiikin^ pmldltiil Itar-iroii. (r>'140U.)

(2) PiuliIlcMt Itar-iron, \\hci\ fur ennvcrsion into lilisfcr stivl in (•(Miu'ntiiijj nvrns.

(54401.)

(:i) Ciluler, luudiiceil in iiiiikiii;^ ImiiUIUmI liai-inm. v-"»ll"- )

(4) Cinder, IianiiiKTed from tin- puddled liall in niakiii^ puddled liar. (.."i440:i.)

(.'>) Hlister Hlt'd, after jiassin^^ tliron^li tin- cciMi-ntin^^ fnrnaee. (.'i|ju4.^

(<>) Cliarcoal, nsed to impart <ariion to the metal in the eonverHion of har-iron into

stotd in the <'em«'ntiii>j fnriuice. (."i4IO.'»
)

(7) Ca.st .steid, a piece of ingot hh ea.st iroux tlie ineMin^i jto". (o4408.)

•') Man;ianese ore. n.seil in tin- erncilile wlii'u mtdtiiif,' Idister .steel. (.">44i»(i.)

.1) lM'rromaii<;anese, an .illoy of iron and m.inj^anese nsed in tiie rrneildf when
nieltiiif; Idister steel. (frMO".)

(Ill) CiiidiT, produced in melting idister .steel in criKilihs. ^."itliili.

( 11 ) Cnicilde steel, an in;;ot of cast h(co1 wliich liiw been bented and hainnKred to

close up gas hubhles ( Idfwlioles), .soiiietiines callecl welding. i.'>l41i».;
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(I'i) Clay, used to slag off" oxido of in)u and to protect the metal during wtildiug.

(54411.)

(1.3) Hammer scale, formed during the -welding froru the clay and oxide of iron.

(.54412.)

(14) Crucible steel, finished bar ; made by heating and hammering the welded bar.

(54413.)

(15) Hammer scale, produced by the oxidation of the metal while being hammered.

(.54414.)

(16) Crucible steel, cold-rolled bar for drill rods, annealed. (.54415.)

(17) Crucible steel, cold-rolled bar for drill rods, finished. (54416.)

(18) Crucible steel, cold-rolled plate for rough stock. (54417.)

(ID) Crucible steel, cold-rolled plate, finished sheet. (5441^.)

(20) Crucible steel, sheet .004 inch thick. (54'J70.)

THK CINCINNATI STEEL WOKKS.

As being of bistorical interest tliree specimens of the first crucible

steel made in America, together with a wood engraving of the works,

are shown here. These works were built in 1832 near Cincinnati on

the Miami Canal, and the first steel was made in August of tlie same

year. The proprietors were Garrard Brothers, of whom Dr. AYm. Gar-

rard is still living at Fallston, Pennsylvania. (51130, 51131, 51132,

and 51133.)

THE BESSEMER STEEL PROCESS.

This process consists in blowing air through a bath of melted pig-

iron, whereby the silicon, carbon, most of the manganese, and a little

of the iron are oxidized, the heat furnished by their oxidation being

sufficient to keep the metal fluid, both during the process and also for

the time necessary after its close to finish and cast the steel.

The conversion takes place in a vessel called a converter, the body

of which is egg shaped, with a suitable neck on top inclined about 30

degrees to the body, and a flat bottom wiih a number of openings for

the tuyeres through wliich the air is blown. Around the middle of the

converter is a heavy band carrying the trunnions on which it is sup-

ported and swings. Tke trunnion on one side is solid, and has a geared

wheel by which the converter is rotated. The trunnion on the other

side is hollow, and serves for the introduction of the blast. After

passing through the trunnion, the blast is delivered to a tuyere box

below the bottom, into which the tuyeres open. The tuyeres vary in

number from 10 to 15, are made of refractory material, and each tuyere

is perforated by ten to twelve small holes. The converters are made
with a shell of iron from three-quarters to 1 inch thick, lined with 10

to 12 inches of fire brick, and hold from G to 15 tons of metal.

The action of the process is as follows : The converter lining being in

good condition and theconverterhotenough, it is turned downon its side,

and the charge of melted pig-iron run in. In this position the metal is

held entirely below the line of tuyeres, and the blast is therefore turned

otf, but as soon as all the charge is in, the vessel is brought back to the
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iipriji lit position, and at tlu'sanu' tiuic tin* l>iast,iintlt'ra prcssnrfot JO to

."io ponnds, is tnrncd on in ord«'r to Ui'cp tlio nu'tal fron> llowmj; into the

tnycres. Innncdialcly the silicon of tin* pi^^-iron oxidizes, and, as a re

sidt, tlu' •graphitic carbon of (ho pi;;-iron is clianj,nMl to (M)Md)incd cirbon.

In from .'{ to "> niinntes most of tin* silicon lias been oxidi/cd to silica,

wliicli unites with the oxides of iron and maa«;anese formed at the

same time, prodncinj; a slaj;. This is known as the lirst peiiod, and
is chaiacteri/,ed by a short feeble llann', with an abnmlant shower of

si)arks from the tlnoatot' theconverter, and a pecubar roar; towards

the end of the ]>eiiod the llame ;;rows lonj,M'r, the sparks tinei- and less

abundant, and the second period bej^ins, in which the llame ;;iows mu(;h

longer, and a lar^je amount td' (!arbon is oxidized, while there is a re-

markable chan«ie in the sound from the thioat of the converter. This

period lasts from i to 1() minutes, and corresponds to the boilinj; perio«l

in the pnddlinj]^ ]>rocess; it fjradiially merges into the third periixl, in

which the roar increases, while the llame dinunishes, but grows very

bright : this continues from 3 too minutes, when the tlame an<l sonmls

almost entirely cease, anil the decarburizing is (H)mplete. At tliis

l>oint the converter must be turned down and the blast of air turned <tlf,

or the iron will l»e rai>idly oxidized and considerable loss incurred,

while the <inality of the metal may be conii)letely ruined.

A certain amount of an alloy of iron and manganese, spiegeleisen, or

the licher ferroinauganese, high in carbon, is now a<lde«l to the con-

verter in order to introdiu'c the necessary amount of carbon to give the

grade of steel re<piired, and also to insure sounder castings by the in-

troduction of the manganese. Formerly it was tlie practice to turn the

eonvi'rter up again and continue the blow for a fi*w seconds, but now
the charge is allowed to stand a few moments for the i>roper mixing
of the si>iegel with the iron ;iiid the separation of the slag. The charge
has now been ctiinerted into steel, and the juocess has takt'ii IVom 10

to L'(» minntt's.

Insteail of burning out all the (%irbon and then adding it again in the

Spiegel, the decarburizing might be stopped Just at lln^ point when the

carbon has reached the right percentage, and this was formerly doiu',

especially at some Swedish w<»rks, but it lias been found more pricti-

cable to Intin out ;ill the carbon possibh-, and then :idd the ie(|iiired

amount.

The steel is now ponied into :i ladle. The converter is lepaiieil. if

necessary, and is then ready for a new charge, while the steel in the

ladle is cast into ingots. The ingots are removed as soon as they liav>^

solidified and taken to the rolling mill, where the are rolh'd into rails.

Tin' handling «i( such masses of metal re»|uires vt-ry powerful hydranliir

machinery, but this, as well as the blast, is all controlled by one man,
who stands on a platform in a commanding jiosition, and b> the iiiove-

nientof a few levers, conveniently placed to his hands, directs and con-

trols the whole process.

0110— N(.. 11' 10
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A Be.ssemer works geiuniilly coiitaiiKs :i pair of converters, iuul iti the

best works about tliirty blows arc made during; tlie li4 hours.

This process requires certain characteristics in the pig-iron to be

used. In general it should contain about 2 per cent, of sdicon in order

to give the necessary heat, by its combustion, to the bath of metal to

keep it fluid. It should contain from 3 to 5 i)er cent, of carbon, and

about 1 i)er cent, of manganese is desirable. Since all the phosphorus

and sul[>hur present in the pig-iron is found in the steel, and since they

injure the quality of the metal, it is absolutely necessary that they

should be kept very low in the pig, one-tenth of 1 per cent, being the

limit for phosphorus, while the sulphur is generally kept below half that

amount.

The converter lining, especially on the bottom, requires frequent re-

pairs, since it is subject to high temperature, to violent mechanical mo-

tion, and to destructive chemical action. The bottom is therefore made
separate, and has to be removed on the average after from eight to

ten blows, while from three to four sets of tuyeres are burned out every

24 hours. For this reason much more time is taken up in the rei)airs

than in the actual [)rocess of conversion.

The pig-iron is sometimes melted in auxiliary cupola furnaces, while

at others it is taken direct from the blast furnace to the converter. The

Spiegel is melted in a cupola, tapped out into a ladle, and weighed, so

as to introduce the exact amount required.

The casting ladle is huug on an hydraulic crane, which swings around

in a circle over the molds in which the ingots are cast.

The Bessemer process is eminently fitted for the production of large

amounts of steel at a very low cost. Formerly its use was almost

entirely limited to the manufacture of steel rails, but it is now being

used largely for other i>urposes.

The construction of the converter is shown in pl. xv, and the general

arrangement of the steel house in pl. xvr.

THE SOUTH CHlfAGO IJKSSKM I'.H WUJtKS.

These works are situated lii miles from (Chicago, on the nortli side of

Calumet River, at its mouth. They have a frontage of 2,.500 feet on the

lake, 2,400 feet on the Calumet River, and a slip for vessels 1,000 feet

long. There are also 11 miles of railroad track for the handling of

material, and connecting the works with six trunk lines of railroad.

Thus they have most ample means for getting supplies and shipping

])roduct. They cover. 85 acres. The plant comprises four blast furnaces,

three 10-ton converters, and .1 rail mill where the ingots can be rolled

in a single heat. Each department is thoroughly e(piii)ped with the

7nost modern unu^hinery.

The ores smelted in the blast furnaces are obtained mostly fiom the

Lake Superior regions, and frequently' as many as twelve different

varieties are used in a single charge. This mixture is made up in
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Interior of Bessemer Steel House.
(See explanntlon. iingi' XV.)
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i(»iiii(ls, ('(Hisistiii^or oiii' It.inosv dl (M(!li of I lie (lin'fi'ciil iMcs. and llif

i('(|iiisit»' im(iiht'r()rc(tlv»';iii<l limcstuiic. Tlic cliar;;*' Irscciids imirormly

iiillic t'liinacc, and lr<»in IS t«t L'O lionrs claiisr hctwrcii (•liar;,Mii,u t In'

ore at tlui lop and lapping' \\\v niclal iVoni lln- sann* ore at llic holtoin.

Tlir Inniacos arc tapped six times in L'l liouis, alumt .'.Otons of iron

antl ivi tons of slaj; hein^ taken at each taj). While the metal is

being tapped a sample is taken ont and east in a ehill mold, in order to

^aiide the steel blower in the eonversiou. Theie are nin(^ grades of

iron reeogni/.ed, \vhi*',h are the ordinary grades ol" one to three divi led

l)y fourths. The iron generally contains about lA per cent, ofsilicon,

and .i.] i)er cent, of earbon.

The pig-iron from the blast fiii-nace is tapped into ladles holding about

!(• tons of metal, and carried direct to the converter, it takes from

one-half to three (piarters of an hour to transi)ort the metal. One
charge was successfully blown after standing 14 hours. During the

time the pig iron is stancbng in the ladle there i.s a constant separa-

tion of graphite from the metal going on, and samples taken just bo-

tore pouring into the converter always show a marked tendency towards

white iron. A little over 1 i>er cent, of the iron remains in the ladle

in the form of a skull, which is periodically removed.

The converter is constructed with a removable shell, and is hung on

(•ast-iron trunnions. The Viody is cylindrical, 10 feet in diameter and

llA feet long, and the bottoms, of which 1.") are sup[)lied for each

converter, are .somewhat hollowed out. There are IS tuyeres, each

having twelve three-fourths inch holes. The converters are arranged

in a row, and discharge their steel into ladles upon receiving cranes,

which deliver the ladles to the casting crane from which the ingots are

cast. The ingot molds are arranged in pairs, and four \ni\rs are gen-

erally used for each blow. Tlie height to which the molds are tilled

is governed by the weight of the rail to be made.

At the beginning and end of the cast a sample of the steel is cast in

a small ing(>t, and subje(!ted to tests to determine its quality. For this

purpose they are drawn out to a l)ar 1 inch s(piare, under a steam

hammer. One end of this bar is drawn to a rod one-<piarter inch sijuare.

The 1 inch bar is nicked while hot, and broken when cold w show
the fracture, and the (piarter-inch rod is bent cold on the anvil. A
sharp beiul at right angles without showing any tendency to fra(!ture is

considered satisfactory, but in many cases they are doubliMl flat with-

out breaking.

As soon as the ingots are cohl cnongh tlic molds are lit ted olf tVon\

them and tlic\ arc taken to the rail mill, w hcr<' they are rolh-d into lails

in a single heat, eai.'h ingot making lour lails. The steel made is of

exi'cllent <pialit.\ as shown by the mechanical tests, and its composition

is kept very nnitiii Hi. ctMitaining alxml o.o. ". I per cent, silicon, (M IJ to

O.llS pd <'cnt. pliosplini ns, l.L'Oto 1. LI I per ecu I . inangane.NC. (i..!ri lo (I. I

jjor cent, ot <arbon, and (i.(»J."> per cent, sulphur.
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The blastfurnaces have a capacity of prodaciug iron enough for 2,300

tons of rails per week, but the capacity of the steel and rolling mills is

greater, and by the addition of cupolas for independent renielting of

pig-iron the product can be brought up to 4,000 tons of rails.

The collection was made by E. B. Kirby, e. m., and E. L. Zukoski, e.

M., in September, 1884.

A large series of the ores smelted in blast furnace No. 5, nearly ail

of which are from the Lake Superior mines, together with the fluxes

and fuels, were taken September 9, 1884, and on the following day at 2

o'clock, when the metal was cast from the charges thej" 'represent, a

ladleful was selected and followed through the whole process, to the

rolling of the rail, and samples taken to represent each step. The ac-

tion of the blast furnace was regular and normal, and the pig-iron

smelted of the usual grade, and the operations throughout represent

the regular work of the plant. To these are added some general speci-

mens illustrating the process, together with a large series of the refrac-

tory materials used.

The charge in the blast furnace for several weeks previous to taking

the samples was

:

Pounds.

I'i barrows coke, each 525 pouuds 6, 300

barj'ows limestone, each 525 poiiuds 3, 150

1 barrow Angeline Hematite 700

1 barrow Barnum 800

1 barrow Cambria 900

1 barrow Chapin .' 900

1 barrow Cle vehiiid, specnhir 900

1 barrow Cleveland, hematite 900

1 barrow Ltidington 800

1 barrow Michigamme 700

2 barrows Pilot Knob, each 800 pouuds 1,600

2 barrows Summit, each SOO pouuds 1, 600

Converter spittings 223

Steel scrap 84

Old ingot molds 377

Total 19,934

Fifty-nine rounds of the above charge were introduced on the day
the samples were taken, making 371,700 pounds of fuel and 804,406

pouuds of ore, flux, etc.. charged.

BLXai FURSA CE SPJECIMENH.

Ore.

(1) Hematite. Cleveland Mine, Marquette County, Michigan. (54803.)

(2) Hematite. Cleveland Mine, Marquette County, Michigan. (54793.)

(3) Hematite. Angeline Miue, Marquette County, Michigan, (54798.)

(4) Hematite. Barnum Mine, Marquette Couuty, Michigan, (54799.)

(^5) Hematite, Cambria Mine, Marquette Couuty, Michigau. (54794.)

(6) Magnetite. Michigamme Mine, Marquette County, Michigan. (54801,)
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(7) Mut;iii'tili' iiiiil liniiilil" inlr. .Mi<I»ii;;iimin' Mim-, .MuKinct n- ('oiiiity, Mic-liigmi.

(8) lltMiialito. CliJipiii MiiH', M.'iioiiiim'i' ('i)iiiity. Micliijiaii. (r>471.Mj.)

('.») lIoiiKititt!. (.;iia|>iii Mini', MiMKunineo County, Mi(lii;;aii. ('1471).').)

(10) Horiiatit<>. Lmliiiuti'ri Miii'-, M.-ii'>miii('t> Comity. Miclii;;aii. {'>\'[t7.,

(11) HiMiiatitt'. Summit .Miin«, (iitim:ii,'oii Couiity, Mi<rhi;;aii. ('>47;^'.)

(1-J) llemaliU'. Tilot Knob Mine, Iron County, MiBsouri. (.VHO'J.)

//;/!.

(1) LimoHtonc. Chifa;fi>. Conk ("onnty. Illinois. (.'>4784.)

/•in/.

(1) Coki'. (.'onin^llsvillf, I'juinsylvania. (.MT70.)

Products.

(1) Slag, from pii'viniis t.ip of metal. (4r)7.'i:?.

)

(2) Slag, lust Hnsb, V2.\'> p. m. {'i\7'i'2.)

('^) Slag, second llnsli
;
jnst liolbre tapping metal, 1.4i» p. m. (."»47r)4.)

(4) I'ig-iron, from beginning ot tap, "i.O'J p. ni. Gnule l^. (r»4.-ilH.

)

(.'>) I'lg-iron, ehill sample I'lom beginning of tap. (548'21.)

(t)) Slag, skimnu'd from tlio iron while tapping, 2.1.'i p.m. (.'>47r).').)

(7) Pig-iron, from end of taj), 2.-J0 p. m. Grade, U, (r>4'^r.>.)

(8) Pig-iron, eliilled sample from end of tap. (.")4826.)

STEEL IlOrSE srECIMEXS.

The second ladle of heat 10 of the blast fiiniace was selected to follow

throiifjh the process as "blow No. 13391.'' The metal weijjfhed 1*L',4(»<>

pounds. The record of the blow is as follows :

1,(M)() i)ounds of scrap-iron were char^iMl into the converttT. :iih1 at

—

',',Mi p. in. the pig-irou was ponred.

3.04 p. ni. converter turned and blast lot on.

3.07 p. m. .seeond period began.

3.10 p. m. third period began.

3.125 P- '"• end of blow.

3. 13i p. m. converter turned down and blast shut otf; length of blow
'.»J miii-

ntes; blast varied from I-' to 20 ]ionnds.

3. IH p. m. 1,200 pounds of .spiegel added.

3.1(Ji jt. ni. steel poured into ladle.

3.19 p. in. (irst ingot east.

3.23 p. III. eighth ingot cast.

3.34 p. ni. raohls stripped from ingots.

3.48i p. in. eighth ingot loaded on car. All were then taken to the scales.

(1) Pig-iron, chill sample, taken as the metal Mowed Irom the blast furnace into

the second ladle. 2.ir> p. ni. (.'>478(>.)

(2) Pig-iron, chill sample, taken as tin' metal was ponred from the bulle into the

converter 3'.> minutes after. (r>4H2l.)

(3) Graphite skull, taken from the bottom id the hot metal ladle. (.>4747.)

(4) Converter spittings, consisting of globules of metal and slag thrown from tlie

month of the con vert ir by the force of the blast during the eon ver-^ion of the pig-iron

into steel. (.'.47(U».

)

(.">) .Steel stag, fornieil in the converter during the conversion id" pig-iron intosteel;

aaiiiple taken from under the converter. (547.")0.

)
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(6) Steel slag, formed in the converter during the conversion of pig-iron into steel;

sample taken from under the converter, showing some metal. (.'>47r)l.)

(7) Spiegeleisen, an alloy of iron and manganese rich in rarbou ; used to recarbur-

izc the bath of metal at the end of the blow. (54829.)

(b) Spiegeleisen, an alloj'^ of iron and manganese rich in carbon : used to recarbnrize

the bath of metal at the end of the blow. (.')4'?'27.

)

(9) Spiegeleisen, average sample before melting. (.'J4830.

)

(10) Spiegeleisen, after melting. (54820.)

(11) Coke, from Connellsville, Pennsylvania ; used to melt .sjiiegeleisen in cupola.

(.547()1).)

(12) Limestone, used in melting spiegeleisen in cupola. (.")4779.

)

(13) Spiegeleisen slag, from tiie cupola. (5475G.

)

(14) Steel, test ingot; taken from beginning of the cast. (r>482-^.)

(15) Steel, test ingot; drawn down under the steam hammer to one-fourth inch

square and then coiled cold. (54831.)

(16) Steel, test ingot ; drawn down under the steam hammer and then coiled cold.

(54e3y.)

(17) Steel slag, taken from the casting ladle after tlie metal had been tapped.

(547(51.)

RAIL-2riLL SAMPLES.

The record is continued in the rail mill a.s follows :

3.51f p. m., tirst ingot in reheating furnace.

4.35 p. m., first ingot out of reheating Inrnace sent to blooming train.

4.37-J p. m., bloom enters the rolls of the rail mill after having gone through

15 passes in the blooming. train.

4.39J p. m., rails leave the rolls, having gone through 7 passes in the rail train.

4.401 p. m., first pair of rails deposited at the end of cooling table, 2 hours and

23 minutes after the metal was tapped from the blast furnace.

(1) Reheating cinder, from the Siemens gas furnace for reheating. (.54762.)

(2) Eoller scale, from rail-mill rolls. (54758.)

(3) Roller scale, from rail-mill rolls. (54759.)

(4) Rail, fag end of rail. (54815.)

(5) Rail section, taken from the middle of a 120-foot length. (54816.)

GENEJiAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE PROCESS.

(1) Pig-iron, cast in a chill, showing grade No. 2^. (54825.)

(2) Salamander, taken from the bottom of the blast furnace on blowing out.

(54757.)

(3) Graphite, taken from the bottom of the blnst furnace on blowing out. (54746.)

(4) Test ingot, drawn under the steam hammer to one-fourth inch square and bent

double cold, the regular test made of every blow. (54833.)

(5) Steel slag, formed in the converter during the blow ; representative sample.

(.54749.)

(6) Indiana block coal, used under the boilers of the steel house and mill. (.54780.)

(7) Nut coal, washed, from Streator, Illinois; used in the Siemens g.as producers.

(54781.)

(8) Nut coal, •washed, from Streator, Illinois: n.sed in the Siemens gas producers

and at the mill. (.54834.)

REFRACTORY MATERIALS.

(1) Benezette fire brick, used in lining the blast furnace up to the top of the bosh.

;54790.)

(2) Clarion fire brick, used in lining the blast furnace, from the top of the bosh

for 29 feet. (54766.)
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(;l) Ni». 'i lil't' luick, llsnl ill lilllll„' till' lihist riiriiiU'i', llnlil •."• I'l'd .iliiiM- Imsli In lll*4

to|i ottiif slack. (.MT7. .

»

(t) I'npiiriMl l*i)rlsiii<>iitl\ i-l.iy, iis)^<l li>i iiKiilar in liiiin.; tin' liktst riiniiir)'. It has

bi'eii lioiU'tl and iiiixi'il witli <>ru<-liall' its wri-^lit of j;ri>iiii<l i>l<l liro Itrirk. (.'il-:i.'».
i

(;'») I'rcpanMl Uticaclay, used in liniMin;^ Idast Inrnatcs. (.MTTri.)

(*!) lUiic clay, t'roni \Vilinin;x(**i'> Illinois, used for closiM<^ the ta)i IioIim and otinr

pnri>o.si's about thti furnaics. (r>4Tti4.>

(7) I'irc Itrick, taken iVom Imsli ot'tlic blast fiiiiiaci- alter bciuj; in use (."i17h,",.
)

(H) Fire brick, taken from ilic walls of the blast Ciirnacc after bcin^j in use.

(-.-17.IS.)

(D) (tanistcr, ijakc Superior i|iiart/itc : usi'd for liniiij: t In- com i-rlcr. i
.'.47-'.!. i

(10) ( 'riisiiod •janistiM', iisimI in makinij rcfrii-tory inixf iirr t'oi- linini; t lie con vcrltT.

(r.4774.)

(11) Fireclay, from Streator Illinois: used in luakiii;; refractory ini.xture inr liii-

iusr converter. (r>47t'i7.

)

(I'J) Fireclay, criishod, from Sireator, Illinois: used in making n-fractory mixture

for liiiinjj converter. (r>477:t.

)

(1:J) C^uartz sand, from ITtica, Illinois; used in inakiii'^ retVactiuy mixtnrt for lin-

inj; converter. (ri477r>.

)

(14) Hall .sliilV, made from ciusbed t^.-mister, lire clay, and sand ; used for lining

tbe converter. (.">477H.

)

(1")) Old lire brick, used iii makiiiii refractory mixture for liniii;; (lie bottoms of

converters. (r)476.'>.)

(1(5) Fire brick, crushed : used in makinj^ refractory mixture for lining the iiot-

toms of ooiivertor.s. (r>477*2.)

(17) Liiiinjj iiiatorial, made of crushed panister, sand, and tire brick ; used for lin-

in<^ the bottoms of coiiverter.s. (.')47ti:{.)

(IH) .Joint .stiitf, nsed for niakinj; tbe joint between the vessel anil its bottom;
madt< of loam, <;ani8ter, and lire clay. (r)47"".t.)

(li>) Tuyere, used for the introduction of the air into the molten metal. (547itl.)

{20) Ilydnnlic cement, used for fasteniiif; the tuyeres into the bottom of the con-

verter; made of Portland cement and clay. (r)47H7.)

(•21) Loam, from Joliet. Illinois: used for lining Hfeel and hot-metal ladles.

(.".47Gf<.'>

(2"2) Stopi>er, used to (do-ic tile vent of the casting,' ladle i."il78S.)

TliK SmKLTINi; Of I'KilUMiN.

For this purpose iron ores are mixed witli suitable lluxes and with

th«' ?u*eessary fuel ami the wliole charj^cd into shaft fiiinaces into

whieli air is blown for the comlnistioii of the find to fiirnisii the heat

necessary for tlu' operation.

The shaft furnaces are circular in section and \aiy ;,M('atly in dianu'-

ter ami alscMii hci^xht. acrordinu to thr amount nt' metal they are to

produce. iSinall old-fashioned charcoal furnaces |irodnee from .i to 4

tons i)er day, while a few modern coke furnaces ha\e i>rodm-«'d 300
ton.s in a day. The di:imeter varies at dilTerent hei<;lits in tin' same
fiiiiiace. and the adinstment oftliis diameter is very important, since it

is one of the eliief factors in dcterininino- the sm-cess of the furnace.

At the bottom of tlu' fiirnaee are opi'iiin^s tor drawiii}; otf the metal

ami sla^% and Jus :ibove these are other openings for tin' tuyeres for

the introdiH'tion of the air. Tiie top of tlie fniiiace is kept closed in

most modern ftirnaces, except wheii material is beino; introduced, and
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just below the top are openings for drawing off the hot gases, which

are used for varions purposes about the furnace.

The general arrangement and construction of a typical blast fur-

nace is shown in pl. xvii. Pls. xviii and xix show two principal

views of a charcoal furnace. The stock floor, or where the material

is assembled preparatory to charging into the furnace, is shown in PL.

xvui, and the bottom of the furnace where the pig-iron and slag are

tapped out, just after a cast has been made and while the iron is

still very hot, in pl. xix. Pls. xx, xxi, and xxii show typical

scenes about a coke furnace. The top of the furnace where the materi-

als are charged is shown in pl. xx ; the hot-blast stoves in pl. xxi,

and the general arrangements and surroundings of a furnace in pl.

XXII.

As the charge descends gradually in the furnace it is first thoroughly

dried, then any volatile constituents are driven oft; and finally the iron

is retluced to metal from the ore. This passes on through the furnace

and absorbs carbon, and when it comes to the zone of fusion near the

tuyeres the whole charge melts. The iron, by its greater specific grav-

ity, settles to the bottom, while the slag floats on top, and both are

periodically tapped from the furnace.

The reduction of the iron is accompanied by the reduction of other

constituents of the ore, and the product always contains, besides car-

bon, which is both combined with the iron and separate as graphite,

silicon, manganese, phosphorus, and sulphur. The amount of silicon

depends upon the manner of running the furnace; the amount of man-

ganese and sulphur dei>ends partly on this and partly on the amounts

hi the charge, while all the phosphorus m the charge will be found -in

the pig metal. Occasionally other things occur in small amounts in the

metal.

A few ores contain Just the right amount and kind of earthy matter

to furnish sufficient slag to cover the melted pig-iron in tlie bottom of

the furnace and protect it from the direct action of the blast, which

would otherwise oxidize it again and thus defeat the object of the

smelting. It is more usual, however, for the ores to contain an excess

of acid constituents which would form a corrosive slag that would soon

destroy the lining of the furnace. It is therefore usual to add a basic

flux, which is generally limestone. These ores form more slag than is

required to cover the iron.

Charcoal, anthracite coal, coke, and raw bituminous coal are used as

fuel, and sometimes two or more of these are used together.

CROWN POINT FURNACE.

These works consist of two blast furnaces, 70 feet by 18 feet and GO feet

bylOi feet, built on the banks ofLake Champlain, at Crown Point, Essex

Connty, New York. The ores used are from Crown Point Mine, near by,

and from the Chateaugay Mine. The product is Bessemer pigirou,
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(li\ idctl into live grades, ami tin- capacity about Id, ()()(> loiis a year.

TIm' liicl usimI is ^fciuMally a inixturu of Jiiitliiacite (loal and coUc, and

tlic flux is a lialf-and lialt mixture ol' jnaj^iu'sian liiiu-slonc and niaildc

chips. Tlic I'niinu'cs arc sMi)plicd with .SicnM'iis( "o\v|)ci (yochran lire-

brick stoves lor hcatin-; [hr blast to alxnit 1(K)<>'^ F.

The usual char>,'c in the 7(» by IS furnace is:

t'DiinilM.

Aiithi:icit(i coal ;t,2.'>(»

Coko l.dOO

Liiinp Crown I'oiiit on' 4, 175

fcsepaiatfd Crown Point ore 75

Forj^c I'inilor H'lO

Chateau <;ivy ore 1, iriK

Wi'st Hiitland marble 1, 600

Mo\int Indepciulcnrt' niajimsian liiiu'stonc? I,r>ri0

Total i::. '.)'>0

Durinjj HU days in July and Au<just, 1.S84, the lui uace pro(luced L',0(>(>

tons of pijj; 50 per cent. No. 1 ; Mj per cent. Xo. L' ;
^~> \h'V cent. No. .'5.

About 10 ]ier cent, of the jiroduct of the Ciown I'oiid Mine consists of

concentratiu<; ore, which is cruslu'd and concentrated, part of the con-

centrates heinjj smelted in a Catalan for<re, similar to the Belmont forge.

The collection was taken by Mr. J. I». Mackintosh, k. m., Septeniber,

1884, and shows :

Ore.

(1) Maprnotitp, feldspar, and linrnbliMido. From Chatcanj^Hy Mine, Franklin

County, New York. (.'')44-2.'>.)

(*2) Mafjnotite, containing quartz. Crown Point Mine, Essex County, Xew York.

(.".44'3'2.

)

('.}) Concentrates, consisting of magnotito, witli a little ipiarlz. (.">44'Jl.)

Fuel.

d) Antlir.acite coal. Delaware ami Ibidson Canal Comp.iiiy Mine, Wilkes-H.irre,

PeiniHv Ivania. (r)44'JO.

)

(ti) Coke, made from Hlossliurg coal. Tioga Couht., , Peiuisylvania. (.')44'jr».

Flux.

(I) Limestono, magnosian. Mount Imlcpendence, K'ntl.ind County, Vermont

{•2) Marble. 1,'uilaiid, Iv'ntland County, \'.rmont. (.'i44:i:J.)

Prodtirls.

(1) rig-iron. No. 1. (.'.44'27.)

(2) Pjg-ir<»n, No. 'J. (.'.44->"'.

)

(:t) Slag, i)rodueed in making No. "J pig-iron. (.5-l41'.(.)

(4) Pig-iron, No. :^. (.'>44-J'.».

)

(.'.) Pig-iron. No. 4. (.'»44:{0.)

(0) Pig iron. No. .'., white, f.'.l »:{!.>

<7) Slag, taken from the hot l)lii.st stoves. (.'i44'.i4.)
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From the Catalan forge are shown

:

(1) Magnetileiiinl quartz, crushed, ready lor isejmiatiuij. Crown Point Mine. Essex

County, New York. (.^4436.)

(•2) Separated ore, magnetite with a little quartz. Crown Point Mine, Essex

Conuty, New York. (5443.5.)

(:>) Tailin<j.s, .separated from Crown Point ores. (54437.)

(4) Wrought iron, sample billet. (54432.)

(5) Cinder. (54434.)

WARWICK FURNACE.

This furnace is situated on the line of the Phila(leli)hia and Readinj"'

Kailroad, at Pottslown, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. It is 55

feet by 15^ feet, and provided with iron ])ipe stoves for heating the

blast to about 8(10° F. The ores smelted consist of a mixture of a large

variety, and it is not uncommon to use six or seven different kinds at

once. The charge, when the samples of pig iron shown were taken, was:

Per cent.

Roasted Boyertown 30

Elba 10

Cooper Miuiug Company 10

Staten Island "lied" 7^

Staten Island "Black"' 7^

Staten Island " Brown " 7i

Hematite 71

Scrap cinder « 10

Mill cinder lU

100

Limestone 35

The fuel used is a mixture of three-quarters anthracite coal and one-

quarter coke, and 2,000 pounds will smelt 3,200 pounds of ore. The col-

lection shows

:

Ore.

(1) Magnetite and calcite. Boyertuwn Mine, Berks County, Pennsylvania. (.54101.)

(2) Roasted Boyertown. (54108.)

(3) Liraonite, called "Red" ore. Staten Island, Richmond County, New York.

(.54103.)

(4) Limonite, called " Brown " ore. Staten Island, Richmond County, New York.

(.54104.)

(5) Limonite, called " Black " ore. Staten Island, Richmond County, New York.

(54106.)

(H) Limonite, called "Hematite." (541^2.)

(7) Magnetite, pyrrhotite, and quartz. Cooper Mining Company Mine, Chester,

Morris County, New .Jersey. (54105.)

(8) Hematite, from the Island of Elba. (54107.)

Fluxes.

}1) Scrap cinder, (54125.)

(2) Cinder, from nail mill, (54128.)

(3) Limestone. Port Kennedy, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, (.54109.)
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rrodiirlM.

( ! ) Pi^i-iron, No. •>. (r.412'i.^

(•-) •'^I'l;^. im:i(1i> witli No. 'J piy-iion. i.'.ll.'T i

(:{) I'ig-iion, No. ;!. (.".ii-j;?.

)

(4) Slaji, inailf willi No. ,\ |ii;j-ii«iii. .Ml.''.

(.'•) Fine (lust. (.VUvM.i

NnUTlI CORNWALL rriJNAfK.

Tlic North Coinwall l-'iiniace is .situated .1 miles .south (.f I.rl)anoii,

Lrltaiioii County. lViin.s\ Ivaiiia. Tin- (iirnacc is C") Icct hy 1.'. It-rt. The
blast is lM>at('<l hy IMcycr hot ov«'iis.

The only ore siiielicd is thai iniiici] iVoiu thcCri'at ('oni\v;ill .Mine.

This is very hioh in sulphur, and oriMicr.illy contains a littlr coitpcr,

and tho juo^-iron is known as " Cornwall Ked Short " iron. A small
amount of ore from tiu' surface is smelted direct. Imt most of it re(|uires

to l)e roasted for the removal of the sulphur. The ores carry J2 to <;2

per cent, iron, G to 1*0 per cent, silica, trace to 1 i>er cent, copper, trace
to .i per cent, sulphur, and ().(K)1 to 0.004 per cent. phosph.Mus.
The fuel used consists of a mixture of anthracite coal and Connells-

ville coke, ami the tlux is a limestone. The collection shows:

(hr.

(1) MjifjiM'tite, surface .si»ecmu'ii. (."i4l7:».
i

(2) Maiinctito auil pynhotito. i.')4l7<>.

)

(;{) Roaato.l. (.'.4l7-i.)

Fuel.

(1) Anthracite coal. Draper Colli.-rv, S.linylkili County. Peiinsyhauia. (.'>4180.)

(2) Coke, from (N)iiMell,Mville, Pcnnsylvani.i. (."dlT.').

)

Fins.

(1) Lir.K'stoiic Kriili'r's (Quarry, [ielmnon Comit v. I'l-misvivania. (.">1H1.,

Frndiirt.'*.

(1) I'ig-iron, .No. L (r»41<it).')

Ci) Slaj:;, produced witli No. I yia iron. (.">417(i.)

Ct) Pig-iron. No. t>. (.'.4ir.7.

)

(4) Slag, prodncetl with No. '2 pi<i-iroii. (.'i417L)

{'t) Pig-iron, No. :5. 0'>4H!h.)

M"i) Sl.ag, iiroilnced wilh No. :i pig-iron. (.".417-2.

1

(7) Slag, cry.Ktalii/cd : prodmcd with \o. :{ ])iir.iron. (.")4174.)

(M) Pig-iron, mottled. (r>416'.>.

)

'•) •*^I.'»g. jirodnced witli mottled i)ig.iron. (.".417:?.)

10, Rnck-sliot iron, a mivtnr.- of pijr.jron in .small .sliot e.-m.-ntrd l.\ a diiVMnltlv
fiiHil.l.' Hl.ag. {'.4177. >

l'>>l-l>roilurlK.

< n I'ltie dnst. tak.'ii fn.m lli.- pij.r Ica.liti;; to the liol-l»l:wt stove. (.-.IIC..-..)

I,
J; Fine <lnst, t.ik.n from the iloor oft lie hot-blast stove. ^.'.4104.)
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The average composition of tbe pig-irou is shown by the following

table, tbe samples being taken from many tons of each grade.

I'i(j-iroii.

Silicon (Si)

Sulpliur (S)

Phosphorus (P)

Conihined carhou (CC) .

Graphite (Gr)

Copper (Cu)

Iron, etc., undetermined

Total

No.l.
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MISSOUKI I'URNACK (.'OMI'A.NV.

Tlic plant <tf this coin |Miiy is locatcil soiit Im»| St. Louis, a! ( 'aKMnldrt,

St. Louis I'diMity, .Missouri. It was hnilt in isii'.i, I'licit' air two Inr-

Maccs, .»(! (t'ct by I.") ItM't.

Tilt' oit's iist'd arc mainly from the Iron .Mountain ami i'iloi Knolt

Mint's. TIm' tliix is qiianii'il near Ity ami t In- ItU'l consists ol a mixture

ol" I'irydcn liitumiuous coal ami ('onnellsville coke The collcc^liou was
taken 1»\ Mr. .1. 1'. (la/.zam, 1",. M., August, ISsJ. ami shows:

(1) Ht'iiiiitite. IMlot Knot) Mine, Irou County, Missouri. (ri4ri7l.)

(-) Ileuiutito. I'ilot Knob Mine, lion (Jonuty, Missouri. (.'>4'>72.

)

(.S) lIiMuiitito. .Tiuliih .Sprinjj.s Mine, Franklin County, Mi.ssonri. (r>4.'J7().)

(1) lli-niatite. Iron Mountain .Mine, .St. Franvois County, Missouri. (."»4r>79.)

(.>) lleniatitf, wasiu'd ore. Iron Mountain Mine, St. Frant/ois County, Misaouri.

54r.7.-..

)

Flitsm.

(I) [..iuuvstone. compact, jjranular. ( .'i4.")KJ.

)

{'i) LinifstoiiK. crystalline. i'54r)8;{.)

(:J) Limestone. (54584.)

Fuel.

(I) Antliracitr coal. (54.587.)

(•i) liituniinous coal, Hrydcn, Illinois. (5451U.)

(;5) Coke, from Counellsvillc. PiMuisylvania. C')l.V.t,').

)

I'ro>iiic(K.

(I) I'iy-iron, No. I. Made Irtun riloi Knol), Iron Mountain, and .Southwest, liema.

tit cores. (.")4598.

)

(•J) Sla;;, produced in making; No. 1 piij-iron; taken from the runner, am! eontain-

'••K pit5"''''>" "" *'"' l>ottoui. (54t»(l2.)

(S) Slay, i>rodu(ed in makin;r No. 1 pi;;-iron. (.")4(>or>.

)

(4) Piy-iron. No. "J. Mad»> from I'ilot Knoli. Iron Mountain, and Southwest hema-
tite ores. (.')4t!(»(i.

)

(5) Slag, i>roduceil in makinj; No. - pi;^-iron. (."»4«)07.)

(tj) Slajx, self shwkinj;, eont.iiniu;; shots of metal : proilueed in m.ikiii;; No. "J ]>\^^•

iron ; hucksliot iron. (54t)tl().

)

(7) rij^-inm, No. :i. Made from I'ilot Kimli. Inm Mountain, ami Sonthwesl hennitite

ores. (54.V.»".».

)

(S) Slaj;, vesicular; produttiMl in makin;^ No. :i pij^-inJii. (.'»4(ill>.)

CJ) Slaj;, honeycombed: produced in making .No. :! pi;;-inm. (.'>4(>11.)

SI'. I.oris f)i;K AM) sii;kl company.

Tlie tour tiiniaces of this company an- lo<-ale(l at South St. Loui.s,

St. Louis county, Missouri. Two jire (JO fe«'t by \i feet, one «>0 teet hv
L-)feet. and one *>'> feet 1»\ Hi feet. The ores used ;ire mainly fiom
Iron Mountain and I'ilol Knoh, and the product is I'.esse r pi;^' iron.

("oke is use«l lor fuel. The product of the tour furnaces is about .j.">,(M»0

tons vearlv.
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The collection iucliules a very complece series of the pig metals of

differcut grades and two samples of slag.

Fit/ iron.

Graile.

No.l D 3.75

No.2 I) 3.4-

No. 2 D 3. 25

No.3 T> 2,7

No.3 D 2.7

Siliceous D 5.4

Ko.l
j

C 3.5

No.l iC or 1) 4.1-

No.2
1

C 3.0

No.3 1

C 2.7

Furnace. Silicon. Sulphur.

Trace.

0.024-0.048

0.02

0.09

0.0t)3

0.00

Trnce.

0.023-0.025

0.03

0. 023

Pho.sphoiua.

0.11

U.0G3- 0.004

0. 105

0.07

0. 063

0.065

0. OU

U. 055 - 0. 050

0.09

0.003

(55411)

(55412)

(55413)

(55414)

(55415)

(55410)

(.55417)

(.J5418)

(55419)

(55420)

Slag, produced iu making No. 1 pig-irou. (55408.)

Slag, produced in makiug No. 3 pig-iron. (.55409.)

ROANE IRON COMPANY.

The blastfurnaces of this company are located at Eockwood, Roane

County, Tennessee. There are two furnaces 65 feet by 10 feet and 65

feet by 14 feet, supplied with iron jjipe blast stoves. The ores used

consist of the local fossil ores. The finx is a limestone quarried on

the bank of the Tennessee River near the furnaces, and the fuel is coke

made from a coal mined near the furnace.

The charges in the furnaces are

:

Kaw coal

Coke

Limestone

( § Compauy
Oi'^^iWelckei

Mill cinder
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Fluj.

169

( 1 1 l.lllH'^tolH'. (,') l,l"^'J. )

(1) Kiliimiiioiis ctiiil, used loi till" iiKiiiiiraitimi of coko. {WXWM.)

(•.') (.'<)k<-. (.M.Vil. )

I'rodnttH.

(1) Pi{{-iroii, No. 1 toumhy iron; iii.kIi- from lu.s.sil ores. (r>4r)()l.)

{'I) Sla;?, prodiufd in inakiii"; No. I fonmliy iron. (r>ir>i:J.

)

(:?) l'if;-iron. No. 2 fonndry iron ; nia(l<» (Voni lofwil ores. 'JAMA.)

(4) Sla;r, iiroilnced in niakin;j No. 2 tonndry iron. (Mfilf).)

('>) Pij^-iron, No. :? fonndry iron ; nnidt« from fossil ores. (r»'ir)(Mi.

)

(()) Slaji, I'rodntfd in niakin;; No. :5 fo«indry iron. (54517.)

(T) l'i<;-iron, No. 1 ilrilliii;is, -diowinfj avi-raj;!' (inality. (545<)'.».

)

(H) Pig-iron, No. '1 <hillin;;s, showinjj avt'ra>ic qnality. (54.'ili».

)

AccmsoneH.

(1) Fhu' dnwt, from \i,iM ways of the fnrnacf. (5451'J.

)

(•_M .\slifs, from 1 ln« hol-ldast stoves. (545(tH.

)

TIm' foUowiiij;' .si'rics ol' aiial.v.-cs iiiiidc in tlir lalmiatoiy ol"

jiaitiiK'nt l)y Mr. .1. A. Alk'ii iei»rt'St'iit tin- dilVi'ivnt iiiadcs ol

ami the conespomliiiy slags:

l'i(l-iriiu.

tlir (h'-

l»ig-ii(»ii

Ni). 1 iiiiii. ^o. 2 iron.

I'er cent.

Silicon (Si) 2 .lit

riiDHplionis (P) 1. :i'J

Sulphur (S) O.O-.'-t

Muiii;ane.-<Lt (Mn) "•''•

I'll- cent. Per cmt. Percent. Percent.

2. on

0. 0-.'7

•J. 9c!

1.20

0. 0'J.i

r.i

.S7(/;/.

2.07
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purity of the ores used and partly due to the skill displayed in carrying

on the works.

The iron ores and limestone employed at the charcoal blast furnaces

at Westanfors and Fagersta consist of the following component parts:

Iron ore fioni tlio mines of-

Silica(Si02)

Alumina (Al^Oj)

Lime(CaO)

Magnesia (MgO)

Protoxide of manganese (MnO)

Protoxide of iron (FeO)

Sesquioxide of iron (FejOj)

Carbonic acid (CO.;) ,

Phosplioric acid (P^Oj) ,

i Ostra
1 Stortai;ten.

27. 49

1.30

2.10

1. 70

0.81

20.74

46. U

Granrot. Grondal

3. 10

2.05

1.20

1.0.-)

10.40

23. 5G

5.'. 44

6.10

0.009

99. 909

6.35

1.15

2. 65

3.85

5.50

22. 82

50.78

5.95

0.014 i

Limestone
fiom

Hedkarra.

99. 064

10.82

7.15

36.61

6.86

1.25

37.18

0.007

99. 877

The average chemical composition formed by the mixture of these

iron ores with the limestone, employed as flux, is as follows

:

Per cent.

Silica (SiO:) 1 11.03

Alumina (Al.Og) 2.50

Lime (CaO) 7.51

Magnesia (MgO) 2. 76

Protoxide of manganese (MnO) .">. 615

Protoxide of iron (FeO) 19.76

Sesquioxide of iron (FejO;j) 43. 89

Carbonic acid (CO,) 6.02

Phosphoric acid (PjOs) 0. 013

100. 013

Such a charge yields, upon smelting, from 48 to 50 per cent, of pig-

iron, which is tapped direct from the blast furnace into the Bessemer

converters, and consists on the average of the following component

parts

:

Per cent.

Carbon, combined (CC) 3. 460

Carbon, graphitic (f;Gr) '/. 289

Silicon (Si) 0.771

Manganese (Mn) 4.491

Phosphorus (P) •1.027

Sulphur (S) trace.
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The blast furnace slag coiitaiiis :

l*or cent.

Silicii (SiOj) II.'.m;

Altiiiiiuu (AI-O3) 7. (ij

Lime(('ii()) 'JT.. 04

Mrt;,'iieai!i (MjrO) 17.75

rroiitxitlo of iiuinj;am'.so (MiiO) »;. r>7

Protoxide of iron (KcO) 0.2'.i

Alkalies not »U'tenuiiio«l

'M. .'>7

As no si)iegeleiscn or ordinary cast-iron is employed to recarburize

the metal, the "blow" must be stopped when the proportion of carbon
in the steel is reduced to tlie i»roper degree. Notwithstanding this,

the steel is entirely free from re<l shortness.

The following analyses show the chemical compositions of the various

classes of steel employed for the [)urposes specified

:

(a) Steel for soft plates, railway axles, etc.

(6) Steel for ;;uii liarri Is, shafts, etc

((•) Soft steel for tools, saws, etc

('/) Hard steel for tools, chisels, taming tools, etc

Carbon. > Silicon.
Manga-
oeae.

P«r cent. Per cent.
\ Per cent.

0. 085 0. 008 Trace.

0. 25 0. 036 0. 234

0. 70
I

032 0. 250

1.05
I

0.067 0.355

Phosphor.
Sulphur.

Per cent.

'

0.025 Trace.

0.022 Do.

0. 023 Do.

0. 028 Do.
I

An analysis of the slag from the converter, taken at the close of the

process, shows its composition to be as follows :

Per cent.

Sinca(SiOi) 46.70

Alumina (AliOs) 4.24

Lime (CaO) 0.48

Magnesia (MgO) r. 0. 17

Protoxide of manganese (MnO) :Vi. 37

Protoxide of iron (FeO) 15.63

99.59

KIKKAI.liY S KXrKUIMKNT.M, IVijUIUY INTO TUK MKCIIANIC.vr, I'Rol'KUTIKS OF FA-

CEKSTA .STKKL.

Mr. David Kirkaldy, of London, has made a very elaborate and sys-

tematic investigation of the product of the Fagersta works. The exam-
ination was designed to show the actual mechanical properties of the

average product, and this wns carried out very carefully.

A selection of the specimens tested has been placed on exhibition in

tile Museum.
Srriis A.

To ascertain tiic mechanical properties of twehe h;iiniiiered bars of

v.moiis degrees of hardness, or the behiivior of the steel when sub-

jeeted to the various stresses which occur in eiigjiieerin.L; works, namely,
DUO—No. 4L' 11
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pulling, thrusting, bending, twisting, and shearing, bars containing 1.2,

0.9, 0.6, 0.3 of carbon, three of each, were used to obtain an average.

The bars were all hammefed to 2 inches square, were all similarly pre-

pared and all similarly tested, so that the results are strictly compara-

ble. Throughout the entire series of experiments the stress is expressed

in pounds per square inch of the specimen's original area unless it is

otherwise stated.

First. Pulling or tensile stress—strength.— Elastic stress, 62,033, 63,066,

58,100, 43,100 pounds; ultimate stress, 85,200, 106,603, 102,632, 61,312

pounds.

Ductility.—Contraction of the specimen's area at fracture, 2.65, 6.11,

14.43, 61.52 per cent, of the original area. Ultimate extension, or the

amount that the specimen has stretched, 1.8, 5.1, 6.6, 16.5 per cent, of

its original length. In the order of their carbon contents the highest

being given first.

Characteristics offracture.—Bars 1.2, 0.9, 0.6, all broke more or less

suddenly, and are wholly granular and right-angled fractures; the 0.3,

or softest, broke very gradually, appearance wholly silky and of cup-

form. In the granular fractures some radiate from the center, whilst

others from or near the side of specimen presenting a fan-like appear-

ance.

Second. Thrmting or compressive stress.—Specimens equal to 1, 2, 4,

and 8 diameters, showed the following results under elastic stress :

Lensfth.

One diameter

Two diameter . .

.

Four diameter . .

.

Eight diameter .

.

Total mean

Elastic stress.

1.2
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l\()'trts.—All of tlu' i-(liaiiH'tor Icn^tlis Imlj^tMl, tlirct* of the I'-diaiui'tor

(letnidiMl or fractiiroil by «>iu' portion :iii,uiilarl.\ slidiii;; oil' tlu* otiuM-,

whereas the others assumed a skew form without fracture. All of the

t-<liameters likewise chaiij^ed to a skew fbrm except the softest, which

Imckled in the center withonl fiactnrin^, as was also the case with all

of the .S<liameter8, exceptinj; one <rf the hardest, whidi snapped after

bneklinj;".

Third. liouUn;/ or trtinsrersi- stress.— Strctn/fli.—The l)ars planed to

l.llb by l.'.tO inches jtlaced on bearinjis lit* inches apail, supported in the

center showed at elastic stress, 21,l.{.i, L'l,7<»(>, l.S,.J.'{;5, ir),7(>7 jiouimIs, and
at nltinuite stress, 32,589, 43,833, 38,145, 25,283 p<)nnds, each beinj,^ the

mean of the three bars tested, fjiven in the order of carbon contents.

>Sti(}'nt:ss.—The ultimate dellection, at rupture, or that when the ^Mcat-

est stress was reached, was as follows: 0.78, 1.49,3.31, 5.1 1 inches,

Effvcta.—The three bars 1.2, and the three bars 0.9, and one of the

O.G broke, present int; a granulated fiacluie. while the others doubled

up without breaking. In order to develoj) the <*,hange in the form of

these and of similar bars when tested some had circles drawn on their

sides, some diagonal lines, others transverse lines, and others both

transverse and longitudinal lines.

Fourth. Ticistiiuj stress.—These si)eciinens were formed with three

square bosses. In testing tlie one in tiie center remains con)])aratively

stationary, wliilst those at eacli end are made to rotate simultaneously

in the same direction.

8tre)njth.—These bars having a sectional area of 1 square inch ami a

torsional length of 8 diameters, resisted at elastic stress 1,135. 1,125,

1,08:5, 7().i pouinls, acting upon a lever 12 inches in length on each end
of the specimen ; and at ultimate stress 2,120, 2,336, 2,201, 1,520 pounds.

Eigiilitij.—The amount of ultimate torsion was 0.291, 0.793, 1.021,

3.219, each of these being the mean of six. On examining the detailed

results it will be noticed that both halves of the specimen do not fracture

at the same time, thus B lOfiO, the first half, gave way at 0.207, whereas
the other half was moved to 0.227 before fracture occurred, the other

specimens varying more or less.

Effects.—The lines on the three hardest bars, 1.2, show that they

have been twisted from two to four tenths of one turn before fracturing,

bars o.'.J from seven to nine tenths, 0.0, from nine tenths to otie turn
and one-tenth, whilst the softest from two and a half turns to three ami
three-qmirters previous to being fracture<l. The hardest bars all broke
suddenly, the fractures'being compo.sed of many spiral formed pieces

and all luescuting a line granular appearance. Tho.se of njcdinm hard-

ness all broke with a well defined spiral fracture at an angle varying
from 55 to57 degrees, a straight fracture between the extremities of the

spiral (completing the separation, presenting a tim- granular appearance.
The softest bars broke very dillerently to the others, as thoy all parted
right across, or in a |ilane i»erpeiMli(ular to the axis, presenting a
smooth, shining fracture.
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Fifth. Shearing stress.—This is the stress that comes into action on

the pins of bridge and roof links, namely, a center link pulling in one

direction while the two side links pull iu the opposite direction, thus

tending to cut or shear the pin at the two junctions.

Strength.—intimate shearing stress 61,412, 79,737, 71,648, 45,410

pounds per square inch, given according to carbon contents, each being

the mean of experiments on three bars. These experiments prove that

the strength to resist a shearing is on an average oue-fourth less than

the tensile strength.

Hardness.—As shown by the amount of detrusion before rupture

0.193, 0.249, 0.281, 0.323 parts of 1 inch.

Effects.—The hardest bars, 1.2, were very slightly cut, but broke sud-

denly into many small pieces at the junctions; 0.9, more cut and fewer

pieces ; 0.6, edges more curved on reverse sides, and cut, only two

small pieces; the fractures being all granular, excepting where cut

Bars 0.3, or the softest, reverse sides more curved and cut, and remain-

ing portions parting with a smooth shining surface.

Series B.

Steel ingots cast to 6 inches square were tested by pulling to ascer-

tain the mechanical effects produced by their being hammered down to

5, 4, 3, and 2 inch square bars. Four ingots, of different degrees of hard-

ness, containing 0.8, 0,6, 0.4, and 0.2 of carbon, were operated upon.

One set was tested as received, the other set as annealed. The dif-

ferences between the unannealed and the annealed are more marked in

the elastic than iu the ultimate stress borne.

Deacriptiou.
As received.

Elastic stress.

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

Total nieau

Unan-
nealed.

Pounds.

53, 457

41,743

31, 943

2", 800

38, 736

Annealed.

Pounds.

41, 500

39, 880

29, 671

2.5, 514

34, 143

Difference.

Per cent.

22.3

4.1

7.1

8.2

Ultimate stress.

Unan-
nealed.

Pounds.

75, 959

75, 63!)

65, 001

56, 401

11.86 68, 250

Annealed.

Pounds.

70, 608

74, 481

62, 334

54, 300

65, 431

Difference.

Per cent.

7.1

1.5

4.1

3.7

4.13

Annealing the bars gives 11.86 per cent, less in the elastic and 4.13

per cent, ia the ultimate stress.

Description.
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Tlie incrt'Mst' in stu'ii^lli diu' to liaiiiiiitTiiij; is notconstant lor tin* fonr

classes, for whilst tiu' in«'reaso is f^roatost in the softest uiatrrial nnder
elastic stress it is jnst the reverse under ultimate stress as is also shown
by the auuoaled specimens.

De8cri|itii>i:.

;iiiiiiR>rtMl to 'J iiK-lii'M !«|iiure.

0.8.

o.c.

0.4.

0.2.

Totnl tni-an

EluHtic Htros.s.
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Hauiuiered bars gave 24,5 per cent, less in the elastic and 7.2 per cent,

in the ultimate, and rolled bars 14.3 and 5 per cent, as the result of

annealing.

The softening of the steel due to annealing is also shown by

—
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Tlu' ]\\<i\i i»erceiitngoa were partly due to rohl h<immvrin<i and cold

rolliittj, and do not luoccod wholly tro.ii the additional woik hcstowcd,

as is shown l>v

—

Description.
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The average increments of the first series are the average decre-

ments of tbe second series as shown in table. As 20,000 ponnds is

the highest stress common to all the specimens it will now be used as

standard.
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ami till' small pirct's, with tli<»s»' ol' a ImiMlrt'd iiiflu-s aln-iidy ^i\«Mi

iimlrr si'iics I).

Di'scriptioti.

I'outractioD or iireii.

Lnrce Small

J...

Loug
Mean.

ritiniatAext«iiRtnti.

Large
Nprtps

Small
(scrlrs

Tliese results show tla^ hirge specimens, which liehl the highest stress,

have contracted h'ast, and the lon^i" specimens, which hcdd tlie lowest

stress, have contracted most, thus to some exteat accounting for the

difterences in the stress.

Series F.

To ascertain the mechanical effects produced on steel plates of various

thicknesses by holes, some drilled, others luinched, tests under pull-

ing stress were made. The same mateiial as scries I), K, and F was

trst«'<l.

There are tliree rows of live each <»t' rivet holes, A inches t)etweeii

their centers, the pitch of the five holes across the plate being 2A

inches.

In the fiv«' unannealed plates with drilled holes the loss ol U'lisile

strength ranges from 21.72 to 25.1.'», the average being 23.21 per cent.;

and those annealed from 23.04 to 27.OS, average 24.'.»2 jicr <rent., yield-

ing a total average of 24.00 per cent. The loss in no instance was

nearly so great as that representing the material removed, rln- mean
being 24. Of. against .'.O.SO, or (».74 per cent. less.

In the live unannealed plates with puiM^hed holes the loss of tensile

strength ranges from 30.50 to 40.04, the mean being .'57..S.~». The greatest

loss, 40.04, occurs in the ^-inch plate, and is 4."). 17 in I he jincli,and least

in the ^fjinch jdate, whi(!h the other experiments proved to be the softest

of the Ave, and con.sequently the punching had not acted soinjuriously

as in the other two. The loss from punching is not constant, but varies

with the thickness and also wirh the hanlness of the mat«M'ial. That
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punching hardens is proved by the five-eighths-iuch and one-half-inch

plates only stretching l.'J and 3.2 per cent., and also by their break-

ing very suddenly, as attested by the appearance of the fracture, one
being wholly and the other within 5 per cent, of wholly granular,

whereas the others are wholly silky. Heating and annealing the speci-

mens after being punched is found to counteract to a considerable ex-

tent the injurious action, the loss in the liveeighths-iuch being reduced
from -19.04 to 31.32, aud the one-half-inch from. 45.17 to 30.12, and in-

stead of extending 1.9 rose to 20.7, and from 3.2 to 19.3 per cent., and
the appearances of the fractures from wholly granular to wholly silky

in the one, and from 95 per cent, granular to wholly silky in the other.

The mean loss of the five annealed is 31.63 and 37.85 in the uuannealed,

their joint average being 34.74 per cent. This average loss, however,
would have beeu much greater had the material not been so extremely
soft and ductile.

Series G.

The effects of bulging stress on rolled steel plates of various thick-

nesses was tested upon the same material as series D, E, and F.

The specimens for the above test were disks, 12 inches in diameter, cut

out in a lathe, and pressed through an aperture 10 inches in diameter,

the end of the plunger being turned to a radius of 5 inches. The two
woodcuts which accompany the tabulated rei)ort of the results, series

G, show the form of the specimen previous to and after experiment.

Ten pieces were tested as rolled, uuannealed, and ten after being annealed.

The following stresses were required to force the specimens of the

various thicknesses through the aperture :

Thickness.

Pounds. Pounds,
j

Pounds. Pounds. Pounds.

Unannealed 215,685 162, 735
j

104,845, 71,800 35,397

Annealed ..i 198,005] 154, 2o0 I 95,605 59,425 25,435

All the specimens stood the ordeal without the slightest sign of any

crack or defect in the manufacture. The clear tone given out, on being

struck, by all the specimens after being bulged, excepting those that

buckled owing to their thinness, proves the soundness of the material.

MANGANESE.
Manganese Ore.

The ores of manganese consist of various oxides of manganese, both

hydrous and anhydrous, and find application for two distinct purposes,

bleaching and steel-making. For bleaching purposes the manganese

ore is dissolved in hydrochloric acid which gives off free chlorine that
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can bi* utilized for bleaching in a variety of ways. Tlic aiiiKimt of

chlorine ;,Mveii otF depends upon the anionnt of binoxide of inanj^anese

(MnO.) in the ore, and this determines the valne(»f thcor*'. Orescrontain-

in^ less than 7(> per cent, of binoxide of inanjianes*"! have little <»r no

value. In steel-making' the ores are smelted, either alone or mixed

with iron ores, in a shaft furna«;e, just as iron ores ar«' smtltril. Tdr

this |>urpose the ores must <'onlain only a very small amount of j»hos-

phorus. The protluct is known as spiej;eleisen or ferroman;;anese,

according to the amount of manganese it contains. It contains a larger

amount of combined carbon, and is used in the steel piocesses to give

carMdu to the metal. It also improves the i)hysical properties of the

metal by introducing a little manganese, which aids especially in pro-

ducing sound eastings. Specimens of spiegeleisen and ferromanganese

will l)e found in the steel collections.

ISesides the manganese ores in the Census series of iron ores, liie fol-

lowing characteristic specimens are shown:

(1) Crystallized and ueissivf. Tloyd County, Georgia. (563.54.)

(2) Crystallized and massive. Chninney Hill, IJartow County, Georj^ia. (."tGIUD.)

(3) Massive. Dohbius Mine, Bartow County, (Jeorgia. (r)(;34-4.)

(4) Massive. Indepeudeuce Couuty. Arkansas. (,5(5401.)

NICKEL A N D C O H A L T.

Nickel Mineral.

:\nLLERITE.

Composition: NiS. Sidphide of nickel, containing nickel Gaper cent,

and sulphur ."{.j j)er cent.

It crystallizes in the ihond)ohedral .system, crystals usually very

much elonjiated. It also occurs in radiated and columnar coatings. It

varies in hardness fr(>m A to -'i.-j, and in s[)eci(ic gravity from 4.(> to ~)Ai,

has a full metallicluster an<l brass yellow color, with often a gray ii ides-

cent tarnish. Millerite is an im])ortant nickel mineral, but is seldom

foMUtl pure in large amounts.

To illustrate the occurrence of millerite the following specimen is

shown here. Other specimens are includetl in the ore series:

I) Thin, lilirousettating on deconipose«l roek. (iai>Mine, Lailcas(<'r County, Penn-
sylvania. (»)5:5(»7.)

Cobalt and Nkket, Mineral,

linn.kite.

Coniposition : L'CoS-f CoS^. Sulphideof cobalt, <-ontaiiiing cobalt 5.S

per cent, and sul|)liur IL' per cent. The cobalt is always replaced by
more or less nickel, and gi'uerally al.so i)y <'opper.

It crystallizes in the isometric sy.stem in cubes and octalicdrmis and
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combinations of these. Its baiduess is 5 and its specitic gravity from

4.8 to 5. It has a metallic luster and steel-gray color, giving a red

tarnish.

Linn^eite is an important source of cobalt and nickel in some of the

Missouri lead mines, where it is found associated with lead and copper

ores. To illustrate the occurrence of linnfeite three specimens are

shown

:

(1) Crystallized, with clialcopyrite, in magnesian limestone. Mine La Motte, Madi-

son County, Missouri. (56109.)

(2^, With chalcopyrite, in magnesian limestone. Mine La Motte, Madison County,

Missouri. (65309.)

(3) Crystallized, also radially fibrous, with decomposed material. Mine La Motte,

Madison County, Missouri. (17111.)

XiCKEL AND Cobalt Ores.

The chief source of nickel and cobalt is not the nickel and cobalt

minerals, but the magnetic sulphide of iron, pyrrhotite, which fre-

quently carries a small percentage of these metals. Millerite is, how-
ever, frequently found with the pyrrhotite. The mining of these ores

in the United States has been mostly confined to two localities, the

pyrrhotite mine at Gap, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and some of

the lead mines of Missouri, especially Mine La Motte, where linuteite

occurs with the lead ore and nickel and cobalt are obtained in a matte
in the lead smelting. Other localities have at times produced small

amounts of these ores. Recently mines at Lovelocks, in Nevada, have
produced considerable nickel and cobalt. The ore at the surface con-

tained oxidized products, but as depth was gained the sulphide ores

appeared.

To illustrate the occurrence of nickel and cobalt ores four specimens
are shown :

Oxidized ore.

(1) Aunabergite and erythrite, on decomposed nuiterial. Soudan Mine, Lovelocks
Humboldt County, Nevada. (56463.)

Sttlphide ore.

(1) Nickeliferous pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, hornblende, enstatite, and quartz; two
characteristic samples. Averages 2 to 3 per cent, nickel and 0.5 per cent, cobalt.

Gap Mine, Lancaster,County, Pennsylvania. (18725.)

(2) Linnieire and chalcopyrite, in magnesian limestone. Mine La Motte, Madison
County, Missouri. (65384.)

(3) Millerite, in long, thin crystals and rosettes of small, fine crystals, in decomposed
material. 8(»ndan Mine, Lovelock',s, Humboldt County, Nevada. (66582.)

Application of Nickel and Cobalt.

The applications of nickel and cobalt are illustrated by the following

collection from the American Nickel Works of Mr. Joseph Wharton at

Camden, New Jersey.
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Nickel.

(1) Miitto, obtained by Hmoltiiip; the oreHof tho ({aj* Mine. (HKiOO.)

(2) Cast, iiiioilfs fur nickel plating, tivr (lill'iin«nt Htyle.s. (:U)'j;{r,.)

(3) Cast, anoilo for iiicki-l platin;j that has been in nse. (•i'JU"^!.)

^4) Cast, in lotls, three Hizcs. ('M>'Xi7.)

(:'>) Cast, turntMl down to a snnili rod. (1U171.)

(0) Cast, in cnhes, for niakinj; anodes. (IJOKJK.^

(7) Cast, in ;;rains, for making anodes. (:{0'J48.)

(S) Wron^hl, sipiare bar, haniiuered. (;J0938.)

(1>) Wronjjht, rolled into sheets. (.')118-2.)

(10) WroMjiht, rolled rod. (-291)78.)

(11) Platin-;, three saini)les. ('iOO'i'i.)

(12) Plating, wrought iron with 10 per eent. of iiiekel on eacli side, rolled down.

(:«:uo.)

Sails of Xickel.

(1) Oxide. (:]0'J52.) (:i) Nitrate. (30002.)

(2) Chloride. (30%3.) (4) .Sulphate. (30>>r)3.)

(.")) .Sulphate of nickel and anunonia, for jilatinj; j)iirpo.ses. (30"J.">4.4

(6) Sulphate of nickel and aminouia. crystallized in a dome. (309.')5.

)

Coholl.

(1) Cast, anodes for plating, four sizes. (liUDTJ.

)

(2) Plating. (211923.)

(3) Plating. (29G79.)

(4) nine ghass, colore<l by oxide of cobalt. (30940.)

(5) Blue glass, coloreil l>y oxide of colialt; made into gallipots. (30911.)

(6) Blue gla8.s, colored bj' oxide of cobalt ; made into bottles. (3ri'.il.'i. >

Salts of Cobalt.

(1) Oxide. (30957.)

(2) Chloride. (309ri8.)

(3) Nitrate. (30<j.-)9.)

(4) Sulphate of cobalt and ammonia, for plating. (309ti0.)

(5) Sul\diate of cobalt and ammonia, crystallized in a dome. (30901.)

(1) Sulphate of copper. Formed as a by-product in treating the ores of the Gai>

Mine. (30950.)

ZINC.

Zinc Minerals.

zincite. (rki) zinc! ore.)

Composition: /tiO. Oxide of zinc, cnntiiiiiin^- /.iiic So.i'tl pci cnii.

and oxy;.:«'n li).74 percent.

Itciy.stiillize.sin tlieIn'x;«<;onai .system, hiitcfsstalsare very rare, jjener

ally occurs foliate<l,ainl varying,' in si/e from small .i,'rains to larjre nnis.ses.

It varies in liardness from 4 to 4.5 and in sp»>cilic jL^ravity from ~kI'\ to

5.7. It has an adamantine luster, is tlark red in color, and translilcent.
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Zincite occurs ouly iu Sussex County, New Jersey, and is used largely

to make zinc oxide for j)aints and other purposes.

To represent the occurrence of zincite two specimens are shown :

(1) Massive, with Fraukliaite aucl willemite. Miuc Hill, Fraukliu, Sussex Couuty,

New Jersey. (17(334.)

(2) Massive, with Frauklinite aucl calcite. Mine Hill, Frankliu, Sussex Couuty,

New Jersey. (6.5310.)

FRANKLINITE.

Composition: (Fe, Zn, Mn) (Fe, Mn)204. Oxides of zinc, iron, and
manganese, containing variable amounts of earth metal.

It crj' stallizes in the isometric system, especially in octahedrons, with

modifying faces; also occurs crystalline, granular and compact. It

varies in hardness from 5.5 to 6.5, and has a specific gravity of 5. It

has a full metallic luster and iron-black color. It is slightly magnetic.

Frauklinite is found very abundantly at and near Franklin, New Jer-

sey, whence its name. The zinc it contains is extracted iu the form of

oxide for use as a paint, and afterwards the iron and manganese are

smelted into spiegeleisen. To represent the occurrence of frauklinite

three specimens are shown :

(1) Crystallized, iu octahedrons, iu calcite. Buckwheat vein, Frankliu, Sussex

Couuty, New Jersey. (1763R.

)

(2) Crystalline grains, iu calcite. Buckwheat veiu, Fraukliu, Sussex Couuty, New
Jersey. (65311.)

(3) Crystalline grains, cemented by zincite. Sterling Hill, Franklin, Sussex Couuty,

New Jersey. (4802.)

SPHALERITE. (ZINC BLENDE, BLACK JACK.)

. Composition: ZnS. Sulphide of zinc, containing zinc 67 per cent,

and sulphur 33 per cent.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, crystals being complicated and
commonly twinned. It frequently occurs as a coating, sometimes

fibrous ; it also occurs massive. It varies in hardness from 3.5 to 4

and in specific gravity from 3.9 to 4.2. It has a full resinous luster

and occurs in a large variety of colors, from colorless to black, the most

common colors being yellow and brown. It is generally transparent,

though sometimes ouly translucent. It has a highly characteristic

dodecahedral cleavage.

Blende is a very common and abundant ore of zinc; but it is onh'

recently that it has been much utilized, as it requires careful roasting

to remove sulphur previous to the extraction of the zin(;. It is gener-

ally associated with other sulphides and very frequently' contains silver.

Blende yields very easily to decomposing influences, but, since the

sulphate, which is apt to be formed first, is very soluble in water, the

products of decomposition are generally removed as fast as formed and
the zinc deposited elsewhere, generally after undergoing farther

changes. Sometimes, however, it is changed directly in place to the
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caiboiiatt*. To ri'pivst'iit the occ.iirreiicr of >|>ii,ilciil'.' liflcrii spi'ciiiH'Hs

art' sliowii :

(I) C'iMuplicatt'd crvHtals, iini'lK^rl. Cowan iV IUi>^ M iin-, l.i-lii;;li. .I;i^|ifi- ( 'miiity,

Missouri. (.^fjOtivi.

)

(*2) Uoiiiplicatcd crystiils. on clicrt. (.'owiiii iV IUi>.s Mim-, Iicliij»li, .hisinr Comity,

Missouri. (.V)(H1.)

{'.\) Crystals, with ronj^iu-ucil surtatM.'s, on iiuartz. Siieiicer A McCoiiey Miiio, Car-

torvillf, Jasper Conuty. .Missouri. (.Vil.').'*.)

(4) Comi»lioatoil crystals, iutfriar o|' a irnotU', with a lilth* <;hiri, L'-lii^ili. Jasper

Comity, Missouri. (Sf)!!);*.)

(5) Coiuplicatcil crystals, with a tow orystalsof calcito. Cartervillc. J.ispr-r (.'oiiuty,

Misso iiri . ( '>r)'i04 . )

(()) Complicated crystals, with calcito aud chert. Spencer A: McCom-y Mine, Cai-

tcrville, Jasper Couuty, Missouri, (r).")!^.^.

)

(7) Larjje complicated «;rystals, with sniuU simple crystals, many <>1' the !ar>^e crys-

tals coated with marcasite. Spencer «,V- MtCom-y Mine, Cartervilie, Jasper County,

Missouri. (r)51'.?"2.)

(8) Small simple crystals, on massive. Cowan iV,; Hiiss mine, Lehif^h. .Jasper

County, Missouri. (.">.')077.)

(9) Separate crystals, on quartz. Spencer «fe McCom-y mine, Cartervilie, Jasper

County, Missouri. (r).'>l,')4.)

(10) Finely crystallized, on massive. Skeeterville, Lehij^h, Jasper Couuty, Mis-

souri. (5r)'.i08.)

(II) Crystals, coated with greenockite (sulphide of ca<lmium). Cranby, Xewton
County, Mi.ssouri. (.')61l(i.)

(12) Massive, containintj a little pyiite. Friedensville, Lehigh County, Pennsyl-

vania. (6.0121.)

'13) Massive, with calcite. Buttzville, Warren County. New Jersey. (.')tJ:}90.

)

( 14) Massive, with calcite. Oxford furnace, Warren Couuty, New Jersey. (44187.

)

(ir>) Showing characteristic dodecahedral cleava^jje. Galena, Cherokee County,
Kansas. (56210.)

WILLEMITE. (TROOSTITE.)

Composition: Zii^SiU^. Silicate of zinc, containing oxide of zinc,

72.9 per cent, (zinc 58.5 percent.), and .'^ilicic acid, 27.1 per cent.

It crystallizes in the rhoinbohedral system, bnt crystals are rare. It

generally occurs massive, or disseminated in grains. Its hardness is

5.5, and specific gravity about 4. Occurs only in Sussex Couuty, New
Jersey, in suflicient amounts to constitute an ore of zinc, but quite

common there. To ilhistrato the occurrence of willcmite four speci-

mens are shown :

(1) Ma.S8ive, lirown iuitl ^rttn, witli a little Krankiinitf. Iranklui, New .Jersey.

(176:W.)

(2) Ma.ssive, green, with a little Kranklinite. Franklin, New Jersey. (t»53i;{.)

(:j) Massive, yellow, with a little Franklinite. Franklin, New Jersey. (17r>41.)

(4) Massive, yellow and green, with a little Franklinite. Franklin, New Jersey.

rCK-.:U4.>

CALAMINE. (GALMEI.)

Composition : Zu^SiOi-f aq. Ilydrated silicateofziiu", containing ox-

ide of zinc t)7.."» i)er cent, (zinc ."» 1.2 per cent.), silicic acid 2.'» per cent.,

and water 7.5 ])erccnt.
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It crystallizes in the ortboiliombic system, crystals being highly mod-
ifled and generally twinned. It frequently occurs in imitative forms as

a coating with fibrous structure, sometimes massive. It varies in hard-

ness from 4.5 to 5, and in specific gravity from 3.16 to 3.9. It has a

vitreous to pearly luster, and is generally white to colorless, although

occasionally tinted, and transparent to translucent. On being heated

gently it becomes electric.

Calamine is an abundant and valuable source of zinc. It is frequently

the result of decomposition, and is generally associated with the car-

bonate smithsonite. To represent the occurrence of calamine, five

specimens are shown

:

(1) Crystals, distinct and free at one end, but joined at the other. Granby, New-
ton County, Missouri. (64175.)

(2) Crystals, distinct and free at one end, but joined at the other, pure white.

Sterling Hill Mine, Franliliu, Sussex County, New Jersey. (65308.)

(3) Crystals, complicated nuissof united, pure white. Sterling Hill Mine, Frank-

lin, Sussex County, New Jersey. (65312.)

(4) Crystals, complicated naass of united. Sterling Hill Mine, Franklin, Sussex

County, New Jersey. (56.386.)

(5) Massive, stained with iron. Mossy Creek, Jefferson County, Tennessee.

(55811.)

SMITHSONITE. (DRY BONE.)

Composition: ZnC03. Carbonate of zinc, containing oxide of zinc

64.8 per cent, (zinc 52 per cent.), and carbonic acid 35.2 per cent.; often

a part of the zinc is replaced by iron or manganese.

It crystallizes in the rhombohedral system, but crystals are very

rare. Its most common occurrence is in imitative shapes, as an incrus-

tation, or granular. Its hardness is 5, and specific gravity 4 to 4.45. It

has a vitreous luster, and is generally white, though sometimes tinted,

it is subtransparent to translucent.

Smithsonite is a valuable source of zinc, and is generally the result

of decomposition ; it is frequently associated with calamine, and some-

times with blende and galena. To illustrate the occurrence of smith-

sonite four specimens are shown :

(1) Massive. Dade County, Missouri. (64153.)

(2) Massive, milk white, slightly impure. Bertha Zinc Mine, Pulaski County, Vir-

ginia. (30648.)

(3) Massive, with botryoidal surface. Dade County, Missouri. (64201.)

(4) Massive, with botryoidal surface, lining cavities. Dade County, Missouri.

(64156.)

Zinc Ores.

Zinc ores are divided simply into oxidized and sulphide ores. The
former may contain several zinc minerals, the latter is universally

blende. Owing to the fact that the first oxidation product of blende

(sulphate of zinc) is soluble, it is not usual to find both characters of

ores associated. Whenever blende undergoes oxidation the product is

generally dissolved and removed before the zinc is deposited again.
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Besides the zinc mineral speeiinens, all of which represent ores, the
loUowin^^ fharaeteristic ore sinciinens are shown :

*>xidized orvH.

(1) Franklinite, ziiicito. Franklin, Suaacx County, New Jersey. (r>{j:W9.)

(2) Willetuite, Franklinit*-, zincitc. Sterlin{; Hill, Susaex County, Now Jersey.
^ :4):h"). )

(3) Calaniini', crystallized. Franklin, Sns-sex County, New Jersey. ('16:188.)

(I) Calamine, crystallized. Friedensville, Lehigh County, Pennsylvania. (10<V«.)
(.')) Calamine and smitbsonite, colored l»y iron. Mossy Creek, JefFerson County,

Ten n essee . ( ;").'>.*<U
.

)

(<*.) Impure calamine. Hertba Zinc Mine, I'ulaski Couuty. Virginia. (5.0744.)

(7) Calamine, crystallized. Missouri. (65261.)

>'<ulphide orts.

(1) Blende, crystallized. Cow-iii A Bliss Mine, Lehigh, Jasper County, Missouri.
(550C9. )

(2) Blende and chert. Baker Diggings, Galena, Cherokee Countv, Kansas.
(r.<;229.

)

(:i) Blende and eheri. Baker Diggings, (ialeua, Cherokee County, Kansas.
(65:<2;5.

)

(4) Blende and chert. Baker Diggings, Galena, Cherokee County, Kansas.
(66324.)

(5) Blende and chert. Oronogo, Jasper County, Mis-souri. (5<]235.

)

(6) Bleudo, decomposing. Grauby, Newton County, Missouri. (64471).)

THE PREPARATION OF BLENDE.

THE r,ALK::.V MIM. ok the south side mixing and MANUFACTITKING CO.MPA.VY.

This mill treats the ores of the Pittsburgh, Kansas district, consist-
in^'of blende, with galena ami a little pyrite, in a gangue of chert. The
ore is tirst crushed in a Hlake crusher, and then in coarse rolls, after
which it goes through a 7-millimetre trommel. The coarse ore from this
is cru.shed in fine rolls, while the fine goes to a sizing trommel. The
carefullv sized ore is treated in a si^ries of live 4-8ieved eccentric jigs,
yielding first heads, galena containing a little pyrite; second an<l third
hea<ls, blende; fourth heads, chats that are <'iushed, and final tails to
waste. The jnocess is illustrated by the sdicme figure 1(».

The mill will treat L'o tons in about 1(» in. nrs, yielding L'O to !'"> jier
cent, of dressed mineral, mostly blende.
The collection taken by Mr. J. P. (lazzam, k. .m., September, 1884,

shows a full series of the products.

(1) Ore, crushed. (56173.)

(2) Crushed ore. greater than 7an<l less than 5 m.llinief res. fe«l on lirst sieve hrsf
jig. (.'.6174.)

(3) (ialena. heads, tirst sieve, lirst jig; sold. (5«U7."i.

»

(4) Blende, heads, second ami third sieves, first jig; sold. (.06176.^
(.5) Blende and chert, heads, fourth sieve, first jig; recruslml. (.'>6177.)

(6) Chert, Ideude, tailings, first jig. (56178.)

(7) (!rushed ..re, gre.Uer than 5 and lass than .3 millimetres. f...l on first sieve sec
ondjig. (,'.(;i7;t.

)

JH10~No. 41' 11'
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(;) (iiiliMia. lii'.uls, liiht Kiev*', si-ioinl ji;;; Holtl. (.MilHli. )

{[)) Hlfiiilo, clu'it, ln'juls, Hi'ttiiid and fliinl sii-ves, hccoihI jifj; sold. (.WlSl.)

(10) liltMidf and cluTt, heads, foiirili sievo, second jig; recnishod. (r»(iH'^.)

(11) Chert and Idendo, tiiiN, seeond jip. (r>61H;{.;

(I'J) Cinshed tuo, yroatcr thiin l!i and IcHf* than 'ii uiilliinetrus, fed on first Hiove,

third Jig. {r.t;i.S4.)

(i:?l Illi-nile iiud <herl. heads, Heoond nievi-, third jig; sold. (rj(3lwr>.)

(11) lUende'anil ehert, heads, fonrth sieve, third .jig; recrnshed. C56186.)

(l.'O Chert and lilende, tails, third jig. (.'itUd?.)

(1(5) Crn.shed ore less than "J^ njillimeties, fed on lirstHiovc, fonrth jig. (.')G189.)

(17) lUonde, heads, second sieve, fonrth Jig. (.')Gllll.)

(Id) Blende and ehert, hutchwork, second sieve, fourth jig. (.%1'j;}.

)

(ID) Ulende, heads, third sieve, fonrth jig. (5G11I2.)

(20) Chert and hlende. tails, fonrth jig. (56190.)

(•21) Galena, heads, lirst sieve, fifth jig. (SGldf^.)

(22) Blende, heads, second sieve, lifthjig. (r)Gl'J4.)

('i:$) Blende and ciiert. iiends, fonrth sieve, lifth jig. (56196.)

(24) Ore, separattd from mine slimes hy screening. (5(1200.)

(25) Blonile and eln it, Iniddle-heads, lirst treatment. (56197.)

(2li) Coarse sand, Imddle, lirst treatuient. (56201.)

(27) Blende, biuldle-heads, second treatment; sold. (.56198.)

(28) Tails, bnddle. (56199.)

(29) Ore samiile, all sizes. (56U»5.)

The Extraction of Zinc

There is btit one universal method for extracting; zinc, and that is to

mix the oxidi/.i'd ores, or the roasted siilpltide ores, with carbon, and

lieat the mixture in a retort. When the i)roper temperature is reached,

the carbon will withdraw the oxygen from the /inc and leave it in the

metallic .state; but the temperature at which this reaction takes place

is such that the metallic; zinc is volatile, and is reduced in the form of

a vapor, and, tlierefore, after it has been reduced, it must be condensed

or cooled to the liiiuid state. Ziuc melts at W2o C, boils at 1200° C,
and is reduced l)y carbon at 1301P C
The retorts in which the reduction takes place may be either oval or

round; they are set in brick-work furnaces, in rows, with their front

ends lower than the ba(;k and opening into the air. After the charge

is introduced, a suitable condenser, made of clay, is placed in the open

eiul of the retort and luted in. During the smelting the zinc condenses

and (.'ollects in these condensers, and is withdrawn from time to time.

The lower rows of ret(»i ts in thi* furnaces frt'<|uently get very h(»t, and

it is necessary to u.se an extra sheet-iron condenser, called a ''prolong.''

It i.s \ery ditlicult to condense all the ziiu", and, with the utnu)st «'are, a

portion of it will oxidize, and a i)rodiHt known as "blue powder," con-

sisting of a mixture of oxide and nu'tallitt /inc, will be formed. In

careless working this may cau.se very serious losses. Coal is generally

used direct to heat the retorts, and the fuina<'e is called a * lielgiiin

furnace," but, in .several t'uses, gas made 1»\ the SuMuens jn'ocess has

l)een used viii-ri.<v;tnll\
.
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GLENDALE ZINC WORKS.

These works are situated just south of St. Louis, Missouri, on the

bank of the Mississippi River. They treat a variety of ores both oxi-

dized and sulphide. The smithsonite ore comes from Jefferson Couutj^,

the calamine from Granby, Newton County, and the blende from the

Joplin district. The smithsonite is calcined, the calamine is hand-

dressed, and the blende crushed and jigged at the mine. The blende,

as received from the separating operation, is wet ; a portion of it is there-

fore dried and mixed hot with the remainder. It is crushed to pass an

8 mesh wire-cloth screen, and is then roasted to remove sulphur.

The roasting furnaces are two storied—that is, contain one hearth

above another. As soon as the charge next to the fireplace has been

completely roasted it is withdrawn from the furnace, the other charges

are then moved up, and a fresh one introduced on the coldest hearth,

through an opening in the roof. Every 15 or 20 minutes the ore is

stirred. The six furnaces vary in size and contain charges of different

weights, four charges being in each furnace all the time, two on each

hearth. Roasting causes a loss of weight of about 15 per cent, of the

ore. The lump calamine ore as received is first calcined in a kiln sim-

ilar to a lime-kiln to remove water, four bushels of coal slack being

used per ton of calamine. It is then crushed to pass a 5 mesh wire-

cloth screen. The smithsonite is crushed to pass the same screen.

To reduce the zinc in the retorts slack coal frooi the Big Muddy vein

is used on account of its low percentage of sulphur.

There are eight Belgian furnaces, built in pairs ; four large ones, con-

taining one hundred retorts in nine rows, four small ones, containing

one hundred and four smaller retorts in nine rows. The closed ends of

the retorts rest on shelves projecting from the wall that divides the

two furnaces. The open front end is about 4 inches lower than the back

and rests on 2^ inch tile. These tiles rest on tile pillars which form the

front of the furnace. After the retorts have been introduced all the

openings in the front of the furnace are luted up with clay. Each fur-

nace has a fire-place at each end, and each pair of furnaces has a com-

mon draft stack.

About 5 o'clock every morning preparations are commenced for

charging the retorts. Any cracked or damaged retorts are first re-

moved and new ones inserted, about three being replaced every 24 hours;

then, commencing at the top row of retorts, the condensers are removed

and cleaned. When they have been used so long that they can not be

cleaned any more they are broken up. The parts containing zinc are

broken off and added to the charge and the clean portions are ground

up and used in making retorts. Eight new condensers are required for

each furnace every 24 hours.

After the condensers are removed the residues remaining in the re-

torts are raked out and the retorts cleaned, when they are ready for

charging. The charge has been made up on the day before. For the
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iaiiii' I'lirnaco it coiisists ol' .'?,(J(i(» jmhukIs of r(>ast<(l Idnidc, (»()() |m)iiih1s

ot calamine, CM) pounds of sinitlisoiiitc, and LM) to 25 busluds of coal.

TIm' <'oal is spread upon tlir llooi', upon this is sjjicad tlic sinitlison-

itr and calaniinr, ami then the hot blende is sprea<l o\«'r all. The pile

is wet down, thoroughly mixed with shovels, and left till the next

In('^nin<,^ The blue [)owder an<l dross from the previous charjje is

mixed with .'i(M) pounds of calamine and I bushels of e«tal and ehaij^ed

int.) the U|)per rows, while the chii»pin,us from the condenseis are adiled

to the regular charge for the tilth and sixth rows.

About r> a. m. the cbar*;ing begius at the upper row of retorts. The
charge is introduced by means of a semicircular shovel, and as soon as

the retort is full a round bar of iron is tbrced through it near the top

in order to assist the exit of the zinc. The condenser is then adjusted.

The charging is finished between and 11 a. ni., and immediately the

zinc is withdrawn from the condensers of the up[)er rows. It is drawn

from the whole furnace at 4 p. m., 8 p. m. and again about 4 o'clock the

next morning. The zinc is drawn into a ladle, skimmed and cast into

sUibs.

The large furnaces produce from 2,400 to 2,000 pounds of spelter per

24 hours, and about 150 bushels of common Illinois slack coal is used

for heating.

The collection, taken by Mr. d. P. Gazzam, e. >i., September, 1884,

shows a full series of the ores, the fuels, and the products.

Ure.

(1) Blende No. 1, hiiiip ore. (54561.)

{2) Blende No. 1, jigf;e<l ore. (545r>8.)

{'.i) Blende No. "2, hunp ore. (54567.)

(4) Blende No. '2, tine ore. (54568.)

(5) Blende, eontaininy a little chert, No. :?, fine ore. (54569.)

(6) Blende, a mixture of ditt'erent jigged ores, ready to Ije roasted. (54540.)

(7) Koasti-d blende. (.")45.5:$.)

(8) Mixed roasted blende, ready to bo charged into the retorts. (54550.)

(9) Calcined sniithsonite. (54."jG0. )

(10) Calcined smithsonite, crushed, ready to be charge<l into the retorts. (545."i6.)

(11) Calamine, lump ore. (.54562,)

(1*2) Calamine, calcined. (54559.)

(i:?) Calamine, crushed. (54,'>.'>7.)

Fuel.

(1) Coal slack, from I5ig Muddy vein; used in retorts. (.545.52.)

(*2) Coal slack, crusliod, to bo mixed with the ore to reduce the zinc in the retorts.

(54551.)

(:<) Coal slack, used for fuel ; from Illinois. (54.555,)

Product.

(1) Metallic zinc or spelter, ordinary. (54.565.)

(2) Metallic zinc or spelter, ordinary; broken to .show fraiiure. (.">J.'><'):{.)

(:{) Metallic zinc or spelter, relined, (54.'>«Ui.

)

(4) Metallic zinc or spelter, relined ; broken to show fracture, (54.564.)

(5) Blue powder, a mixture of oxide and metallic zinc lYom condensers. (.'>4.570.)

(6) Blue powder, a mixture of oxiib-and metallic^inc taken from the Hues, (54554.)
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THE JOPLIN ZINC COMPANY.

These works are located at West Joplin, Jasper County, Missouri,

and treat the ores of the neighboring regions, principally the separated

blende from Galena, Cberokee County, Kansas. The ore is divided

into two grades and they are mixed in about equal proportions. A
portion of the wet ore as received is dried and the hot dry ore mixed
with wet ore, the total loss in drying being about 5 per cent. The coarse

ores are crushed to pass through a six-mesh wire-cloth screen.

There are eight two-storied roasting furnaces, built in two blocks.

Each furnace is charged every 8 hours with 1,300 pounds of raw ore,

producing 1,100 pounds of roasted ore. The four Belgian furnaces con-

tain 112 retorts in eight rows. Each furnace is charged every 24 hours

with 5,100 pounds of roasted ore and 50 bushels of coke and produces

2,200 to 2,300 pounds of spelter.

The collection taken by Mr. J. P. Gazzam, E. m., October, 1884, shows
a full series of the raw and roasted ores, the fuels, and the products.

Ore.

(1) No. 1 blende, separated from the ore by crushing and jigging. Value, $17 per

ton. (55222.)

(2) No. 2 blende, carrying a little cbert, separated from the ore by crushing and
jigging. Value, $13 per ton. (55223.)

(3) Blende, carrying a little chert ; the mixed ore ready for the roaster. (55227.)

(4) Roasted mixed blende. (55228.)

(5) Roasted mixed blende, ready for retorts. (55229.)

Fuel.

(1) Bituminous coal, used for heating the zinc retorts: from Stilson, Kansas.

(55224.)

(2) Coke, used in the retorts to reduce the zmc. (55225.)

(3) Coke, used in the retorts to reduce the zinc ; crushed ready for charging.

(55226.)

Products.

(1) Metallic zinc or spelter. (5.5235.)

(2) Metallic zinc or spelter, showing fracture. (55230.)

(3) Bine powder, a mixture of oxide of zinc and metallic zinc resulting from im-

perfect condensation. From condensers. (55231.)

(4) Blue powder, a mixture of oxide of zinc and metallic zinc, from pulverizers.

(55230.)

(5) Residue, from the retorts after the extraction of the zinc. (5.5232.)

Accessories.

(!) Fire clay, used for the manufacture of retorts. (55233.)

(2) Cement, mixed fire clay and old retorts ground together, used for setting re-

torts. (55234.)

(3) Ashes, used for dusting condenser mold to prevent sticking. (56278.)
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UICII IIII.L ZINC WOKKS.

Tlicse works arc located at liich Hill, .Ia.s|H'r County, Missoiiii, and

smelt ores from Jopliii. They are located in ;i (M)al re;,Mon where fuel Ih

abundant. The works contain a kiln for dryinp: the ore, three furnaces

foi' roast in ft, one Uelijian and one Siemens srneltinj; Iiirnaee. The ores

treated ar«* the lirst and second class hiendi' sei)aratetl from the Joplin,

Missouri, ores, toj^^ether with some lump ore. The ore as received from

the separating operatn)n is «;enerally wet, an«l one-third of it is <lried

in the small reverberatory furnace, and mixed hot with two-thirds of

the wet ore, the mixture l)ein<jr dry enough for further treattuent.

The coarse ores are crushed in a rock breaker, and then in rolls. Tlu;

fine ore is crushed in the rolls only. The crushed ore is roasted in two-

storied reverberatory furnaces having; four hearths, to remove the sul-

phur. A charge weighing 1,400 i>ounds is put in the furnaces every

12 hours through openings in the roof, and remains on each hearth ll2

hours, during which time it is stirred every 10 to 20 minutes. In 48

hours it is withdrawn from tin? lower hearth nearest the lireplace. The

charge loses, on roasting, about 15 per cent, of its weight.

The roasted ore is mixed with coal slack and coke. After the ore ami

coal are mixed, they are slightly dami)ened, and charged into the re-

torts by means of around shovel or scoop. After the retort is full, a

half-inch bar of iron is pushed through the upper part of the charge

and then withdrawn, in order to leave a channel to aid the exit of the

zinc.

The Belgian furnace is budt after the usual pattern with two divisions

having a tireplace at each end, and a common chimney. Each side has

seven rows of retorts with fourteen in a row. The three lower rows of

retorts, where the heat is greatest, are charged twice in 24 hours, while

the others are charged only once. lu the upper two rows blue powder

and other refuse from formei'smeltings are charged.

The metal is withdrawn from the lower three rows of condensers six

times in 24 hours, and from the others four times. This furnace will

treat ab()ut 10,000 poumls of ore in 24 hours.

The Siemens gas furnace consists of two retort chambers built upon

long and narrow reheating chambers, and separated from each other

by a thick tirebrick wall ; the back ends of the retorts rest upon this

dividing wall. There are three rows of forty-eight retorts each in each

chamber, and the furnace will treat 1,()00 pounds of ore per 24 hours.

The great advantage of this furnace is the greater uniformity ami
better control of the heat, by which means i)oorer ores nniy be smelte«l.

In this case second-class ores are treated very successfjilly.

The collection taken by Mr. VI. L. Zukoski, E. M., October, 1 '<>i|.>;lin\vs

the ore, fuels, charges, i)roducts, and a few accessories.

Ore.

(1) Rlon<]»'. with Hoino cliort, cnishi-d ri'ady for tb»' roa-stors. (r>.'i421.)

('2') lioastotl lilfiiilf. n Mtly to bo cbar);c<l iiiin tin- iiturts. i ."..M'^i. >
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Fuel.

(1) Coal slack. (55432.)

(2) Coke, manufactured from coal slack iu beehive ovens. (55424.)

(3) Crushed coke and coal slack, two- thirds coke and one third slack; used to reduce

the zinc from the ore in the retorts. (55425 )

Charge.

(1) Eetort charge, used in upper two rows of retorts of the Belgian furnace ; con-

sists of roasted ore, blue powder, scrapings from condensers, coke, and slack.

(55433.)

(2) Retort charge, used in lower rows of retorts of the Belgian furnace ; consists

of roasted ore, coke, and slack. (55438.)

Product.

(1) Spelter or metallic zinc. (5.5435.)

(2) Spelter or metallic zinc, showing fracture. (55436.)

(3) Blue powder, a mixture of oxide and metallic zinc, resulting from imperfect

condensation. (55437.)

(4) Residue, remaining in the lower retorts of the Belgian furnace after the ex-

traction of the zinc. (55434.)

(5) Flue dust, consisting largely of oxide of zinc. From the reheating chambers of

the gas furnace. (55426.)

(6) Flue dust, containing oxide of zinc from the flues of the roaster. (55427.)

(7) Slag accretion, formed in the bottom of the gas furnace. (55431.)

Accessories.

(1) Clay, a mixture for manufacturing retorts. (.55423.)

(2) Retort, in use one week. (55428.)

(3) Retort, iu use one month. (55429.)

(4) Retort, with accretions on bottom, in use two months. (55430.)

PASSAIC ZINC WORKS.

These works are situated at La Fayette, near Jersey City, New Jersey.

They were started in 1854, when faruaces for the production of oxide

of zinc from the Frauklinite ores were built. In 1^75 Belgian furnaces

for the production of spelter from the silicate and carbonate ores were
added, and in 1884 a shaft furnace for smelting spiegeleisen from the

residues from the oxide furnaces containing iron and manganese was
added.

The ores used are mined at Sterling Hill, Ogdensburgh, and Mine
Hill, Franklin, Sussex County, New Jersey, and are divided into silicate

and carbonate ores, and Franklinite ores. The former are used for the

production of spelter, but the latter can not be, since the silicate of

manganese formed from the manganese in the ore is very destructive

to the retorts on account of its easy fusibility. The Franklinite ore is

very complex, containing Frauklinite, zincite, willemite, and rhodonite,

in varying proportions, in a gangue of calcite.

The spelter furnaces are built in three blocks of four each, eight

large, and four small. The large furnaces contain seven rows of retorts
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witli ten ill a row. 'I'lu- usual cliarp" consi.sts iA' :V2 tu ,;:» ifoiinds olOre
mixed witli 21 pouiuls ol' aiiiiiiaciU' coal dust.

The oxide luMiaeesconiiiioiil> known as Wrilicrill liirnaceHan' siiiii)ly

rectan<rular fiiniaees (» feet by l Iret, witli an ardied roof.'Mot feet

above the ;;iate whieh eoiisists of perforated iron shibs. '1'here are

forty-eij^ht of these furnaces.

TIm' I'lanUlinile ore is mixed with anthracitf- eoal thist, and charf^ed

into these furnaces, tlie metallic zinc is reduced in tin* foim of vapor,

and, an excess of air beiiijj: admitted above the fire, it is iuimediately

eonveitetl into oxich' of zinc in a very line state of snlxlivisioii. An
exhaust fan draws this oxide of zinc suspended in air tlirou;,'li eo()lin<;

tubes, and delivers it to a large number of cotton bags which allow the

air to.pass throiiiiii, but retain the (xide of zinc. Froiu time to time

tin' oxide of zinc is removed from the collecting apparatus in the form

of an impalpable white powder which is used for a white paint.

The residuum remainiug in the oxide furnace is drawn off and sent

to t'le Spiegel furnace. The spiegel furuace is an ordinary blast fur-

nace, 37A feet by S feet, which is run in the same manner as an ordinary

iron furnace, but with special provisions for collecting the zinc which

remains in the residuum, and is driven off during the smelting in the

form of oxide, and then collects in the gas ways. Greater care is also

necessary in order to keep the furnace running smoothly. The ordinary

charge for this furnace is 1,150 pounds of residuum, 1,000 pounds of

anthracite coal, 270 pounds of limestone. Fifty to sixty of these

charges are made daily, producing about 10 tons of about 20 i)er cent.

Spiegel. There are also made about 13 tons of oxide of zinc i)er week,
which is smelted in the spelter furnaces.

A block of the I'lelgian furnaces is shown in PL. win and the oxide

furnaces in tl. xxiv.

The collection taken by Mr. J. B. Mackintosh, E. M., October, 1884, rep-

resents a large series of the Franklin ores, the fuel, the intermediate, an«l

final products.

SPELTER FURXACE SAMPLES.

Ore.

(1) Calamine, allowing decomposition. Ogdonsbnrgb, Sutuiex County, New Jersey.

(541:j:5.)

(2) Calcined silicate, linnp ore. (54134.)

(3) Calcined silicate, crushed, ready for furnaces. (54130.)

Fiiniaie Chanjc.

(1) On-, nuxtd \sitii aiitiiUKitc coal dust. (.'.r>834.)

I'ri>durt8.

(1) Spelter or nietullic /.inc. (fjlll'J.)

{'i) Hlut^ jiowdor, a mixture of metallic zinc and (»xidf of zinc, olitaiucd as a by-
product in distilling zinc. (r»4141.)

(3) Hfsiiluc, remaining in the retorts after reducing and distilling the metallic zinc
from the silicate ore. (r>4l43.)
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Accessories.

(1) Fire clay. Woodbridge, Middlesex County, New Jersey. (55827.)

(2) Saudy clay. Woodbridge, Middlesex County, New Jersey. (55828.)

(3) Burnt clay. (55829.)

(4) Quartz sand. (55830.

)

(5) Ketort, old. (55831.)

(6) Retort, old, ground. (55832.)

(7) Retort, new. (55833.)

OXIDE FURNACE SAMPLES.

Ore.

(1) Franklinite, willemlte, zincite, and calcite, lump ore. Buckwheat Field Mine-

Franklin, Sussex County, New Jersey. (54129.)

(2) Franklinite, willeiuite, zincite, and calcite, crushed, ready for furnaces. Buck,

wheat Field Mine, Franklin, Sussex County, New .Jersey. (54130.)

This ore yielded ou analysis in the laboratory of the department by Mr. J. A-

Allen—
Per cent.

Silica (SiOo) 10.68

Zinc (Zn) 29.86

Manganese (Mn) ...• 11. 19

Iron (Fe) 20.07

Alumina (Al.^Os) 0.82

Lime (CaO) 4.50

Magnesia (MgO) 0. 39

Carbonic acid (CO,) 3.93

(3) Franklinite, willemite, zincite, tephi'oite, and calcite, lump ore. Sterling Hill

Mine, Ogdensburgh, Sussex County, New Jersey. (54131.)

(4) Franklinite, willemite, zincite, tepbroite, and calcite, crushed, ready for fur-

naces. Sterling Hill Mine, Ogdensburgh, Sussex Couuty, New Jersey. (54132.)

This ore yielded on analyses in the laboratory of the Department by Mr. J. A.

Allen-
Per cent.

Silica (SiOo) 7.80

Zinc (Zn) 19.80

Manganese (Mn) 8.89

Iron (Fe) 16.44

Alumina (Al.O:,) 1.09

Lime (CaO) 15.91

Magnesia (MgO) 2.08

Carbonic acid (CO;) 14.11

Fuel.

(1) Anthracite coal. (54136.)

(2) Anthracite coal dust, used for reducing the zinc in the retorts and oxide fur-

naces. (54137.)

Furnace charge.

(1) Ore, mixed with anthracite coal dust. (55835.)

Products.

(1) Oxide of zinc, obtained from Franklinite ore by smelting wi^h coal dust and
reoxidizing the distilled zinc ; it is afterward cooled and collected in muslin bags.

(54140.)
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\-l) licsitlimm, nMnainiii;^ in tlio oxide fmiiam's afttM- th(« rxtractiou of tlu) zinc,

. (iiitains iron and munjjant'so, which iiro oxtrat'toil in a hhist rnrnaco aa spiegoleiHon.

(.)-lia."<.)

(:t> Rcsidiiniii. I'loiii oxide I'lii nacos, sliowin^j crystallized oxide of zinc. (54i:W.)

.^ru.i.i.L ruJi'XACE .sahplks.

(l) Re.sidnuni, the residue after the extraction of tiie zinc from Franklinito ore in

in' zinc oxide furnace. It contains the iron ami nuiuj^aneso of the ore. (.'j4UG.'>. )

[0.) Coal, anthracite coal used for fuel. (54U(!«>.)

(:i) Limestone, calcite, containing a little pyrite; used for llux. I'roni Sinj,' Sinf;,

Westchester County, Now York. (.')19fi7.)

(J) Slas- (r)4<H;4.)

(ii) Graphite, carbon, in spiegel slasj. (5490:1.)

((')) .Spiegeleisen,an alloy of iron and niansanese, rich iu combined carbon ; used

in tiie manufacture of steel. (.0406"'.)

(7) Zinc oxide, from the ga.s ways. (54969.)

TIN.

Tin Mineral.

cassiterite. (tin stone, stream tin.)

Composition: S11O2. Oxidt' of tin, containing' tin 78.67 per cent, and

oxygen 21.33 per cent.

[t crystallizes in the tetragonal system, crystals being very com-

plex and generally tNvinned. It sometimes occurs in globular form

with fibrous stru(;ture, and also ma.ssive. It varies in hardness from 6

to 7 and in s[)ecitic gravity from (>.4 to 7.1. Its general color is brown,

l)ut it occurs of several .shades of red and gray, also white. Sometimes

it is nearlj" transparent, and graduates into opaque.

Ca.s.siterite is the universal tin ore and can readily be distinguished

from niost minerals with which it could be confounded by its higii spe-

cilic gravity. It is represented by a single specimen here. Others will

be found with the tin ores.

(1) Rough crystals. Irish Creek, Kockbridgo County, Virginia. (30866.)

Tin Ores.

It has been generally supposed that tin was a rare metal in this

country. This, however, is only partially triu', the occurrence of cas-

siterito, the l>inoxide of tin, in small (piantities, being known to min-

eralogists frtnn a large extent of territory for many years; but it is

oidy in very rare instane.es that tliis oe(Mirrenee has given «'ven the

slightest evidenw of tlu're being a deposit wiiieli would pn»ve of any

commercial value. The first discovery that was at all favorable was

made by Professor . I aekaon in New (lampshire in ISIO. Specimens of

this ore, together with a bar of tin produced, have bi'eii in the Museum
many years.
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A small amount of cassiterite from two localities, together with a
bar of the tin produced, from Montana, was exhibited at the Cen-

tennial. An ore of a different character, being a stanniferous wol-

fram, has been known in California for many years, and at one time,

quite extensive operations were commenced upon the deposit. The
ore, however, is somewhat difficult of treatment, and this, with liti-

gation, soon closed up the mine and the works. Isolated specimens of

cassiterite have been found at various times from several localities in

Maine, and the next discovery of any importance was at Winslow, in

that State, where a more definite vein carrying cassiterite was discov-

ered in 1867. The vein here, however, was exceedingly small and noth-

ing has been accomplished. Following close upon each other, in

1882-83, there were discoveries of tin in three widely separated locali-

ties, which have given promise of ultimately producing more or less tin.

These localities are at the Broad Arrow Mines, in Alabama; the Cash
Mines, in Rockbridge County, Virginia, and the deposits at Harney
Peak, in the Black Hills of Dakota. In 1884 a further discovery was
made at King's Mountain, North Carolina.

The collection of tin ores, besides including a few specimens of purely

mineralogical significance, contains samples of every locality that has

ever given any promise of producing the ore in any amount.

(1) Cassiterite, fluofite, margarite, calcite, sLows full width of the vein. Wins-
low, Kennebec County, Maine. (4785.)

(2) Cassiterite, in mica and quartz. Peru, Oxford County, Maine. (54215.)

(3) Cassiterite, in feldspar, with quartz and tourmaline. Norway, Oxford County,

Maine. (54216.)

(4) Cassiterite, in feldspar, with quartz and tourmaline. Rumford, Oxford County,

Maine. (54214.)

(5) Cassiterite, crystalline. Paris, Oxford County, Maine. (54213.)

(6) Cassiterite, in schist, discovered in 1840. Jackson, Carroll County, New Hamp-
shire. (13397.)

(7) Metallic tin, smelted in 1840 from the Jackson ores. (33617.)

(8) Cassiterite, in coarse granite, called "jjreissen." Black Hills, Dakota. (56546.)

(9) Cassiterite, in coarse granite, called "greisseu." Etta Mine, Rapid City, Pen-

nington County, Dakota. (65148.)

(10) Cassiterite, in quartz. Width of vein .35 feet. Etta Mine, Pennington County,

Dakota. (.56547.)

(11) Cassiterite, in rough crystals and water-worn fragments, with other heavy
minerals. Black Hills, Dakota. (56548.)

(12) Metallic tin, some of the first metal smelted from the Black Hills ores. (51213.)

(13) Cassiterite, in rough crystals and water-worn fragments, with other hettvy

minerals. Bear Gulch district, Lawrence County, Dakota. (333.56.)

(14) Cassiterite, in water-worn pebbles, stream tin. Ten Mile district, Lewis and
Clarke County, Montana. ^10922.)

(15) Cassiterite, in water-worn pebbles, stream tin. Prickly Pear, Jefferson County,

Montana. (11044.)

(16) Metallic tin, from the Prickly Pear ores, Montana. (29909.)

(17) Cassiterite, characteristic sample of the Temescal ore. Temescal, San Ber-

nardino County, California. (.56423.

)

(18) Stanniferous wolfram. San Jacinto Mine, Temescal, San Bernardino County,

California. (16097.)
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(ID) Metallic tin, aiiu'ltoil from tln> San .Tiiciiito ohh. i lt;09«».

)

(20) Casaitorito. with a little <|uart/., hIiowih;; full widtli of vi'iii. ('anh Miue,

RockbriiiKe County, Virf,'iiiia. (IJOll-'l.)

(21) C'jWHiterit*'. in ciiiartz. Martha 1). ('a«h Mine, Nn. 'J, I{i)ckbridno Connty, Vir-

ginia. (4:{l»y7.

)

{'22) Quartz ganjjno. Martha 1 ». Casli Mine-, No. "J, KofkhridRe Connty, V'ir>;iuia.

(430tn».)

(2:5) Cassiterito, crystallized in ^jneiss. Martiia I). Casli Mine, No. 1, Korkhridgo

Connty, Virjjinia. (i:UnH.)

(24) Metallic tin, smelted from the urea of the t'aah Minoa. (55405.)

(2r>) Ca.Haiterite, rotif^h crystals and water-worn fraguicntH, stream tin. King's

Mountain, Cleveland County, North Carolina. (T)???.').

)

(2t>) Cassiterite, roui^h crystals and water-worn fragments, stream fin. King'a

Mountain, Cleveland County, North Carolina. (51217.)

(27) Cassiterite, water-worn fraginout.s, stream tin. liroad Arrow .Mine. .Vshl.ind

district. Clay Connty, Alabama. (3416.-^.)

(28). Stanniferous hematite. Broad Arrow Mine, Ashland district, Cl.»y County.
Alabama. (:{416i).)

(21)) (Jneiss rock, carrying disseminated cassiterite, contains abcmt 2 jter cent, of

tin. Broad .Vrrow Mine, Ashland district, Clay County, Alabama. (:{4172.)

(30) Metallic tin, smelted from the Broad Arrow ores. (34173.)

A X T I M O X Y.

Antimony Mineral and Ore.

stibnite.

Composition: SK.S:,. Sulphide of antiinoiiy, contaiiiuij; aiitirnoiiy

71.S per cent, and .siilpluir liS.L* {wv cent.

It crystallizes in tlie oitboionibic system, crystals bein^ l()nf!;-l)ladcd

and complex. It jjenerally occurs columnar massive. Its hardness is

2 and its specific gravity is 4.5 ; it has a lead-gray color and full

metallic luster; it can be cut into shavings with a knife.

Stibnite is the universal antimony ore, and is iliustratcd by .seven

si)ecimen8

:

(1) Crystallized ami massive, with a little ipiartz. .San Benito Connty, California.

(5640!^.)

(2) Ma.ssive, fibriuis. with quartz. .Summit Mine. San Emij^dio mining: ili^irn t.

Kern County. Calitornia. (34294.)

(3) Massive, libn.us. Humboldt County, Nevatla. (.')l)4Gl».)

(4) Massive, fibrous, a little decomposed. American Antimony .Mine, I'tah.

(55;W)'J.

)

(5) FibroiLs, separated. American .\ntimony Mine, rtali. (.V>370.

)

(6) Metallic antimony, from tlie American miue ores. (.'i.'i373,

)

(7) Massive, librous, with quartz and calcite. Silver Hill, Sevier County, Arkansjis,

(5<J4(>2.

)
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Meecury Minerals.

mercury. (quicksilver.)

Compositioii : Pure mercury. Occurs in small Quid globules scattered

througb a gangue. Free mercury is not common, but is found in small

amounts in a number of mines, and is illustrated by a single specimen

here. Six other specimens showing free mercury are included in the

ore and the New Almaden collections.

(1) Free mercury globules, with ciunabar iu quartz. Rattlesnake Miue, Sonoma

County, California.. (,15936.)

CINNABAR.

Composition: HgS. Sulphide of mercury, containing mercury 86.2

per cent, and sulphur 13.8 per cent.

It crystallizes in the rhorabohedral system, crystals being very com-

plex and not common ; it generally occurs granular and massive. It

varies in hardness from 2 to 2.5 ; its specific gravity is 8.99. It is cochi-

neal red in color, has aii adamantine luster, and is subtransparent to

opaque. Cinnabar is the universal mercury ore, and is illustrated by

four specimens

:

(1) Crystallized, cemeutiug a quartz conglomerate. Phcenix Mine, Pope Valley,

Napa County, California. (15985.)

(2) Crystalline, botryoidal mass overlaid hy chalcedony. Phteuix Mine, Pope Val-

ley, Napa County, California. (65ol5.)

(3) Massive, with layers of quartz. Pomposa Mine, Santa Barbara County, Cali-

fornia. (56420.)

(4) Crystalline and massive. New Hope Mine, Fresno County, California. (Io08.}.)

Mercury Ores.

For the extraction of the metal mercury ores are roasted, by which

treatment the combination between the mercury and sulphur is broken

up and the mercury is set free. This roasting is carried on above the

boiling point of the metal, and it is therefore volatilized with the prod-

ucts of combustion. The products of combustion are conducted

through condensers, where the mercury collects and is drawn oft".

Mercury, on account of the fact that it is fluid at ordinary temperatures,

occupies a unique position among the metals. Moreover, its extensive

use in extracting the precious metals, for which enormous quantities

are used, makes it doubly interesting and valuable to the metallurgist.

While specimens of cinnabar occur in many localities, yet the pro-

duction of mercury is mainly confined to three localities : Almaden in

Spain; California, especially New Almaden, and Idria iu Austria.
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Eijiht s[)i'cinuMis illustrati- tlicsiibjt'ct Iutc, ami a<-oiMi>lete collection

frotn New Alinadcii is sliowii further on :

(1) Fri'o moiciuy, ciuiial);ir. ;iiul <|ii;irl/,. Anifiiraii Miiir, I/ikr ('(niiily, faliforiiia.

(i:.118.)

(2) Ciiiuabar and (iiiart/.. <Joorj;ia Mine, Souuma Comity, California. (1.'jU74.)

(;?) Ciiuiabai ami <iiiart/. Oakland Mine, Sonoma County, ('alifornia. (ir>12tj.)

(4) Cinnabar and iiiiarl/.. (Joysj-r Min*;, Sonoma ('ouuty, California. (1.'>1>7U.)

(5) Cinn.ibar and «|nartz. (JcyHcr Minn, Sonoma County, California. ((>.'j31G.)

(G) Cinnal>ar and <|nart/,. \Vaslioi> County, Nfvada. (fiCilTO.

)

(7) Mi-nury, distilK'd from California cinnabar. (:!i;{01.)

(H) Iron Uask, iu wliicii mercury is trausportcd. H(dils 7i)^ poundH of nusrcury.

NEW ALMADEN MINES AND WORKS.

The quicksilver mines and reduction works of New Alinaden are 15

niile.s south of the city of San Jose, Santa Clara County, California, in

the Santa Cruz Mountains, at an elevation of I, Too feet above the sea.

These mines were first worked for quicksilver in 1845, but the opera-

tions were on a small scale, and uo record exists earlier than 1850.

They have been, and now are, the most productive quicksilver mines

in the world, excei)t the mines at Almad«'n, Spain. They are developed

to the depth of 2,300 feet, and the workings extend horizontally over 1

mile S(]uare.

About 500 men tind steady employment, the work being actively

])r()secuted throughout the year. From the 1st of January, 1864, to

the .Ust of December, 1887, the number of feet of drifting and sinking

amounted to 224,022 feet, or 4-J.GO miles, at a cost of >«1,018,457.L'0.

This does not include the excavations made in extracting ore. Fcr

the ground opened up during the ])revious ])eriod, from 1850 to 18G4,

15 miles of drifting and sinking can be added.

The reduction works consist of eight furnaces and include the most
improved methods for working quicksilver ores. They may be consid-

ered as one of the most complete and perfect in every respect in the

world. In the early days the ores were very rich, averaging 30 per

cent, and more of (piicksilver, and the amount of ore extractetl was
comparatively small. The ores have gradually grown poorer, and now
the percentage of mercury is about 2. In order to keep up the i»roduc-

tion of mct:il large amounts of ore have to be extracted.

In the lirst full y«'ar of which there is a record, July. 1850, to June
30, 1857, 1,070.717 jionnds of ore, averaging 3r».7l per »ent. of mer-

cury, yielded 2'{,s75 liasks, while in the year 1887, <!4, 151,300 pounds of

ore, averaging 2..38 per cent, mercury, yielded 20,000 tlasks. Th.' t ital

production to the end of 18S7 has been 8(!L',78S tlasks, weighing 70.^

poun«ls each.

Tlie collection Irom t lie mine includes a full series of characteristic

ores, tlu' vein liliing, and the wall rocks, together with an excellent

glass model of the mine. The operation of the reduction fiirmicrs is

fully illustrated bv II specimens. To the specimens are added an ex-
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celleut series of. photographs of characteristic scenes about the works
and mine, both above and below ground.

A working space 1,500 feet below ground is shown in PL. xxv, a view

of a shaft house and dressing floor in PL. xxvi, a general view of the

reduction works in pl. xxvii, and a view of a furnace in pl. xxviii.

(1) Hanging wall, or " alta," as it is called, from the Spanish word meaning high.

This invariably forms one of the boundary walls of the ore-bearing vein, the line of

contact of the two being usually very distinct. The physical properties of the rock

are well represented in the specimen, although its color and hardness vary consider-

ably. It is usually black, but is sometimes white, gray, brown, or yellow, the last

color being characteristic of surface "alta." It is sometimes found in the form of

clay, at others it is slate or shale and harder and more tenacious than the specimen.

(66436.)

Nos. 66437 to 66454 inclusive are characteristic specimens of ore and
veinstone from the main ore chute.

(1) Nearly pure cinnabar, from the 1,500-foot level. Large bodies of this quality of

ore are frequently found. (66437.)

(2) Cinnabar, mixed with its characteristic gangue, consisting principally of dolo-

mite, talc, calcite, and bitumen. These specimens are typical, the bulk of the ore

taken from the mine being found in this condition. (66438, 66439, and 66440.)

(3) Globules of native mercury, in characteristic gangue. Specimens of this kind

are very common, but the yield of quicksilver from them is small. (66441.)

(4) Globules of native mercury, in characteristic gangue shows especially cavi-

ties containing bitumen. (66442.)

(5) Globules of native mercury, in characteristic gangue. Avery handsome speci-

men, showing large globules on crystallized dolomite. (66443.)

(6) Crystals of cinnabar, which are sometimes found with a few globules of free

mercury in cavities. (66444.)

(7) Cinnabar, very handsomely crystallized. (66445.)

(8) Dolomitic veiustone, often found in large slabs. Scored and polished naturally.

(66446.)

(9) Dolomitic veiustone, well crystallized. Occurs in seams and cavities, inter-

mixed with other vein matter and ore. (66447.)

(10) Dolomitic veinstone. Contains more of the carbonates of iron and calcium

than is common. (66448.)

(11) Veiustone, from old workings near the surface. The vein from this part of the

mine dift'ers from that of the lower levels in its color, and in its being intermixed,

more or less, with the hanging wall material. (66449 and 66450.)

(12) Veiustone, from the surface, in the vicinity of the place where cinnabar was
first discovered. (66451.)

(13) Vein rock, from a '' labor" or working space on the 1,800-foot level. Contrary

to the usual condition in productive vein rock, considerable free mercury and very

little cinnabar are found here. (66452.

)

(14) Native mercury, collected from the labor just mentioned. After blasting it

often runs out of the cavities in streams. (Ii6453.

)

(15) Cinnabar and veinstone. Interesting chielly on account of the pyrite which
it contains. This intermixture is quite common. Sulphides of several other metals

are also found, but only occasionally, and in small quantities. (66454.)

(16) Serpentine, which forms the foot wall of the vein. It is usually in contact

with and underlying the vein, but in absence of the vein it comes in sharp contact

with the hanging w.ill. Sometimes there is a strong line of demarcation between

the vein and foot w.all ; at others they shade off almost imperceptibly into each

Other. (66455.)
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Tbe model of tlif mine (lonsists nfL'fi plates of ^^la.ss set at «listaiices

ropreseiitinj; ."»<> I'eet apart. Upon these are drawn the outline of tln^

siu't'aee ground, with the huildin^^s; the shafts, funnels, and wurkin;,'

spaces underuroiind ; and the ore bodies. l'>v lookin;; throii;,'h the plates

as they stand om* ean see represented tin* whole mine and itssurroiind-

in;js. It is eonstrnetedon a scale of Kio fret to the incdi. ((i(Jl.>(».)

The operation of the furnace i.s illustrated by

—

vl) Averaj;o sanii»li' of himp ore " (Jnuiza." (filtyi.)

(•2) Roasti'd (Jranza. (.')I(W2.}

('.i) Coarse on» or " (Jranzifa." (.'>l(jr)7.)

(4) Coarse Tierras or " (Jraiizita" roasted. (filB'i.^*.)

(5) Fine ore or "Tierras." (r>ir>*i;{.

)

((») Fine ore or "Tierras " roasted. (516'.*4.)

(7) Wood, used for fuel. (51620.)

(8) Soot, from coiidtiisers. (51()27.)

(U) Acid water, from condensers. (51590.)

(10^ Miniature (jnicksilver flask. (51628.)

(II) Pure quicksilver. (51Wl».)

ALUM 1 X I TTM.

Aluminium Minerals.

corundum.

Composition: AI2O3. Sesqnioxide of aluminium containing aluminium

5.'i.4 per cent, and oxyjjen 40.(5 i)er cent., generally containing a small

amount of iron.

It crystallizes in the rhombohe<lral system, prismatic and pyramidal

planes predominating. Large rough crystals are quite common. It

also occurs massive and granular. Its hardness is 0, being next to the

diamond. It varies in specific gravity from 3.00 to 4.10. It occurs in a

large variety of colors, esi)ecially redsand blues, and white. It is trana-

jiarent to translucent, and hasavitrons luster. Clear, transi)arent, red

corundum forms the gem, ruby, while the blue forms saphire.

The most imjiortant use of corundum is for grinding jturposes, but

small amounts have been smelted direct for aluminium. Three illustra-

tions of corundum are shown here, and a full suit*' will be found with

tbe grinding and polishing materials.

(1) Ronph crystal. Shimerville, Lehigh County, rennsylvania. (<W>57I?.^

(2) DecouiiiDsed rock, containing coninilnni. Shinierville, Lehigh County, Penn-

sylvaui.i. (<i»).'>74.)

(:<) Luinj) corundinii. Al;il>ania. (i»(>.575.)

HAUXITE.

Composition: (AlFe)2()3 2H2(>. Ilydrated sesquioxiile of abiniiniM!;,

containing variable amounts of iron, silica and titanic acid arc also

generally ]>resent. Its general occurence is oiilitic and clay like.

iUll No. PJ 13
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Bauxite is au abundant source of aluminium. Three characteristic

samples from a deposit in Floyd County, Georgia, are shown

:

(1) Oolitic and porous, slightly stained by iron. (66576.)

(2) Oolitic, stained by iron. (6G577.)

(3) Oolitic, hard and compact, very red from iron. (66578.)

An analysis by Prof. J. W. Langley shows it to contain :

Per cent.

Silica (SiOi) 16.01

Titanic acid (TiOa) 6.33

Water (HjO) 25.27

Sesqnioxide of iron (FejOs) 0. 70

Alumina (AliO;i) "51.69

100. 00

Aluminium (Al) 27.49

CRYOLITE.

Composition : Al2lSra6F,2. Fluoride of aluminium and sodium, contain-

ing aluminium 13 percent., sodium 32.8 per cent., and fluorine 54.2

per cent.

It crystallizes in the triclinic system in tabular crystals, generally

occurs massive, showing cleavage. Its hardness is 2.5, and specific

gravity varies from 2.9 to 3.077. It is generally white, although it may
be tinged or black, and translucent.

Cryolite is an abundant source of ahimiuiuni since it used for the man-

ufacture of carbonate of soda, and alumina is obtained as a by-product.

It is found in large amounts only in Greenland, and is illustrated by a

single characteristic specimen.

(1) Massive, containing siderite, galena, and chalcopyrite. (17571.)

CLAY.

Under this head are included several hydrated silicates of aluminium

of very varying composition, which will be more fully described fur-

ther on.

Aluminium is a constituent of many other minerals, but they are not

used for the manufacture of the metal.

Extraction of Aluminium.

Although aluminium is a constituent of so many common minerals,

its extraction is very difficult and expensive, owing to the tenacity with

which it holds on to oxygen. The first step is the j)reparation of the

anhydrous sesqnioxide, alumina (AI2O3), in as pure a condition as pos-

sible. For this purpose the aluminium minerals are treated chemically

by long and complicated i>rocesses. Having a pure alumina, it is first

converted into anhydrous chloride, and the metal is then reduced from

this by means of metallic sodium. Formerly this was the only method

* By diflerence.
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of MKiUiiij; piiio altiiiiiiiiiiiii, but iccently st'voral iiu'IIkxIs oi producing'
the JiH'tiil diroct from tlic oxide by eU'(;tri(t stiM-ltiii;,^ have been proposed,
uimI <,Mve promise ol' beiiij; siiecessfiil.

AUoys of copper and aluiniiiiiMM are also smelted, sometiiiirs Iroin
corundum, by reducinjr the abiminiitm in i>r<'senee of metallic copper,
with which it immediately alloys.

The collection <lonated by Col. William Frishmuth contains twelve
specimens, and shows several steps iu the process, toj,'ether with a full

series of products.

(1) Corunauai, consist in;; of oxide of aluiiiinuiin. Nurtli C.irolina. (r>0r)96.)

(2) .Sulphate of aliiiniiiiiiin and sodiiuii, prepared from c<iriin<luiii. (505U7.)
(:?) Alumina, precipitated fn.m tli.' .sulphate of aluminium ami sodium. (r)Or,C>H.)

(4) Douhlechloridoof aluminium ami sodium, made from the precipitated auhy-
drou.s alumina. (r)Or>iKt.)

(.')) Metallic aluminium, in globules, first smelting. (r)0(;0U.)

(6) Ingot and sheet. (50601.)

(7) Wire. (.^0602.)

(8) Foil. (50(303.)

(9) Hronze powder. (.5060-1.)

(Ill) Soldered, (noeo.").

)

(11) Alloyed with copper, known as aluminium gold. (50ti06.)

(12) Sheet brass and copper wire ; electroplated with aluminium. (.50607.)

(1) Ingot, smelted from alumina dis.solved in a heated bath of tlourides and sub-
jected to the action of a i)owerful electric current, by the Hall process. (51620.)

(2) Sheet metal, rolled from ingot No. 51.62!t, 0.0005 of an incli tliick. (51(;;{0.)

(:3) Alloy ofaluminium and copper, containing42 percent, aluminium, smelted from
alumina by a powerful electric current in the presence of copper, by the Heroult pro-
cess. (516;51.)

CHROMIUM.
Chromum Mineral and Ore.

curomite.

Composition
: FeOCr.O,. Proto.xide of iron and sescpiioxide of chro-

mium, containiufx iron protoxide 32 per cent, and chromium sesquioxide
OS per cent. Magnesia p:enerally replaces some of the protoxide of iron
and alumina the se,s(piioxide of chromium. Besides iron is fiecpiently
present as sesquioxide and chromium as protoxide.

It crystallizes iu the isometric system, showinir octahedrons, but gen-
erally occurs line granular or massive. Its hardness is -,.5 and specific
gravity 4,;3lil. It is black and has a submetallic luster. Sometimes it
is magnet i«!,

Chromite geiu'ially occurs hi ..r with serjicntine. It is used mainly
tor the manufacture of chromates for painting, dyeing, and the like.
Small amounts are used to produce chromium steel. Chromite occurs
only sparingly in nature, and the collection illu.strates the principal
Cnited States localities.

(1) Very fine granular, with streaks of deeompoHitioii piodu. ts. Wood's .Mine, Lan-
<{i.ster County, I'eiin.sylvania. (lltWl.)

(2) CrystHlline sand, with line sharp crystals. Lancaster County. I'ennsylvania.
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(3) Crystalline sand, with rough, coarse, crystals. Oxford, Chester County, Penn-

sylvania. (65353.)

(4) Crystalline sand, with considerable impurity. Carter's Mine, Madison County,

North Carolina. (56310.)

(5) Coarse granular. Webster, Jackson County, North Carolina. (65428.)

(6) Coarsely crystalline and foliated. Placer County, California. (65351.)

(7) Granular. Del Norte County, California. (65349.)

(8) Crystalline and impure. San Luis Obispo County, California. (66350.)

BISMUTH.

Bismuth Ores.

(!) Oxidized ore, contains 55 to 60 per cent, of metallic bismuth. Northern Spy

Mine, Juab County, Utah. (55341.)

(2) Oxidized ore. Bismuth Mine, Granite District, Beaver County, Utah. (55342.

ALLOYS.

Precious Metal Alloys.

In treating auriferous copper coutaining bismuth Mr. Richard Pearce

discovered some beautiful crystals of an alloy of gold and bismuth, and

in studying the matter has formed a very interesting series of crystal-

line alloys of the precious metals.

(1) Ascicular crystals, brown-gray. Containing gold 69.94 per cent., silver 0.63

per cent., bismuth 29.43 per cent.-Auii Bis. (55975.)

(2) The same alloy, copper-red in color. (55976.

)

(3) The same alloy, oxidized below its melting point; greenish-yellow. (55977.)

(4) Octahedral crystals, containing gold 69 per cent., silver 21 per cent. ;
yellow.

(55978.)

(5) Crystalline alloy, containing gold 62.164 per cent., silver 35.486 per cent., cop-

per and bismuth 2.350 per cent. ; bright yellow. (5.5979.)

(6) Crystalline alloy, containing gold 65.21 per cent., silver 33.19 per cent,, copper

1.60 per cent. ; very bright yellow. (55980.)

(7) Crystalline alloy, coutaining gold 58.51 per cent., silver 39.16 per cent., copper

2.33 per cent.=Au6Ag6; pale yellow. (55981.)

(8) Crystalline alloy, containing gold 94.15 per cent., silver 4.43 per cent. ; reddish

yellow. (55982.)

(9) Octahedral crystals, containing gold 61.52 per cent., copper 38.48 per cent. =
AuCu,; reddish. (55983.)

(10) Octahedral crystals, containing gold 93.49 per cent., copper 6.51 per cent. ; red-

dish. (.55984.)

(11) Crystals, containing gold 60.16 per cent., silver 21.21 per cent., copper 18.63

percent.; yellowish-gray. (55985.)

(12) Crystals, liquated from melted bismuth, containing gold 59.06 per cent., silver

37.21 per cent., copper and bismuth 3.73 per cent. : yellow. (55986.)

Brass.

Brass is an alloy of copper and zinc in varying proportions, to which

at times other metals are added in small amounts to give certain cbar-

acters to the alloy. It is applied to a large variety of uses familiar to
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every on*-, ;iiitl takes tlic place orc<»|»|»(i in iiiaii\ casrs wht'ii- ii answers

just as well aiul eosts considerably less.

In the manufacture of brass ji e.ertain amount of scrap brass is tirst

nu'lted in a crucible, in order to <,nve a tlui«l bath on the bottom of the

crucible, ami into this is put Jie proper amount, (h'pendinj,^ upon the

«;rade of brass desiieil, of tjopper. wliicli is melted. The contents (»f the

crucible must now be broujfht to just the rij^ht tem[)eratur6; if it is too

cold it is heated ; if too hot, ami this is ^ienerally the case, it is cooled or

tempered by addin>; strips of brass. If it is too cold the zinc will not

mix proi)erly with the eoi)i)er; if it is too hot the zinc wdl be volatilized

and the contents o[' the crucible boil over.

Bein^' at the right temi)erature the zinc is added. Since zinc oxidizes

very easily it is customary to add an excess, about 5 per cent., for loss,

but with care it is possible to reduce the loss to 1 percent. Sometimes

small amounts of other metals, especially lead, are added to {^ive special

«p>alities to the brass. When the zinc is thoroughly incorporated with

the coi)per the melting is finished and the brass is ready to be cast.

The form into which it is cast depends upon the use to which it is to be

l)Ut.

Great care is required in casting to secure good results. The cruci-

ble is first skimmed and then poured. If poured too fast air will be

entangled with the metal aiul the casting will be unsound from blow

holes ; if poured too slow dross will catch on the sides of the mold and

make bad spots in the casting. The crucibles hold 100 to 130 pounds,

and, since the work is very exhausting, the melters work only to 8

hours a day, producing tive to six heats. The average product of good

brass is about 75 per cent, of the materials charged.

The manufacture and utilization of brass as practiced at the works of

the Ansonia Brass and Oop[»er Company, Ansonia, New Haven C()unty,

Connecticut, is illustrated by a full collection taken by Mr. llenry

Cooi)er, 1884.

(I) Copper, used iu the iiiannfacturo of brass. (54393.)

(•J) Spelter or iiietallic ziue, ustnl in the manufacture of brass. (Tyi'MS.)

(3) l'i<; lead, used in the manufacture of lirass. (54394.)

(4) Scrap brass, ol»tained from tht^ ashes of the castin<rshop by washing. (54395.)

(5) Oxide of zinc, ol)tained as a ctHoresceni-e in working up the refuse of the casfinjj

shop on letting the metal stand for a long time iu the crucible in the furnace.

(5439li.

)

(t)) IJrass crucible, in use for tifty rouiuls of molting. (54:{i>H.)

(7 ) Coniniuu or high lirass, kIiowh the brass as cast into a bar one and one-qnarter

inches thick, and tin- bar reduced to one<[uarter incbthick by rolling. Composition,

two parts copjuT toiuie part /.inc. (5438<).

)

(H) Brass, that can be workt-d hot or <ol<l, .sliowiiig tlie oar as cast, am' tlu> re<luc-

tion of the same l»ar by rolling ; the cast rod '2 iuches s(|uare is 1»rokcn down t<>

Mi'ven-eighths of an inch round, hot, and fmishod cold. Composition, three parts cop-

per to two parts zinc. (5437r).

)

(9) Brass, that can be worked hot or cidd; a test piece hammered out hot. Com-

position, three parts copper to t'Ao jiarts /.inc. (.511150.)

(10) Clock bra.s.s, eml»ossed. (54390.)
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(11) Clock brass, a movement put together. (54391.)

(12) Spinning brass. (54377.)

(13) Cartridge metal, showing different stages in the production of the cartridge,

and tests to prove the quality of the metal. (54373.)

(14) Tubing, composition, four parts copper to one part zinc. (54388.)

(15) Rich gold metal, showing the bar as cast, and the reduction of the same bar

by rolling. (54375.)

(16) Rich gold spinning metal, spun to shape without annealing. (.54387.)

(17) Rich gold metal tubing. (54389.)

(18) Brass solder, used for brazing richer brasses and copper. Composition, one

part copper to one of zinc, No. 0. (54379.)

(19) Brass solder, No. 1. (54380.)

(54381.)

(54382.

)

(54383.)

(54381.)

(54385.

)

(25) Brass rods, for wire-drawiug; shows a bar cast one-half inch by one-quarter

inch, reduced, first by rolling and theu drawing down, to one-eighth inch diameter.

(54392.)

(26) Brass wire, fine. (.54.397.)

(27) Brass wire, with a thread cut in it for making " cabled wire shoe-pegs."

(51212.)

(28) Dies, for wire-drawing. (.54374.)

A series of alloys manufactured by Messrs. Mercbant & Company, of

Pbiladelpbia, includes a full series of Babbitt metals, solders, and a few

other commercial alloys.

BdbMtt or antifriction metals.

(20) Brass solder. No. 2.

(21) Brass solder, No. 3.

(22) Brass solder, No. 4.

(23) Brass solder. No. 5.

(24) Brass solder. No. 6.

(1) Genuine or copper hardening.
(54455.)

(2) Genuine or copper hardening, show-

ing fracture. (.54449.)

(3) Grade A. (54450.)

(4) Grade A, showing fracture. (54444.)

(5) Grade B. (54451.)

((i) Grade B, showing fracture. (54445.)

(7) Grade C. (.54452.)

(8) Grade C, showing fracture. (.54446.)

(9) Grade D. (54453.)

(10) Grade D, showing fracture. (54447.)

(11) Grade E. (54454.)

(12) Grade E, showing fracture. (54448.

)

Solder.

(1) Composition, 40 parts tin, 60 parts lead. (54456.;

(2) Composition, 80 parts tin, 100 parts load. (.54457.)

(3) Composition, 90 parts tin, 100 parts lead. (.54458.

)

(4) M. F. Composition, 106 parts tin, 100 parts lead. (54459.)

(5) Half and half, composition 100 parts tin, 100 parts lead. (54461.)

(6) Capping, composition, 100 parts tin, 100 parts lead. (54462.)

(7) Triangular, composition, 80 parts tin, 100 parts lead. (.54463.)

(8) Plumbers extra wiping, composition, 105 parts tiu, 200 parts lead. (54465.)

(9) Plumbers extra wiping, composition 125 parts tin, 200 parts lead. (54466 )

(1) Stereotype metal. (54472.)

(2) Bolster metal. Used for filling cutlery handles, etc. (54473.)

(3) Copper. Used in the manufacture of alloys. (54476.)

(4) Tin. Used in the manufacture of alloys. (54460.)

(5) Antimony. Used in the manufacture of alloys. (54478.)

(6) Lead. Used in the manufacture of alloys. (54464.)

(7) Zinc. Used in the manufacture of alloys. (54477.)
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A sorifs »»l ;illn_\s niaiiuraclmrd li\ Mr. I';iiil S. l;»'f\cs, I'lnlailrl

pliiii, Pennsylvania, incluilos a lull scrirs of KaUbitt iii«-tals. Hotiio

bronzes and brass.

llilbbiti or uiili/rirtiiin iiirttilx.

(1) Gni.i.' \XX, goniiiii.'. (SniUO.) (C.) (JraW.'

C

(55<)45.)

(J) (Jriulf XX, coiipoiliiinlt'iiiii;;. (f^'iCMl.) (7) (iratle I>. ^">^>^^4^'>.

)

(:{) <«rii(l«> X, oopjMT liarih'uiiin. {7t')C)i2.) (8) fJradf K. (r>r>(')47.)

(4)t;radt'A. (r)r)(i43.) t'.») <Jra.l.^ F. (r>r.(J4H.)

(;.) Grade B. (r.r><;44.^

liriiiizen.

(I) Giiii-iiiotal bronze, composition nine i>arts copper, one jtart tin. (^K)Ct49.)

(•J) Jonrnal-iuotal bronze, compo.sition seven |»art9 copper, oii« part tin. (55650.)

(:{) Roman bronze, for journal bearings. (5565'i.

)

(4) Roman bronze, for puuip rods, cojj wheels, etc. (r)5<>53.)

Jirass.

(I) Composition three parts copper, one part ziuc. (55651.)

A special alloy made i)arti('nlarly for bearinjisand resistance to chem-

ical lliiids, coiitainiiijLj; copper, tin, and lead, ami known as Ajax metal,

is illnstrated by two specimens, r)0*.>20 and 50921.

An alloy of tin and ])bospliorus for preparing^ j)liosplior bronze;

known as Scandia pbospliortin, is illustrated by 44300,

Type Metal.

The manufacture of type and type metal is fully illustrated by a col-

lection contributed by Messrs. MacKellar, Smiths & Jordan, of IMiila-

delphia, Pennsylvania; iucludinj; the metals use<l, the ditfereut jjrades

of type metals and the stei)s in the castinjjj process.

(1) Lead, for making type-metal alloy. (51'J14.)

(2) Antimony, for making type-metal alloy. (51215.)

(W) Tin, for making typti-nietal alloy. (51216.)

(4) Copper, fur making the matrix for casting the letter of the type. (51217.)

(5) Script type metal. (51218.)

(6) Hard type metal. (51219.)

(7) Soft type metal. (51220.)

(d) Electrotype metal. 51221.)

(9) I>ie, for forming the letter in the matrix. (51222.)

(10) Matrii, with liie letter punched in it. (5122:1.)

(II) Matrix, justified, ready to be u.sed to cast the letter of the type. (51224.)

(12) Type, as ca-st, two s]iecimens. (51225.)

(III) Finished type, a series of m in seventeen sizes. (7>122ri.

)

(14) Defective and mfiise type. (51227.)

(15) Ringtail mold and ladle, as u^cd in casting type by hand over loO years ago.

(51228.)

(U)) Improved lever moid, forctsling by hand, intrcMluced 1^11. (51221*.)

(17) Maciiiiie moid, bejtig the casting Jtart of the intricate machine use«l at pres-

ent in casting type. .\n .\iuerican invention intro(hice<l in l"^i;{, .ind since greatly

improved. (512;10.)
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TIN PLATE.

Welsh tin plates of many grades are illustrated by a full series, pre-

sented by Messrs. Merchant & Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylv^ania.

(1) Plate, prepared for coating. 1 C, 20 by 28 inches. (544D2.)

(2) Bright steel, used for the finest ware work, where it is not necessary to retin,

it takes a fine polish ; the body of the plate is of high grade, open hearth steel, and
the coating of tin the thickest possible. Highest grade. Spencer,-! C, 20 by 28

inches. (.54479.)

(3) Bright steel, used for the finest tinware work. Very high grade. Spencer 1,

xxxx, 14 by 20 inches. (.54481.)

(4) Steel, with only a fair coating ; used for tinware of a cheaper grade. Common
quality. Raven, 1 C, 14 bj' 20 inches. (54485.)

(5) Bright steel, a good quality of steel plate, with the thinnest coating of tin

possible. Hexham, ix, 10 by 14 inches. (54486.)

(6) Bright charcoal, made in all sizes and weights. High grade. Dafi^en, 1 C, 14

by 20 inches. (54480.)

(7) Bright charcoal, a special size and thickness for certain kinds of heavy tin-

ware. High grade. Killey, D., xxxx, 12| by 17 inches. (54482.)

(8) Bright charcoal, used for tinware. Good quality. E. C. C, ix, 10 by 14

inches. (54483.)

(9) Bright charcoal, used for tinware of the commonest kinds. Common grade.

Vole, XX, 12 by 12 inches. ^54484.)

(10) Bright coke, superior to many charcoal plates ; used largely for salmon pack-
ing. Highest grade coke plate. Old Caster, 1 C, 12 by 24 inches. (54487.)

(11) Bright coke, with the thinnest coating of tin possible ; used largely for tin-

ning and canning. Stick, 1 C, 14 by 20 inches. (54488.)

(12) Steel terne or leaded, for roofing purposes ; a box of 1 C, 20 by 28 inches, con-

tains 36 pouuds of tin and lead coating on a high grade, open hearth steel. It will

stand very severe tests and requires no painting. Highest grade of roofing plate.

Gilbertson's Old Method, 1 C, 20 by 28 inches. (.54493.)

(13) Steel terne or leaded, for roofing purposes. The body of this plate is of high

grade, open hearth steel; it is considered one of the best plates for roofing, and
stands very severe tests. High grade plate. Camaret, IC, 20 by 28 inches. (54495.)

(14) Steel terne or leaded, for roofing purposes; showing various tests of the

quality of the metal. Camaret, ix, 20 by 28 inches. (54496.)

(15) Terne or leaded, for roofing purposes; heavily coated plate, formerly used

extensively. M. F., IC, 20 by 28 inches. (54494.)

(16) Terne or leaded, for roofing purposes. A standard brand for roofing. Gil-

bertson's (ordinary), IC, 20 by 28 inches. (54498.)

(17) Charcoal terne or leaded, for roofing purposes. A standard brand for roofing,

Melyn, IC, 14 by 20 inches. (54497.)

(18) Terne or leaded, for roofing purposes. Good qaality for roofing. Alyn, IC,
20 by 28 inches. (54499.

)

(19) Waster, bright charcoal, a defective sheet, the defects are blisters, holes,

untinned spots, crooked sheets, etc. (54489.)

(20) Thin, used extensively for tin boxes for mailing purposes. Taggers tin, 38

gauge, 10 by 14 inches. (54491.)

(21) Thin iron plate, used extensively for boxes for mailing purposes. Taggers

iron, 38 gauge, 10 by 14 inches. (54490.)
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SU L r II I i:.

SlLI'inU MiNKRALS.

suLPiii i;.

Composition: S. I'liiv siilpliiir, trcqnnitlN roiitaiiiiii^' r\ny aiitl car-

boaaceoiis iiiattrrs.

It ciystalli/.i's ill tlu' oitlioilioiiibic system, sliowiiij^ especially a lai<,'e

variety of oetalu'dial planes, crystals often complex and lre«piently

twinned. It also occurs massive and in layers. It varies in hardness

from 1.5 to 2.5 and the si»ecitic {^^ravity is '^.0.2. It has a (characteristic

yellow color, but is sometimes reddish or «j:reenisii. It is trans|iarent

to translucent, and is sectile.

It is found in all volcanic rej^ions, but especially on the Islaml ot

Sicily. Larjje deposits of it are known in Utah and Nevada. A siufj^le

specimen is shown :

(1) (.'ryntals on niassivc. Rabbit lliile Mini-, lluiiilxtlilt ('tmntv, N'evadji.

(ir.i.-K-,./

The sulphide of iron, pyrite, and the sulphide of zinc, Ideiide, the

sulphur of which is sometimes utilized for the manufacture of sulphuric

acid, have beeu described under iron and ziuc minerals.

Sulphur Ores.

Sulphur is found in nature, free, combined directly with various met-

als, ami in oxidized compounds, of these the latter can not he used as a

source of sulphur. Of the sulphides, only the bisulphide of iron, pyrite,

and the sulphide of zinc, blende, have been utilize<l for their sulphur,

and the latter only in connection with roastinj,' the blende to remove

the sulphur previous to smeltin<; for zinc. Practically the only sources

of sulphur are free sulphur and iron i)yrite.

Free sulphur is found in all volcanic re<^ions, bur a very iar^e jmh tion

of the world's supply is drawn from the Island of Sicily. It is found

in large amounts in our Western country, but too far from transporta-

tion to be utilized. Iron pyrite is a very common mineral, but large de-

jiosits fre*^ enough from arsenic, to be used, are not common. Two or

three mines, however, in this country produce large anu)unts of pyrite

which are used for acid-maUing. When, as is cpiite fre(puMit, pyrite

contains a small amount of copper, the sulphur is sometinu's utilized,

and tiien the copper is extracted.

Almost the sole use of sulphur is for the manufa<tm'e of sulphuric

acid. For this purpose the sulphur is burned to sulphurous acuI

(SOi) on a grate, and then <'ondu<Med witli a slight excess of air into

large lead chambers and mixed with steam and nitrous fumes, where

the sulphurous acid (SOj) is oxidized to sulphuric ardiydride (SO3)
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and immediately takes on water aud I'ouus tsulpliuric acid (H2SO4)

This chamber acid contains a large excess of water which must be

evaporated to i)roduce the strong acid or oil of vitriol. The process is

practically the same whether sulphur or pyrite is used, except that in

the hitter case there is a large residue of oxide of iron left in the fur-

nace after the combustion of the sulphur. Five characteristic specimens

of pyrite are shown :

(1) Iron pyrite, coutaiuing, chalcopyrite, blende, and qnartz. Coarse ore. Char-

lemont Mine, Franklin County, Massachusetts. (54144.)

(2) Iron pyrite, fine ore. Cliarleiiiont Mine, Franklin County, Massachusetts.

(54145.)

(3) Iron pyrite, containing about 50 per cent, of sulphur. Granular ore. Arminius

Sulphur and Copper Mine, Tolersville, Louisa County, Virginia. (54239.)

(4) Iron pyrite, containing about .50 per cent, of sulphur. Lump ore. Arminius

Sulphur aud Copper Mine, Tolersville, Louisa County, Virginia. (54242.)

(5) Iron pyrite with chalcopyrite, contains about 50 per cent, of sulphur. Lump
ore. Arminius Sulphur and Copper Mine, Tolersville, Louisa County, Virginia.

(54241.)

The Arminius ores show on analysis

:

Sulphur (S)

Iron (Fe)

Copper (On)

Zinc (Zn)

Lime (CaO)

Magnesia (MgO)

Arsenic (As)

Silica (SiOj)

Oxygen (0)

Per cent.
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(IKINDINC. AND i'OMSIlINC M A'l'i;!: I A I.S.

ruder tins licad ai«' iiiclmlrtl the naturally (mciui in;; inatcrials wliidi

art" iist'd for cutting;, ahraidin^', ;,Miiiilin;;, and jjolisliin;,' in all its forms,

such as ^Mindin^ to remove sui>erflu<»n.s material, to ;,'et a proper form

oi- to j;ive an ed^e, and polisliiu;; to t^ive a suitable linisli. I-'or this

jmrpose it is essential that the material shall he hard, and have a sharp

flitting edge when hroUen into small pieces. This cutting edge (let43r-

mines tlie value of the material. These eoiulitioiis being mainly phys-

ical a number of otherwise widely <lilferent minerals are used, and

generally only certain varieties of a mineral. Thus, while quartz in the

form of compact crystals, whi(th break with a sharp edge, is a very

good material, yet quartz in the form of a tine sand of rounded particles

has almost no value.

The principal minerals used for this purpose are corundum and its

impure form emery, several varieties of quartz and garnet, while other

minerals are occasionally used. Of these corundum is by far the best,

both on account of its hardness and sharp cutting edge. Some varie-

ties of glassy quartz have such shari) edges when broken that they are

very effective. Besides distinct minerals, several varieties of rocks are

used, such as pumice stone, whicih is a volcanic feldspathic rock, and

rotten stone, which is a very much decomposed rock.

CoRrXDUM.

(I) Rough crystals, with a littli' <lain()nritt'. (_'i)l>b County, Georgia. (56340.)

(•2) Massive, with daiiiourite. Lueas Miue, Uahun County, Georgia. (.'itJ^.'jG.)

('^) Coarse sand. Carter's Mine, Madison County, North Carolina. (.'>r»:}ll.)

The (leorgia lump corundum and the commercial sizes ground from

it aie represented by twelve specimens from the Union Stone Com-

l>any, of Boston, Massachusetts.

(I) Liinip ore. (55r«tf0.)

(•») Ground, size 18. (55876.)

(!{) (Jround, size 20. (.'JGH75.)

(4) (iround, size 24. (5,')y74.)

(.')) (iround, size :{(». (5.'>H7;{.)

(6) Ground, size 40. (5r»872.)

(7) ( ironnd, size r>4. i.');"!^?!.)

(H) (;round, size 60. (.^»5870.)

(l>) Ground, size 70. (5.")869.)

(10) Grounil, size 80. (55'?6"^.)

(U) Ground, size 100. (.'.58«>7.)

(12) Ground, size 120. (.'>58()6.)

EMEKV.

ICmery is an imixire and softer form ot' curnndiiiii. and i^ ot inferior

quality for grindin/r.

(1) Cornndnni, magnetite, inargarito and chlorite, rough crystals. Sackett Mine,

Chester, Hampden County, Mas-sachusettM. Two Hpecimons. (4676.)

(2) (iround, four grades ; separate<l from the Chester ores. (18186) An average
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sample of these four sizes, aualyzed by Mr. J. A. Allen in the laboratory of the depart-

ment, gave :

Per cent.

Water (H.^O) l.:i^>

Silica (810.2 ) 5.54

Alumina (Al^O;,) 56.15

Titautic acid (TiO,) 4.75

Sesquioxide of iron ( i'ciO;i) 19. 8'2

Protoxide of iron (FcO) .. . 9. 17

Oxide of manganese ( .MuO) 0. 38

Lime (CaO) 0.14

Magnesia (MgO) '2.17

99. 42

Turkey emery and the coiuuiercial sizes grouiul from it, arc repre-

sented bj' twenty-three specimens from the Union Stone Company, Bos-

ton, Massachusetts.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(»)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

Lump, two speci

Ground, size 10.

Ground, size 12.

Ground, s'ze 14.

Ground, size 16.

Ground, size 18.

Ground, size 20.

Ground, size 24.

Ground, size 30.

Ground, size 36.

Ground, size 40.

Ground, size 46.

mens. (.55885.)

(55865.)

(558G4.)

(55863.)

(55862.)

(.55861.)

(5.5860.) .

(55859.)

(55858.)

(5.5857.)

(558.56.)

(55855.)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

Ground,

Ground,

Ground,

(xround,

Ground,

Ground,

Ground,

Ground,

Ground,

Ground,

Ground,

size 54.

size 60.

size 70.

size 80.

size 90.

size 100.

size 120.

size F.

size 2F.

size 3F.

size 4F.

(55854.)

(55«53.)

(55852.)

(55851.)

(55850.)

(55849.)

(5.584b.)

(55847.)

(55846.)

(55845.)

(.55844.)

QUAHTZ.

Massive quartz from North Carolina and the commercial sizes ground

from it, are represented by nine specimens from the Union Stone Com-
pany, Boston, Massachusetts.

(1) Lump. (55887.)

(2) Ground, size 4. (.55883.)

(3) Ground, size 3. (.55882.)

(4) Ground, size 2^. (55881.)

(5} Ground, size 2. (.5.5880.

)

(0) Ground, size U. (5.5879.)

(7) Ground, size 1. (.5.^878.)

(8) Ground, size ^. (55877.)

(9) Ground, size 0. (55884.)

TRIPOLI.

Tripoli cousistsof the siliceous shells of diatoms, and is therefore classed

with quartz. It often forms thick deposits of sand which have simply

to be washed to prepare it for a polishing powder. Large amounts of

it are used for this purpose.

(1) Crude, from the mines of the St.

Louis Tripoli Company, Missouri.

Two specimens. (55028.)

(2) Prepared. (55029.)

(3) Prepared. (51231.)

(4) Prepared. (51232.)
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A series of pnniice stones ;iii.l ivlatr.l phkIim-Is froin thr works of

Messrs. R. J. Wa<l«Ull ^ ''«»•, >'^^w York, shows:

(1) Pumice stono. lump. (.Ml.M. >

(-2) rnuiicttstono.nour.groun.l ami holt.-.l. (r>4ir.4.)

(3) PmuicoHtono.No. 1. jjrouml an.llx.ll.Ml. (Ml.'.r,.)

(4) Pumice 8t(mo. N...U.Krouml aii.l I.oU.mI. (r>4ir)6.)

(5) Kotton Htoms lump. (fvU.'.O.)

(6) Rotten Htono, unuiml and b()lt4><l. (.Ml.'.:<.

)

(7) Putty powtlcr, lifHt ([uality. (541 Jl».)

(8) Scotch hone, rou<;h. (r>414r..)

(9) Scotch hone, trimmed. (.'>4147.)

(10) Scotch hone, slip. (r)414H.

)

Two specimens of garnet are shown :

(1) Kouf,'h crystal, iiurko County, North Carolina. (56322.)

(2) Crushed. H.irk.' County, North Carolina. (6<)583.)

MANUFACTT RE OF SANDPAPER.

The collection illn.stratinti the process of tnamifacturinc: sandpaper

was presented bv Messrs. Baeder, A<lanKSon .S: Co., Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania and shows all the materials for making the paper, a full .series

of the lump and -ronnd abradinji" materials, au«l a series of the sand and

emery paper produced.

(1) Manilla rope, used for maniifacturiii;; the paper. (55239.)

(2) Paper pulp, n..-u.illa rope beaten int.. pulp, ready to he made ,nT.. paper

(5^''2-l^'-) ,. /r-.M1 >

(3) Manilla paper, made fn.u. rope, ready for the dint ..r emery. (.,;>241.

)

(4) Olue stock, pieces of hi.le tnun which glue is made. (55237.)

(5) Glue, made from hide; used lor fastening the dint and en.ery to the paper.

(^-^•^
rii„l rock or -iiiurtz.

(1) To he ;,'rouud and ;:lued on In the pai..r: from Maine. (;V,243.)

(2) From Pennsylvania. (.'•.">244.)

Ground, ready to h.- ^lued on to the paper:

(3)Si.cOO. (55253.) 1
(7) Size If (55257.)

4 Size 0. (552.54.)
(H) Size 2. (:.;.2.,s.)

5 Size i. 55255.) I («) !*- !*' 1^^ V
;.;U;izel. (55256.) (10) Size 3. (:>.2hO.)

An averape .sample of these sizes, analyzed in the lahratory ..f ,he nep..r.menl.

l.y Mr. .1. A. Allen, jjave—
ri<r ri'iit.

Silica (SiO;) ''•'•

;||'

Alumina (Al.Oa) .-.-. '1^'*'^

Se8t|uioxideof iron (,l'V;Oi) '

^

Linio (CaO) ^^*
^J^

Magnesia (MnO)

,1) Flint paper, a roll as made and rea.ly to be cut into sheets :
the .lint or quartz

ha« been fastened on to the manilla paper by the kIuc. (.m2<.2.)

(2) Flint paper, a series of ei^-ht sheets, showing the ditferent sizes of ground Hint

used. The sheets are ..ne-fourtb the regular size. (552t">4.

)
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Emery stone.

(\) To be ground and glued on to the paper; from Turkey. Two specimens.

(5.')242.)

Ground, ready to be glued ou to the paper

:

(2) Size 00. (55245.)

(3) Size 0. (55246.)

(4) Sizei. (55247.)

(5) Size 1. (55248.)

(6) SizeU. (55249.)

(7) Size 2. (55250.)

(8) Size2i. (55251.)

(9) Size 3. (55252.)

An average sample of these sizes, analyzed in the laboratory of the Department,

by Mr. J. A. Allen, gave

—

Pur cent.

Water (H2O) .3.60

Silica(Si02) 10.69

Alumina (AI.2O3) 58.98

Titanic acid(Ti0.2) ; 2.79

Sesquioxide of iron (FcaOa) 10.57

Protoxide of iron (FeO) 11.89

Oxide of manganese (MnO) 0.32

Lime (CaO) 0.91

Magnesia (MgO) 0.63

100. 38

(1) Emery paper, a roll as made and ready to be cut in to sheets ; the emery has

been fastened ou to the mauilla paper by the glue. (55261.)

(2) Emery paper, a series of eight sheets, showing the different sizes of ground

emery used. The sheets are one-fourth the regular size. (55263.)

ASBESTOS.

Asbestos is a natural mineral fiber, incombustible and infusible at

ordinary high temperatures. It finds wide application where resistance

to high temperature is required. There are three minerals which oc-

cur in a fibrous form possessing the required characters ; these are pyr-

oxene, hornblende, and serpentine. Pyroxene and hornblende are

essentially of the same chemical composition, being complex anhydrous

bisilicates, containing alumina, iron, and magnesia. The fibrous varieties,

however, generally contain little or no alumina, the average composi-

tion being, about, silica 55 per cent., protoxide of iron 12 percent., and
magnesia from 26 to 30 per cent.

It is very difficult, and in many cases impossible, to distinguish be-

tween pyroxene and hornblende in the fibrous state, since the difference

between the two minerals is mainly in the habit of crystallization, and
this is not shown by the fibers. It is only by association that they can

be distinguished. In the collection no attempt has been made to sepa-

rate the two minerals, since the specimens are entirely removed from

all their associates. Hornblende is much more common in the fibrous

form, and this name has been given to all the specimens except the

serpentine.

Serpentine is ahydrated uuisilicate of magnesia, containing silica 43.5
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piT cent., riKi^in'Mia i;;.r> per friit., aii<i water I.'! per eciit. Tlic lihiouH

vaiit'ty is calleil clnysolile.

The name Jishestos comes Crom the (Ireek lor im-omhiistihle, since itM

resistance to lieat is a marked characteristic of the material. It was also

c.illed ainiantliiis, meaninj; undedled, by th»' ancients, for the reason

that cloth made from it could he cleaned by puttin;;- it into a mo<lerate

tire. The value of asbestos for pnictical uses depends upo?i its liber,

its infusibility, and its noncondn(;tinj; power.

The hij,diest <,'rade h(»rid)len«le asbestos comes from about SO nnles

north of Milan in Italy. It occurs here in beds and pockets of light-

gray and brown bniulles of parallel fibers, tirndy bound together, but

single strands may be separated many yards in length, while it is very

soft and greasy to the touch. This long, soft, silky liber and its chem-
ical purify give the Italian tiber its superiority.

Large amounts ofchrysotile asbestos are mined in Canada in and about
Thetford, Province of Quebec. It occurs as fibrous streaks or layers

in compact serpentine. It seldom yields libers over 7 inches long, but

the shorter fibers are much more silky and therefore of better quality.

For the manufacture of cloth this chrysotile asbestos is superior from

the fact that the separated tibers clinu toLicther and foini a mass like

wool.

These two localitM's j)ro(luce nearly all Mie tirst-class asbestos. The
poorer grades of asbestos are (piite abundant in many localities.

They are poorer because the fiber is either short or hard or the material

is impure, a very common impurity being oxides of iron, which give the

material an undesirable color.

Asbestos, both hornbleude and chrysotile, from a large number of

localities is shown by a collection presented by the II. ^^^ .Johns Com-
pany i of New York.

ChrifHolili.

( 1 > \'<-lirii>iii I .".u-Hn.
I

I

('2i Ni'w i l,'iiii|isliiri

TJitriiJiIfiiilc.

.'.u'JU.

)

(I) MasHuchiisrrts. (.'>090«i.

)

('Jt M.iHs;u-Iin.Hctt8. (.")0'.I10.

)

(3) Coneu-c-ticiit. (.'iO'.»l-i.)

(4) Now York. (.'»0.">r>7.)

( ) ^ New Yo rk . ( .'>0H68.

)

(<•) New York. (.^OHeg.)

(7) New York. (508T0.)

(H) New York. (.)0«71.)

(;•) PeniiHyhaiiia. (.'(O-flfi.)

I 10) r«'iiii.sylvaMia. i .".OSiM;. )

(11) IViiiiNylvaiiia. (fjIWiC)

(12) Marvlaiiil. ('yOfiin.)

(i:i) .Maryland. (r>0H'.>2.)

(IJ) Virjiiiiia. ('.OSTii.)

(l.'») North Carolina. (.')087t;.)

( H>) South Carolina. (.'.0.H74.)

(17) South Carolina. (r>U875.)

1-) Georgia. (r)tl873.)

ay) Alabama. (.".OlHKl.)

(20) TennessTf. (.'>0'.»0r).)

(21) Iowa. (..09ir>.)

(22) Wi.scon8in. (,'.0906.)

(2:}) Utah. (5t>5»07.)

(24) I' tab. (r.OUOS.)

(25) Dakota. (.'lODlti.)

2«;) Dakota. (.'>0<)17.)

(27) Nevada. (r>OdS'>.)

(2H) Colorado. (.'JOrtTH.)

(29) Coiora.h). (r.0H79.)

(30) Colorado. (.50880.)

(31) California. (5081W.)

(32) Canada. (SO,"*'..)

;"") Canadii. (:»0rtH7.)

lada. (.'iUtOO.)
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(1) Canada. (.50888.)
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Chrysotile.

I
(2) Cauada. (50889.)

Bornblende.

(1) Manitoba. (5U904.)

(2) Nova Scotia. (.50911.)

(3) Newfoundland.

(4) Victoria, B. C.

(50919.)

(50902.)

Mountain cork {Bornblende).

(1) Venezuela. (50884.)

Hornblende.

(1) Australia. (5089.3.)

(2) Tasmania. (50918.)

(3) France. (50881.)

(4) France. (50882.)

(5) France. (50883.)

(6) Spain. (50913.)

(7) Italy. (.50894.)

(8) Smyrna. (50901.)

(9) China. (50900.)

(10) Transvaal, South Africa. (50877.)

Application of Asbestos.

Ill theaccouiit which Marco Polo gives of his travels he mentions an
incombustible cloth which he saw in China. It was said to have been
made from the hide of the salamander, but he found it to be asbestos,

and he describes its manufacture. The Greeks made asbestos cloth,

and it is supposed used it in the cremation of their dead to keep the

ashes of the body separate. In modern days the most frequent use of

asbestos is for the packing of steam joints, especially where high pres-

sures are used. For this purpose it is made into paper or mill board,

one thirty-second to one half an inch thick, Irom which gaskets can

be cut as desired, and into yarn or rope of various sizes and shapes

to suit individual cases, and into special gaskets.

The very best quality is spun into thread and small-sized yarn, which

can be woven into cloth for a variety of purposes, for filters, especially

for corrosive fluids ; for drop curtains for theaters ; for clothes, especially

gloves, for furnace men and firemen; for ladders and ropes for fire es-

capes ; in fact, for any use exposed to heat. The j^oorer qualities are

used as the basis of fireproof paint, for making nonconducting covering

for steam boilers and pipes, for fireproof cement, and various other pur-

poses.

The preparation and uses of asbestos are fully illustrated by a collec-

tion presented by the H. W. Johns Company, New York.

Chrysolite.

(1) Crude.

(2) Fibered.
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(J, Piii>or, four spocimons. (r»0H4'i.)

C-M Mill ho.ml.or Ihit pjickiiij;. S«>vt>ii

Hpftiinons, Diio-Miirty-Hueotiil to

i)iu?-half iiicli thick. (r>(W:w. )

(:n IMstoii packiu;;. luiiiid. SevtMi speo
inu'iis, (r)0841.)

(1) Wick pack injf. (50814.)

(."O (fiiskots, four .spwiinoiiM. (.')08:<1>.)

(f.) Asliestosaml nililxT stcuni packiu;;,

nix 8p«>ciiinMis. (.")08-IO.)

(7) Biiililiiij,' felt. (r>08r>5.)

(H) Kootiii-,' f.'lt. (50852.)

(:•) Slioiithiii;,'. (5084.3.)

(10) Tiircad. (5084;>.)

(11) Til read. (50848.)

{1-2) Yarn. (50847.)

(i:i) Twine. (.50846.)

(14) Coril. (.50845.)

Products.

(1.5)

( If.)

(17)

(m

(i<t)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

Cord, H<ift, dyed Mcvoral culorH.

(508;{r>.

)

Print rolliii- clotli. (.'i08."»3.

)

Clotli, for tlirat**r mrtaiiiM. i.fc.

(50851.)

liocomotive laKKii'K. ii'>nr.iiidii,;(.

iii^. (.508:{5.

)

iiiiiiiijj ffdt. II o II CO lid II I- I i II jr.

(508:{7.

)

La<j<r«»j;. :»ir chamber. ii..ni-..iidiict-

iug. (.50850.)

Noncondiiotiii;; cover for stoaiii

pipes, boilers, etc. (50854.)

Retort cement. (50858.)

Plastic stove liniiij,'. (.50857.)

Cement feltiiij;, for covering steam
pipes, boilers, etc. (50856.)

I' II OS I' II A r KS.

I'liosiMiATK Mineral.

Al'ATITE.

Compo.<^itions: 3Ca3 P.O» + Cad, or 3Ca3P20„4- CaF^. Phosphate
of lime, with chloride or fluoride of calcium, contaiiiiii'; phosphoric
acid 41 to 42.2.1 per cent., lime 53.8 to o5.55 per cent., aiwl chlorine (J.S2

per cent, or liiiorine 3.77 per cent., chlorine and tiuorine nuitnally re-
placing; each other.

It crystallizes in the hexa^'onal .system, showing especially prismatic
and pyramidal planes, crystals often hein;,' hi«;hly modified. It also
occurs (il)roiis, (columnar, and granular massive. It varies in hardness
from 4..-. to.-, Mild in speciHc gravity from 2.1)2 to 3.25. The common
color is some shade of green, l.iit many colors are found, and occasion-
ally it is white. It is triinsparantto opa(pie ami has a vitreous luster.

Apatite is the chief constitiitent of nearly all the native phosphates
which occur in sumcient amounts to i.e mined for their phosporic acid.
A single spe.-imen of crystallized apatite is shown hrn- ; others will be
found with the phosphate ores.

(1) Crystal. Teiiiplelon, r,ii,;,da. ( f.Ci.'w-i.

)

I'iKisniA IK ()Ki;s.

It is somewhat di'Hcult to classify the native phosphates, since the
several varieties gra<luate into each other and ilem-nd for the most
pJirl upon the physical condition and purify .if the material. Mineral
pliosphat.'s are generally cpiit^. pure, while rock phosphates are impure
and run down t.. vety low percentages of i)liosphate, as in the case of

iti 10—Nu. JL' II
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marls, which generally find only local application. Under mineral

phosphates we have the crystalline varieties or apatites and the foliated

amorphous varieties or phosphorites. Under rock phosphates we have
various nodular varieties, as the river phosphates of South Carolina,

phosphatic limestones, guanos, and bone deposits.

Besides these phosphates of lime there are two, known as Eedonda
and Alta Veta phosphates, which are phosphates of iron and alumina.

The principal application of phosphates is for the manufacture of fer-

tilizers, for which purpose they are sometimes simply ground very fine

and applied directly to the land, but it is more frequent to treat them
with sulphuric acid in order to render the phosphoric acid more easily

available to vegetation. Besides the native phosj>hate8, the highly

phosphatic slag produced in the basic steel process is generally used

for a fertilizer. It is simply ground very fine for use.

The native phosphates of lime used in the manufacture of fertilizers

are illustrated by a series of mineral phosphates, apatites, and phos-

phorites; a series of the river phosphates of North and South Carolina;

and three guanos. To these are added a sample of basic slag ground

very fine.

APATITES.

Apatite occurs iu a variety of rocks, but especially in crystalline

limestone and granitic rocks, and iu metallic veins. While it is a

mineral of very common occurrence, yet large deposits of it have been

found in only three countries, Canada, Norway, and Spain. Seven

characteristic specimens of apatite are shown

:

(1) Rough crystals. Nortli Burgess, Ontario, Canada. (3073.5.)

(2) Massive, three characteristic specimens. North Burgess, Ontario, Canada.

(30754.)

(3) Massive. High Rock Mine, Buckingham, Province of Quebec, Canada; 100 feet

deep. (64012.)

(4) Massive. High Rock Mine, Buckingham, Province of Quebec, Canada; 120

feet deep. ((54013.)

(5) Massive. Canada (44278), of the following composition :

Per cent. Per cent,

Moisture at 212° (H^O)

Water of combination (HjO) .

Phosphoric acid* (P2O5)

Lime (CaO)

Oxide of iron and alumina ((FeAl^jOj)

Magnesia, etc., not determined (MgO)

Carbonic acidt (CO2)

Insoluble matter

0.60

0.59

38.37

49.84

1.14

6.54

0.64

2.28

0.66

0.13

37.52

52.23

a 100. 00 & 100. 00

* Equal to tiibasic phosphate of lime, 83.76 and 81.91 per cent.

1 Equal to carbonate of lime, 1.45 per cent.

a Analyst, G. H. Ogaton.

6 Analyst, l)r. Augn-stus Voelcker.
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(()) Massive. Norway. (»ir»l'22.

)

(7) Massivo. Zarz.i Min... Spain ( l|-JTti), ..i tlir lollcwii,;; .oinpositioii:

Moisture iilJl'J' (IIjO)

Wator of coiiil. illation ( 11,0)

riionplioric. ft«i(l*(P,(),)

I-iiiif (CaO)

(txidoof iron aiul alumina ((FeAl,)0,)
.

MaKno8in,otc., not det«riuiiiuil (MjrO)

Carlionio acid ((><),)

liisulnblo matter

Prr eent.
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gium, and Eussia. Kiver phosphates are by far the most important of

the native phosphates.

The South Carolina phosphates vary in composition from 25 to 28 per

cent. pho8i)horic acitl, 35 to 42 per cent, lirae, 2.5 to 5 percent, carbonic

acid, and 4 to 12 per cent. sand.

Ten specimens show the varying character of the river phosphates.

(1) Ashley River, South Carolina. (34328.)

(2) Middletou's Place, Ashley Eiver, South Carolina. (34327.)

(3) Stono River, South Carolina. (3432(;.)

(4) Cohis Place, Cooper River, South Carolina. (3431G.)

(5) Bull River, South Carolina. (34321.)

(fi) Bull River, South Carolina. (34322.)

(7) Bull River, South Carolina. (34323.)

(8) Cast of a Venus shell Coosaw River, South Carolina. (34318.)

(9) Vertebra. Coosaw Eiver, South Carolina. (34317.)

(10) Two characteristic specimens. New Hanover County, North Carolina.

(44245.)

PHOSPHATIC LIMESTONE.

Phosphatic limestones are simply limestones containing more or less

phosphate of lime. At present they are not utilized to any extent, and

are mainly interesting as being the probable source of the richness of

some soils. Tbey are not illustrated in the collection.

GUANOS.

Guanos consist, essentially, of the excrement of birds. They are

found mostly on small islands where birds are plentiful, especially on

the islands of the Taciflc and the West India Islands, although limited

deposits are found on the large islands and the continents. The orig-

inal deposits contain much soluble material, and sometimes this has

been washed out by both sea and rain water, giviug a leached guano.

The original or nuieached guanos are found principally on the

islands off the coasts of Peru and Bolivia, and are frequently known

as Peruvian guano. They contain from 1 to 20 per cent, of nitrogen,

10 to 50 per cent, phosphate of lime, 1 to G per cent, potash, and 10 to

30 per cent, of water, forming a very valuable fertilizer. They are

generally used without any chemical treatment, being simply ground.

A single specimen is shown here

:

(I) From the top of Little Bird Rock. Gulf of St. Lawrence. July 9, 1887.

(66580.)

Leached guanos are the insoluble portions of the original guano.

They consist of sandy phosphate containing nodules, varying from

loosely coherent to quite solid masses, and are also quite variable in

composition. They are found on islands near the equator in the Pacific

Ocean, and on many of the West India Islands, the most noted being

the Navassa and Sombrero Islands.
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'I'hrei^ spt'ciiiU'iis illuslnitf llic leaclied guanos:

(1) Somlircm, Hiitisli W'o.st India iHlunib (UvJTr)), of the ftillowiii;; DMiiiHtsitioii :

MoiHtur«<, nt21:'^ (H,0)

Wiitrr of conibinaliuii ( Hj( ))

I'liospliuiif. ui'id * (P,Oii)

Liiiio (<;ii()»

Oxidu uf iron and nliiiuina ( (FeAI])0])

Mat:n<'.sia, etc., uot det«rniinod (M^O).

Ciirboiiic ncidt (CO/) ..

Iiiitoliilile tiiiittcr

/ •• r cent.
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ThefolJowinf/ analtises taken from the report of the New Jersei/ GeuIogicaJ Survey iqiuu t<hi\i

deposits show the uide rariatiou which oceurtt in the chemical composition of different

charactei'istie clays.
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.lit- usi-(l for till' iii;iinir:ictiin* of ^ms an. I otlicr retorts, ;,Ma.ss i»ots, and

tire brick of every tlescrii>tioii.

Uiuler brick and tile days are mclmb-d a vast nmni.fr of Ordinary

clays that are not {^ood enough for otli.i purposfs. Tiiey are toiiiid

wid.'ly distributed over the wiiole worhl, and are usrd for tlu- nianu

faeture of buildiuf,' brick of all kinds, tihs, ])ii»e, terra cotta. and other

articles of conunoii use familiar to all.

TIm' lollo\vin<;- tal»]c shows the wiilc range of ai)plicatioii of c.Iays:

Aitichs ma II II I It, I -t ltd from ,hiii in Un I nihil SIuIih.

I. HiiiUliii^ luatfriiils :

1. Common huililiii',' l>ii"l>.

'>. Front bnihlinj: luiiU (
pn'ssi-d Imk k, Mi..liltMl,iiila;;lin, or oriiannMitiil lirick.)

15. Hollow brick.

4. Gla/Jil brick.

r>. Kootin^tile.

6. rinc lininj^s.

7. Door knobs ami lianhvarc porcelain .

8. Terra cotta Inmber.

9. Hollow tile, rircpronlinu. or castings.

II. Kefractory materials

1. Fire brick.

2. Gas retorts.

:?. Retorts for zinc wovk.s ami tor oilier metalliir'^ical i.nrposes.

4. Glass pots.

;'). Stove and furnace linings.

(). Chemists ami :vssaycrs utensils.

III. Pottery:

1. Stoneware.

2. Earthenware (yellow ware, Rockin«;ham ware.)

r?. (iranite or ironstone ware.

4. White ware.

7t. Porcelain (iis partof mixture.^

IV. Ornamental ware :

1. Encaustic tile, for walls ami Hours.

'2. Ornamental pottery.

:i. Ornamental lerra cntta.

V. Miscellaneous :

1. Sower pipe.

2. Drain pil>e or ilrain tile.

;i. Flower pols.

4. Garden bonier edginj;.

7t. Telegraph insulators.

6. Well tubing.

7. Ueceivers f«>r acids.

8. Water filters Mild e...ile

9. Lamp stands.

r.esitles the abo\<-, certain qualities of clay arc nsed fur special piir

po.ses. In pai.er making it is ti.sed to {.'ive a lini.sh to wall papers, and

al.so to give weigin and bo<ly to writing and other papers. In the man-

ufaetureof alum it is used as the .source t>f alumina. In the maun-

faettire of Portland cement chiys are sometimes iisetl.
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The collection shows, first a series of the typical clays of New Jersey,

and to these are added some characteristic clays from other localities.

NEW JERSEY CLAYS.

Pottery clays.

(1) Kaolin. Edgar Pit, Woodbridge, Middlesex Couuty. (11647.)

(2) Kaolin, Weideners' Pit, Perth Aniboy, Middlesex County. (11649.)

(^) Kaolin. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (33081.)

(4) Ware clay. Cutter's Pit, Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (11635.)

(5) Ware clay. Longbridge & Power's Pit, Woodbridge, Middlesex County.

(11644.)

(6) Ware clay. Woodbridge, Middlesex County.- (33087.)

(7) Earthenware clay. Roberts Pit, Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (11646.)

(8) Earthenware clay. Eose & Sons' Pit, Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (11656.)

(9) Earthernware clay. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (33082.)

Mefractory clays,

(1) Fireclay. Weber's pit, Woodbridge, Middlesex Coiiuty. (11629.)

(2) Retort clay. Berry's pit, Woodbridge, Middlesex Countj'. (11626.)

(3) Fire sand. Valeutine's pit, Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (11639.)

(4) Sandy clay, extra. Longbridge & Power's Pit, Woodbridge, Middlesex County.

(11640.)

(5) Fire-brick clay, No. 1, burnt. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (33086.)

(H) Fire-brick clay, No. 2. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (33080.)

(7) Stove-lining clay. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (33078.)

(8) Molding sand. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (33089.)

(9) Sand. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (33090.)
'

(10) Fire clay. A. Weber's farm, Raritan River. (31339.)

(11) Top white clay. A. Weber's farm, Raritan River. (31331.)

(12) Top white clay. A. Weber's farm, Raritan River. (31332.)

Six manufactured articles from the Weber clays are also shown :

(1) Muffle. (31316.)

(2) Muffle. (31317.)

(3) Checker work. (31320.)

(4) Fire brick, No. 1, extra. (31323.)

(5) Fire brick, No. 1, small. (31325.)

(6) Fire brick, grate. (31327.)

Bricl: and tile clays.

(1) Pipe clay, black. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (11645.)

(2) Drain-pipeclay. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (33077.)

(3) Drain-pipe clay. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (20285.)

SpeciaJ clays.

(1) Paper clay, white. South Amboy, Middlesex County. (11651.)

(2) Paper clay, yellow. South Amboy, Middlesex County. (11654.)

(:*>) Paper clay. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. (^33084.)

(4) Alum clay. South Amboy, Middlesex County. (11655.)

{o) Kaolin, lump. East Fishkill, Dutchess County, New York. (34136.)

(6) Kaolin, washed. East Fishkill, Dutchess County, New York. (34135.)

(7) Kaolin. West Chester, Chester County, Penuoylvania. (66579.)

(8) Kaolin. Bryson's Mica Mines, Macon County, Georgia. (29713.)

(9) Kaolin. Augusta, Lincoln County, Georgia. (29712.)

(10) Kaolin. Lawrence County, Indiana. (.54441.)
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(11) Pottery iliiy. West Chester, Chostor County. PoaiKsylvani.i (WoT't.

)

(12) Pottt-ry cluy. Dt-Iawiini. ('JltTld.)

(l:{) I'oUi-ry i-lav. Coliiiiiliin, Rirlilaml County, Soiitli Can>liiia. ('iUT'-JH.)

(14) i'ottcry olay. ("olunihia, liirlilaud County, Soutli Carolina. (IWIWI!.)
(l.'i) Pottery clay. Au;iu.sta, Lincoln County. Oeorjiia. ('J'J7-.i7.)

(If)) Pottery clay. Lawrence County, IiKliana. (2'.»7U.)

(17) Pottery clay. Wa<'o, Madison County, Kentucky. (:{:{I»7r>.

)

(IH) Pottery clay. Jeflersou County, Mi.sHouri. (17^1').)

(I'J) Pipeclay. Westport, Ivssex County, New York. (202>Ht.)

I" III': (' A i: r, () n c. 1:0 r r.

The aerie.s of iiiiturally occurring' inatcrials in wliidi caihon forms
tlu' cliiof constituent contain.s sever.il classes of widely dilleriii;,' iiia-

teiials of iniicli economic importance. Taken as a whole, this <,'r(>ni) is

most naturally and scientifically classified by the increasin^r amounts
of volatile hydiHxarhon.s, which the materials contain or evolve upon
being heated. Besides this increasing amount of gaseous constituents,
there is also a gradual change in physical characters, beginning witli

diamond, the hardest of known substances, thence through an iuiireas-

ing softness to liipiids, and eniling with a gas. This group may bo
naturally divided into the pure carbon, coal, and bitumen series.

Pure Carbon Series.

DIAMOND.

Composition: C. Pure Ofirbon.

It crystallizes in the isometric system, generally with an octahedral
habit. The faces are usually curved, and twins are (•(mmon. it has a
very perfect octahedral <-leavage. Its hardness is 10, being the hardest
substance known. Its specific gravity is 3.5. It is usually white and
colorless, but may be tinged many colors. Its luster is characteristic.
The diamoJid is found mostly in sand, gravel, or clay of recent allu-

vial formation. The i>rincii)al localities are in India, South Africa,
and Brazil. The principal value of the diamond is as a gem, but small
amounts are used for cutting hard material.s, and as the cutting edge of
(Irills, especially rock drills.

(1) AsinjjIeLKliau dianionil is uliown her.^ ; lurtlier illustrations can he seen in the
geniseriuHof the inin<>ral department. (.V.ni7.'>.

i

GRAPHITE. (PLITMHAGO, HLACK LEAK, <'A KltlKHI" (>F IKON.)

Compo.sition: i\ Pure carl.on. olten eonlaining a small ainumil of
iuipuiity.

It crystallizes m the hexagonal .sysii-in in tabular lornis with Itasal
cleavage. Crystals are rare. It generally occurs in foliated or grann
lar masses. Its hardness is 1 to J, and specific! gravity 2 to L'.'J. It is

iron-black to .steel -ray in color. It is .sectile and .soils everything it
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comes in contact with. It differs from the diamond in being very soft

and crystallizing in the hexagonal system. It occurs in the older crys-

talline rocks.

Graphite is used for a variety of purposes. The manufacture of cru-

cibles and other fire-resisting articles and stove polish consumes two-

thirds of the total used. Small amounts are used for lubricators, paint,

polishing material, and lead pencils. A single specimen is shown here

;

others will be found with the manufactured articles.

(1) Coarsely crystalized, iu cfiiartz aud mica, a characteristic specimen of dissemi-

nated ore requiring dressing to separate the graphite from the gangue. Ticonder-

oga, Essex County, New York. (37825.)

APPLICATION OF GPAPHITE.

The crude graphite and manufactured articles from Bloomingdale,

Passaic County, New Jersey, are illustrated by six specimens

:

(1) Sample from main shaft of vein, 20 feet wide. (56272.)

(2) Dry lubricator, for ordinary machinery. No. 10. (56273.)

(3) Dry lubricator, for heavy bearings. No. 50. (56274.)

(4) Brush silver facing, for foundry uses. No. 60. (56275.)

(5) Stove polish. No. 6L (56276.)

(6) Very fine, for electrotypers, lead pencils, etc. No. 90. (56277.

)

The following specimens illustrate prepared graphite manufactured
by the Pennsylvania Mining aud Manufacturing Company, Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania.

(1) Crucible graphite. (32465.

)

(2) Pure lubricating. (32460.)

(3) Lubricating " Excelsior." (32461.)

(4) Shot glaze. (32462.)

The following series of specimens shows three characteristic varieties

of graphite from the mines of the Dominion of Canada Plumbago Com-
pany, in Buckingham, Province of Quebec, Canada, the material as pre-

pared for various uses aud articles manufactured from this graphite,

some of which have been subjected to severe practical tests :

(1) Foliated, characteristic and very handsome. (51007.) Composition:
Per cent.

Carbon 99.675

Volatile matter 0.178

Ash 0.147

(2) Columnar and granular, massive. (59976.) Composition:
Per cent.

Carbon 97.626

Volatile matter 0. 594

Ash 1.780

(3) Disseminated in a decomposed rock. (.59977.) Composition:
Per cent.

Graphite 23.798

Soluble rock matter 21.285

Insoluble rock matter 53.741

lygroscopic water 1. 176

(5) Powder glaze. (32463.)

(6) Pencil graphite. (32466.)

(7) Electrotyping graphite. (32464.)
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; •!{ El'A liHP a h-A PIl ITE.

(1) Coarse |«)\v(lrr. (.MdT.'i.

)

(2) For criu'ililivs, coar.si*. (r»lti()H.

)

(3) For criicilili'8. !iin>. Varii-s in asli JVoin '.\A\'A-^ to I X<V> [nr nMit. (r>lf.07.)

(4) For iiiakii);^ stovo poli.sli. (;">l(i'wJO.

)

(r>) For lul)ricatiiij5, contains 7. til'i pi'r cKiit. asli. (^Hilo.)

(<)) For oloctrotypt'rs u8o, contains IT-O-'i percent, ash. ('iKUl.)

(7) For ntakinjr ))onfil3, contains r>.l i;{ to 17.«)82 per cent. ash. (fiHJl'i.

)

(H) Paint stock, contains 10. 7:{7 per cent. ash. (^IGlf).)

(IM For powder antl shot fjlazinj^, contains 10.7:?7 percent, ash. (^Itil;*.)

(10) For {^huw-m.-ikcrs. (r)'.1(:i;i.

)

(11) Foun(h>rs facings. (.VJGll.)

(l-J) HattiTs stock. (.'>%!(;.)

(ll{) For organ bnilders. (.V.Xin.)

(14) For piano makers. (u'JGH.)

MlNVFACTriiEh CHA I'UITE.

(1) .Stove polish, in cakes. (jMUOy.)

('J) Leatl pencils. (r)l01l.>

I (l{) Carpenters pencils. (.')1010.

)

ORUOIBLES.

(1) Brass. No. r>U. (51003.)

(•>) Hrass. No. 40. (5ir.9tJ.)

(;{) Brass. No. :{0. (51.VJ7.)

(4) Brass. No. 25. (ol5U8.)

(.'.) Brass. No. 20. (.51590.)

(G) Brass. No. 10. (51600.)

(7) Brass. No. 6. (51007.)

(8) Brjws. No. 1. (51601.)

(9) Steel. No. 40. (51004.)

TESTED CRUCIBLES.

(1) 1.50 pounds crncibli', used for twenty-six heats by the Birmingham Patent Tube
Company. (51(.>06.

)

(2) 120 pounds crucible, used for thirty-six heats of wire metal at Waterloo Works.
Birmingham, England. (5ir>0:?.)

(3) 60 pounds crucible, used for twenty-two heats at the Cambridge ."^teel Works,
Birmingham, England. (51601.)

(4) 50 pounds cmcible, used for forty-eight heats of brass at the Winlield Works,
Birmingham, England. (51(105.

)

C < ) .\ li S E |{ I E S

('oAL.

Composition : Varioii.s liy<lroc;irl)ons, with possibly free (carbon, roiii-

l»iK't iiml iiiii.s.sivf, with little or no .stiiicture excej)! banding,' and a

Jointed fraetiue.

It varirs in hardness from (».."> to L'.."), and in speiMlic •gravity from 1 to

1.8. I.s black to brown in color, and varies from (lull to siibmetallic in

bister. It breaks with a more or less conchoidal fracture, and is pen-

(•rally brittle. When lieat<'d cv.dves <;as, or tarry matters, or both. It

is infusible, but many varitics soften ()n beinj^ heated and an' moie or

less decomposed.

Coal occurs jus a refj^ular uiemlurol the rock series intiTst rail lied with
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shales, sandstones, conglomerates, and occasionally limestone. It char-

acterizes and gives the name Carboniferous to a geological period, in the

rocks of which it occurs. Small amounts, however, are found in the

rocks of later periods.

The varieties of coal are ordinarily classified by the increasing

amounts of volatile matter which are driven off" on being heated, but

the classes graduate into each other and sometimes overlap, since the

presence of more or less ash may change the per cent, of volatile mat-

ter from one class to another. As the volatile matter increases the fixed

carbon decreases.

Anthracite contains up to 7 per cent, volatile matter.

Semi-anthracite contains 7 to 10 per cent, volatile matter.

Semi-bituminous contains 10 to 18 per cent, volatile matter.

Bituminous contains over 18 per cent, volatile matter.

While this classification has been in use many years and is conven-

ient, especially for trade purposes, a more rational and scientific classi-

fication is by the fuel ratio or the ratio existing between the fixed car-

bon and the volatile hydrocarbons, or the figure obtained by dividing

the per cent, of fixed carbon by the per cent, of volatile hydrocarbon.

Q
This is usually expressed . In this classification the water and

V £1-0

ash are regarded as impurities, and only the combustible portions of the

coal considered. Upon this basis the coals would be defined as follows

:

c
VH-C

Anthracite 100 to 12

Semi-anthracite 12 to 8

Semi-bitumiuous 8 to 5

Bituminous , 5 to

The bituminous coals are subdivided in a variety of ways, the prin-

cipal being coking coals, or those that form a coherent cellular coke on

being heated, noncoking, that do not form coke, canuel coal, very rich

in hydrocarbons, and brown coal or lignite, generally of more recent

formation and containing a larger proportion of oxygen.

On being heated with free access of air all coals combine with the

oxygen of the air, or burn, with the generation of heat. This genera-

tion of heat on burning is the basis of the principal applications of

coal, and enormous amounts are consumed for this purpose. On being

heated in closed chambers or retorts some varieties of coal, particularly

caunel coal, give off large volumes of gas which can be collected and

subsequently used for illuminating and heating purposes, and leave a

residue of j)oor coke, which can be used for heating purposes. The
coking coals yield a hard strong coke on being thus heated, which is

very valuable for metallurgical purposes, but the gas evolved is gener-

ally allowed to go to waste. Large amounts are used for this purpsse.

The production of coal in the United States in 1889 was 133,000,000

tons.
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ANTHRACl'IF, COAI,. ((;LAN("E (;OAL, STONE COAL.)

Conipositioii : S(» to !•! j)er ciMit. tixo«l carbon, 1..") t / 7..")(> per cj-iit.

volatile in:it t«'r, ami 1 to lli por ctMit. impurities, incliKliii;; water.

It is (piit«' hard ami lias a liij^li specilic gravity l..'{ to 1.7."). It has a

veiy liii^^lit eliara«'teristi(r luster, and breaks with a eonchoidal frac-

ture. (Jives a very feeble llanie in burniii};. A remarkable peculiarity

is that it IS almost impossible to ignite a sin<;le piece of anthracite, an<l

ii' combustion is once fairly started it will eease nidess external heat

is supplied, so that to start and maintain a lire with this coal it is nec-

essary to have a j^rcjup of several pieces.

Tlieie is a small area of hard «lrv anthracite in Hhode Island and a

second small area of very poor coal in Vii^inia. 'i',\ tar the larjjest

and most important area is in Pennsylvania, where it underlies 500

square miles, and from which l.'J,!)2L*,.S79 tons were extracted in 1.S88.

At the be}j:innin<;- of the coal series stands the hard <;raphiti(; anthra-

cite of Khode Island. This field is quite small, but produces a consid-

erable amount of coal for local consumi»tion. The coal occurs in the

oldest Coal .Measures, ami its hardness and f^raphitic nature are char-

acteristic. The "general comi)ositi(ui is indicated by the following

analysis, showing wide variations in water and ash :

Water

Volatile matter

l-'ixed carbon ..

Ash

Sulphur

A nalj-sts .

.

Per cent.

8.55

3.55

82.25

5.65

Per rent

0.24

4.49

P2.20

13.07

Prof. Shaler. ' Prof.Goocb.

It is illustrated by two specimens from Newport.

(1) Graphitic anthr.iciti-. Newport, liiiodo Islaiii]. (.V.)01)!>.)

(2) Graphitic anthracite, Ncwpurt, Uho.Je Lslaiiil. (IT'JlHf.)

The Penn.sylvania anthracite is illustrated by complete .series of the

characteristic varieties. The most important <;ollection is the very com-

I>lete illustration of the operations of the Philadelphia atul Keatliuir Coal

and Iron Company at the Kohinoor Colliery, Shenandoali, Sc^huylkill

County, Pennsylvania. This includes roof, coal, bony, and tloor; a com-

plete series representing the prei)aration of the coal for market, includ-

ing the run of mine, with a 3-t(ui piece, nine market sizes, and three

specimens of breaker waste; a complete set (»f tools used in the mine
atid breaker; and a number of views about the mine, including live

views in the interior of tin' mini' taken by electric light.

The averaire rornpositioii of the coal iVoui this colliery i.s

—

Wai.r :{. ir.:i

Vulatik^ matter .... ;{. 717

Fixiil carbon . Hi. l.l;i

."^nlpliiir ... II. H<.)<»

Aeli 11.078
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This series is oue of the most interestiug and instructive in the de-

partment, and contains forty-eight specimens.

MINE SPECIMENS.

(1) Roof slate. (59063.)
]
(3) Bony. (59065.)

(2) Coal, rnn of mine. (59062.) i (4) Floor elate. (59064.)

After the coal is extracted from the mine it is prepared for market by
being graded according to size in a building called a breaker. The
Kohiuoor breaker is shown on PL. xxxi. To prepare the smaller sizes

the coal is first crushed, then separated into the different sizes by sieves

or revolving screens. After this it passes over a series of chutes, where

boys and disabled men pick out the pieces of slate and bony coal as

shown on PL. xxx. It then j)asses to pockets, whence it is loaded on

the cars for shipment. A breaker is generally arranged so that the

coal is delivered at the top of the building, and then travels downwards
by gravity through the successive steps until it is loaded on the cars.

BREAKER SPECIMENS.

(1) Coal, rnn of mine, 3-ton specimen.

(59974.)

(2) Lump or furnace. (59058.)

(3) Steamboat. (59057.)

(4) Broken. (59056.)

(5) Egg. (590.^5.)

(6) Large stove. (59054.)

(7) Small stove. (59053.)

(8) Chestnut. (59052.)

(9) Pea. (59051.)

aO) Buckwheat, (.')9050.)

(11) Breaker waste, dust. (59059.)

(12) Breaker waste, slate. (.59060.)

(13) Breaker waste, bone. (59061.)

(14) Iridescent anthracite, commonly
called peacock coal. (59086.)

TOOLS.

(1) Torch lamp, tin, with two spouts; used as a stationary lamp in the gang-

ways or breakers. (59188.)

(2) Mule lamp, tin, with sheet-iron shield; a large lamp with lift-top and large

spout. It is suspended from the collar of the leading mule as a guide for the mules

following. (59165.)

(3) Driver's cadger, a small tin can used by the miners and drivers for carrying

oil for thair lamps. (.59184.)

(4) Miners cotton, a ball of ordinary wick, commonly called "cotton" by the

miners. Used in the miners lamps. (59190.)

(5) Mining pick, a common form used in the anthracite mines. (59166.)

(6) Bottom pick, used about the anthracite mines, mainly in breakers for break-

ing coal and slate, and separating the same. (59167.

)

(7) Coal drill or jumper, used for drilling blasting holes in the coal by jumping it

up and down. (59169.)

(8) Rock drill, used for driving tunnels and gangways. (59170.)

(9) Iron scraper, used for cleaning out loose dirt in drill-holes. (59172.)

(10) Copper needle, used to insert the cartridge into the drill-hole, where it re-

mains until the hole is tamped, when it is withdrawn, leaving a small hole for the

insertion of the exploder. Made of copper to prevent striking fire. (59171.)

(11) Blasting barrel, used in making a shot in damp places. (59173.

)

(12) Fuses or squibs, made by the miners for exploding cartridges. (.59179.)

(13) Miners safety squibs. Daddow & Beadle's patent rocket squib. Used for

exploding cartridges. (59180.)
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(14) Oil or powder can, uwrd liy tlii> iiiiiuns lor <arryiii;; fitlici oil or powder into

tilo mines. (;')«>! f^l.)

(ir>) Cartridfje Htick, used l»y tlie niiiuTS in innkin^ sliolls for eartridj5«». (5UI7H.)

(Ifi) Hlnstin;; pajier, a water-proof paper used hy (lie miners for niaiinfaetnrinn

cartridjjes. ('ilH-fi.

)

(17) Kosin soap, used with hlastiii;; paper lor niakiii;.; fartridjies. (.V.M"". )

(18) I'owder kt>;i, slieit iron ; Corni nsed at these eidlierios. (;')'.• 1 H2.

)

(111) Coal wedjje, east steel; :i eoiMnion lorni of wed;;e used with the sledjjp.

('2(1) SU»d';i> haniiniM', east steel : the I'orni used lordriviu;; wed;;es in the '-oal at

these c<»llieries. (.V.JITI.)

(•Jl) Mining shovel, east steel, short iiandle. I'sed in tin- tnino for loailin;; the

sniallor pieces of eoal into mine waj^ons. (.VJlTti.

)

(ihJ) Coal rakt", a six-prou^jed iron rake; used in the breasts (or maiupnlalin^; the

coal. (r)l)H;H.)

("i;?) Miner's dinner cau. (.')lU8."i. i

(24) Water or tea l>ottle, witli cIkimi ; used for rarryinp water or tt a min the

mine. (SUlKi.)

(•2")) Hreaker rake, a two-pronged rake; used hy the i>latforin men in the hre.iker

for nianiimlating the coal as it comes from the mine. (51H1M.)

(2t)) Breaker scraper, used for removin>; ol)strnctious in the chutes. (r)IH'.('2.)

(27) Scoop shovel, cast steel ; used in and .-ihout the breaker and <lirt j>ile. (.'VJ177.)

(28) Breaker platform pick, used for hreakiiij^ the coal, and also for detacliinp the

slate and lock. (r)lllOr>.)

(29) Breaker eye wedge, bandied; used with tlio sledge by the platform men for

breaking large lumps of coal as it comes from the mine; peculiar to the EUangowan
Colliery. (.VJllM.)

(30) Breaker wire broom, used in the breaker for cleaning the revolving screens

when the meshes are tilled with wet coal. (50193.) •

VIEWS.

The interior of breast No. 39 is illustrated by the lollowing five pho-

tofjraplis, taken by electric light August 28 and 29, 1884. Tliis breast

was selecte«i because it shows 4'_'.\ feet of coal, and the process of rob-

bing the mine or taking out the roof and piHars of coal left when the

mine was first opened was going on then. It is under the edge of

Shenandoah City, about r>0(l feet vertically below the surface:

(1) Entrance to the breast. At the left, in the background, is a ]>illar of coal, left

to snpj)ort the roof. In front of this is the mine railway. In the center, in the

background, is the entrance to the breast, with the roof (at this place the 5-foot

bench) supported by timber props. On the right, in the background, is .another pil-

lar of coal ; in front of this is a pile of refu.se or " gob ;
" and in front of tliis, again,

.ire s<Hne worn-out timber props. A man, standing in the entrance, furnishes a meas-
ure of the height of the gangway. ( .'»'.)009.

)

(2) Has the face of the breast for a background, showing esp<'cially the lower
benches of the formation and the slate partings. A man on the left (who.se com
plexion. I»y the w.iy, is given with evident accuracy) is breaking down the coal witli

.1 pick, one in the center is loading the lum|i coal on a mine ear with a shovel, and
one on the right is drilling a hole for a blast with the old fashioned haiul drill or

"jumi)pr." Tlio wra|)er for removing the drill ilust from the h<do and the needle for

the introductioir of the cartridge loan against the face of the bre.ist in front of th<'

middle man. (.'/.MHNi.

)
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(3) Shows nearly the same background as No. 59006. A miner is drilling a hole in

the 7-foot bench for a blast with a modern patent drill and by the light of the

safety lamp, various tools being grouped about him. (5900 3.)

(4) Shows on the right in the foreground the corner of a pillar of coal, which ex-

hibits in great perfection the banded structure of the formation. Near the center are

two miners in characteristic positions at work removing the pile of coal that has been

thrown down by the blast in robbing tlie mine. At the left, in the background, is the

face of the breast, which has been squeezed or crnshed by pressure, as is shown by

the confused appearance of the strata. (59007.)

(5) Electric-light plant used for photographing, located at the intersection of the

long slant gangway and east lift. (.59010.;

The following four specimens are from the Primrose vein, Primrose

Lauding, 1,575 feet from the surface

:

The average composition of this coal is :

Per cent.

Water 3.541

Volatile matter 3.716

Fixed carbon 81.590

Snlphnr 0.499

Ash 10.654

(1) Coal, red ash. (59090.) i (3) Slate. (.59093.)

(2) Bony coal. (59094.) I (4) Bastard slate. (5909?.)

The following are general illustrations of anthracite :

(1) Coal, white ash. Taken from Mammoth Vein, Diamond Landing, 1,131 feet

below the surface. (.59091.)

(2) White ash, from an anticlinal axis near the surface. (59088.)

(3) Sandstone, from an anticlinal axis near the surface. (59087.)

(4) View of a breach in the Kaska- William Colliery, Schuylkill Valley Basin, east

end of Mine Hill; elevation, 1,012 feet above tide at Philadelphia. Anticlinal axis,

showing coal and rock. (59020.)

(5) Coal, red ash, taken from the top of a small anticlinal. Shows the curva-

ture of the formation by the outline and cleavage of the specimen; about 50 feet

below the surface. Palmer Vein Colliery, New Philadelphia, Schuylkill County,

Pennsylvania. (59089.)

(6) Iridescent anthracite, commonly called peacock coal. Ross Vein Mine, Wilkes-

Barre, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. (59085.)

(7) Coal, white ash. A cube 10 by 10 inches, taken from the Mammoth Vein,

Keeley Run Colliery, Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (59110.)

(8) Coal. A cube 4 by 4 by 4 inches, taken from the Mammoth Vein (Top Split);

contents 64 cubic inches ; weight 3}J pounds, equiv.ilent to ?,574^^2- pounds or 1.149

tons per cubic yard. Hammond Colliery, Girardville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylva-

nia. (59109.)

(9) Model of the Panther Creek Coal Basin, showing the outline, area, aud form of

the coal bed and the portions which have been worked out. Prepared under the

directions of Dr. Chas. A. Ashburner. (59980.)

As an evidence that the miner is artistic, and to show the adaptabil-

ity of anthracite coal for art objects, three ornaments cut from it are

shown. The lady's slipper is particularly effective as an art product.

(1) Lady's slipper, made by a miner from anthracite coal. Kohinoor Colliery

Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania., (59117.)

(2) Caster and cruets, cnt by a tniner from anthracite coal. Ellangowan Colliery,

Shenandoah, Scliuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (59066.)

(3) Miner's brogau. (59108.)
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Tbe action of iniiu' wattT upon iron is illustrated 1)> two speciineiiH

:

(I) Iron btdts. Tukt-n from tht< bottom of an iron tank nst-d for hoiHtin^ niiin-

water to the surface. Tbo original size Nva.s 7| incbi's l»y tbri'i'-i|nartfr>* of an incli

;

tbe cotton \vn8t«> on tbe liolt was nsiil to fxcltulc tbe water. Tliey are now eaten

away to a sbrtMl. Kobinoor Colliery, Sbenaiidoab. Schuylkill Tonntv, I'enn«yl\ ania.

(.V.tOlM-..)

('J) Miner's pick. Was sul»merf;e(l atiuiit 'JO years, ilnriii;^ the tlodilin;^ of the Kaska-

WilliaMi Colliery. New IMiiladelphia. Schuylkill County, I'miiHylvania. ('t'JlXt.)

The outfit worn hy a miner in tlie antliiafitc miiu's of Schuylkill

County, Peuusylvania, is illustrated by the followinj; old suit

:

(1) Hoots. (.V.d-JS.) (ri) Water bottle. (5l»i:M.)

(J) Pants. (.M»rJt;.) (in IMck. (.VJl'ilt.)

(:{) Overalls. (iV.d'JT.) (10) Hand drill. (r>9i:5t).)

(11) Scraper. (r)9i:U.)

(12) Needle. (.'iOi:^.)

(l:n HlastinR barrel. (r)9i:a)

(4) Shirt. (r)91-2o.)

(5) Vest. (5<»1"24.)

(«•)) Hat. (51tl2:5.)

(7) Lamp. (.'><>l>2-.>.)

Five characteristic fossils are shown :

(1) Slate, with fern impressions. Kohimxir Colliery, Shenandoah, Schuylkill

Connty, Pennsylvania. (.V.UKi.)

(,2) Sti<5maria, from the anthracite coal measures. I'ottsville, Schuylkill County,

Pennsylvania. (.')9119.

)

(3) Al<i:e, from the red sh.iie imtuedi.iteiy under the conj^lomerate of tbe anthra-

cite coal meiwures. I'ottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (iV.llSO.)

(4) Calamite, froni the anthracite coal measures. Pottsville, Schuylkill County,

Pennsy 1 van ia. ( ")91 '2 1
.

)

(;")) Lepidodeuilroii, uuderlyinj; the Huck Mountain bed. Mine Hill (iap. Schuyl-

kill Connty, Pennsylvania. (59112.)

The foUowinf; series of specitnens illustrate the open lamjxs in use in

the Wyoininj; Valley Iie«jion, Ln/.erne Connty, Penn.sylvania :

(1) Superintendent or boss miner's lainj*, made of copptM', as this metal does not .at-

tract tbe needle of the compass. (5907:?.)

(2) Superintendent or boss miner's lamp, larj^cr than tln' oniinary mining lamp,

with a large book to be used as a handle. (59074.)

(;{) With statiou.iry tank, in which cheap kerosene oil may be burned. (.59075.)

(4) With an adjustable tank, in which cheap kerosene oil may be burned. (.5907(i.

)

(5) With lift top, in which the lowest grade of kerosene oil, or a better quality

known as patent oil, may be burned. (.59077.)

(fi) Patent-oil lamp, with screw top. (.590^0.)

(7) Pri'ferred by the miners of tbe Wyoming Valley region to .my other kind in

wliicb cheap kerosene oil is burned. (.5'.M17H.

)

(H) Open, for burning only the cheapest grades of kerosene oil. (.59079. >

(9) Open, for burning either whale or cotton-seed oil. (.590"<1.

)

(10) Tbe same as .590HI, ditfers slightly in shape. (.590f«.)

(11) Hrass, with match box insi<lc, striki-r at the bottom, and picker near the hook.

(.590H4.)

Two specitnens illustrate the Open lamps used in the New liiver, (lau-

ley, and Kanawha districts of West Virj^inia. l''i'om the Sewel! Mine,

Sewell, Fayette County, West Virginia. They are shown with the

anthracite lamps for coinpaiison.

(\) With lift toi> ami ilouble Hpout. (.V.>-Jl |.

)

(2) With lift top, in whi<h linseed oil may be burned. (.5'.»2l:t.)

011(>_N(,. 12 !.'>
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The followiug series of safety lamps, presented by Messrs. J. W.
Queeu & Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, illustrate the principal forms

of such lamps:

(1) Clanny, has an iron-wire jjauze and a glass globe surrounding the wick so

arranged as to obtain the best light possible. (59:<!6().)

(2) Newcastle Davy, fitted entirely with iron-wire gauze. It has a large bottom

and is provided with a hook at the top to suspend the lamp from. (59267.)

(3) Newcastle Davy, with the attachment of William's patent extinguisher.

(59268.)

(4) Fireman's lamp, embodying the principal of a Davy lamp, inclosed with iron-

wire gauze. It has a foot of small diameter and can be fixed by a hook to the wall

and hang perfectly straight so that the flame can be kept in the center. (59269.)

(5) Boss fireman's lamp, of the same style of the one used by the fireman. It is

smaller, to be conveniently carried, and is also better finished than the assistant's

lamp. (59270.)

(6) Newcastle Davy, same as the preceding, but heavier. (59271.)

(7) Stephenson lamp, fitted with iron-wire gauze, with a glass tube inside. (59272.)

(8) Muesler lamp with a glass globe. It closely resembles the Clanny lamp, ex-

cepting that it has a metal funnel in the gauze and a horizontal piece of gauze over

the flame. Used particularly in Belgium. (59273.)

The following views represent characteristic scenes about different

mines and breakers

:

(1) Interior of engine house, showing the deep shaft hoisting engine, cable and
drum. The most complete hoisting apparatus in the anthracite coal districts. Deep
shaft colliery, Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (.59011.)

(2) Shenandoah City slope, taken from tip house, showing the mouth of the

slope, with a barney used in hoisting mine wagons, also the manway. Shenandoah

City colliery, Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (.59014.)

(3) Coal plane, over which coal is hoisted from drifts to breaker; steam cables

and steam hoisting apparatus ; tip-house at head of plane, and barney house at foot

;

loaded car going up, and " empty " coming down. The mule and driver, whose duty

it is to haul the mine wagons to the foot of the plane, appear near the barney house.

Shenandoah City colliery, Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (59012.)

(4) Head frame, showing the apparatus over the moutli of the shaft for support-

ing the hoisting coil ; also a loaded mine wagon as it appears on the surface. Ellan-

gowan colliery, Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (59015.)

(5) Kohinoor colliery breaker, Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania.

(59143.) (See pl. xxxi.)

(6) Kllaugowan colliery breaker, taken from the top of head frame, showing the

coal and dirt planes. Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (59016.) (See

PL. XXIX.)

(7) EUagowan colliery breaker, exterior end and front view of breaker, show-

ing coal pockets, railroad, and the manner of loading coal for market. Shenandoah,

Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. (59140.)

(8) Interior of Ellangowan colliery breaker, showing the platform men at work
on the coal as it comes from the mine. Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsyl-

vania. (59017.)

(9) Group of slate pickers, showing a group of boys and disabled men engaged

in picking pieces of slate and bony coal from the broken material as it descends the

chutes from the breakers to the pockets. Ellangowan colliery, Shenandoah, Schuyl-

kill County, Pennsylvania. (59018.) (See PL. XXX.)

(10) Barnum colliery breaker. Pittstou, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. (.59098.)
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(II) Williaiii rniii ti)IIjiiy Iticakt r, Wi'st Maliaiiuv . Scliii ylkill ( "oiitif \, I'l-iinMyl-

vaiiia. (.VJ14'2.)

(1"J) Lost Cn'ck collitTV liiiaUi'i, I.msI Crui'k, Sclmylkill Cininty, rciiiiMylviiiiiii.

(;>9U1.)

(l:() Maliaiuiy tiMil pliiiii", Maliaiioy, Sclinylkill ('•imity, I'fiiiisyiviinia. (.V.Mll.)

(11) (tniii|» of miiiiiiji siiiK-rititi'iidoiits and I'lif^iiicfr iii working; coKtume. (59013.)

SEMI ANTHRACITE COAL. (FREE IJIWNI.NMJ f;OAL).

Composition: 74 t«) DO por v.vut. fixed carbon. 7 to 11 percent, vola-

tile niattor, and 2..~> to I'J per i-iMit. impurities, inclndinj; water.

It is not so liard (w dense as antliracite. nor so lni;,'lit. The fracture

on breaking is nearly cubic. When first ij?nited it gives a flame which

soon dies out. It is found principally in the western end of the Penn-

sylvania anthracite fields.

The semianthracites are illustrated by a series of specimens from the

Loyal Sock mine, Bernice, Sullivan County, Pennsylvania, together

with a complete set of tools. The following analyses represent the

average composition of the coal from this mine:

yvr rent. I Per cent.

Wiiter 1.953 1.295

Volat ile luattor
i

9. 6:t0 8. 100

Fixed carbon
j

»). 143 S3.Ui

Sulphur 0. 6'.'9 1.031

Asli 7. 04.'. 6.230

MIXK .SPECIMENS.

(1) Sitndstonc, rooF of the toi> bench. (oOlH'i.)

(2) '"ire clay, top, with torn impressions. (.">914C).)

(:{) Coal. (r)".n4r).)

(4) .Slate, parting between the middle and npi)er iienelies of J{ l>eds. (,'>'.MtiL)

(5) Floor slate. (59147.)

(6) Mineral charcoal, .sometimes called " mother of coal." (.VJltJIS.

)

(7) Stigmaria. (.V.»ir)4.)

(>i) Iridescent semi-anthracite, commonly called peacock coal. (r)920:{.

)

TOOLS.

(1) Mininj; lamp, tin, lifi to[i, donlde spout, in whieli eotton-seed or laril oil may
be l)urned. (.V.M97.

)

(•J) Minerd cotton, a ball of ordinary wick, commonly called "cotton" by the

miners. (5919H.)

(:j) Mining pick, the common form used ;it this inim-. with private mark of

miner. (.5914H.

)

(4) Hottom pick, nsi-d in this and tin- Loii'.; \'ali<'y mines, and akso outside at

breaker. (.V.U49.)

(."i) .Steel hand drill or Jumper, useil fordriiliuii bl;istin;j ln)les in coal byjump-
inji it up and down. (.V.»l.'>U.

)

(•')) Iron seraprr, used for (leaning out loose «lirt in drill holes. (r>9ir>:i.)

(7) Iron needle, used for inserting the cartridge into the blasting hole, and to

leave a i).tssage way for the si|uib used in tiring thi' shot. {.'>91.Vi. >

(8) Iron blasting barrel, used in making a shot in <tamp places. Pin- wif i- liT

removing obstructions in the barrel. (.'i9l60.)
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(9) Squib box, used for carrying fuses or squibs in the mines for liriug the shots.

(59204.)

(10) Steel wedge, used in breaking up the coal. (59196.)

(11) Sledge, form used iu this mine for driving the wedge into the coal. (59151.)

(12) Scoop shovel, used inside of mine for loading mine wagons. (59150.)

(li}) Miner's ticket, placed upon each car loaded by a given miner in order to get

proper credit for his work. (59201.)

(14) Ticket hook, to be fastened to the bottom of the coal car, and used to hold

the ticket of the miner getting out the load. (59202.)

(15) Sprag, new, oak, cigar shaped, 18 by 2 inches; used instead of a break by

thrusting it between the spokes of the mine wagon wheels. (59154.)

(16) Sprag, old, cigar shaped, 13 by 2 inches; used instead of a brake by thrusting

it between the spokes of the mine wagon wheels. (59155.)

(17) Mine railway spike, form used for the mul^ road or tramway. (59200.)

(18) Hand ax, a short-handled ax used for making cap pieces. (591.57.)

(19) Cap piece, wedge of wood driven in between the prop and roof, in breast of

mine, to fasten the prop. (59158.)

SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL.

Composition : 68 to 77 ])er ceut. fixed carbon, 1 L to 17 per cent, vola-

tile matter, and 7 to 13 per ceut. impuritieis, including water.

There is little in the physical character to distinguish the semi-bitu-

minous from the true bituminous, except by an expert. On burning

they yield a larger and more permanent flame than the semi-anthracite,

but a shorter flame than the bituminous. Considering that they gradu-

ate insensibly into the bituminous, it is to be expected that they would
not difler materially in physical characters. They are liable to be found

in any bituminous field, and have been largely mined in most of our

bituminous areas.

The semi-bituminous coals are illustrated by three collections.

From the Long Valley Mine, Barclay, Bradford County, Pennsyl-

vania, are shown a section of the vein, with a few accessories, and three

characteristic photographs.

The coal is of the following composition :

Per cent.

Water 1.990

Volatile matter 18. 530

Fixed carbon 67. 423

Sulphur 1.742

Ash 10.315

100. 000

Phosphorous 0, 0061

(1) Top slate. (59070.)

(2) Coal, top, from south gangway. (59068.)

(3) Coal, top, from main west gangway. (59069.)

(4) Coal, bottom. (59067.)

(5) Fire clay, bottom. (.59071.)

(6) Oak sprag, used instead of a brake by thrusting it between the spokes of the

mine wagon wheels, both in and outside of mine. (59072.)
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\ u:\v.s

(1) A nml.. tri,.. a (ra... .,C nunc wauons l.anl...l U, a nu.l.- a« it app-arH fr..,„ ,l,„
uii.iith (.f the .inft on tl.f way to the clmte«. (SKKHi.) (Se« p, xxxii

)
rJ) (Jn.up or ...i.u.rs, i„ tl.,.ir working coHtun.cH an th.-y ...niirV-'lnin. ,1... nn.u.h

«)I tlu« <In»t on thfir way liume. (r.lUOr>.) (Se« I'l.. xxxiii.)
(:«) Coal plane, from foot, ll^e.l in transfenint; coal down II... s, C ,1... „ n-tain to market. (59104.) (See I'l.. xxxiv.

)

From tl.o Arnot Mine, Aruot, Tio;,;t County, INM.ns.vlvan.H,are «l...wn
tUc c<.al and associates, to-etlu-r wit), some ehaiactenstie tools:

(1) Top Rock. (59248.)

(-') Fire clay, taken from tlio root. ^Ol»JlL».)

(:{) Iridescent coal, commonly called peacock coal (.',l)->4(;
)

(5; Bottom rock. (r>92')0.)

((i) Fossil, found in Nundstone. (59244.)
(7) Fos.sil, found Jn bottom (ire clay. (.5924:j.)

(8) Anchor pick. (.")92;U).)

(9) Bottom i>ick. (.".9237.)

(10) Kock drill, a ratchet drill or "ricketty," made by the mine blacksmitb on 1used for boring; holes in the solid rock ior a •'shot " (59^^40
)

^'^^'^^^''''tJ' «"•!

(11) Hand spra^r, a lonjj sprag, used instead of a brake o„ ,„in.. wairons bvthrusfn;; ,t between the spokes of the wheels. (.^92f»
)

^ ^

spi^ or;^ :t.;rT::i2l:
""""' "" """^ ^^^'^-^ "^ ""-"- ^^—

>

^^^

(m Mule rail, a foot of IC-pound J rail, height, H inches. (59241.)
(14) hngine rail, a foot of :{5-i,oun.l J rail, bei-ht A inches- )»rn„<,i..

since the introduction of locomotive.^. (59242.)
" '"'" "'^

From Fall P.rook Mine, Antrim, Tiojra County, Pen.isvlvauia are•slJou-n a se<;tion of the vein and the oultit used by the miner:
(1) T«)p rock. (59227.) /q\ i> *.

(2) Coal. (59225.)
(-i) Bottom rock. (.59226.)

hJf^7T """'"
^

•' '' """'^^ '" ^^^ semi-bituminous mines ,s illustratedby the followmc; new suit:
iiatcii

(1) Wool half hose. (59():J6.)

(2) Brogaus, heavy double-soled, full Hungarian nailed. (590:19 )J) l^antaloon overalls, made of white .-otton .I.uk. (5'»(>:i7 )
(4) Woolen overshirt. (59041.)

(5) Sack coat, ma.le of heavy blue denim. (.V)04(|
)

(6) Water-proof hat. with ear laps au.l larup-holder. (59042 )
(7) Lamp, with double spout and lift top. (.VJ04.J

,

(H) Oil can. (590:{t;.)

(9) I'ocket oil llask. (59043.)

(10) Dinner can. (.59047.)

(11) Water buttl.'. with scr.-w top. (5904,5.)
(12) .Sfjnib box. (.51MiJt;.

)

(13) Steel pick. (59048.)

HITUMINOITM COAL.

Composition
: 3.> to 70 per <-ent. fixed ..arbon, is to m pt-r rent volitde matter, an<l 2 t<. 20 per eent. and, in exe.pt.onal ..J. .. ^

'
trcent, of imi)unties, incUidin^r water.
'
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The coals incliultHl under this head vary greatly in composition and

physical characters, lu general they are soft and dull in luster as com-

pared with anthracite. Some of the caunel coals are almost sectile, and

are earthy in luster.

The specific gravity varies, but does not rise above 1.5. The fracture

varies from conchoidal to cubic. They kindle easily and burn with a

long, yellow, and sometimes smoky llame. Bituminous coals are subdi-

vided in several ways, and the following are the principal divisions:

Coking, non-coking, canuel, and brown coal or lignite.

Coking coals are soft and have a nearly cubic fracture. They give a

long, yellow flame in burning and make a hot fire. Their chief char-

acteristic, however, is that they soften when first heated, and yield a

hard, sonorous, cellular coke on continued heating.

Noncoking coals are bituminous coals, which do not yield a good coke

on heating. They are divided into two principal varieties, cherry and

splint. Cherry coal generally has a bright luster, but may be dull.

It is very black and breaks easily into cubic masses. It ignites easily,

burns with a yellow flame, and makes a hot fire. When left undis-

turbed pieces retain their shape until entirely consumed. Its specific

gravity is 1.20 to 1.30. Splint coal is dull black. It is harder and

stronger than cherry, and has a slaty structure. It breaks readily

lengthwise, but has a conchoidal cross fracture. It does not kindle

easily and makes a dull fire, requiring care in its management. Its

specific gravity varies from 1.25 to 1.40.

Between the coking and non-coking coals there is frequently no chem-

ical difierence as shown by the ordinary methods of analysis. There is

evidently some chemical difference, but it is not well understood.

Cannel coal varies from gray to black. It is dull to resinous in

luster with a slaty structure, and breaks with a conchoidal fracture.

It kindles easily and gives a long, yellow flame, which is frequently

smoky. Pieces of it once ignited burn like a candle, whence its name.

Its chief characteristic is the large amount of volatile matter that is

given off on heating. On this account it is particularly valuable for

gas making, and was formerly considered essential for that purpose.

Formerly it was also used for the distillation of oils, but has now been

replaced by petroleum. Cannel coal frequently contains a large per-

centage of ash.

Brown coal, as its name indicates, is brownish-black in color. It is

brittle and breaks with a cubic fracture. It burns easily and makes

a good fire. It is more highly oxygenated than any of the other coals

and contains 15 to 30 per cent, of oxygen. It occurs in formations

more recent than the carboniferous. Lignite is a variety of brown coal,

which still retains its woody structure.

The typical coking coal of this country is that of the Connellsville

basin of the Pittsburgh bed in Pennsylvania. The coal and the coke

made from it are represented by the following analyses

:
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Wilier

Viiliitili- mat 111

Fixi'il ciirlioii .

Ash

Sii1])liiir

Vr cut.
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The coking coals of the Kentucky and Tennessee region are repre-

sented by four specimens of coal and one of coke.

(1) Peach Orchard Mine, Lawrence County, Kentucky. (56981.) Composition:

Specific rjravity

Water

Volatile matter

Fixed carbou .

.

Ash

Sulphur

Coal.

1. 295 1. 325

Per cent. Per cent.

3.20

37.74

55.06

4.00

3.30

22.70

64.46

9 54

100. 00

0.720

100. 00

1.132

1.287

Per cent.

3.90

36.80

56.30

3.00

Coke.

100. 00

0.756

Per cent.

5.10

0.90

90.06

3.94

100. 00

(2) Captain Crogan's Mine, Pnlaski County, Kentucky. (56295.) Composition;
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Coal Plane ; Loaded Car Descending and Empty Car Ascending Side of Mountain.

(See cxplaiiutiuii, i>i»K'<' .Will i
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The Viiriety t)f n<>iic.(»kiiiL; hitmiiiiKnis cdal, <mII('iI rluTrv , is r»'|»ri'

sented by ii single speciiueii.

(1) Block o();il. C;iil>i>ii Mine, Cliiy Comity, Imiiiiiiii. i.'>Hl;i-.) (Juiiumhuioii :

I'.'i- (flit.

Water A.:,

Viilatiln iiiattt-r :\2. ;'>

Fixrd carlndi til. '>

Ash ^.ri

l(Mt.(K)

The splint variety of iioii coUiiiu- liiluniiiioiis (-oiil is rcprcseiitfil hy

two collect ions.

A section of the Crescent .Mini*, Orescent, Fayette County, West \'ir-

jjinia, shows :

(4) Fire clay, bottom. (59-J09.

)

(5) Sulphur, iron pyrito. (.VJ-^ll.

(I) Slate, top. (5'JilO.)

{2} Ga.scoal. (5y-207.)

(3) Splint coal. (59208.)

The Winifrede Mine. Kanawha C'onnty, West Virginia, is represented

by :

(1) Coal, top. (59252.)
I

(;}) Fireclay. (59254.)

(2) Coal, bottom. (592.'>:i.)

The cannel coals are represented by specimens froni West Virginia,

Kentucky, and Indiana.

(1) Caunelton Mine. Kanawiia County, \Vest Virginia. (.'J9435. ) Composition:

Per cent.

Volatile matter .V. 00

Fixed carbon 2:J. ,')0

Ash IH. 50

KtO.Od

(2) Frozen Creek Mine, Breathitt County, Kentucky. (,5621il.)

(:5) Huunewell Mine, (Jreenup County, Kentucky. (562r^2.

)

(4) Near Ely'.s, Knox County, Kentucky. (.")Gi.O.)

(5) Means «&. Russell Mine, Everrnan's Creek. Carter County. Kentucky. (.'»()2H.1.)

(6) Buena Vista Furnace Mine, Boyd County. Keutucky. (.'»62vH4.)

Kmtiirl.i/ ('uiiiitl Codl.

5e,291 i 66,282

^peciflc pniTity

W.il.i

Voliitilf matter.

^ FixtMl <arl>on...

A»h

1.180 L8M
Per etnt. Per etnt

1.20
I

1.60

68.80 ' 6120

3S. 30 40. 60

4.70 6.70

66,280 I 56.293 ' .'16,284

1. 3011 1.300

Per cfnt. Per cent. Per eent

2.00

35 00
I

56.70
I

6.30

100.00
I

100.00 ' 100 UO

Siil|ihur

.

0.780 1.091

3.20

32.30

63.00

11. SO

100.00

1.9M
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(7) Buckeye Caniiel Coal Company, Daviess County, Indiaua. (59990.) Compo-
sition :

Per cent.

Water :^.

Volatile matter .51.

Fixed carbon 40.

Ash 6.0

100.0

The occurrence of two varieties of bituminous coal in one vein is

illustrated by a section of the Paint Creek Mine, Paint Creek, Kanawha
County, West Virginia.

(1) Sandstone. (54233.)

(2) Roof, gray slate. (54234.)

(3) Roof, black slate. (54235.)

The brown coals are represented by six specimens.

(1) ^tna mine, Chesterfield County, Virginia. (59262.) Composition:
Per cent.

Volatile matter 28. 80

Fixed carbon 66. 60

Ash 4.60

(4) Splint coal. (54236.)

(5) Can nel coal. (54237.)

(6) Bottom slate. (.54238.)

Analyst, Clemson. 100, 00

(2) Deep River, Chatham County, North Carolina. (5G334.) Composition :

Water

Volatile matter

Fixed carbon.

Asb
Sulpbur

Per cent.

1.79

29. 56

58.30

7.46

2.89

100. 00

Per cent.

1.95

30.54

58.47

6.85

2.19

100. 00

(3) Eastland County, Texas. (56551.)

(4) Lignitie, showing traces of the original woody structure. Golden Colliery,

Golden, Jefferson County, Colorado. (4795.)

(5) Lignite, showing distinctly the original woody structure. Lower Potomac

formation. From log imbedded in the bank of the Dutch Gap Canal, 20 miles below

Richmond, Virginia. (59978.)

(6) Lignite, showing distinctly the original woody structure. Lower Potomac

formation. From near Dutch Gap Canal, Virginia. (59979.)

PEAT. (TURF.)

Closely connected with the coals and in fact forming the end of the

series stands i^eat. This is a bog or marsh formation of very recent

origin. It consists of the remains of sphagnous mosses which have the

property of dying at the roots as they grow upwards. .In this way
immense deposits have been formed. By the pressure of the moss and

by gradual changes the material is converted into a brownish black, im-

perfect coal, retaining many evidences of the original vegetation. It
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iKMHiriillv foiit.iiiis \A\'^r Miiiniiiils ol iiiiin-i'.il iiiattiT, iiiaiiily sainl llial

was ItUtwii onto tlu' ;^r(t\\ iii;^ moss. Ijar;;i' deposits arc loiiiid in Ireland.

It is used as a fuel and also as a fertilizer. Altlioiij^h its fuel value

is low, when it occurs in regions destitute of other fuels it hecoiucs

very useful. This is the case in sevi'ral northern countries.

Peat is illustrated by a siuirh' speciruiMi from a northern island where

there is no coal or wood, driftwood l)ein;; the onl> fuel lor the natives.

{I) CoiiiiiuukIi T Island, IJchiin;^ Sou, cast of Kaiiiciiiitkii. ( .V.HWi i. )

• Tbe tlioroii^Iily air iliii'il inatt'iial slio-M'd on analysis:

I'rr <:«'nt.

Wator 7. ()0

Volatilo matter r>l.l>7

Fi \vd cai bou 2*2. CM

i

Ash , 18.37

100.00

Analyst. Dewey.

Bitumen Series.

Umler this head is <;rou|»ed the series of iiydrocarlxuis l>e<;inning

with tbe solitl asphaltum and foUowiug through semi-solids to liquid

petroleum aiul ending with natural gas. The niemhers of this series

consist of mixtures of various hydro-carbons, many of which contain

much oxygen. The solids naturally graduate into the liquids and the

li(|uids fre(iuently change into the solids through the loss of volatile coit-

stituents, and sometimes by the absorption of oxygen.

The physical condition is often atfetjted by temperature, and a speci-

men that is solid in winter may be semisolid or even liquid in summer.

Most of the specimens, particularly of the solids, are black or dark

colored: but many of the petroleums are light colored, while natural

gas is gciierally colorless.

St (LID IJITIMENS.

ASCUAI.TfM.

(Jom])osition : A mixture of various hydro<rarl)ons.

It is amorphous, and the specitic gravity varies from 1 to 1.^ or more,

depending upon impurities. It has a characteristh* luster and o hu'. It

is black in «-olor and melts at JO-' to 1(K>J (
'.

It is found in rocks of all ages, but there are only a lew dejiosits of

large ext«'nt. The most noted locality is on the island of Trinidatl,

where there is a lake of it l.\ miles in circumterence, which is hot and

litpiid in the (renter, but grows cold ami hard toward the edge. Large

(piantities are taken from this lake.

The jdiiicipal use ol' asphalt is in making pavements lor roa<ls and

walks. It is illustrated l>y t wo specimens .

(1) In trap rock. Ilai ilord. Connicticnt. (.'•'.•'.KM.)

(2) Ma»sive. Island <>f Trini<la<I. (10tJ78.)
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Albertite is a variety of solid bitumea which is regarded as being

dried and oxygenated petroleum of the following general composition

:

Per cent.

Carbon 86.04

Hydrogen 8.96

Oxygen 1.97

Nitrogen 2.93

Ash 0.10

It was formerly used for the distillation of oils for illuminating pur-,

poses, but since the discovery of petroleum it has ceased to be valuable

for that purpose. It is illustrated by a single specimen :

(1) Albertite. New Brunswick, Canada. (59935.)

Uintite is a variety of bitumen having the following composition :

Specific gravity

Carbon

Hydrogen

Nitrogen

Oxygen

Ash

Analysis

100. 00

Fristoe &. Lawver.

It is illustrated by a single specimen :

(1) Uintite. Uintah, Weber County, Utah. (.59471.)

LIQTTID BITUMEN.

PETROLEUM.

Composition : A mixture of various hydrocarbons of the marsh-gas

and ethylene series and the parafflus.

It varies in specific gravity from 0.92 to 0.75. It is generally liquid,

but hardens on exposure to the air, generally on account of oxidation,

to semi-solid or even solid asphalt. It also thickens upon exposure to

cold. Petroleum varies in color from black through many shades of

brown, green, and red, to very light yellow.

The most generally accepted theory of the origin of petroleum is

that it has resulted from the decomposition of animal and vegetable

matter. It is found in rocks of all ages, from the oldest to the youngest,

wherever circumstances have favored its collection and storage by nat-

ural agencies. It geuerally collects in an open, porous rock, sandstone

or limestone, below an impervious cover of shale or slate. Small

amounts of petroleum have been used for ages in medicine, particularly

as a liniment. By far the largest amount is used for the preparation

of illuminating oils, in which operation a considerable number of

other valuable products are also formed. Where it is abundant and
cheap it has also been used as a fuel.

Petroleum has been produced in large amounts in the United States
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since 18(J(>. :iii*l its (»cciiirrin'r is very lull\ illustrated hy a larpi* colloc-

tioii i»n'par»'(l l»v riol. S. I'. IN-cUhaiii in coiiiirftioii with a rcptirt for

tilt' Ti'iith (.'«'iisns. A cop.v "< t'''-"^ ivport will hv loiiiid on tlie taliU* in

tlic exliibitioii ball and slionld l>o consnltcd in connection with the

spt'cinu'iis. 'I'his colU'ction is, in schhc cases, supitlemcntcd by speci-

in«'ns from otlu'r sonrces.

The Tenth (Nmisus collection was orij^inally airan;ied and tr«'ated

upon a jieoj^rapical basis, hut tor Museum purposes stneral series have

been selectetl tVorn the •^eo^raphittal series to illustrati' certain points.

The first series is arraujred to show gradually decreasinj; specific

gravity. Tiie seri«*s begins with a very dark oil of 22^ Baunie= 0.!)L'l()

sptH'ifii; gravity. In general as the specilic gravity decreases the color

grows lighter. To this, however, there are several notable ex(H'ptions.

For instance, Xo. 5!>7."5<» {'.V2° Baunie=0.8041 s[)ecific, gravity) is much
lighter than its associates. The same is also true of No. 597.3.^ (i'P

Bauine=(».8(»0() specific gravity) and No. oDTI.'i (47"^ BannH'=() 7900

specific gravity). On the other hand No. 59500 {-iS^ Baun>e=(t.78G5

specific gravity) and 5','.")91 (48^*^ Baume=0.7854 specific gravity) are

darker than their associates, wlijle the color of No. 59.584, with the very

low gravity of 50ii^ Bannie=0.7755 specific gravity, is as dark as any

member of the series.

The best and almost the only way to get an idea of the sjjecific

gravity of the specimens, short of making a direct determination, is to

tip the bottle on the side and observe the rate at which the film, that is

formed on the glass when the bottle is returned to the perpentlicular,

llows back. In this respect the series shows a gra<lual change. The

heavy oils take some time to flow back, while the lightest flows back

almost instantly.

(1) 2"i Biuniif—O.y-ilOsperitic f;r;ivity, <liirk greeiiisli. Colorado. (5'J741.)

(2) 2:}^^ B;iuni(^ = 0.'J12(( specific sr^vity, black. From the Trenton limestone.

.J. W. Mitchell Well. Plum Lick Creek, neiir Middletown, Honrhon Connty, Ken-

tucky. (oO.'iOJ.)

(;{) '21 Hamnc _ O.f^Ol" specific jiiavity, black. From the millstone j;rit (Carbon-

iferous). LeiM Heck Well, near N'oicauo, Wood County, West Virginia. (.'il>."»."):{.

)

(4) 28i Baume = ii.H8:{3 ."(•ecilic gravity, bl.ick. Fnun the millstone grit (Carbon-

iferous), near Volcano, Wood (!ounty, West \'iiginia. (r»9r>.'),'i.^

(5) 2ir Baum<5 =0.HJ;Or> specilic gravity, black. l?rockiii Well, .lohnson County,

Kentucky. (.".'J.')07.

)

(6) :«• Baum^ - O.HT.'iO sjiecilic gravity, black. From the millston.' grit i Carbon-

iferous), near ^'olcano, Wood County, West Virgiui.i. (.V.t.'iiiT.)

(7) :nf Baum*'- =0.8r>6y specific gravity, dark greenish. Broward Wtll. ,?(>liu.son

County, Kentucky. (fjDiVJH.)

(8) ;t*2f-' Baumd = 0.8<)14 Bpecitic gravity, dark greenish re<l. (;reen.sl)urgh. West-

moreland Connty, Pennsylvania. (.')97;M5. )

(9) 'Xl Baum^' = 0.8'»HM specific gravity, black. I'rom the Trenton limestone.

Taskin Well, near North Baltimore, Wood County, Ohio. ( olJoWJ.

)

(10) :t4 Baume= 0.8r>:i6 specific gravity, black. Oil in sand, here 2:i feet in thick-

ness; depth of well r>.'(l feet; «lrilled l'*77 ; torpedor-d ; yielded 3 barrels of ml itn

lirst day of flow. Lot 4f*23, Howe, Forest County, Pennsylvania. (;V.I-(».'».

)
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(11) 35° Bauni6= 0.8484 specific gravity, black. From the first saudstonc of the

Great Couglouierate (Upper Carboniferous). Well No. 6, West Virginia Oil and Oil

Laud Company, White Oak district, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (.59857.)

(12) 36° Baum^ = 0.8433 specific gravity, dark greenish. From the first sandstone

of the Great Conglomerate (Upper Carboniferous). Oil iu sand. Well No. 7, West

Virginia Oil and Oil Laud Company, White Oak district, Ritchie County, West Vir-

ginia. (59858.)

(13) 37° Baume =0.8383 specific gravity, black. Oil in limestone, here 50 feet iu

thickness ; depth of well 1,321 feet ; drilled 1885 ; torpedoed
;
yielded 50 barrels of

oil on first day of flow. Brick Yard Well, Findlay, Hancock County, Ohio. (59807.;

(14) 38° Baum6 =0.8333 specific gravity, darkgreenish. From the first sandstone

of the Great Conglomerate (Upper Carboniferous). Oil iu sand. West Virginia Oil

and Oil Laud Company, White Oak District, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (59860.)

(15) 39 Baum6 =0.8284 specific gravity, dark greenish red. From Clarion County

sand ; depth of well 860 feet ; drilled 1883 ; torpedoed
;
yielded 2 barrels of oil on first

day of pumping. Cummiug's WellNo. 1, Cumming's Farm, Tionesta, Forest County,

Pennsylvania. (.59816.)

(16) 40° Baum6 =0.8235 specific gravity, dark greenish. Bradford County, Penn-

sylvania. (59734.)

(17) 41° Baum^ =0.8187 specific gravity, dark greenish. Parker County, Pennsyl-

vania. (59733.)

(18) 42° Baum^ =0.8139 specific gravity, darkgreenish. From the third sandstone

of the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Black Gas Well, Pleasantville, Venango

County, Pennsylvania. (59580.)

(19) 43° Baume ^= 0.8092 specific gravity, dark greenish red. Oil-bearing sand

here 20 feet in thickness ; depth of well 1,855 feet ; drilled 1883 ; torpedoed
;
yielded

2,200 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Reno Well No. 1, Cooper tract, Sheffleld,

Warren County, Pennsylvania. (59765.)

(20) 44° Baum^= 0.804.5 specific gravity, darkgreenish. Bullion district, Warren

County, Pennsylvania. (59737.)

(21) 44|^° Banm6=r 0.8023 specific gravity, dark greeuish. From third sandstone

of the Petroleum Measures (Veuango). Sand here, 14 feet in thickness. Oil in sand;

depth of well 708 feet ; drilled 1868 ; torpedoed
;
yieldecl 330 barrels of oil ou first

day of flow. Well No. 6, Hamby Farm, Rockland, Venango County, Pennsylvania.

(59788.)

(22) 45° Baum6 ^ 0.8000 specific gravity, dark amber. Clarion County, Pennsyl-

vania. (59735.).

(23) 45^° Baum6 1=0.7977 specific gravity, dark greenish red. Thorn Creek district,

Butler County, Pennsylvania. (59746.)

(24) 46° Baumd =^ 0.7954 specific gravity, dark greenish. Foxburgh, Clarion

County, Pennsylvania. (59/39.)

(25) 46+° Baum^ = 0.7932 specific gravity, black. Depth of well 660 feet ; drilled,

1866; yielded 600 barrels oil first day of flow. Well No. 184, Burtes lease, Allegheny

County, Pennsylvania. (59769.)

(26) 46f° Baume=:0.7921 specific gravity, black. From the third sandstone of the

Petroleum Measures (Venango). Titusville, Venango Couuty, Pennsylvania. (59507.)

(27) 47° Baume= 0.7909 specific gravity, dark amber. Smith's Ferrj', Allegheny

County, Pennsylvania. (59743.)

(28) 47|° Baume= 0.7887 specific gravity, dark greenish red. From the first sand-

stone of the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Beck Well, near Pleasantville, Veuango

County, Pennsylvania. (59583.)

(29) 47f° Baumd = 0.7876 specific gravity, dark greenish red. From the fourth

sandstone of the Petroleum Measures: oil in sand; depth of well 14 feet; drilled

1871 ; torpedoed
;
yielded 900 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Well No. 1, farm of

J, Blaney, Fairview, Butler County, Pennsylvania. (59799.)
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(:«()) 18 I?;itim<S--0.7ri<)O8pt«ci»ic gfiivity, hlink. W .lil. njl C"<>iii|>niiy. TaHkill, Vo-

naiij^o County, l'<iiiisylvaiiii». (riOr)(i().

)

(:U ) >"<i
' Huiiiiu' (>.7"^l3s|tf(iticgr:ivity, dark fjrciMiiHii. l-'roiii tin- tliinl saiulHtonn

nf the PetrohMiiu NK'uaiiros ( Voniinj;o). Copley Fit-M, Ashley, Cl.irioii ('<»mity, Pfiiii-

Hylvauia. (.">1>."1H.)

(IW) 4x4 Haiim*^ --0.7S;{J spi'citic ;;ravity, dark iiiiilx-r. Oil iiiNand, iierv Kift-ft in

tliickncss; dcptli of well l,(t'J."> tVct : drilled ItiTH; torpi-docd
;
yitddcd 20 barrcU of

oil on lirHt <lay of tiovv. Well No. I, Lot No. fxi, Meud, Warren County, Pouusylvania.

(5"»780.)

(3;J) 49 BaunitS — 0.7t21 specilic j^ravity, light {jrecuisli red. oil in Hand; depth

of well l,'2r)4 feet. Tiona Oil Conii»any, Warren County, Pennsylvania. (51I514.)

(;?4) fiO- l^aunif (1.7777 Hpeciti<' j^ravity, ii^'ht j^reeni.sh red. Oil in sand, here .'lO

feet in tliiekiies.s. Cameron Well, .*>inith Pool, Wasliin^^ton CoMrity, PenuNylvania.

(.^It.-.X'.i.)

(:{.'>) odi Hanm6 - 0.77.')r» Bpecilic j;ruvity, hlack. Haskell Well, Wijjglesworth

Tract, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59581.)

(:J6) 5W Haniue' = 0. 77154 specilie gravity, light greeni.sh yellow. Oil in sand

here 50 feet in thickness. Nichola.s Well, Vaneeville, Wa.Hhington County, Pennsyl-

vania. (.')9(i00.

)

(37) 54 Bauuic _ 0.700S specific gravity, dark amber. Oil in sand; depth of

well 2,113 feet; drilled 1885; torpedoed; yieldi^l 15 barrels of oil ou first daj' of

llow. Cantz Well No. 1, Little W.i.shington, Wasiiington County, Pounsylvania.

(59777.)

The following series of twelve speciiueus illustrates the principle va-

riations in color. The series may be divided into two portion.^, begin-

ning with a thoroughly black specimen and following through increas-

ing aujounts of green and red to a light greenish yellow in the lirst por-

tion, and in the second beginning with a dark red and following through

to a light straw, in which the greenish element of the color <loes not

a]>pear.

(1) Hlaek. Hear Creek, Hurkesville, (^umlierlatid County, Kentucky. (,'>9s:5\».)

(2) Hlack, tinged with green. Mecca, TruuiUull County, Ohio. (597.57.)

(3) Dark greenish. Anchor Well No. 3, Glade, Warren County, Pennsylvania.

(.597f.l.)

(4) Dark greenish red. Dale Urofhers' Well No. 1, Batteu Farm, near Rockland, Ve-
nango County, Pennsylvania. (597)57.)

(5) Dark greenish red. Kane. Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (59752.)

(»)) Light greenish red. Cordon Well, Washington, Washington County, Pennsyl-

vania. (.59.52(5.)

(7) Greenish yellow. I.eedecker Well, Huthr County, IN'nusylvauia. (.59750.)

(8) Dark red. New lirinker Well. Plea.sant Valley, Wustmorelaod County, Penn.
sy 1 vau i a. ( 59.520.

)

(9) Light red. Gait/ Well, Washington, Washington County, Pennsylvania.

(59527.)

(10) Amber. Hes-s, Sackett vV Kiehner Well N'o. I. Kei«l.sburgh, Clarion County,
Pennsylvania. ( .59.5ML

)

(11) Yellow. Kiggs (ias Well, .MoundNville, Marshall County, West Virginia.

(.59579.)

(12) Light straw. Farm of .1. Somerville. near Hrady's Mend. Armstrong County,
Pennsylvania. (.59494.

)

The following series show.s iIm- n<cu! rcncr in dilirrcni grojogical for-

nnitions arranged in a generally descending order. There is a certain
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amount of overlapping, however, between the West Virginia and

Pennsylvania series, since the oil bearing strata in these two States

have not been correlated.

The West Virginia and Pennsylvania series have been arranged

according to the generalized sections given by Professor Peckham in

PL. VIII, facing page 46, and PL, v, facing page 50 of the Tenth Census

report

:

(1) From the Tertiary sandstone. Dark greenish. Pico district, Los Augelos

County, California, (59552.)

(2) From the Tertiary sandstone. Black; specific gravity 23.5° Baum6. Oil

Springs, Nacogdoches, Nacogdoches County, Texas. (59571.)

(3) From the Cretaceous formation. Dark greenish. Canon City, Fremont County,

Colorado. (59548.)

The following eighteen specimens are from the West Virginia oil

held. Their location in depth is referred to the Crinoidal limestone as

a datum line.

(1) 50 feet above the Crinoidal limestone. Black; specific gravity 28^^ Baum^.

Oil in sand ; depth of well 56 fee^j ; drilled 1859 ; not torpedoed
;
yielded 100 barrels of

oil on first day of pumping. Well No. 1. Dutton farm, Aurelius, Washington County,

Ohio. (59855.)

(2) 100 feet below the Crinoidal limestoue. Dark greenish. Oil in sand; depth

of well 150 feet; drilled 1882; torpedoed; yielded 10 barrels of oil on first day of

pumping. Farm of Frank Atkinson, Aurelius, Washington County, Ohio. (59584.)

(3) 200 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Black. Oil in sand ; depth of well

160 feet; not torpedoed. Rathbone oil tract, Burning Springs district, WirtCounty,

West Virginia. (59837.)

(4) 250 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Dark greenish. Oil in sand ;
depth

of well 350 feet. Well No. 6, farm of George Rice, Aurelius, Washington County,

Ohio. (59853.)

(5) 300 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Black. Oil in sand ; depth of well 275

feet. Rathbone oil tract. Burning Springs district, Wirt County, West Virginia.

(59838.)

(6) 450 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Dark greenish. Oil in sand ; depth of

well 500 feet ; drilled 1865 ; torpedoed; yielded 8 barrels of oil on first day of pump-

ing. Well No. 1, farm of George Rice, Aurelius, Washington County, Ohio. (598.52.)

(7) 650 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Black. Oil in sand ; depth of well 800

feet; not torpedoed; yielded 5 barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Newton

Farm, Aurelius, Washington County, Ohio. (59850.)

(8) 820 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Black. Oil in sand; depth of well 840

feet. Petty Farm, Burning Springs district, Wirt County, West Virginia. (59839.)

(9) 930 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Dark greenish ; specific gravity 28°

Baum^. Oil in sand ; depth of well 400 feet. Volcanic Coal and Oil Company, White

Oak district, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (5G844.)

(10) 950 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Black; specific gravity 29° Baum^.

Oil in sand ; depth of well 4.')0 feet. West Virginia Oil and Oil Land Company, White

Oak district, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (59842.)

(11) 950 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Dark greenish ; specific gravity 40°

Baum^. Oil iu sand ; depth of well 400 feet. West Virginia Oil and Oil Land Com-

pany, White Oak district, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (59848.)

(12) 960 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Dark greenish; specific gravity 33°

Bauni^.. Oil in sand ; depth of well 380 feet. Volcanic Oil and Coal Company, White

Oak district, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (59847.)
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(i;j) i)80 f«'«>t Im'Iow tlio CriiK'iilal liincHtoin'. I):irk ^jrcfiiiHli ; M|u'cilii- uriivity 30«

HniiiiK^. Oil in Hami; <ii'|itli of woll lOO f«'«'t. Volcanic Oil and Coal Conipany.

Wliito Oak district, IJitchi.- County, WcHt Virginia. ('.UMJM.

)

(11) '.IMO fi'ct ImIow tho Crinoidal linii'.stono. Dark ;;rc«'niMli ; H|M"(itic gravity 'M'-'

Hanni<^. Oil in sand; depth of well HX) lVi<t. Volcanic Oil and (,'oal Company, White

Oak district, Hitchio Connty, West Vir;;inia. (r)9H45.)

(ir>) l,IU(i f«-ct bchiw the Crinoidal limestone. Dark ;;rorniHh.; spccitic uravity

17- Hanm«'. Oil in sand ; depth of well l.KM) feet. (Jracy Lease, Muniinj; Sprinns

district. Wirt Connty, West Vir^jinia. (.'illsiO.)

(1<>) 1,100 feet below the Crinoidal limestone. lUack ; specilic gravity 27 Hanm^-.

Oil in sand ; depth of well GoO fwt; drilled \>^Xl. Well No. 1, Volcanic Oil and Coal

Conipany, Sand Hill district. Wood Connty, West Virginia. (r)984l.)

(17) L''"''<' 't'*'< '•»'l"^^ t''f Crinoidal limestone. Amber; Hpecitic gravity 39' HanuK'-.

Oil in sand; depth of well l,Ur)(t feet; drilled 1880 ; torpedoed ; yielded IH barrels

of oil on first day ol (low. Well No. 14, farm of Georjje Rice, Anrelins, Washin;;ton

Connty, Ohio. ("/.IH-M.*

(18) l.oOO feet below the Crinoidal limestone. Dark greenish ; specific gravity .")0"

Banm<«. Oil in sand; dei)th of well 1,010 feet. Gale tract. White Oak district,

Ritchie Comity, W.st Virginia. (r)'J84'.>.)

Tilt' lollowiiij; tw«Mity I'iglit specimeii.s ilhi.strate the occurrence at

difterent deptlis in tlie IV'Uiisylvaniii tit'ld :

(I) 180 feet below the Pittsburgh coal bed. Light greenish red ; specific gravity

34^ Baiimf'. Bailey farm, Diinkard Cnek, (ireeno County, rennsylvania. (r>'J536.)

(VJ) 460 teet below the rittsbiiigh coal bed. Greenish red; specific gravity 35°

Banni6. Maple Well, Diiiikard, (Jreene County, Pennsylvania. (.'>'.l.">77.

)

(3) 4H0 feet below the Pittsburgh coal bed. Dark greenish red ; specific gravity

35^ Baum6. Garrison Well, Dunkard, Greene Connty, Pennsylvania. (.VJ.')78.)

(4; 6r>0 feet below the Pittsburgh coal bed. Drilled in 188r>, and only a few gallons

of oil were obtained; light greenish red. Clark's farm, Washington Connty, Penn-
sylvania. (5y.VJ3.)

(.')) "Mountain Sand"' of the Petroleum Measures (Lower Carltoniferous). Dark
greenish red. Manifield W^ell No. 1, Washington Connty, Pennsylvania. (r>0;">ll).

)

(6) 1,400 feet below the Pittsburgh coal bed. Light greenish red. Hiiskill Well,

Mount Morris, Greene County, Penn.sylvania. (;V.>r)34.)

(7) Kiom the lirst sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Total yield of

well '27> barrels of <ul ; dark greenish ; specific gravity 4L Banui<^. McKeesport,

Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. (59582.)

('^) From the tirst sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Sand here 10

feet in thickness; <iil in sand; depth of well 337 feet; drilled 1h70; torpedoed;

yieldeil 22'> barrels of oil on first day of juimping; black ; specific gravity :{2- Baum6.
Well No. I, farm of ,1. Blakely, Sugar Creek, Venango County, Pennsylvania.
(.^.»7~1.)

(9) P'rom the second sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Sand here

:iH feet in thickness; oil in sand; <lepth of well 583 feet; drilled 1h72
; torpedoed;

yielded 2 barrels of <.il on first day of puni]iing ; black ; specific gravity 43^' Bauu)6.

Well No. 3. farm of .lennings iV Ralston. .lackson, Venango County, Pennsylvania.

(.^.9774.

)

(lit) From the second sandstone ot the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Dark
greenish; specific gr.avity 47 Maiimc. Haskell Well. Allegheny, Venango County,
Pennsylvania. (.')9.V5.

)

(II) From the second sandstone of the Petroleum Measures ( N'enango). Sand here
.'>0 feet in thickinss; oil in sand ; depth of well H,">5 feet; drilled 1K62 ; torpedoed;

yielded IJ barrels of oil on first day of juiiiiping. Dark greenisli ; specific gravity

I'J Bauni^. (Jumming's Well, HiiUidav liiiii I'anii, Oil City. Venango County, Penn-
sylvania. (.V.iSin »

;»1 l(»— No. IJ Hi
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(12) From tlie second simdHtoiie of (be Petroleum Measures (Veuango). Sand here

20 feet iu tliickiiess ; oil in sand; depth of well 1,875 feet; drilled lb83; torpedoed;

yielded 550 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Dai'k greenish red; specific gravity

on sample collected August, 1885, 40i^ Baum^. Aucbor Well No. 3, Cooper tract,

Sheffield, Warren County, Pennsylvanin. (59763.)

(13) From the gray sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Venango.) Dark greenish.

Fisher Well No. 3, Gates, A''enango County, Peuwsylvania. (59904.)

(14) From just above the third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Venango).

Sand here 22 feet in thickness; oil in sand; depth of well 1,076 feet; drilled 1885
;

torpedoed
;
yielded 18 barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Dark greenish ; spe-

cific gravity 49^ Baumd. Well No. 5, Diamond farm. Cranberry, Venango County,

Pennsylvania. (59795.)

(15) From the third saridstoue of the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Sand 18

feet iu thickness; oil in sand ; depth of well 957 feet ; drilled 1865; not torpedoed;

yielded 35 barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Black ; specific gravity 48^°

Baum6. Well No. 1, Heckerthorne farm. Cranberry, Venango County, Pennsyl-

vania. (59815.)

(16) From third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Black; specific

gravity 48° Baum^. Sackett & Eielnier Well No. 4, Taskell Field, Cranberry, Ve-

nango County, Pennsylvania. (59587.)

(17) From the third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Sand here

25 feet in thickness; oil in sand; depth of well 490 feet; drilled 1864; torpedoed;

yielded 600 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Dark greenish ; specific gravity on

sample collected August, 1885, 39^*- Baiime. Hammond Well No. 1, farm of John

Steele or " Coal Oil Johnny," Cherry Tree, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59790.)

(18) From the third saudstofie of the Petroleum Measures. Sand here 13 feet in

thickness; oil in sand; depth of well 1,180 feet : drilled 1875; torpedoed; yielded 45

barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Greenish brown ; specific gravity on sample

collected September, 1885, 47^° Baume. Well No. 1, Fletcher Farm, Parker, Butler

County, Pennsylvania. (.59798.)

(19) This was the first well drilled for oil, and oil was found at the depth of 69^ feet

in one of the " monntain sands :" afterwards deepened to the third sandstone of the

Petroleum Measures (Venango). Depth of well 500 feet ; drilled 1859 ; not torpedoed

;

yielded 10 barrels of oil on first day of flow; afterwards yielded 40 barrels on first day

of pumping. Dark gieenish; specific gravity on sample collected March, 1885,40^°

Baum6. Drake Well, Pennsylvania Rock Oil Company, Cherry Tree, Venango

County, Pennsylvania. (59768.)

(20) From third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Venango). Sand here 35 feet

in thickness; oil in sand ; depth of well 1,685 feet; drilled 1885 ; torpedoed; yielded

7,000 barrels of oil on first day of flow. This well was unproductive until torpedoed.

After shot was fired, and before the well conld be brought under control it was esti-

mated that from 12,000 to 19,000 barrels of oil were produced in the first 24 hours.

Dark greenish red; specific gravity 48° Baume. Well No. 1, Marshal, Peun, Butler

County, Pennsylvania. (59782.)

(21) From third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures. Sand here 60 feet in thick-

ness; oil in sand; depth of well 950 feet; drilled 1872; not torpedoed; yielded 50

barrels of oil on first day of flow. Dark red ; specific gravity on sample collected in

1873, Sip Baum6. Ross Farm, Dunkard, Greene County, Pennsylvania. (59792.)

(22) From the third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures. Sand here 22 feet in

thickness; oil in sand ; depth of well 917 feet; drilled 1884 ; torpedoed; yielded 400

barrels of oil on first day of flow. Dark amber; specific gravity on sample collected

October, 1885, 47^' Baum<«. Well No. 1, Rodgers Tract, Glade, Warren County, Penn-

sylvania. (59803.)

(23) From the fourth sandstone of the Petroleum Measures. Dark greenish red;

specific gravity 44^" Baum6. Kangaroo Well No. 1, East Brady, Clariou County,

Pennsylvania. (.59489.)
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('24) I'Voni tlic fiiiirfli suinUtoiii* <>l" tlm PtMroloiiin Mciniirt's. Dark hhmmiImIi reil.

W'fll N'l). lU. Mi:i<l\ 'r< Mcml Irmi Coiiipjiiiv'.M TfiK^t, ArnistiKii;; County, I'<Miri8ylvani;i.

(r.lM'.Xi.)

("Ji^t) From tlio tliird Mr.ullord saiul. Mlaik. Nili< Oil (,'oiii|iany, WiTt, Allcj^any

County. N.>\v York. (.V.U77.)

(•-'6^ From tho thinl IJradfonl saml. Dark ^frcciiisli. Sct.tf A- Smitli'H W.ll NO. 1.

Molivar, Allojjany Coiiii'y, New York. (.V.H7-'.)

('27) I'rom tho tliird IJraiU'ord saml. hark );r«MMU.sli ; specilii; j^ravity -I'Ji^ Itaiiiiu*.

Forrtsi Oil Company, IJrailtonl, M<Ki>aii County, I'«Minsylvaiiia. (iVJI^O.

)

{2X) From t\u' third Bnidfonl .sand. (iriMMilMli n-A. Kaiio Oil Company's W<dl,

Wot iMorr. McKcan County, I'lMinsylvania. (.'>'.>H-> )

riu" followiiij; iiiiio .specimens from various localities <5oiitiniit' fli.-

section to the lowest point at which petroleum ha.s heen t'oiiiiil :

(I) From the Mi<ldli) Deroui.tti form It ion. Mlack. Xi-ar (Jlasj^ow, Harn-n Conniv,

KeutUfky. (r)yr)44.)

CJ) From the rorniforou.s limi'stont". Ulack: .spt'c-ilic j^ravity IIT)..') Hauem-. Crown
Wt'll. Kuni.ski!len, province of Ontario, Canada. (5'J.'fi9.)

(:?) From the eornilerous limestone. Bla<-k : speciOe "jravity 32^ liaumd. Crown
Well. Knniskillcn, province of Ontario. Canad.i. ( r)9.")t)8.

)

(4) From the upper Hudson River sli.ile.s (Lower .Silurian). Dark Kr<'eni8h;

speeitic fjravity 4:?..^^ Bauuio. Well No. "i, near Glasjjow, B.irren County, Kentucky.
(.">9r.y<».)

(.'>) From the Hudson River shales. Black; .sped lie ;;ravity HT..') liaume. Crocus
Wtdl, near Burkcsville, Cumberland County, Kentucky. (09570.)

(ti) From the Hudson River group (Lower Silurian). Black; Hpeclfic jjravity 32"

Bauni<^. Pioneer Well, FranciHville, Pulaski County, Indiana. (.VJoTo.)

(7) From the Trenton limestone. Black. Farm of Whitacre, Liberty. Wood
County. Ohio. (oyfiOl.)

(d) From the Trenton limestone. HIaik. Test well. Lima. Allen County. Ohio.
(.")95r)L)

(9) From the Trenton limestone. Black; speeitic gravity 33.5^ Bauin6. Bright-
wood. Marion County. Indiana. (.")9.')74.)

The bahince of tlie pctroh'iim coilecrtioii is arr.in.m'd on a {jeojjraphi-

cal basis.

(1) Dark greenish. From tl\(^ third Bradford smd. Coopi-r Hrotln-rs' Avell No. 1

Genesee, Allegany County, New York. (.V.M73.
',

(•2) Dark greeni.sh. From the third Br.idf.ud sand. Alh-n A Co.'s well. Alma. .Vl-

legany County, New York. (r)9174.

)

(3) Dark greenish. From the third Brailford sand. Will.-tl's well No. 1. (Jenesee,

Allegany County, New York. (.V.MT.").

)

(4) Black. From the thinl Br.idford sanil. Boyle Wrll. Wirt Centre. Allegany
County. New York. (;V.t47ti.)

(.".) Dark greenish red. sp cilic gravity Hi Banin.^ From the third sandston.- of
the Petndeum Measures; sand here 3.'. feet in thickness; oil in s:ind : d.-ptli of w.dl
92.") fe.'l : drill.Ml H-<3 , torpedoed. Well \o. 7. lot No. II. i;i.libiir:;h. Alligany
County, New York. {.'i97-'t;.

)

(G) Dark greenish. From the third Bradford sand. .Johnson Farm, Foui-.Mili. Run,
Cattaraugus County, N«vh- York. {.'>9|79.

)

(7) Dark greenish. Cattaraugus Cr»unty, New York. (.">9723.)

(^) Dark greenish. From th.- tliird Bra<lford saml. P. Newell W.dl. ?iear Brad-
foril. .McKean County. Pennsylvania. (.'»94"^l.i

(9) Dark greenish. W. Chamb.-rs W.dl. K.-n.lall Cr.-.-k. McK.«an Coinit>. P.-nnsyl-
vaniu. (4H4"'3.

;
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(10) Dark greenish. From the third Bradford sand. Association Well, McKean
County, Pennsylvania. (59484.)

(11) Dark greenish. McKean County, Pennsylvania. (59725.)

(12) Dark greenish, specific 'gravity on sample collected March, 18^5, 46° Baum6.
Oil in sand, here 45 feet in thickness; depth of well 1,405 feet; drilled 1882; tor-

pedoed
;
yelded 100 barrels of oil on first day of How. Well No. 5, F. W. Mitchell's

Lease, Duke Centre, McKean County, Pennsylvania. (5977.3.)

(13) Dark greenish, specific gravity 48 Banui<^. Oil in sand; depth of well 2,337

feet. Well No. 1, Lot 3767, Wetmore, McKean County, Pennsylvania. (.59809.)

(14) Dark greenish red. Oil in sand; depth of well about 1,000 feet; drilled

1882; torpedoed; yielded 20 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Farm of Silas Rich-

ardson, Congdon, McKean County, Pennsylvania. (59823.)

(15) Dark greenish red. Weed Farm, Kiuzua, Warren County, Pennsylvania.

(.59513.)

(16) Light greenish red. Moore &, Co.'s well No. 1, Mead, Warren County, Penn-

sylvania. (59515.)

(17) Dark greenish, specific gravity 48^ Baum(S. Well No. 646, Warren County,

Pennsylvania. (59740.)

(18) Dark greenish red, specific gravity on sample collected August, 1885, 4.5°

Baum^. Oil-bearing sand here 70 feet in thickness; depth of well 780 feet ; drilled

1877; torpedoed; yielded 10 barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Well No. 1,

farm of E. M. Lacy, Glade, Warren County, Pennsylvania. (59759.)

(19) Dark greenish red, specific gravity on sample collected August, 1885, 48°

Baum^. Oil-bearing sand here 20 feet in thickness; depth of well 1,630 feet;

drilled 1882; torpedoed. This is the famous " Mystery Well" that caused a decline

in the market to 50 cents per barrel. Yielded 2,500 barrels on first day of flow.

Grace or -'Mystery Well " Cherry Grove, Warren County, Pennsylvania. (59762.)

(20) Black, specific gravity 49*-' Baum^. Oil-bearing sand here 15 feet in thick-

ness; depth of well 1,0.50 feet; drilled 1885; not torpedoed; yielded 15 barrels of

oil on first day of pumping. Economites Well No. 1, lot 5204, Limestone, Warreu
County, Pennsylvania. (59764.)

(21) Dark greenish, specific gravity on sample collected September, 1885, 45°

Baume. From the third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures: saud here 18 feet in

thickness; oil in saud; depth of well 690 feet; drilled 1865; torpedoed; yielded

450 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Well No. 9, Economite Farm, Limestone,

Warren County, Pennsylvania. (59800.)

(22) Dark greenish, specific gravity on sample collected September, 1885, 47"

Baume. From the third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures; sand here 22 feet in

thickness; oil in saud ; depth of well 1,750 feet; drilled 1882; torpedoed; yielded

650 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Lot 672, Cherry Grove, Warren County,

Pennsylvania. (59801.)

(23) Dark greenish, specific gravity 43° Baum6. Oil in sand, here 42 feet in

thickness; depth of well 1,542 feet; drilled 1885; torpedoed; yielded 3 barrels of

oil on first day of flow. Well No. 1, lot 754, Cherry Grove, Warreu County, Pennsyl-

vania. (59810.)

(24) Dark greenish red. Ward well farm, Warren County, Pennsylvania. (59821.)

(25) Dark greenish red. Ward well pool, Warren County, Pennsylvania. (.59822.)

(26) Dark greenish red. From the third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures,

here 40 feet in thickness; oil in sand; depth of well 850 feet; drilled, 1883; tor-

pedoed; yielded 200 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Farm of J. M. Wardwell,

Mead, Warren County, Pennsylvania. (.59824.)

(27) Dark greenish red. Oil in sand ; depth of well about 1,000 feet ; drilled, 1884

;

torpedoed; yielded 500 barrels of oil on first day of flow. McWilliam farm. Glade,

Warren County, Pennsylvania. (.59825.)

{2S) Dark greenish red. Oil in sand, here 40 feet in thickness; depth of well
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H50 feet ; ihillcd l--'l ; tmiiotlDeil ; yioUliMl Ji» IturrolH of oil on llr»t duy <>(" ll>>w.

Kiuiii of .i. M. \\ ;iril\v»'ll, Mc:ul, Warrou County, I'l-nnsylvania. (.VJitil!.

)

(•-".•) Dark ;jre<inish, spccUii; j^iavity •t').2riM!auiin''. From the tliinl Haudstoiio of

the I't'trolcnni Mt«asnri>.s ; oil in Niind, Ihto 2H ft-rt in thickim^H; «le|ilh of woll •M>2

frrt ; ilrillt'tl l-^tiS; tiir|i(><lo)*(l ; yii-ldod ">(» liarrt'ls of oil on fiiMt day of iinnijdnj;.

Weil No. 7, Kcoaoniy Oil Company, Tidionte, Warren County, I'enuHyhaniii (r>'J*il>.}

i.'M) Dark jjn-i-nish, spt't-ilic ;;iavity 'J(i^ Haunn^ Oil iu Hlat<- ; dt'ptli of woll IKK)

ffft : diilW'd, 1S<1. DtMnniiu^i's well, Krio, Erie County, Pttnnsylvania. (olW-^,)

(lU) Dark jjivfiiisli. Crawforil County, Pi-nnsylvania. (.V.»7:ii).)

(tvi) Dark ;;rfiMii.sli. Octavn Oil Couipany, luiar Titusviiif, Crawford County,

I'l-nnsy Ivan ill. (.">'.>-r.t. i

(S.i) Dark gri'fiiisii r.d. Well No. 1. Ucno oil ConipMiiy, I orfst County, I'cnnMyl-

vuniii. (51tr>l().)

(:M) Dark {^reiMiish nd. \N .11 No. .'., (iraliani A Co., 11 owf, Forest County, Penu-

sy 1 V an i a . (
.")'.•."> 17.)

(:!.')) Dark greenish red, ^[n'oitic gravity on saniiiln collected June, 1885, 47.5(P

Hanuu'-. From the third saudatouo of the Petroleum Mea-sures ; sand here !.'> foot

in thitknesa ; oil in .sand : depth nt' well l.ti.'M feet ; drilled 1HH3
; toritedoed ; yielded

1, ;•.'>() barrels of oil on tirst <lay of ilow. Well No. 1-,', lot i'.l'.tJ, Howe, Forest County,

I'ennsylvunia. (.">'J7.''l*.

)

(l{i>) Dark greenish red, speeifie gravity on sami>le collectcil October, If^d.'i, 40.50^

Baum^'. From the third sandstone of the Petroleum M<'asurc.s; saml here 23 feet in

thickness; oil in .sand; depth of well l,irj8 feet; drilled, l^K') ; not torpedoed;

yielded 75 barrels of oil on tirst day of (low. Well No. I, Chrismun farm, Howe,

Forest County, Pennsylvania. (5'J8u4.)

('.{7) Dark greenish red. Hughes tK: Co.'s well, Elk County, Pennsylvania. (5y52'i.)

(38) Dark greeni.sh. From the third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Ve-

nango). Dale well No. 5, Jolly farm, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59505.)

(:VJ) Dark greenish. Taylor well, IJullion Oil Company, McCalmont farm, Vouango
County, Pennsylvania. (50508.)

(4t>) Dark greenish. I'roiu tin* second sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Ve-

nango). Ress well No. :{, (Jormley farm, Venango County, PtMiu.sylvania. (5'J.">09.)

(41) Dark greenish. Story farm. Oil Creek, Venango County, Pennsylvania.

(o'XiKt. >

(4"i) lUack. Oil Creek, X'cnango ("ounty, Pennsylvania. (5'.I511.)

(43) Hh'.ck. IMood farm, Oil Creek, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (595PJ.)

(44) Black, siiecilic gravity 28.5^ liannn^. From the first sandstone of the Petro-

leum Measures (Venango). Allen and Era well, Franklin. Venango Connty, Pennsyl-

vania. (5l>.51t-i.)

(45) Dark green. Franklin district, VtMiango Connty. Pennsylvania. (.">1)7'2*2.)

( ICi) Dark greenish. Bullion ilistrict, Venango County, IN-nnsylvania. (51>7'2(».)

(47) Dark greenish, specitic gravity 34.5 B.iunic. I'ranklin. Venango Connty,

PennsyK ania. (.'>'.»745.

)

(4h) Dat k greenish red, specific gravity U'> Baiime ; surfa<-e oil. Rockland, Ve-

nango Count>, Pennsylvania. (."»'.t7.55.

)

(4'.i) Dark greenish, specitic gravity on sainidc collectc<l .Inly, lHH,'i, 45^ Itannx^.

From the third sandstone of the Petroleum .Measures, hem 2"2 ft»et in thickness; oil

in sand ; ileplh of well 4r.5 feet; drilled IHiJo; torpedoed: yielded 25 barrels of oil

on (trst day of How, afti-rwards yielding 25 barrels of oil on first day of |)ninping.

This was the third well drilled for oil, and is still producing (H85) 5 barrels of oil

|ier day. Crosby well No. 1, Octave Oil Company, Oil Creek, Venango Connty,
Pennsylvania. (.')'J7lit).

)

(.'.u) Black, specific gravity, 45 Bauim^. Oil in sand, here lt> feet in thickness;

ile|(th of well H7() feet ; drilled. iMi;-. ; torpedoed : yieldeo "<i» barrels of oil on lii-st day
of pumping. Well No. 2. Armstrong farm. Oil Cn-ek. Venango Ctmnty, Punnsyi-
vaiiia. (5'.t77ll.

)
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(51) Dark greenish, specific gravity 42.50° Baum^. Oil in sand, here 29 feet in

thickness; depth of well 1,084 feet; drilled 1885; torpedoed
;
yielded 24 barrels ofoil

on the first day of pnnipiug. Well No. 1, Young's farm, Rockland, Venango County,

Pennsylvania. (59772.)

(52) Dark greenish, specific gravity 45° Bauni^. From the third sandstone of

the Petroleum Measures (Venango); sand here 28 feet in tliickness ; oil in sand;

depth of well 60t5 feet ; drilled 1871 ; torpedoed ;
yielded 8 barrels of oil on lirst day

of pumping. Well No. 2, farm of Jennings A- Ralston, Jackson, Venango County,

Pennsylvania. (59775.)

(53) Dark greenish, specific gravity in 1867, 48° Baume, in 1885, 47° Banm6. Oil

in sand, here 57 feet in thickness ; depth of well 835 feet; drilled 1867; yielded 210

barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Well No. 127, Cherry Run Oil Company, Oil

Creek, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59776.)

(54) Dark greenish, specific gravity 44° Baum6. Oil in sand, here 12 feet in thick-

ness; depth of well 780 feet ; drilled 1883; torpedoed; yielded 50 barrels of oil on

first day of pumping. Emlenton, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59778.)

(55) Dark greenish, specific gravity in 1877, 46° Baum6. Oil in sand, here 31 feet

in thickness; depth of well 836 feet ; drilled, 1877 ; torpedoed ;
yielded 3,600 barrels

of oil on first day of flow. Big Injun well, Sinicox farm, Clinton, Venango County,

Pennsylvania. (59784.

)

(56) Dark greenish, specific gravity in 1868, 48° Banm6, in 1885, 47° Baum^. Oil

in sand, here 17 feet in thickness; depth of well 862 feet; drilled 1868; torpedoed;

yielded 35 barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Well No. 1, Nettleton farm, Oil

Creek, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59785.)

(57) Black, specific gravity in 1868, 40° Baum^, in 1885, 37| Baum^. From the

second sandstone of the Petroleum Measures ; sand here 30 feet in thickness ; oil in

sand ; depth of well 622 feet ; torpedoed
;
yielded 25 barrels of oil on first day of

pumping. Well No. 2, Philadelphia and Boston farm, Rockland, Venango County,

Pennsylvania. (59787.)

(58) Dark greenish, specific gravity on sample collected September, 1885, 43.50°

Baum6. From the third sandstone of the Petroleuui Measures (Venango); sand here

31 feet in thickness; oil in sand ; depth of well 956 feet; drilled 1871
;
yielded 250

barrels of oil on first day of flow. Hefi'erman & McDouald well, Milton farm, Bra-

densburg, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (56796.)

(59) Black, specific gravity 44° Baume. From the first sandstone of the Petro-

leum Measures ; sand here 51 feet in thickness ; oil in sand ; depth of well 775 feet

;

drilled 1885; torpedoed; yielded 17 barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Well

No. 6, Norton tract, Oakland, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59806.)

(60) Dark greenish red, specific gravity 48.50° Baumd. Oil in sand, here 80 feet in

thickness; depth of well 325 feet ; drilled 1885; not torpedoed; yielded 40 barrels

of oil on first day of flow. This sample is especially interesting on account of its

being found in the so-called " mountain sand," which lies above the first sandstone of

the Petroleum Measures (Venango), and was never before known to produce oil.

Well No. 1, Hertzel farm, Rockland, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59811.)

(61) Dark greenish, specific gravity 43. .50° Baume. From the third sandstone of

the Petroleum Measures (Venango) ; sand here 12 feet in thickness; oil in sand;

depth of well 855 feet; drilled 1868; torpedoed; yielded 3 barrels of oil on first day

of flow. Holiday Run farm, Oil City, Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59812.)

(62; Very dark red, specific gravity 49° Baume. From the first sandstone of the

Petroleum Measures (Venango); saudhere65 feet in thickness; oil iu sand ; depth of

well 455 feet ; drilled 1885 ; torpedoed
;
yielded 10 barrels of oil on first day of

pumping. This Avell produces about 200 barrels of water with the oil per day

;

water flowed from the same sand as the oil. Davis well No. 2, Davis farm, Rockland,

Venango County, Pennsylvania. (59814.)

(63) Dark greenish, specific gravity 49° Baum6. From the third sandstone of the

Petreleum Measures (Venango); sand here 18 feet in thickness, oil in sand; depth of
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well l.OOK liM-t ; «liill<<l !'<"'•.'; ttirpedt" il : .\ it-Mi <1 .'itii; hurrrl.H on tiiHt day "I llnw.

Well No. 1, Sayi-r'H fiirin, Kj^ypt, Vt-iiango Cuinity, ri-iiiisylviiniu. (.V.»-<17.)

(GJ) Dark ^rt'tiii.sh n-il, K|)«'filic gravity Jri^ liuiiiiic. I'nuii tin- lirNl and tonrth

Naud.ttoDo of the IVtndfinn Mtmsnrt's (V«Mianj;o). Pipi«r A Urowii well No. —

,

Clarion Fii'hl, Clarion. Clarion Comity, I'onn.sylvania. (.V.t.'»H.-i.

)

(C)) Dark jjn'cnish, KjHMilii- ^^ravity MtJ'^ Hanin<^. From tlic Clarion Connty Maud-

Htuue of tlif I'l'troU-nni Mi-aHiircs; Hand hero lo fcot in tiiitkncs.H; oil in Mainl ; depth

of well l.Ot'O feet ; drilled IS-C. ; toipudoed; yielded HI Ijarn-lH of oil on firHt day of

)>iiniping. Wood's Well No. 1, Yonnt;'s farm, .\8hland. Clarion Connty, I'ennMylvania.

(;.i»75!<.)

(Hli) l>ark >;^eeni^^h, speeifie f^ravity 4i>i" ItaunnS. From tlie thin! .iandHt<Hie of the

retroleiim Measnres; Mand hero 21 feet in thickno.ss; oil in Hand; depth nf well 'JH>

feet; drilled ISTll; torpedoed; yielded "25 Itarreiy of oil on fir.st day of How. Well

No. 1, Fowler farm, P«'rry, Clarion Connty, lYnnmylvania. (."/JTUT.)

((t7) Lijjht ;;reenish red. Lawrence Connty, IVnn.sylvania. (r)y7'J4.)

(GH) Dark greenish red. From the third 8ainl«tone of the Petroleum Me.isnres.

Delap Well, No. 1, Petrolia. Hntler Connty, Pennsylvania. (51149").)

(d'J) Dark greenish red. Warden Well No. 1, lintler County, Penu.sylvania.

(r.lMDO.)

(70) Dark greenish red. From the third sandstone of the Petroleum MeaHurea.

Well No. I'J, Fisher Oil Company, Marshall farm, Hutler County, Pennsylvania.

(5'J1'.»7.

)

(71) Light greenish red. From the second sandstone of the Petroleum Measures.

Well No. "J, Fniontow II Oil Company, Renfrew, Hntler Connty, Pennsylvania. (.'i9-l'JH.)

(7J) Dark greenish. From the second sandstone <»f the Petroleum Measures. Max-

well A Middleiou Well No. 1, CraAvford Corners, liutler Connty, Pennsylvania.

(.')'J491>.)

(73) Dark greenish red. Frnm the fourth sandstone of the Petroleum Measures.

Oil in saiiil ; depth of well l,4l)'2 feet. Forest Oil C >mpany, Keufnnv, Hiitler Connty,

Pennsylvania. (r.'J.MKI.)

(74) Dark greenish red. Oil in sand, here :{0 feet in thickness. Song Hird Well,

Turner farm, Bntlcr Connty, Pennsylvania. (r)'J501.)

(75) Dark greenish, p'rom the Boulder sand of the Petroleum Measures. Conley

& Co.'s Well, Kelly farm, Bntler Connty, Penn.sylvania. (oy502.)

(7t») Dark greenish. Bntler Connty, Pennsylvania. (597*27.)

(77) Light greenish red. Rnss & .Sutton Well No. :!. Sugar Creek, Armstrong.

County, Pennsylvania. (59491.)

(7H) Dark greenish red. From the fourth samlstone of the Petroleum Measures.

Kniiiia .Fane Well No. 1, Armstrong Run, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (59492.)

(79) Dark greenish red. From the fourth samlstone tif the Petroleum Measures.

Davis & Kvaiis Well Ni». 1, Brady's Bend Iron Com)>any's tract, Brady's Bend, Arm-
strong Connty, Pennsylvania. (5949:5.)

(80) Dark greenish. Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (597'29.)

(Kl) l>ark greenish red, specitic gravity 45^' Baiinie. From the third sand.stone

of the Petndenm Measures ; sand here 47 feet in thickness ; oil in sand ; depth of well

l,t»y5 feet; drilled l-^fo; not torjtedoed
;
yielded 2W barrels of oil on lirst day of tlow.

Ort W^ell No. 1, <^rt farm, Sugar Creek, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. (.VJTyi.)

(82) Dark greenish red. Well No. 1, Brady's Bend Iron Works, Armstrong County,

Penn.sylvania. (59f^'27.

)

(n'.l) Amber. Old W%'11, Smith's Ferry. Beaver County. Peiiiisylrania. (5945J5.)

(84) tireenish yellow. Sani|de Well No. I, Calhonii farm, .'smith I'l-rry, Beaver

County, Pennsylvania. (594r'<3.

)

(8.5) Dark greenish. l,7'.Hl f.-et below the Pittsburg Coal Bed. Marks Weil, Ra-

coon Oil Company, Shonsetoiintield. Beaver ('onnt\, Pennsylvania. (.VJlf'T. i

(8(')) Dark greenish. Itochester, Be.iver County, Pennsylvania. (59488.)

(87) Dark ambler. Beaver Connty, Pennsylvania. (.">97:W.

)
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(88) Dark amber, specific gravity on sample collected May, 1885, 47° Baumg. Oil

in saud, here 15 feet in thickness ; depth of well 925 feet ; drilled 1874
;
yielded 60

barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Smith's Ferry district, South Beaver, Beaver

County, Pennsylvania. (59779.)

(89) Very dark red, specific gravity 48° Baum^. Oil in sand, here 18 feet in thick-

ness ; depth of well 850 feet ; drilled 1885 ; torpedoed
;
yielded 8 barrels of oil on first

day of tiow. Well No. 1, lease of Galey & Dully, Moon, Beaver County, Pennsylva-

nia. (59793.)

(90) Dark greenish red. 2,100 feet below the Pittsburg Coal Bed ; depth of well

1,947 feet. Jane Riddle farm, Mansfield, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. (59533.)

(^91) Very dark red, specific gravity 4t)^° Baum^. From the third sandstone of the

Petroleum Measures ; sand here 26 feet in thickness ; oil in sand ; depth of well 1,984

feet; drilled 1885; torpedoed; yielded 12 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Well

No. 1, McCray farm, Ohio, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. (59802.)

(92) Dark greenish red. From the Coal Measures sandstone. Old Brinker Well,

Pleasant Valley, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania. (59521.)

(93) Natural paraffin. From the Gordon sand of the Petroleum Measures. Gordon

Well No. I, Washington County, Pennsylvania. (59518.)

(94) Light greenish red, specific gravity 45° Banme. From the Gordon sand of

the Petroleum Measures. Shirl's Well No. 1, Washington County, Pennsylvania.

(59524.)

(95) Light greenish red, specific gravity 44^ Baum^. From the Gordon Sand,

2,098 feet below the Pittsburg Coal Bed. Gantz Well, Washington, Washington

County, Pennsylvania. (59525.)

(96) Light greenish red. Frofn above the Gordon sand. Shirl's Well No. 2,

Washington, Washington Countj^, Pennsylvania. (59528.)

(97) Light greenish red, specific gravity 50° Baum^. From 1,855 feet below the

Pittsburg Coal Bed. Hess W^ell No. 2, Washington, Washington County, Pennsyl-

vania. (59529.)

(98) Light red, specific gravity 51° Baum6. From the first sandstone of the Pe-

troleum Measures (Venango), 1,813 feet below the Pittsburg Coal Bed. Gor.lon Well,

Washington, Washington County, Pennsylvania. (59530.)

(99) Greenish red. Montgomery Well, Washington, Washington County, Pennsyl-

vania. (59531.)

(100) Greenish red. From 1,855 feet below the Pittsburg Coal Bed. Smith Well,

Washington, Washington County, Pennsylvania. (59532.)

(101) Light greenish red. From the Gordon sand. Miller Well No. 1, Gordon

Pool, Washington County, Pennsylvania. (59590.)

(102) Light greenish red, specific gravity 45^' Baum^. Gordon Well, Washington,

Washington County, Pennsylvania. (59748.)

(103) Dark amber. Oil in sand, here 50 feet in thickness; depth of well 2,250

feet ; drilled 1886 ; not torpedoed
;
yielded 350 barrels of oil on first day of flow. Well

No. 1, Smith. farm, Washington County, Pennsylvania. (59818.)

(104) Dark amber, specific gravity 46° Banme. Oil in sand, here about 18 feet in

thickness; depth of well 2,380 feet; drilled 1885; torpedoed; yielded 50 barrels of

oil on first day of flow. Gordon Well, Gordon farm, Franklin, Washington County,

Pennsylvania. (59794.)

(105) Greenish amber. Washington County, Pennsylvania. (59866.)

(106) Greenish amber. Washington County, Pennsylvania. (59867.)

(107) Light greenish red. From 180 feet below the Pittsburg Coal Bed. Gilmore

Well, Whitely Creek, Greene County, Pennsylvania. (59535.)

(108) Dark greenish red, specific gravity 44° Baum^. Lone Star Well. Greene

County, Pennsylvania. (59738.)

(109 (Dark greenish. Bradford County, Pennsylvania. (59868.)

(110) Dark greenish red, specific gravity 44° Baum^. Mount Nebo, Lancaster

County, Pennsylvania. (59747.)
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(111) l)urk f^iet'iii.sli. .I.>liii K.-iiiii<ly Will. Two Mil« Hmi, l-'raiikliri Cmiiify,

Pt'iiiinylvaiiia. (r>'.tr»(i'{.

)

(llVi) Dark groeiii.sli, M|M(ilic ;;ravit\ II ll:imiir. i'liilli|i's Well, rt-iinhj Ivatiia.

(5Snj4.)

(li;i) Black. From till- ( 'ail)iiiiirt'nius roniiiiliiiii. Hl;x;;i"''< W«'ll. PUiaHaiitti ( 'oiirity,

\Vc8t N'irgiiiia. (r>'jr>37.)

(Ill) HIark, specific jjravity '27.1 naiiiiii-. I'rom tlm .Mill .Stoin- >;rit (Carlmiiifi-r-

uiis). IJijj Creek Well, near Volcaiii), Wood Coiiuiy. WihI Virginia. {^>'X>7>4.)

(11.')) Hlack, Hpeiilic ^jravity -J'.) Itaiiin6. From tho Mill Stono jjrit (Carh<inifer-

oiLs). .Mt)oro Well, near Volcaiiu, Wooil County, West Vir^^inia. (ri'J.Vdl.
^

(11(>) Hlack, specific gravity :50.H^ Haiime. From the. Mill Stoim grit (Carlionifer-

ous). Church Mill Well, near Voleana, Wood County, We.-it Virginia. (S'JSiV"!!,

)

(117) Hlack, 8pe(!ilic gravity lU.l-" Bauuie. From tho Mill Stouo grit (Carbonifer-

ous). A. Leasis Well, near Volcano, Wood County, West Virginia. (595.^0.)

(118) Dark greenish, specific gravity 3-2.7 ' Hauine. From the Mill Stone grit

(Carboniferous^. Whiskey Fork, near Volcano, Wood C'ounty, West Virginia.

(59r)60.)

(119) Dark greenish, specific gravity 38.2=' Haiiiii)-. From the Mill .stout- <;rit

(Carboniferous.) Lick Fork, near Volcano, Wood County, West Virginia. (iJ9.')6I.)

(I'JO) Dark greenish, specific gravity 3'J lianni<5. From the lir.st sandstone of the
Great Congl )n)erate (Upper Carboniferous), and 9-*0 feet below tlie Crinoidal Lime-
stone; oil iL> s;ind; dej)tli of well 420 feet. Volcanic Oil and Coal Company, White
Oak district, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (59846.)

(1-21) Black, specilic gravity 39^ Baum6. From the tirst sandstone of the Great
Conglomerate (Upper Carboniferous); oil in sand. Widow's Son Well, Volcanic Oil

and Coal Company, White Oak district, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (5985<;.)

(122) Dark greenish, specilic gravity 37^ Banme. From the first sandstone of the
Great Conglomerate (Upper Carboniferous); oil in sand. West Virginia Oil and Oil

Land Company. White Oak district, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (.")9S59.)

(123) Dark greenish, specific gravity 34- Baunie. From the first sandstone of the
Great Conglomerate (Upper Carixmiferoiis) ; oil in sand. West Virginia Oil and Oil

Land Company, While Oak district, Ritchie County, West Virginia. (59d(>l.)

(124) Black. West Virginia. (r>97H3.)

(12.')) Black. The first well in the United States that produced oil ; drilled for

salt in 1819. Beatty Well, Wayne County, Kentucky. (59"533.)

(12t'>) Dark greenish. From tho first llowing well in tho United States; drilled in

1829 for "brine." In 1860 it was drilled to the depth of K"> feet when it yielded
400 barrels of oil on the first day of flow. This sample is an original package oh put
up in 1856 and sold as a liniment or " Medicinal Oil." On the blank side was pasted

a label with a cut of a brine well derrick. This picture is said to have suggested the

idea of drillinir a well for oil, and which was afterwards realized in Drake's Well
that struck oil in August, 1H59. American Well, Little Renuox Creek, near ]{iirke8-

ville. Kentucky. (59.^^34.)

(127) Black. Boyd'.-s Creek, near (Jlasgow, Barren Connty, Kentiieky. (.V.H30.)

(12-^) Dark green i.sh. Beav.T Creek, near (Jla.sgow, Barren County, Kentucky.
(598:51.)

(129) Anilier, specific gravity 43 Banme. I'rom the Devonian fonn.ation, near
Glasgow, Barn^n County, Kentucky. (599()2.

)

(130) Dark greenish. From the Ujiper Hudson formation. M. I". .Motley farm,

near Scottsvillo, Allen County, Kentucky. (51>1M>3.

)

(131) Dark greenish, specific gravity 42^ Baum6. Carroll Well No. 2, near (Jlji-s-

gow, Barren County, Kentucky. (599G4.)

(132) Dark greenish, specific gravity 45.5^ Bannu';. H.iven A I'ras.- W.ll. near
Glasgow, Barren County, Kentucky. (.51»9«>5.

)

(133) Dark greenisli, specific gravity IJ.'i ' Baiiiii<!. Adams Well, H..\d's Cre»«k,

Barren County. Keiitu<ky. (.'i9'.Hi5.)
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(134) Dark, specific gravity 41^ Baum^. From the Lower Silurian formatiou.

Jones Creek, Dickson County, Tennessee. fGOST;^.)

(13.')) Black. Obtained by boring for snlpbnr on the Mississippi River, 1(»0 miles

north from New Orleans, Louisiana. (r)9,')4'J.)

(136) Black. Mecca, Trumbull County, Ohio. (.59863.)

(137) Dark greenish, specific gravity 33 Baum^. From the Berea grit or fourth

sandstone of the Petroleum Measures; drilled in 1886 as a test well. Cambridge,

Guernsey County, Ohio. (59.538.)

(1.38) Black. From the first sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Mahoning').

Geo. Rice Well, Macksburg, Washington County, Ohio. (59539.)

(139) Black. From the second sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Mahoning).

Geo. Rice Well, Macksburg, V/ashington County, Ohio. (59.540.)

(140) Dark greeuish. From the third sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Ma-

honing). Geo. Rice Well, Macksburg, Washington County, Ohio. "(59541.)

(141) Dark greenish. From the fourth sandstone of the Petroleum Measures.

Macksburg, Washington County, Oliio. (59.542.)

(142) Dark greenish, specific gravity 44^ Ban me. From the first stray sand 650

feet below the Pittsburg coal bed. Longfellow & Stevens' Well, Macksburg, Wash-

ington County, Ohio. (59.595.)

(143) Dark greenish. From the second stray sand, 775 feet below the Pittsburg

coal bed. Longfellow & Stevens' Well, Macksburg, Washington County, Ohio.

(59596.)

(144) Dark greenish, specific gravity on sample collected July, 1885, 39^° Baumd.

Oil in sand, here, 16 ieet in thickness; depth of well 980 feet; drilled 1»84 : tor-

pedoed; yielded 30 barrels of oil on first day of pumping. Washington County,

Ohio. (59771.)

(145) Dark greenish. From the first sandstone of the Petroleum Measures (Ma-

honing) ; sand here 20 feet in thickness, and 100 feet below the Crinoidal lime-

stone ; oil in sand ; deptb of well 150 feet ; drilled 1882 ; torpedoed
;
yielded 10

barrels of oil on first day of ijumpiug. Farm of Frank Atkinson, Aurelius, Wash-

ington County, Ohio. (598.54.)

(146) Black. Belden, Lorain County, Ohio. (59865.)

(147) Black, specific gravity 40° Baum^. From the Trenton limestone. Parker

Well, Cygnet, Wood County, Ohio. (59' 64.)

(148) Black, specific gravity 32*^ Baum^. From the Trenton limestone. Mercer

Well, near North Baltimore, Wood County, Ohio. (59565.)

(149) Black, specific gravity 37° Baumd. From the Trenton limestone. Brad-

shaw Well, near North Baltimore, Wood County, Ohio. (59567.)

(150) Black. From the Trenton limestone. Mathias Well, No. 1, Findlay, Hancock

County, Ohio. (59545.)

(151) Dark greenish. From the Trenton limestone. P. P. Parker Well, near Find-

lay, Hancock County, Ohio. (59563.)

(152) Dark greenish. From the Trenton limestone. Findlay, Hancock County,

Ohio. (59864.)

(153) Black. From the Trenton limestone. Reese AVell, Lima, Allen County, Ohio.

(59546.)

(154) Black. From the Trenton limestone. First Well, St. Mary's, Auglaize

County, Ohio. (59547.)

(155) Black. Fauntanau, Ohio. (59721.)

(1.56) Black, specific gravity 34.5° Baumd. From the Trenton limestone. Win-

chester, Randolph County, Indiana. (59576.)

(157) Black. From the Hudson River group (Lower Silurian). Pioneer Well,

Francisville, Pulaski County, Indiana. (59562.)

(158) Black. Test well drilled in 1887. Fort Scott, Bourbon County, Kansas.

(.59543.

)

(159) Black, specific gravity 41° Baume. California. (.59742.)
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A very siiiiill aiiicMini dl jM'tiolciim linds tliicct application in ilu-

)>ivp:ii'ati(>n of special Inlnicalors. .Most petroleum is, liowever, siiU-

jected to tlistillation in order to olMain the vaiious products in a state

of jMirity snitaltle for particular uses.

Fornu'rly it was the plan to subject tlie crude petr()leuin to i)lain «lis-

til!ati(»n l»y healin]Lj it to certain reijniated temperatures to separate the

constituents vohitile lit tliese teuipenitiires. By this operation (tnl\

slij,dit chemical chan;;es took placo during the optMation, and there

always lemained a larj^e amount of darU, heavy oil, havin<; a stronj;

otlor, which found little or no apjdication.

About 18(]5the process of destru(;tive distillation or "crackinj;" was
introduced. This was so successful that it was rapidly adoi>ted, and is

now uniformly used in this country.

In this process the most volatile portions of the crudt; p»;troleum are

lirst removed by plain distillation at about 101)^ C. The residue is then

heated at once to a hi^^h temperature. Hy this operation the heavy oils

lire broken up "cracked" and a much lar^^er yield of li^Miteroils suita-

ble for illuminating purposes obtained ; at the same time a cotisiderable

amount of fjas is produced, which is utili/ed for lieatinj; juirpo.ses about

the works. The residue romainiui,' in the still constitutes oidy a small

per cent, of the orifjinal crude petroleum, and is further treated.

The dirterent distillates are subjected to a further treatment to pre-

pare commercial juoducts. Sometimes chemicals are used in this re-

treatment. The fiind products are divided according; to their specilic

gravity Ity the HaumT' scale.

Professor Peckham gives the following tables* of the pr«Hlucts trom

the process as ordinarily conducted. The first treatment at KHP C
gives oft" 12 to 15 per cent., whi(;h on retreatment yields :

IVrcent.

1. "Crude ga«ohue," to 80^, about i

li. "C" naphtha, 80^ toG8^, ahout 10

:!. " H " ii.ii)htha, «>s^ to (M-', alxmt *_' to 2|

>. ' A " naphtlia. i'>\ to t»u^. ahuiit -J to 24

The residiu' sultjected to crackiiii; \ ields :

!•
Ill

1.
( "mile buruiu;; oil. from .'i-' to li) ,;iIm>iiI ... .">(i

•J. •• 15" oil, from m to :sr> , altoul -JO

'.i. KroiM 'M't-' ihiwuwanl, ahout Si

4. CokiiifTS or n'.siiliiiMu ;{

r>. LOMH -J

KM)

These produ(;ts are treated in various ways to improve tiieir ipialify,

to separate the oils of ditferent specilic gravity, ami to obtain tlie par-

aftin. The parallin is separated b\ cmtlinL; the heavy oils containing it

• Tenth CfiiHiiH Heport on I'drujciini, \ol. x, jij). U>4 nn<l U'».'>.
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to a very low temperature and subjecting it to pressure. The following

table gives the final products:
Per cent.

Gasoline 1.0 to 1.5
" C" naphtha 10.0

"B" naphtha 2.5

"A" naphtha "i. to 2.5

16.5

Illuminating oil 50. to 54.

Lubricating oil 17.

5

Paraffin wax, 4i pounds per barrel 2.

Loaa 10.

100.0

The treatment of petroleum is illustrated b.y a very large collection

of 119 specimens, .-vhowinga great profusion of i)roducts, prepared by

Mr. T. G. McMasters, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

The collection shows a series of the first distillates obtained, a very

complete series of the commercial products obtained by refining these

distillates, and some intermediate products.

The following twenty-seven specimens illustrate the first distillation :

(1) Benzine, colorless; specific gravity 83^ Bauni<5. (59G02.)

(2) Benzine, colorless; specific gravity 8C^ Baum6. (59603.)

(3) Benzine, colorless; specific gravity 70° Baume. (59604.)

(4) Benzine, colorless ; specific gravity 65° Baum^. (59605.)

(5) Benzine, colorless; specific gravity 63° Baume. (59J0I5.)

(6) Distillate, colorless ; specific gravity 60° Bailing. (59607.)

(7) Distillate, colorless ; siiecific gravity 55° Bauni6. (59608.)

(8) Distillate, colorless; s]iecific gravity 50° Bauine. (59609.)

(9) Distillate, colorless ; specific gravity 48° Bauiii^. (59610.) •

(10) Distillate, nearly colorless; specific gravity 46° Ban me. (59611.)

(11) Distillate, nearly colorless ; specific gravity 45° Baunie. (5961"<;.

)

(12) Distillate, nearly colorless; specific gravity 43° Banni6. (59U13.)

(13) Distillate, light straw color ; specific gravitj' 40° Baiim6. (59514.)

(14) Distillate, dark greenish red ; specific gravity 38° Baum^. (59615.)

(15) Paraiiiu distillate, light brown ; specific gravity 42° Bauni^. (59623.)

(16) Paraffin distillate, dark reil ; specific gravity 38° Bauuie. (.")9()24.)

(17) Paraffin distillate, dark greenish red ; specific gravity 35° Baiime. (59625.)

(18) Paraffin distillate, dark greenish red; specific gravity 30° Baume. (.59626.)

(19) Paraffiii distillate, dark greenish ; specific gravity 29° Bauni6. (59627.)

(20) Paraffin distillate, dark greenish ; specific gravity 27° Baume. (59628.)

(21) Paraffin distillate, dark greenish ; specific gravity 25° Baume. (59629.)

(22) Paraffin distillate, dark greenish ; specific gravity 24 Baume. (59630.)

(23) Paraffin distillate, dark greenish ; specific gravity 2i° Baum^. (59631.)

(24) Paraffin distillate, greenish brown; specific gravity 16° Baum6. (59632.)

(25) Tailings, light brown. (59633.)

(26) Residuum, still residue, black ; specific gravity 18° Baunid. (59641.)

(27) Residuum, still residue, black; specific gravity 20° Baume. (59642.)

The following specimens illustrate various grades of commercial oils :

(1) Gasoline, colorless; specific gravity 103° Baum6. (59616.)

(2) Gasoline, colorless ; specific gravity 95° Baum6. (59617.)

(3) Gasoline, colorle.ss ; specific gravity 88° Baum6. (59618.)
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(4) (lasoliiic, I'oluili'.ss : spi'cilic f^ravily -II H.iiiiii(<. (.V.ttll'.t. t

(f)) (Jiisoliiif, ttilorli'ss ; sp(<fili(r ^ruvil.v T I U.uiiiK^. ('>".IH\i(l.)

(15) Naplitlia, <'oli>rli>sH; sprcilic ;jriivity ~" Haiiimi. (.'.'.ttVJI.

)

(7) Swcit iiajtllia, rolorlcss ; Hi»i>citi(^ f^ravity <»:{ Uaiiiin'-. (ri'.K>'J\i.

)

(H) lllimiinatiiijj oil, HlaiHlanl \vhit<' ; spocilic^ ^^raviiy l.'i Haiiiiir'' ; lin- Irsi IKK-

l\ (.v.ti-.tr..)

('.•) llliiiiiiniitiii}; i>il, staiiilanl while; sixicilic j^ravity M) Itamiif ; lire test 1 1'l

'

I'. ; lla.sh t«'st (Al>el) 70 I'. (.V.MUd.)

(10) Illiiiiiinatiii<; nil, stiiiidunl white; Hpecilic ;(ravity Hi Kaiiiiii' ; lire tent I'JO

F. ; Hash test (Abel) 7:V F. (r>9t)-J7.)

(11) llliuiiinatiii<; oil, sfundanl white ; spocilic gravity llKf} Haiiiiii'i ; tiro te«t 120

-

F. (r.ltG-l-i.

)

(I'J) Illmuinating oil, standard white; specific ^^ravity l(> MaiiiiK' : lire tent IIW-^

F. ; Hash test 100 F. (.V.tG<;t.)

(i:$) Illuiuiiiatin<; i»il, prime white; specilic t^ravity l(;.r> Haiiiiir ; lire test 1:MF

F. (.V.tGTiO.)

(14) Illiiiniuatiii^ oil, water white; specific gravity 4*.».5 Haitiii<; : (ire test l:{0
'

F. (596r>l.)

(15) Illiiiniuating oil, standard white ; apecilic f;rav:(y 4r)'Haiiii»e; lire test 110^

F. (.V.K3.-.2.

)

(1(5) Illuminating oil, prime white; specitic {gravity 47..')
', Haiim^ ; lire test 140^

F. (r)%:.:{.)

(17) Illiirainating oil, i>rimo white; .specific gravity 4S Haiime; fire te.st LW- F.

(.'>l)«:r>5.)

(IH) lUnminatiug oil, water wiiite; specific gravity 41) Haiim<'' ; lire test 140 F.

(.->l»t5.->4.)

(H>) Illuminating oil, water white; lire test l.')0 ' F. (oW.'ifi.)

(20) Illiiininating oil, standard white ; Hpecilic gravity 4(1..') Hanme ; fire test 155°

F. : Hash" test 1-20 F. (o9()r>7.)

(21) Illuminating oil, jirime white; specific gravity 17. ."i^ Haiim*' ; lire test 1(50'^

F.; dash te.st 12.V F, (r)'J(r.8.

)

("i",') llhiminating oi!, water white; specific gravity 4'.t Haiime; fire test 1(50-^ F.

(-.l»G.V.i.)

(2:5) Illuniiuating oil, prime white; specific gravity 47..') Haiiind ; lire test 17,')^ F.

(nttec.o.)

("24) Illuminating oil, water white; specific gravity 48^ Hauiiie; fire test 17.") F.

(2.')) Illuminating oil, water white; specitic gravity 47.5 niumc"; firo test 200 K.

(.')i)6(;2.)

(!.'•)» Illuminating oil, colorlo.s.s; specific gravity 40 liauimi ; fire (est 2,")0^ F.

(51H5<5:?.)

(27) Illuminating oil, relined, colorless; specific gravity 4P B.niim^ : lire tost

:U)0 F. (.')'.M)«')4.)

{'2^) Illuminating oil, relitie)!, colorless; specific gravity IH.5 ' M.-.um)- ; lire test

:{oo F. (51K)t;5.)

(2U) Illuminating oil, amher burning; specilic gravity 1:5 Itaiime; lire test l.')0

F. (.'I'Mini').

)

(HO) Illuminating oil, refined amber burning; specific gravity 12' Haumi'' ; fire

test 200 F, (.'»IH5r)7.)

CM) Illuminating oil, red oil; specltii- gravity 1"^ ' Haiim<^ ; (ire test l.'>0 F.

( .".'.M')«58.

)

(:?2) Dark sign.al oil. light straw color; specific gravity :M'> ltaum<': lire test :{00

F. (.")'JC)6l).)

{'.V.i) Light signal nil, straw color; specific gravity •i" Haunn-; lire test ;{00 F.

(.Mr)70.)

CM) llubloachod neutral oil, straw color; speciiic gravity ;iii Itaunie. (.")iH)7I.)
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(35) White neutral oil, specific gravity 36° Baum6 ; fire test 360^ F. (59672.)

(36) White neutral oil, specific gravity 38^ Baum6. (59673.)

(37) Yellow neutral oil, specific gravity 33° Baum6. (59674.)

Ten grades of paraffin oil are shown, as follows

:

'

(1) Light amber, specific gravity 30° Baum6 ; fire tost 275'^ F. (59675.)

(2) Dark amber, specific gravity 29'^ Baum6 ; fire test 275'^ F. ; cold test 30° F.

(59676.

)

(3) Dark amber, specific gravity 28° Baum<S ; fire test 300° F. ; cold test 35° F.

(59677.)

(4) Dark amber, specific gravity 27° Baum<^ ; fire test 300° F. ; cold test 40° F.

(59678.

)

(5) Light amber, specific gravity 26° Baumt'i; fire test 300° F. ; cold test 25° F.

(59679.

)

(6) Light amber, specific gravity 25° Baum^ ; fire test 300° F. ; cold test 20° F.

(59680.

)

(7) Dark amber, specific gravity 24° Baumi^ ; fire test 3.50° F. ; cold test 25° F.

(59681.)

(8) Dark amber, specific gravity 23.5^ Baume ; fire test 350° F. ; cold test 45° F.

(.59683.)

(9) Dark amber, specific gravity 23° Baum^ ; fire test 375° F. ; cold test 35° F.

(59682.

)

(10) Light greenish brown, specific gravity 22° Baum<5 ; fire test 400° F. ; cold

test 25° F. (59684.)

Oils suitable for lubricating purposes are illustrated by twenty-one

specimens

:

(1) Engine oil, dark greenish red; specific gravity 2.5° Baum6 ; fire test 350° F.

(59686.)

(2) Cylinder oil, dark greenish red; specific gravity 29° Baum^ ; fire test 400° F.

(59691.)

(3) Cylinder oil, dark greenish; specific gravity 28° Baume; fire test 500° F.

(59692.)

(4) Cylinder oil, dark greenish red ; specific gravity 28° Baum(5 ; fire test 450° F.

(59693.)

(5) Cylinder oil, filtered; dark greenish red; specific gravity 28° Bauiu6; fire test

400° F. (59694.)

f6) Cylinder oil, dark greenish; specific gravity 28° Baum6 ; tire test 600
'

; cold

test 25° F, (59695.

)

(7) Cylinder oil, dark greenish ; specific gravity 27° Baum^ ; fire test 400° F.

(59696.)

(8) Cylinder oil, dark greenish ; specific gravity 26. .5° Baura6 ; fire test 600° F.

;

cold test 20° F. (59697.)

(9) Cylinder oil, dark greenish ; specific gravity 25° Baum^ ; fire test 500° F.

(59698.)

(10) Cylinder oil, black; specific gravity 25° Baumd ; fire test 600° b". (59699.)

(11) Cylinder oil, dark greenish; specific gravity 28° Baume; fire test .550° F.

;

cold test 2.5° F. (59700.)

(12) Lubricating oil, dark greenish brown; specific gravity 29° Baum6 ; fire test

300° F. (.59701.)

(13) Lubricating oil, dark greenish brown; specific gravity 28° Baum^ ; fire test

350° F. (.59702.

)

(14) Lubricating oil, dark brown; specific gravity 37° Baume; fire test 400° F.

(59703.)

(15) Lubricating oil, dark brown; specific gravity 26° Baum6 ; fire test 400° F.

(59704.)

(16) Lubricating oil, specific gravity 25° Baum6; fire test 500° F. (59705.)
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(17) Luliricatiii;; oil. spi'cilic fjr.ivity 1;") ' bwlow zoro 'Jl^' liitiiiin- ; lin< ti-Ht 2M'^ F.

(5t»7(>6.

)

(Irt) LiibriiMtiii;; oil. sp^citio Kf'^vity 27° liatiim-. {.'/JTOT. »

(19) Liibric.it iii}j oil, specilin >;r.ivity 'J'.* Hamin>; lini fi'-il '^T.'i 1'.; cold ti-nt zero.

(WJTOH.

)

(•20) Luliricatiii;: oil, Miu'cilic jjmvily 2U-' Hiimiir-; cold test !i.'i<^ F. (7>'J7m.)

(21) Liiliriciitin;: oil, npi«cifi(r jjravity 28 Haiimc : (irt> test :V2r> F. ; cold toHt JO-"

F. (r>l»710.)»

The sopanitioii mid pivpanitiun of puiiilliii is iliiistratcMl i)y:

(1) Gum wax, li;,'lit l)ro\vu. (fiiMi:?!.

)

(2) I'nwscd oii.daik j^ii'tMiish ; .spciM lie gravity 2.'> liaiiiiii'-. (.'>! Hi; >.').)

(3) Paradiii oil, ticatod aiiilicr ; sptici lie gravity 2.') HaiiiiK^. (.'('.ItiiW;.

)

(1) Crinlc wax, black, slack prcssiMl ; chill test 102-' F. (.'»1M]:57.)

(r>) Cnido wax, treated aiiil>er; chill test 108^ F. (iVJtWS.

)

(6) Treated wax, hy<lraiilic pressed; chill test 129' F. (oiltilVJ.)

(7) Refined wax, white; chill test 14.'. ' F. (.VJiMO.)

The following specimens represent various solids obtained :

(1) Petroleum pitch, black ; ineltiiif; point 11">' F. (.'>9712.)

(2) Va.sdine or petroleum salve. (597i:i. )

(-.i) Petroleum Jelly. (59714.)

(4) Carboline or liair-oil. (o97l5.

)

(5) Journal ;;rease, black ; melting point dO"^ F. (.')9716.)

((>) Wa;;oii j^rease, nudtinj: i»oiut 120'-' F. (.')9717.)

(7) Hot neck mill -grease, meltiufr P'>int 140^ F. (.•>9718.)

(M) Cold neck mill ijrea.sc, melting' point llOO F. (.'.9719.)

(9) Tar coke, carbon. ((i9ti4:5.

)

(10) Electric liffht carbon point.s, maile from tar coke. (.')9(i44.)

In this connection three specimens are shown to illustrate reduced oils,

which are lubricating oils prepared by the slow evaporation at compar-
atively low temperatures of the volatile constirueiits of .special crude
petroleums

:

(1) Reduced oil, for lubricating; j.urposes. dark j^reenish n d ; spe<'ilic gravitv38°
Baum<«. (.59«W7.)

(2) Reduced oil, for lubricating' i.urposcs. dirk •rrei-nisli red: spei-ifn ;;ravity :16°

Banm<5. ('.9r.H^.

)

(3) Reduced oil, dark frreenish hmI : .si.ecifu- ;,'ravity M Haumc^^ ('.9689.)

GASEOUS inn MKN.

NATtKAI. »;AS.

(Composition : Very variable. Tlie following six analy.scsof .s;im|»Ies

taken from the same well .show wide \ ;ii i;it inn :

Marsh ea** ..". .17. 8.S 7.'.. 16 72.18

nyilroj;i<ii

Etlivlichv.lri.l.i .,. -0 |. ro ;!.r,i)

Ol.'llmit t'lm O.HO 60 0.70

'"^yK"" '.'.in \ -JO 1.10
CarlHinie oxi<if

I
n,, ,, ,,

| qq
('arl.nnic acid .i.in n ,, ho

Nitrogen 23,41

Id 1

r rent.
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Wherever organic material is exposed to decomposing influences g«s

is very sure to be given off", but it is onJy when this decomposition occurs

under conditions suitable for storing and saving the gas that it becomes

of practical value.

Natural gas has been used in small quantities for heating and light-

ing for many years, but recently the discovery of abundant supplies of

gas in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana has led to its ex-

teusiv^e employment for heating and lighting upon a large scale. It is

illustrated by a single specimen only as there is so little difference

apparent between different samples. (59989.)














